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This book provides a comprehensive explanation for Allah’s names and 
attributes. The author has effectively defined the attributes of Allah in 
such a way to ensure sufficient detail is provided for the reader, without 
excessively analysing and over complicating the topic. The aim and 
achievement of this book is to introduce God in the terms in which He 
introduces Himself, and thereby make the approach to Him easier for 
willing hearts and minds. Furthermore it allows for a lighter, more pleas
ant and rewarding experience on the journey in reconnecting and 
strengthening the bond with our Creator.

-Shaykh Mohammad Akram Nadwi (Oxford, UK)

Countless people ask me howto feel connected to God as they question 
the strength of their faith. I urge them to read this book and fall in love 
with His names and attributes in the immensely relevant way Jinan has 
written about them. Jinan’s work allows you to understand how God’s 
mercy for *you* manifests； she helps in supplicating to Him by those 
names that feel accessible as you’re going through the pain and joys of 
your journey. Whether you’re a high schooler or a grandparent of one, 
the examples Jinan’s work draws on to connect God Almighty into your 
daily life will help you stop focusing on the “why” of what happens and 
onto the Who. And that shift nurtures trust, acceptance and hope in 
your relationship with God - and with yourself.

-Ustadha Maryam Amir (California, USA)
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PUBLISHERS COMMENTS

lover 
compreh
world, the way to show ultimate love cowards his Creator 

is by dedicating both time and effort co know Him through His 
signs, beaucy and

one continuously ponders 
attributes of Allah, one is paving the way 
purified and

The

co know the they love in the 
ensive and intimate manner. For a believer in this

true strives one most

names.

the beautiful and 
disciplined,

As on names
co a more

heart.content

and attributes, the
nearer you draw co Him which will ultimately result in greater love 
for Him. And when that love is alive in your heart, your obedience 
and worship of Allah will transform to actions enabling you 
become a true and obedient

We are truly honoured and blessed at Al Buruj Press co present 
the world this important and pivotal piece of work. Written

easy to digest,
accept the efforts of the talented Uscadha Dr. 

Jinan Yousef Over the years, Uscadha Dr. Jinan has caught several 
times for Al Buruj Press, sacrificing her time and energy for which * 

graceful. May Allah reward and elevate her both in [his 
world and the next. Ameen.

you learn about Allah’smore names

co
of His.servant

co
askwith diligence, research and in 

Allah co bless and
a manner we

we are most

teacher Shaykh Mohammad Akram
a written 
members

We’d like co thank
Nadwi for kindly reviewing the book and providing 
foreword. Importantly，we’d like co thank all 

Al Buruj Press who have played a role 
the classes taught by Uscadha Dr Jinan. Your help will forever be 
appreciated.

our

our ceam
the years organisingoverat
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This is an invaluable piece of work necessary to be first digested, 
ponder and then to remain on the bookshelf of 

every Muslim household; available as a reminder when needed.

wAnd to Allah belong the best names, so invoke Him by 
them.” (Holy Qur'an 7:180)

for the heart co

Zayd ul Islam 
London, UK 
Al Buruj Press Founder 
September 2020
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me co
co

Themoment.
events

I was going through a particularly difFiculc period in my life and, 
whim, asked Imam Suhaib Webb for advice. Had I 

have reached
hadnocon a

this problem, 1 might 
I was facing did noc go away - far from ic - and had far-reaching 
consequences in my life. At che time, I prayed co Allah feverishly, 
and scill things seemed co be spiraling downward. Ac that moment, 
I knew chat I had co have crust. Ic is easy 
everything is going our way, but what is in 
in hardship. I made che decision co crust in al-Wakll, al-Haklm, al- 
Rahlm, because there had to be wisdom in whatever Allah decreed. 
More chan

him. The problemouc conoc

in Allah whenco crust
hearts is revealedour

years after this hardship, as I sat reflecting on che
in writing this 

be where I am had ic noc been for

ten
privilege and responsibility Allah had given 
book, I realized chat I would noc

have asked Imam Suhaib for advice;

me

chat hardship. I would 
he would have not seen my writings, which at [hac point 
simply emails to people I knew, and I probably would

never
were
havenoc
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and will remain in my prayers for all che good you have imparted.

together;lives will comeour
to

forever indebted to Imam Suhaibam
the catalyst for my public writings and ultimatelywas

and idealistica naive

me

me more

am

in Berkeley, and Iwas

bothare
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the world.

makingcommitment to us

next.
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SOME NOTES

On the
In a famous narration, the Prophet Muhammad 齒 said, ‘Allah 
has ninccy-nine 
[Muslim]

names

and whoever preserves chem will enter Paradise.’names

In another version of the narration, these names are listed, and 
have been used as the basis for the study of che 
However, that narration is deemed weak by hadith scholars. A 
hadich being deemed ‘weak’ does
wrong, but rather chat a number of scholars have contested 
the names contained in it, due to che chain of transmission. Some

of God.names

necessarily that it isnot mean
ofsome

have devised ocher ways of knowing His names, such as using only 
che Qur^n. However, this group has found that che

fewer chan ninety-nine. Other have stated chat ic is fitting
chan ninety-nine

names amount
to useco

che Qi^i-'an and sound hadich, which give 
names. Scholars have said that this is consistent with che Prophet’s 
supplication: 7 ask You by every Name chac You have named Yourself, 
revealed in Your Book caughc any 
Yourself in che knowledge of che

us more

of Your 
chac is wich Vbw.’ [Ahmad]

keptcreation or uncoone
unseen

chac have beencells us chat thereThis supplicaci
revealed co us and names that have not been revealed, so we do not

are nameson

know che actual total number. However, if there is a difference of 
opinion on che names, then how do we know which names 

for us co learn as a way of entering Paradise?
were

meant

In considering this hadich, scholars have said chac whoever
will enter Paradise.memorizes any ninety-nine o/His many 

If one says chac they will give you a thousand of their dollars, ic 
does not necessarily 
Ic means that chey have

names

chac they only have a thousand dollars, 
but chey are going co give you a

mean
more,
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whichthousand of them. Similarly, Allah has many names,
know, but if we learn ninety-nine of them，then we will 

attain Paradise, God willing.

some
dowe not

found in the classic hadich 
and

This series uses many of the
of Allah, but also relies

names
listing the 
other sound 
found in the famous hadich.

Qur'anic
from che Sunnah which contain names not

versesnames on
narrations

simply‘memorize’， 
be. A good person could 

memorize these names, as could a bad person; a Muslim and a 
non-Muslim； one who understands and one who does not. Ibn al- 
Q^yyim stated chat 'preserving them\ as mentioned in che saying of 
the Prophet 鐵 means three things:

1. Knowing the names, and che number of names;

2. Understanding what chey 
meanings) and what chey indicate; and

Calling upon Allah using che names，as He says in che 
Quran： ‘7b God belong che Best Names, so call on Him 
using them.’ [7:180] Calling upon Allah can be simply 

praise and worship Him, as well 
needs.

Thus, it is che person who learns these names, implements their 
understanding, and 
Paradise. This is che purpose of writing this book. Indeed, I hope 
that ic means that we will 
through knowing God, loving Him, and turning to Him, through 
the knowledge of His
basis of this religion is knowing Him., [Nahj al-Balaghah]

While a few have interpreted lpresei've, to 
other scholars have said that this

mean
cannot

(in cheir manymean

3.

ask for one’sto as to

God through them who will enterconnects to

Paradise of sores in this world,enter a

As ‘AlT ibn Abl Talib caught us: 'Thenames.

On‘Allah’and 4God，
You will notice chat, except for the chapter on His name ‘Allah’， 

used interchangeably. The word ‘GocT is used‘God，and ‘Allah’ are

xiv
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denote the One Higher, Supreme Being, as opposed to ‘god’, 
‘gods’ or ‘goddess’. Just as Christian and pagan Arabs used，and 
still

to

the Arabic word Allah to calk about the Higher, Supreme
in English. The 

same one God - with 
understand Him. Thus，‘God，and ‘Allah’

use，
Being, ‘God’ is acceptable for Muslims 
monotheistic religions worship the 
differences in how

co use
some

we
used interchangeably, while understanding chat ‘Allah’ is His 

unique name.
are

On the Virtual Mosq
The series on the names of Allah cook four years co complete 
VircuahMosque.com, where the articles are still available (and a 
wonderful reader has compiled them into a PDF, may Allah bless 
her!), and over three years co turn into this book.

The series on VirtualMosque.com showed my reflections in real 
time，and contained more personal anecdoces. Over the years, I 
have studied, learned, and reflected more, so in chis book, you will 

articles have been completely reworked, while 
others have significant additions, and others still are largely the 
same. I have also included names here that were not discussed in 
the original series, and some of the names in the online series have 
been omitted, here.

ue senes
on

notice that some

On honorifics and salutations
To ensure the flow of the eexe, the Arabic glyph 鐵(salla Alldhu 
Hay hi wa sal lam - may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him) is 
used for the Prophet 鐵.No ocher honorifics have been used, but 
the reader should assume their use for Allah (may He be glorified
and exalted), other prophets (peace be upon chem), Companions 
(may Allah be pleased with them) or deceased Muslims (may Allah 
have mercy on them).
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As this book is in English, it will use the Biblical English 
for prophets and ocher people in 
(e.g. Moses, Jesus).

names
shared Abrahamic traditionsour

On references and 
Translations of the Qur'an mainly relied on Sahih Incernational 
and MAS Abdelhaleem (Oxford University Press), although others 

occasionally used when they bring about the intended meaning 
clearly.

As this is not an academic text, when hadinh are cited, only the 
of the compiler is mentioned, rather than the full reference 

the volume and hadith number. Reference will be made to other 
books throughout the book without full academic 

citation, but the bibliography contains all sources used for readers 
who want farther iriformacion.

sources

are
more

name
to

scholars or
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HOW TO READ THIS BOOK

his book is intended to be reflected upon, so my suggestion 
would be co read ic slowly and reflect after each chapter. 

^^1 While the chapters in the book build upon another,
they are also self-contained, so they can be studied selectively, if the 
reader would like to learn about a particular

one

name or names.

For this reason, some stories may be repeated in different 
chapters (such as the stories of the Prophet Joseph or Asiyah, for

chat 
in che

pie), and there will be recurring themes. This 
a reader who has chosen co read about a particular 
middle or ac the end of the book will benefit from a full explanation

ensuresexam
name

of che story or theme, without having co refer to the chapter where 
the story is first narrated. This makes ic more convenient for the

should theyreader co choose where they would like 
wish. Moreover, ic ensures that che reader, whether 
she is starting ac the beginning and reading in order, can read che 
book slowly and study it with others. The repetition of stories and 
chemes emphasizes their importance and

co start. so
heor not or

reminder for us.acts as a

xvii
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FOREWORD

ny effort to share with others the thoughts and feelings 
that arise when cries to know God better and grow 
in nearness co Him deserves to be appreciated. But it is a

introduce these reflections

one

particular, personal pleasure for
of God by Dr Jinan Yousef. First because she is a 

former student of mine, but also because I know her co be

me co
theon names

an
observant Muslim, a devout believer, and deeply committed in her 
pursuit of knowledge and understanding of the religion.

Dr Yousef has spent much time pondering the 
the Qur'an, and studying the writings and lectures on the subject of 
ocher scholars and teachers. As pare of the preparation for writing 
these Reflections^ she has lectured on the topic in many gatherings 
of Muslims in university Islamic societies and community 
Those who attended these lectures expressed cheir gratitude co her 
since she improved cheir understanding of cheir Lord, cheir love 
for Him and 
these occasions in 
presentation.

of God innames

centers.

to Him. Their questions and 
helped her co improve her arguments and

nearness comments on
turn

Knowing God is the 
beings have. Ic is the 
of our creation and being in this world, and for sustaining beneficial 
relations with all ocher creations and for avoiding doing harm 
oneself or others. Without the effort to know God, 
be guided, never live at peace with ourselves and with the world; 
rather, we will fall again and again into errors chac are so persistent

unwish them, let alone build the

important responsibility human 
and end for understanding the purpose

most
means

co
we can never

may lose the ability 
resolve co undo cheir negative consequences in ourselves and in the

even towe

world around us.

xix
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There 
on God:

know and reflectmain ways in whichare two we come to

The first is by refleccion 
innumerable other beings, events and processes in the universe, 
all of which

on one’s own creation as one among

hole, signs of the will and 
creative power of God. Such reflection awakens in us wonder and

individually andare, as a w

and perfection of God’s knowledge, 
power and compassion. Ic is similar to the wonder and appreciation

wonderful building and marvel ac the 
mastery of chose who designed and built ic. Buc the knowledge， 
skill and mastery in the creation of the universe is of an altogether 
higher order. God cannot be conceived

appreciation ac the extent

feel wheneverwe we see a

thedesigner
• model of any human designer. Our minds cannot encompass [he 

subtlety and intricacy, at the largest or the smallest scale，of the 
interconnections between living and non-living forms; buc

the harmony behind their prolific diversity and beauty, and 
their interdependence. From all of chat we gee some 

intimations of [he Majesty of our Lord. This way of knowing Him 
is called 'ilm bi-l-ayac, knowledge through signs or indicators.

onas a

we can
sense
we can sense

The second way is by reflection on God’s names, actions and 
attributes. Just as, when someone introduces another person 
and says： 'So-and-so is a true, honest, kind, generous person’，we 
have a favorable disposition to that person, and an incentive to 
build further acquaintance with him and gee to know him better，

and

to us

also what God has revealed in the Qur'an of His namesso
attributes gives us means and incentive to build and improve our 
knowledge of Him. What He has said about Himself in His Book 
and [he tongue of His Messenger is said for our benefit, as a 
courcesy to us, so that we can grow in nearness to Him, and in 
love for Him. This way of knowing Him is called 'ilm bi-l-sifac, 
knowledge through the attributes.

on

This second way is the subject-matter of this book. The author 
very succinctly makes this point by saying: ...one of the mosc beauciful

and amibuces is that ic is [he basisthings about His revealing His names

XX
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of our relacionship with Him. We cold chat we should love Allah, calk 
Him, pray co Him and ask Him, hue this may become a burden when 
do not understand Him. And so, He reveals His

are
co

and accribuceswe names
for us because He wanes us co know Him — when we know Him， 
love Him. Moreover, He 
necessary for our relacionship.

we can 
and accribuces whac isIs from Hisrevea names

and attributes co us? Would 
obedience without 

have co obey Him, just 
to this question is 

No. Because God loves us and is merciful co us, He commands but 
He does not compel. Relacionship wich Him requires our consent 
to it, our desire for ic. Moreover, whatever He commands 
do, He always, and He alone, also enables us to do. He does 
command whac is impossible for us but what is possible, and whac 
is in reality most conformable and agreeable co the 
He created us. He commands what is good for us, whac raises us in 

human dignity, and He enables us to achieve chat dignity in 
appropriate, easy ways that bring us a profound tranquility and 
steady contentment. Reflecting upon this, [he author says： Wich 
these, names, God wanes you co know Him. Ic may have been enough 
for God co say that He is God, and we ynusc obey, wichouc revealing 
anything else about Himself. But from His Mercy, He has cold us His 

and accribuces in order for us co be able co connect co Himy and 
have a relacionship that is based on hope, awey and love.

Why has God revealed His 
it not have been enough 
introducing Himself co us? Would 
because He is our Lord and Master? The

names 
commandco our

we not
answer

us co
not

on whichnature

our

names

When God revealed co us His names and attributes, He did
would

so
in human language because chat is the only language chat 
understand well enough to act upon, co cranslace into regular, 
established practice. Human language is bound by che limitations

and imaginacion. 
But God and His attributes have no such boundaries. We do not

we

of and feelings, our reasonperceptionsour

conform 
of this,

misunderstand Him if we cryunderstand Him 
His attributes co our limitacions. The author is fully

coor we
aware

0fbecertain thingsand she puts ic nicely： There we muse awareare
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before proceeding. It may be easy co slip inco anchropomorphizing God 
and His accributcs because only itfiagine the human Version of the 

There is nothing like Him： He is the
we can

name or accribuce. Buc God tells 
/U/ Hearing, che All Seeingyn [Qur'an, 42:11]

This book is an excellent explanation of che meanings of God’s 
names and attributes. The author has avoided che unnecessary 
definition and fine-tuning of terms chat is not useful and is often 
harmful, buc often，alas，typical of speculative theologians. In che 
pursuit of refined and honed 
produces only uncertainty, ambiguity, misunderstanding, blurring 
and troubling the mind and taking it further from God. The aim 
and achievement of this book is to introduce God in che terms in 
which He introduces Himself, and thereby make approach co Him 
easier for willing hearts and minds, and knowing Him a lighter, 

pleasant and rewarding manner.

I am confident that this book will help its readers co understand 
their Lord, co love Him and seek closeness co Him through humility 
in their devotions and obedience.

over-

of meaning, such expertisenuances

more

Mohammad Akram Nadwi 
Oxford, August 2020
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INTRODUCTION

ove is an extremely powerful emotion. Love makes lovers 
choose their beloveds
excitement in the heart, as well as reassuring calm. Love 

sweetens everything that is difficult:. Love gives us meaning.

themselves. Love is a flutter ofover

anchors for us. TheySome types of love in this world 
provide us with che emotional safety cha

act as
need，and the security 

be vulnerable. Love is understanding and kind, but it is also 
firm，when firmness is ultimately for che benefit of che beloved. 
However，ocher forms of love

c we
co

be destructive. How many of us 
have witnessed what we choughc was love result in heartache, pain, 
and disappointment?

can

True love is not fleecing, nor is ic temporary, buc its permanence 
in che heart. We might have felt this type of love for 

people in our lives, and we should be graceful for this love.

know chat we should love Him.

takes 
certain

When ic
Muslims are caught this from a young age. God says in che Qui^an, 
‘chose who believe are stronger in love for Allah.' [2:165]

root

Allah,comes co we

ourselveslove before whatoften put chose
always choose God in this way. Parc of che

While wewewe
might

is that true love is based on how much we know someone,
notwane, we

reason
relationship with chat person, and his or her presence in, 

lives. We love our parents and our siblings.
our
and impact
We love our friends and spouses. We would quite literally die for

ask che reason for this love, we would

on, our

our children. If one 
have
memories and 
love are che basis for our love.

were co
accompanied by

Our experiences with chose whom
chan a hundred reasons, each reasonmore

weemotions.
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intimately than
any human being, knows rhis about us, and indeed created this 
tendency in 
revelation of His

relationship with Him. We 
talk to Him, 
burdensome when we do 
about Him. And so, He reveals His 
that we can know Him - and when 
Him. Moreover, He reveals those of His names and attributes that

names

Allah，who creareti us and knows us more

beautiful aspects of the 
and attributes is that they form the basis of 

told chat we should love Allah,

of theThus,us. mostone
names

our are
Him and ask from Him, but this may feel 

understand God, or have false ideas
pray to

noc
and attributes co us so 

know Him, we can love
names

we

relationship. Indeed, knowing Allah’snecessary for
something about ourselves； when we know chat He is the

that we will necessarily go

are
tells

our
us

Giver of Peace, for example, ic 
through periods of anxiety, and the antidote is co go co Him for 
chat calm. Knowing that He is the Responder means that there is

that we make

means

who is asking； Him being the Forgiving 
mistakes. He also has
one means

that He has noc revealed, and theynames
necessary for us to know in this earthlymay be names chat 

realm. But all of the names that He has revealed are important for 
relationship with Him, and our understanding of this world, 

and our role in it.

are not

our

With these names, God wants us to know Him. Ic would have
obeybeen enough for God co say that He is God，and 

Him, without revealing anything else about Himself. But from His 
mercy, He has cold us His

we must

and attributes, so chat
Him, and have a relationship with Him based on hope, 

and love. Indeed, Ibn al-Qa}»yim said: ‘[Love] is the truth by
created, ic is the truth which

names we can
connect co
awe,
which the heavens and the earth were
His command and prohibition comprise, and ic is the 
devotion and its unicity; the testimony chat there is

secret co 
worthy

f worship but Allah.’ [Madarij al-Salikm]1 He also said that one of 
the ways to earn God’s love is by studying His names and accribut 
bearing witness co them, and recognizing the

no one
o

es,
m.

i Translated by Joe Bradford
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There are certain things we must bear in mind before proceeding, 
be easy to slip into anthropomorphizing God and His 

only imagine the human Version’ of a 
attribute. But Allah cells us, 'There is nothing like Him: He is 

the All Hearing, che All Seeing.' [42:11]

This

It can
attributes, because we can
name or

His attributes of hearing and seeing, 
coo; however, what is crucial is che 

‘chere is nothing like Him: His hearing is 
hearing and His seeing is not like our seeing. We need 

other means in order to hear and see: sound, light, the specific body 
parts and mechanisms chat comprise our eyes and ears, etc. But God 
Almighty does not need these 
sound nor ears, and His sight needs no light nor eyes. As che great 
scholar Imam Malik said, ‘We know the what，noc che how.’

We muse always keep this in mind when learning the 
attributes of Allah - He is noc like us, so we should guard against 
anthropomorphizing His qualities. This would take us down a 
dangerous
imagining Him with similar human weaknesses. His kindness is

comprehend.
Similarly, His dominion is not like human dominion, because He 
is above all, and He is che Most Just. This is also why His attributes 

be understood holistically - He is both the Most Gentle and 
che Most Firm, che Giver and che Taker, che Most Merciful and che 
Mosc Just. We miss an essential piece of understanding when 
focus only on che attributes chat we want Him to have, noc all of 
the attributes chat He actually has. We have to remember chat He 
is che Creator, and cherefore che norms chat He has created apply 
to His creation, noc che ocher way around.

verse mentions
Human beings hear and 
preceding 
like our

see
statement: noc

-His hearing needs neither

andnames

of applying human Him, and thusnorms coroute
noc

like kindness - it is something we cannot evenour

must

we

all of che of Allah’sIt is virtually impossible 
Beautiful Names, but che intention behind chis book is to open

secretsco extract

door co conneccion with God, through knowing Him. In this 
regard, I know chat che book has many shortcomings, and I cake 
full responsibility for them.

a
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Before beginning this book and in order to truly benefit from it, 
should have a sincere intention to know Him and become close 
Him through knowing Him. We should ask Allah co open 

hearts to understanding, and pray for benefit.

we
ourCO
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Reflecting on The Names of All all

@ 1潑

AL-HAD!, AL-RASHID - THE GUIDE (i-2)

‘Buc sufficient is your Lord as a guide and a helper•’ 

[25:31]

book on the names ofc would have been ficcing 
God with the names most frequently used: Allah, al-Rabb 
(the Lord), or al-Rahman al-Rahlm (the Entirely Merciful,

co scare a

al-che Especially Merciful). However, we will begin with His 
Had! - the Guide - as well as the related name, al-Rashld, because

name

the result of knowing God is guidance co Him，God willing. When 
reading His names and attributes, in addition co knowing God, our 
intention should be guidance co Him.

The Guide
The Arabic root of the word al-Hadl is ha-dal-ya which, in essence, 

incline towards something. This root gives 
main meanings： ic is used co describe guidance, as well as gentleness 
and calm. A gift in Arabic is hadiyyah, which is from the same root， 
because ic makes the heart incline towards the giver of che gift; ic 
guides che heart co chat person. This is why guidance 
forced; at its root is gentleness.

When we chink of guidance in religious terms, we tend 
think of it as all or nothing - you are either guided or you 
noc. But guidance is a spectrum, a path which should ultimately 
lead to Allah and Paradise. Until we gee there, God willing, we 
need further guidance - co continue on the path, co deal with che

rise to twomeans co

becannot

co
are

2



Reflecting on The Names of Allah

obstacles, and co not be seduced by the distractions chat we may 
along the way.

Think about ic： Why would we go co a guide?

We seek a guide when we are in complete darkness and need 
guide us out of ic.

We seek a guide when

We seek a guide when

We seek a guide when

encounter

someone co

lost and confused, 

better way.

specific details about the best

we are

we want a

we wane
path.

It is only the arrogant and the heedless who chink chac they 
already sufFiciencly guided and there is nothing 
learn or do; that thought is already a sign that they are in need of 
further guidance. Ic cakes humility and true intelligence co realize 
chac at every stage,
Guide. This is why all Muslims - indeed, [he Prophet Muhammad 
鐵 himself - recite in every prayer: ‘Guide

Whatever level we are at, we all need some form of guidance.

are
for themmore co

seek guidance from che Ultimateneed cowe

che straight pach.f[i:6ns co

As for His 
4Al-Rashld is che
for them i.e. He guides them and shows them che way.，The scholar 
al-RazT seated chac this word has two related meanings: one is that 
rashid is related co the word rashid which, when used co describe 

chac this person has a clear vision chac is informed 
by wisdom and knowledge; che second is related co murshid, which

directs. Thus al-Rashid refers to One

al-RashTd, in Lisan al-Arab, ic is stated chac： 
who directs His servants co what is beneficial

name
one

someone, means

who guides
who directs co che right path with a clear vision as co the intended 
outcome, informed by wisdom and knowledge. Allah cells us in che 

destination is Him and Paradise, and He shows

ormeans one

Qur^an that
che way. The difference between direction (rushd) and guidance 

(hidayah) is chac hiddyah is also guidance along che path. Moreover， 
there are levels co hiddyah, which is why we constantly ask God for

our
us

3



RcHccring on The Names of Allah

guidance in Surat al-Facihah: 'Guide us (ihdina) to che straight: path.1
h：6]

You can be guided so chat you cognizant of God, then 
be guided further to bercer deeds and closeness co Him; 

ultimate guidance 
Muhammad 鐵 in che

are now
you can

in following che Sunnah of the Prophet 
Hidayah is also

comes
excellencmost manner.

something chat penetrates che heart.

Al-Ghazall that al-Rashld is the One who directs you 
without needing signs. If I have co rely on Google Maps to direct 

say that I have this attribute, because I

states

Isomeone,
seeking help co direct 
such tools. Thus，God 
wisdom to our ultimate destination.

cannot am
the way, but Allah does not need 

che path, directing us through His
someone co
secs us on

In the Qur'an, che words rushd or rashid are used in che following 
:‘They said, (iShuaybf does your prayer cell you that we should 

abandon whac our forefathers worshipped and refrain from doing whatever 
please with our own property? Indeed you are a tolerant and sensible 

(rashid).”’ [11:87]

God also tells us chat He has made clear the righc path from che 
wrong one: ‘There shall be no compulsion in [acceptance ofl the religion. 
The righc course (al-rushd) has become clear from che wrong/ [2:256]

Allah is the One who directs us co che destination because He 
is che One who best knows che way, without needing directions

lose and seeking directions, you 
whom you know will direct you

simply co one way, but to che best way co the ultimate destination. 
There are many different apps that we download in order for 

navigate through che best routes； similarly, we should recice che 
Qur'an and seek co understand che Sunnah co find out which way 
co God is best.

contexts

wc
man

or
signs from any ocher. If you 
would seek ic from

were
someone not

us
co

4
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Types of guidance 
Allah’s guidance is 
general guidance for all of His

and wide. There is, 
creation to

very basic level, 
that which benefits 

them. God says in che Qur'an: 'He [Moses] said, i(Our Lord is He who 
gave each ching its form and then guided [20:50]

vase at a

According to scholars, this is che natural ‘guidance’ of, for
from flower blossoms and 

from his or her
example, che bees who collect 
gradually turn it into honey, the child who 
mother, and

nectar
nurses

che capacity to learn chac which will benefit 
such as cooking food or developing medicine. These are all possible 
because of che faculties given 
God in order

even us,

and other living creatures by 
what is best for us. This is che basic,

co us
guideco us co

general guidance.

Then, there is che guidance co God and His straight path. We 
cold in che Qor'an: 'There has come co you from Allah a lighc and 

a clear Book，by which Allah guides chose who pursue His pleasure co che 
ways of peace and brings chan out from darknesses inco che light, by His 
permission, and guides them

are

ighc path.1 [5:15-16]co a sera

God is che One who guides us co know Him and His way. The
chis conclusion, and God 

places signs in che universe, through His Words, and His people.
of faculties should leaduse our us co

Many of us may chink chat it stops here. Once 
believe in God, and perhaps fulfil che basic requirements chac

sufficiently 
were

guidedwe are
co
che path to Him involves, we may chink chat 
guided. Buc God cells us chac guidance increases： 'Indeed, chcy 
youths who believed in chdr Lord, and Wc increased chem in guidance.’ 
[18:13] Allah also says： 'And Allah increases chose who 
guidance.’ [19:76]

we are

guided, inwere

inguidGuidance does noc scop. This i 
in faich，tranquility and steadfastness, increase in good deeds, and 
increase in understanding. A person who has discovered chac there 
is a path may scop there, reaching ouc co che Guide only when he 
she has strayed or feels lost. Buc when you have access co the Guide,

ance means increaseincrease

or

5
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who can not only show you better and more beautiful ways, but 
be with you throughout the journey, why would you not seek His 
guidance throughout? Indeed, why would you not wane this Guide 

accompany you throughout your journey?

Finally, there is guidance to Paradise:

'And chey will say, ‘Praise [o Allah, who has guided us to [his; 
and we would never have been guided if Allah had noc guided 
us. Cervainly [he messengers of our Lord had come with che 
cruch.'And chey will be called, “This is Paradise, which you have 
been made co inherit: for what you used to do.”’ [7:43!

can

to

Ultimately, God guides us to Paradise. That is where the Straight 
Path leads, and only reach there with His aid.we can

The ways of guidance
While we know chat God is che Guide in che abstract, how does 
Allah guide us co Him?

Him and His attributes firstly through che 
He tells us in the Qur'an： ‘He 

chc crops，olives, palm rrees, grapevines, and from all the fruits. Indeed in 
that is a sign for a people who give [houghc.，[16:11]

Allah guides us to
co grow for you therebyuniverse. causes

in che Qur'an, pointing co the signs 
These signs, if properly pondered, should lead 

Allah; who else brought che universe into being, and everything
the ‘how’ - the Big Bang theory, 

expand upon a ‘why’ without

There are many such 
in the universe.

verses
us

co
findin it? Scientists tty 

for example - but they 
recognizing chat there is a ‘who’： God Himself, the Originator. 
Indeed, che natural guidance chat God bestowed us with should 
enable

ro out
cannot

being because 
brings them into being - they have a ‘creator’. No one 

chat a phone, for example,
of factors and circumstances

recognize that all things come intous co
someone 
assumes 
a perfect

becausecame into existence
led co its invention,storm

6
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without a human hand; ic is a basic function of a human’s cognitive 
abilities to recognize that made the phone.someone

Indeed, this type of reflection also leads understanding of 
of His attributes. For example, we can understand chat He is

co an
some
the Creator, chat He is all-Powerful，chat He is the Provider, and 
chat He shows Mercy. The Prophet Muhammad 齒，in 
that worshipped multiple idols, recreated to the Cave of Hira 
reflect. He reflected

society
to

che heavens and the earth, and becameon
resilient in his conclusions that che idols could 

not God. That is when he received revelation.
be real;more 

they were

This revelation is che detailed guidance. God tells us： 'Indeed, chis 
Qur'an guides
believers who do righteous deeds that chey will have a great reward' [17:9]

While reflecting on che universe may bring us co che realization 
of che existence
chat further guides us ro che details. Ic informs us of His attributes 
chat we may not reach through reflection，such as His attribute of 
answering che supplicacions of His creacion. It exhorts us to chink, 
teaches us che meaning of che world around us, and shows us how 

worship Him. This is che guidance of His book.

But, as human beings, we may misinterpret some of che guidan 
that is in the Qur^n. Due co limited knowledge, we may define 
words differently co what they 
of us may not connect co words，but rather need co see guidance in 
action. And chat is why God sends us His people: 'Those are che 
whom Allah has guided, so from cheir guidance cake an example/ [6:90]

The ones whom Allah has guided are, first and foremost, His 
Prophets, and then chose who follow them. Through them, we see 
guidance and faith in action； when 

whom we aspire.

Combining che guidance of che Qui'^an and the Sunnah of che 
Prophec 齒，chey teach us both co pray and how co pray, co speak

not

co chat which is most icable and gives good cidings co chesu

of His attributes，it is His bookof God and some

co

ce

• And manyintended co meanare

ones

truly guided, chey are chewe are
ones co

7
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well, to fast and how to fast, to help others, co give charity and the 
best way of giving charity, co establish justice, and so on. And this is 
also the 
want

asking for more guidance in Surat al-Facihah; 
to be more like the Prophets, and hence 

be learning and improving.

secret to we
constantlywe must

We must remember chat the way of the Prophet 齒 was the way 
of moderation. When 

inform him of [heir
the Prophet 鐵Companions came 

of worship - praying all night and 
sleeping; fasting every single day without a break; 
married - the Prophet 鐵 corrected them. Putting in effort for the 
sake of Allah is commendable, but

some co
CO notacts

never getting

that you do
give your body or your family their due rights. Indeed, giving 

them their rights is pare of the worship of God.

thenot co extent
not

made the following 
supplication to God： lOur Lord, gram us from Yourself mercy and 
prepare for us from our affair right guidance (rashadan).1 [i8:io]

They 
co turn

In Surat al-Kahf, the youth of the cave

being persecuted for their beliefs and had nowhere 
for refuge but the 

them the best way 
caused them co sleep for over 300 years, and then showed them 
chat they 
were

were
There, they asked God co show 

of their predicament. In chat story，God
cave.

out

the right path. The tyrant died and the people 
then able co follow che youths’ example wichouc fear. Thus, 

remember chat sometimes wisdom and direction are not rewarded

were on

appreciated by people, but the fruits will show later, God willingor
(inshd'Alldh).

Finally, Allah guides us through His direct actions with us. We 
all point co at least one incident - if not many - in which 

have felt God being directly with us. Sometimes it is the response 
verbalized prayer or che actualization of a silent hope. It

question only God knew you had asked, or the 
coming together of events so perfectly they could only be planned 
by Him. Or it could be in che biggest test you ever had to endure 
chat forced you

wecan

canco a
be an answer to a

to turn co Him.

8
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Regardless of all these
put in the effort and make that choice co follow guidance. A 

Guide would

of guidance still requiredmeans ,we are
co

force you co be guided. A Guide will show you 
che path, and you can choose whether co take that path or not. As 
Allah cells us: ‘The truth, is from your Lord, so whoever wills - lec him 
believe; and whoever wills - lee him disbelieve.' [18:29]

not

But I feel lost...
Sometimes this feeling of being lose can bring us closer to God.

At times, we need co feel as chough we do not know where 
are going, because chat is when 
precisely when Allah shows you that He is The Guide (al-Hadi), 
and how life changes when the Light of God is in it.

Perhaps you started ouc something with a sense of purpose, but 
in your journey, you were knocked off che path cowards che greater 
goal. You need al-Hadl. Maybe you are having 
crisis. You need al-Hadi. It could be chac you are confused about 
whac path co cake in your life chac would benefit you in this life and 

You need al-Hadl. And we cannot for one moment believe 
chac there is no way out and no right path. Allah says in a revelation 
from God expressed in che words of che Prophet 秦(a hadith qudsi)： 
‘0 My servants, all of you are astray except for chose I have guided, so seek 
guidance of Me and I shall guide you.' [Muslim]

Guidance can come in numerous ways. Ic 
the so-called ‘coincidences’ chac
coincidences at all - chat cause us co reflect or co turn co 
How many of us have experienced guidance from where 
expect ic? Indeed, the Prophet’s _ Companion ‘Umar 
way to kill che Prophet 缴，when he was stopped by 
said co him that his own sister had accepted Islam. That detour was 
Allah’s guidance. He angrily went co his sister’s home, and in a fit 
of rage，hie her and caused her to bleed. His guilt at chac

we
searching. And chac iswe start

sort of mid-lifesome

che nexc.

can even come in 
experience - which are notwe

Allah.
did notwe

hiswas on
whosomeone

moment
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一 and guidance can come in a moment - softened his heart to the 
needed for him co hear the message.extent

So, guidance cake pi over time, or in can come in a
in a

can ace
It can be in sincere advice someone gives you, 

of the Qui'^an chat you happen co hear or recite, or through an
al-Hadi should

ormoment.
verse

expected detour. Our knowledge of Allah's 
always have

nameun
hearts open co His guidance, as well 

the conviction chat His guidance will come, especially for chose
cause us to our
as
who seek it.

As Allah gave Himself the attributes of Guidance and Light, 
how can we ever believe that we will be in darkness for long?coo

What about misguidance? Does God misguide too?
Some might say, ‘perhaps I 

isguided me.’ They point 
willed, He would have made you all one people, but He leaves co scray 
whoever He will and guides whoever He will. You will be quescioned about 
your deeds/ [16:93]

If we do not understand the nature of guidance, and if we do not 
read the Qur'an holistically, it is easy co misinterpret this verse and 
other similar verses. As we mentioned above, there 
stages and levels co guidance. Ac a very basic level, everyone has 
been sent some of the means of guidance, whether that be through 
the universe around us, or His books，or His people. Thus, God has 
guided us by giving us these means. We are cold in the Qur'an: 'As 
for Thamud, We gave chem guidance but chey preferred blindness•’ [41:17]

The people of Thamud were given guidance, but they chose 
follow it. By nature, a guide does not force us, but shows us the 

way. Following the Guide is up

guided because Allah has 
in the Qur'an: 7/ God

am not 
such soversescom

differentare

not
co

to us.

As for [he person who goes co [he Guide and says ‘help 
follow che signs and 
him or her even

me co
che pa[h’，che Guide will be with 

That person may feel
remain on

more mocivation,more.
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closeness to the Guide, and certainty. That is another level or stage 
of guidance. But it needs a person co make the choice - to will - 
be guided，and chat is the person who will then caste the 
of guidance. The person who, out of his or her 

follow God’s guidance, will not taste the 
-chat is che person that is left co stray. Allah cells us about the 
hypocrites in the Qur^an: ‘Why arc you divided in cwo abouc che 
hypocrites, when God Himself has rejected chem because of whac they 
have done? Do you
anyone co scrayt you [Prophecl will never find che way for him.1 [4:88]

to
sweetness

volition, choosesown
of faithnot co sweetness

co guide chose God has lefe co stray? If God leaveswane

God is careful co cell us that He rejected the hypocrites ‘because 
of whac they have done.，They did 
commicced accs of treachery; if people do 
then

be guided and 
be guided,

of guidance in their hearts. That 
only comes from Allah. There is che guidance chat one chooses 
follow，in which one is given che choice, and then because of chat, 

of guidance in one’s heart, which is itself a

not wane co
not wane co

put chewecannoc sweetness
co

God puts che 
form of guidance.

sweetness

Moreover, while many translations capitalize ‘He wills，in che 
verse above co indicate Allah, in Arabic ic can be read in another 
way: che ‘he’ in lowercase, referring co che person， 
some scholars understand che 4he’ co be not Allah but che person, 
affirming chat if that person wanes (hence 4he wills’ in lowercase) co 
be guided, then God will help him. God cells us： 7c is not (acaibucable 
co) Allah that He should lead a people astray after He has guided chem; 
He even makes clear co chem whac they should guard againsc； surely Allah 
knows all things.' [9:115]

God. Thus,noc co

al-Hadl - cheIt is crucial co remember chat God’s 
Ultimate Guide - and al-Rashtd - the One who Directs co che

names are

be turned away, 
given che choice in whecher

who seeks Him willRight Path -
and everyone is given signs. But

wish co follow che Guide or turn away.

everso no one
we are

we

11



Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Living with these 

1. Puc in the effort to be guided

Take the first seep of realizing that He has this attribute, and have 
the certainty chat Allah will 
with certainty. Supplicate to Him, pray the prayer for guidance 
(salat aUistikharah) and calk to Him. Finally, use the means around 
you. Re-assess your goals, seek people’s advice and cake the steps 
needed co try to find 
these steps may be hard, but God cells us 'And chose who smve for 
Us - We will surely guide chan co Our ways.1 [29:69].

Moreover, Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT stated chat the closer a 
person is co God, the 
rushd. Allah says in the Qur'an： 'God has endeared faith to you and 
made it beau [ifu l to your hearts; He has made disbelief, mischief, and 
disobedience hateful co you. Ic is people like this who are righcly guided 
(rashidun) through God’s favor and blessing: God is all knowing and all 
wise.' [49:7-8]

names

seeker away. Then, ask Himnot turn a

When we feel an internal instability,an answer.

likely he is to have this attribute ofmore

2. Be gentle in guiding people to good
Guide people co the Guide. The Prophet 齒 said 'by Allah，were 
Allah co guide a single man through you would be better for you chan 
a herd of red camels，[Abu DawQcll When Moses and Aaron 
sene to Pharaoh, they were cold ‘speak [0 him gently so that he may 
cake heed, or show respecc.’ [20:44] We should show people the truth 
in our words and in our actions, and we should do so out of love. 
This religion is a truly a gift with which God blesses the one 
has it, so we should wane co spread God’s gifts co others because 
truly care.

Moreover, I bn al - Q^yyim says： ‘God is rashid and He loves 
rushd, and so He makes whom He loves like chat |i.e. gives them 
this qualkyl.’ God cells us chat He gave the Prophet Abraham，

were

who
we

Red camels' denotes great wealth.2 *

12



"I he Names of AllahRcllccting on

peace be upon him, this quality: 'Long ago We bestowed right judgment 
(rushdahu) on Abraham and We knew him wdl: [21:51]

The Prophet Abraham was given wisdom and direction, and 
thus he was able to direct others in che way that suited them best. 
He knew how co make his people think when he destroyed all of 
che idols (21:51-67), and he was able co debate the tyrant in a way 
that: was suited to him (2:258). A person can have this quality in 
its limited human form by asking God and seeking knowledge in 
order co gain wisdom (and not simply co ‘know a lot:’).

3. Remember chat you cannot force people into guidance 
God says in che Qirr'an： Tow [Prophec] cannoc guide evayone you love 

the cruch; ic is God who guides whoever He will: He knows best chose 
who will follow guidance.'> [28:56]
co

faich, and showshould inform others aboutWhile ourwe
words and deeds, God will put the light ofthem ics beauty in 

guidance in the hearts of those who choose guidance; we cannot do 
chat. The uncle of che Prophet 齒，Abu Talib - who had stood by

che ways

our

much - wanted cothe Prophet 癒 through 
of his

remain onso
He made chat choice, and God allowed him chat.ancestors.

The Prophec 齒could 
responsibility is co be people of guidance through our speech and 
action, all che while knowing chat 
people.

force him co choose otherwise. Thus, ournot

and should not forcewecannoc

13
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©2®

(3)AL-RABB - THE LORD

'When his Lord said to him, “Submic”，he said 7 have 
submitted co the Lord of the worlds•”’

[2:131]

fyou were to pick up a copy of the Qur'an, the first thing 
^ you would is the opening chapter: Surat al- 
塑 Facihah. This chapter contains seven shore verses and they 

the whole of the Qui 'an and to God Himself.
m encounter

introduce us to

The attributes of God mentioned in Surat al-Facihah 
more significant because Muslims recite this chapter in every unit 
of every prayer - indeed, the ritual prayer (al-salah) is not valid 
without reciting it. Therefore, every Muslim who prays the ritual 
prayer must have memorized these verses. They may only know 

three other shore chapters of che Qur'an by heart, but this 
chapter is essential. Hence, most will know God by che attributes 
mentioned in this chapter specifically, even if they do not know 
anyching else. This is also true for 
anything about Islam, and che first thing they 
opening chapter of che Qur'an.

are even

two or

who does know 
is che

someone not
encounter

We are cold： ([All] praise is [due] co Allah...’ [1:2] 

unfamiliar with Islam the Qur'an and are reading 
ic for the first time, you may ask, ‘who is Allah that is owed this 
praise?’

‘...Rabb of all che worlds.' [1:2]

If you orare
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llic Names of AllahRcHccting on

the first foundation forintroducedHere ourtowe are
relationship with God - He is the Rabb. And what does this 
word mean? Some of the of God ‘encompassing names，，5 

Al-Rabb is
names are

signifying chat the name encompasses many meanings.
as linguistically it means the Master, the Owner，one of these

the One who arranges all matters, the Nurtures the Sustainer, the 
One who is worshipped, the One who reforms His servants and 
their affairs, and the One who bestows favors and blessings.

names,

So, God is the owner, who maintains the existence of and 
for the world chat He owns and all chose in ic, ensures its growth, 
gives gifts co all chose who inhabit it, and has full authority 
it. This relationship is imporcanu co define because there are many 
theories about God’s relationship with us. There are chose who 
believe that God is the Creator, but beyond that, we have no other 
relationship with Him.4 There is a modern belief chat God - 
overseeing deity - exists and helps us along our path 

orldly happiness, but without us being responsible 
following His instructions for our lives, especially 
conflict with our base desires or ego. In che Qur'an, we are cold chac 
Allah is che Rabb and, as our Lord, we are responsible co Him and 
should obey Him. According co I bn al-Qayyim, che absolute highest 
level of love is 'ubudiyyah, which loosely translates as ‘servitude’ 一 
as it turns one into a slave (an fabcl) - co che Beloved. When che

cares

over

or an 
achieve 
Him or 

chose chac

to
cow

not

kingProphet 齒 was given die choice of being a prophet who
slave, he chose che lacter [Ahmad]. And 

he did so is that he understood intimately che honor in 
of God, the Rabb, and wanted co humble himself

chac he could

was a
prophet who was aor a

che reason
being
before His Lord. Indeed, choosing this 
have che honorable title of being 'abdullah - literally ‘the servant’

a servant
name meant

‘slave’ of God.or

^ Al-Asma' Al-JamVah in Arabic
4 For example, Einstein expressed the belief in a God that created everything 
in harmony, but that this God does 
mankind. Walter Isaacson, Einstein： His Life and Universe (New York： Simon 
and Schuster, n.d.).

Himself with the doings ofnot concern

16



Reflecting on Hie Names of Allah

Submitting to and obeying
appears to go against much of what the modern world teaches 
There is an emphasis on making 
for authority. But human authority is 
authority - it is flawed and tainted by self-interest. Despite this， 
God gives us a choice: we may choose 
Qur'an,
wills - lec him disbelieved [id>：2<)]

Ac the end of the day, we will all
His will. God says in the Qixr'an： 'Then He directed Himself co the 

heaven while ic was smoke and said co ic and co chc earth, “Come, willingly 
by compulsion.'7 They said, fiWe have come willinglyV Ui:ii1

The heavens and the earth understood this relationship.
know who the Rabb is； ic only

becomes burdensome and someching co be resisted when
of our Rabb. Because this word contains 

elements of care and nurturing, the commands of our Rabb contain 
the ulcimace benefit for us，and help 
Him.

other than ourselvessomeone
us.

rules, as well as a disdainour own
the divinenoc same as

obey Him. In the 
told: ‘So whoever wills - lec him believe, and whoever

not co
we are

Him and are subjectreturn co
to

or

Obedience becomes natural once we
dowe

understand thenot nature

journey cowardsus on our

Turning to your Rabb
of when this

about this relationship. The first 
the initial
che name of your Rabb who created.” [96:1]

was che attribute first revealed 
che Prophet 齒 to know his Lord. Ac that point, the Prophet 
Muhammad ^ had been searching. He was forty years old and 
had been through much, having been orphaned at a young age. 
His father had died while his mother was still pregnant with him; 
his mother then passed away in front of him when he was just six 
years of age; his grandfather, who had caken 
mother passed, died when he was eight years old. He then moved

is cited in che Qur'an tells us more 
mention of this name is found in

The context name

revealed co che Prophet Muhammad 齒：'Recice inverses

al - RabbAllah’s coname

of him after hiscare

17



The Names of AllahReflecting on

his uncle’s house with ten ocher children, and lived with very
shepherd, witnessed war and peace, 

and eventually worked in trade. He then married his wife Khadijah 
when he was cwency-five years old, and had six children: four girls, 
and two boys who had died in infancy. His 
he witnessed the societal injustices chat occurred around him.

So, when Allah revealed His words to him，He told the Prophet 
鐵 that He 
reassuring
Prophet's 鐵 difficulties, was always there. There 
despite injustices chat occur, was in control of everything. There 
was a Rabb who, despite his feeling at times alone and abandoned, 
had been nurturing him throughout. And, because there was 
Rabb of the whole universe and beyond, there was a better way 
live in the rules that He has prescribed.

A more contemporary example can be 
Hajj Malik al-Shabazz, may God

in his life in his autobiography:

‘And out from where they had been concealed walked 
other detectives. They’d had me covered. One false move,
Yd have been dead...

If I hadn’t been arrested right when I was, I could have 
been dead another way. Sophia’s husband’s friend had 
cold her husband about me. And her husband had arrived 
chat morning, and had gone to the apartment with a gun, 
looking for me. He was at the apartment jusc about when 
they took me co the precinct...

I have thought a thousand times, I guess, about how I 
narrowly escaped death twice chat day. That’s why I 

believe chat everything is written.’5

to
little means. He worked as a

easy life, andwas not an

his Rabb - 4your Rabb' (rabbuka) - and this 
the Prophet 觀 There

waswas
Rabb who, despite che 

Rabb who,
co was a

was a

a
co

in Malcolm X - Al- 
his soul - as he described

seen
rest

certain events

two

so

5 Alex Haley, 77ie Aucobiography of Malcolm X (Ballantine Books，1992), 241-42.
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of him. When we fully internalize and
ly co whom

All of the prophets called upon God 
‘my Lord’ (rabbt) when faced with adversity and need. For example:

^Mosesj said, uMy Lord, indeed I do not possess except myself 
and my brother, 
people.”’ [5:25!

'And Imcmion] Zechariah, when he called co his Lord, “My Lord, 
do not leave me alone [with no heirj, while you are the besc of 
inheritors.11' [21:89]

God caking
understand chat God is the Rabb, we know

was care
exact co

in difficultturn moments. as

from che defiantly disobedientpareso us

‘iNoahl said, uMy Lord, support me because they have denied
[23:26]me.

All che above examples give us glimpses into how Allah 
manifests His Lordship (rububiyyah) - He is che One who 
che orphan, the One to whom we turn because of His power and 
control over the whole universe, and che One who sustains this 
world.

nurtures

for you?
coo, who has nurtured you, taught you in

in any

What does this 
Al-Rabb is your Rabb
ease and hardship, and is che One co whom you 
situation. There is noching outside of His power and nothing 
happens without His permission. While others may 
they are lords, they 
co Him and crust Him, and reflect back on your life to see how your 

always there with you and for you.

mean

can turn

choughact as
subject co che only true Lord. So, turntoo are

Rabb was

God. Allahpie of Moses, He made a supplication 
answered his supplication, and then reminded him of how He 
there for him

In che coexam
was

before Moses knew how co ask：even

'And We had already conferred favor upon you another cimcy 
When We inspired co your mother whac We inspired, [Sayingl, 
“Case him into the chcsc and case it into che river, and che river

19



Reflecting on The Names of Allah

will throw it onto the bank; [here will cake him an enemy to Me 
and an enemy to him.n And I bescowed upon you love from Me 
that you would be brought up under My Eye. [And We favored 
you] when your siscer went

who will be responsible for him?n So We rescored you 
your mocker chac she might be concern and noc gi'ieve. And you 
killed someone, buc We saved you from recaliacion and cried you 
with a [severe! crial. And you remained [some] years among che 
people of Madyan. Then you came [here] at che decreed cime, O 
Moses. And I produced you for Myself. Go, you and your brother, 
with My signs and do noc slacken in My remembrance. Go, both 
of you, co Pharaoh. Indeed, he has transgressed. And speak 
him with gentle speech chac perhaps he may be reminded or fear 
[Allahl.’ [20:37-44]

All chose times when the world seemed unfair and did noc make 
sense were a preparation for what 
life, too, chac
the Lord. Indeed, God is che Lord of everyone, buc He has a special 
relationship with those who seek Him and try 
in His care for them.

and said, “Shall I direct you co
someone co

co

Everything in your 
be out of your control, is in che Hands of

was co come.
seems co

His pleasureco earn

Lord of the worlds, the nations, and those who think
be remembered is chacThroughout this book，one thing that

if words are shared by che Creator and creation, and may help 
in understanding che attributes of God, they are noc the same in

must
even
us
meaning. The word rabb - like in English, 'lord' or ‘master’ 一 
used for a human being； the difference is，when used for a person, 
there must be an addition. For example, che phrase rabb al-bayc is 
often used in Arabic, and

can

of che houseche lord or mastermeans
home. Buc Allah is che only One who is al-Rabb - che completeor

Rabb.
of Surat al-Facihah, 

he is Rabb a/-* A/amfn — translated as ‘the Lord of all che worlds’ 一 
which is also a title chat is reserved for Him.

additionally told chacIn the context; we are

20



Reflecting on Hie Names of Allah

The word al-alamln (worlds) also encompasses many meanings. 
Ac a very general and basic level，it encompasses all of creation, 
including humans, jinn,6 angels, animals and ocher entities, each of 
which may be referred 
‘the animal world，’ ‘the human world’

‘world.’ One says 'the world of angels，’ 
the ‘world of the jinn.’ 

This extends to everything big and small; even bacteria and cells
realize the

to as a
or

their own worlds. Most of che time we doare not even
greatness of Allah’s creation, making us ignorant of Allah’s power 
over all His creation.

stated chat die word al-^Iamin 
refers to the ‘thinking worlds’ - the emphasis on ‘thinking，means 
chat we muse use our minds in order to reach Him. Moreover，since 
God is the Lord of the ‘chinking’ worlds，then naturally He is also 
the Lord of the ‘urwhinking’ 一 meaning the inanimate.

Finally, the word al-'^lamln also means that He is the Lord of all 
the ‘peoples’ - meaning chat He is the Lord of all of che different 
nations, tribes, and peoples. No 
color, or our culcure, He is che Rabb of all of us. He is what unites 
us; in fact, He created us in this way. Submission to Him does not 
require us to all be che same, but rather co submit to Him in all of 

diversity.

Most religious traditions have this basic understanding of God 
一 che Master, Lord, and Nurcurer. Since this word encompasses 
different meanings, what is che distinguishing feature of this Rabb? 
What would immediately come co mind when chinking of the word 
‘lord’ or 'master* is authority. But Surac al-Fatihah immediately 
clarifies what kind of Rabb He is, as che following 
‘The Entirely Mercifulf che Especially Merciful., [1:2] Elsewhere in che 
Qur'an, we are cold: ‘[Andj “Peace，” a word from a Merciful Lord/[36:58]

When you chink of the name al-Rabb，you 
chink of che relationship as purely one of authority, even chough

Similar to humans, they have

Sheikh al-Sha*rawT moreover

language, our skinmatter our

our

verse states:

are not meant co

creation that weGod’s6 Jinn 
free will.

cannot see.are
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chat is a pare of the meaning; rather，this is equally a relationship 
with a loving and merciful Rabb. The 
these

chapter will explorenext
of Allah.names

Living with this name

i. Worship your Rabb

God says in the Qur'an: ‘Indeed，Allah is my Lord and your Lord, 
worship Him. That is the straight path: [3:51]

'And worship your Lord until there 
(death).’ [15:99]

so

to you che cenaimycomes

worship Him
holeheartedly. And chac worship has a sweetness, especially when 

worshipping. Thus, part of worshipping 
Allah by this name is to learn what He has commanded of us 
that

Knowing that Allah is our Rabb is to
w

know whomwe we are
so

best obey Him.we can

2. Look back at your life and see how He has been taking care of you 
// along

Just like che Prophet Muhammad 齒，the Prophet Moses, Malcolm 
X，and many more, look back at your life and 
been caking care of you. Talk to Him and thank Him for being 
there with you. Remember that in every hardship there is a lesson 
from ‘a Merciful Lord". [36:58]

a

how Allah hassee

3. Call upon him like che prophets 
All the prophets 
'Rabbf - 'my Lord’. Many supplications from che Prophet 鐵 also 
call upon Him with rabbt. He is also your Lord, so call upon Him 

ich all of your heart: Rabbi!

close to God and called upon Him withwere

\v
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@3©

al-rahmAn, al-rahIm, al - ra’Of -
MERCY (4-6)

‘In che Name of God，che Most Merciful (al-Rahman), the Most 
Compassionate (al-Rahim).'

[i:i】

magine chac you had jusc a few 
about yourself; what characteristics would you choose? 
What defines you? In all your human complexity, you 

would choose to highlight those things that are imporcanc for your 
relationship with chac person. If you are being incerviewed for a job, 
you may focus on the fact that you are hardworking and resourceful, 

that you have expertise in che position you 
When you are calking to someone for marriage, you may highlight 
your kindness and patience. Wherever relevant, you would focus 

chose qualities chac are essential co your relationship.

to tell someonemoments

applying for.or are

on

God consistently 
essential attributes, and out of all of che attributes

In defining His relationship with 
emphasizes
He could have chosen co remind us of who He is, God begins with

us，
[wo

that God has chosen cothis： mercy (rahmah). These are the 
start che recitation of His words, che Qui^an, ac che beginning of 
every chapter - this is His introduction co us. For chose who do 
know their Lord except chac He is their Lord, it is this attribute 
that they are supposed co first encounter.

This is not insignificant. First impressions are imporcanc and
God could have impressed

names

not

for whan isthethey to come.conesec
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upon His majesty, His strength, and His power: they are all pare of 
His attributes. But time and again, just in case we despair, 
hearts harden, or our minds become conflised, He brings us back: 
remember His love and

or our

mercy.

Rahman and rahlm both 
ha-mlm, which
sympathy and compassion. In showing 
action, the Prophet 潑 pointed co a scene that 
before the Companions’ eyes：

from the Arabic root, ra- 
combination of tenderness, affection，

come same
means a

what this looks like inus
occurring rightwas

frantically looking for her child in the aftermath 
of a battle. Imagine the feeling of a mother who, for one moment, 
chinks she had lost her child, and in a battlefield. Imagine her 
feeling when she finally found him, scooped him up as she wept, 
and then nursed him. After witnessing this scene, the Prophet ^ 
asked his Companions, Vo you chink that chis woman would throw her 
child in the fireT And chey said，‘No, by God she would nocf if she is able 

co' He chen said, ‘Allah che Exalted is more merciful with His slave 
chan chis

A woman was

noc
wich her child’ [Bukhari]woman

from a mother cowards her child - is one
was

This type of mercy -
people can understand. Moreover, the Prophet 癒 

general in his example; he could have simply said chat God’s 
mercy is more than the mercy of a mocher towards her child. But 
chat would be abstract, and

chat most
noc

people may noc even enjoy chat 
type of relationship with their mothers. They may relate the flaws 
in chat relationship co Allah. The Prophet ^ rather demonstrated 

cy through a mocher faced wich the situation of losing her 
child and finding him again. The intensity of thac mercy, the force 
of thac love, che gentleness in chac affection： Allah is more merciful 
and loving to His creation chan all chac, and these are che feelings 

be invoked when we call on Him by these

some

chis mer

names.meant co
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Al-Rahman, al-Rahlm: An essential attribute, a manifestation 
God is al-Rahman and al-Rahlm and, as mentioned above, both 
of these attributes
show us the types of mercy and how God manifests His mercy.

Their different formsfrom thecome same root.

When Allah tells us He is al-Rahman, He is pointing 
essential attribute. The form of the word (the an suffix) indicates

to an

all-encompassing nature, immediacy and expansiveness; for
who

an
example，one who is filled with anger is ghadban\ hay ran is 
is filled wich confusion.7 If someone is described as ghadbany you 
would stay out of his way because of the intensity of his anger，

be directed ac anyone. The one who is 
ghadib, however, is less intense, and this word can be used co say 
that the person is angry for a specific

one

well the fact chat itas can

wich a person.reason or

namedand is 
of an all-compassing, 

limited and 
humans and

So, Allah - who chooses His
that His state is one

notown names
by others - tells 
immediate, overflowing mercy. This mercy is

us
not

touches everything and everyone ac this 
non-humans； men and women; old and young; chose who believe 
and chose who do not. Al-Ghazall states chat His mercy ‘is all- 
inclusive in chat it includes the worthy and the unworthy, this life 
and that which is

moment:

and encompasses the essentials, needs 
and advantages which go beyond chem.’8 The beauty of this 
is chat, like the name Allah, it is reserved for God alone. His ocher

to come
name

names and attributes - such as being wise or great - may be used 
describe humans although，as we know, His attributes are nothing 
like ours,
God says: ‘Say, “Call upon Allah or call upon the Mosc Merciful [al

co

if they share the Regarding al-Rahman,same name.even

7 AJ-Ashqar, Shark IbnAl-Qayyim Li Asma Allah AUHusna, 36. Umar Sulaym 
Al-Ashqar, Shari) I bn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah Al-Husna (Amman： Dar al- 
Nafa'is, 2008), 36.
8 Abu Hamid Al-Ghazall, The Ninety-Nine Beautiful Names of God： Al-Maqsad 
AUAsna Fi Shari) Astna* Allah Al-Husna, trims. David Burrell and Nazih Daher, 
The Ghazali Series (Cambridge: The Islamic Texts Society, 1992), 52.

an
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Rahman]. Whichever [namel you call - co Hun beloiig the besc 
[17:110]

To show how central mercy is, His 
interchangeable here with Allah. Indeed, we are cold that when 
God decreed creation, He also decreed: 'My mercy prevails over My 
wrach' [Bukhari]

However, language by its very 
the word rahman, like ghadban and hayran, may linguistically 
indicate chat this state is temporary. And thus, the two names tend 
co come together: al-Rahman and al-Rahlm. The latter indicates 
permanency and [he possibility of deferring its expression. In 
combining these two attributes, God has covered all che bases - His 
mercy is all encompassing and immediate, as well as permanent and 
far-reaching into che future. Al-Rahlm also refers co che specific 
manifestation of His mercy. Allah says in the Qur'an: "And ever is He, 

che believers，Merciful (rahxman).1 [33:43]

names.

al-Rahman isname

is limited. The form ofnature

co

everyone, there is a 
specific mercy for chose who believe in Him. Ic is only chose who 
believe in Him who experience che mercy of che month of Ramadan

of faith co whom

While God’s general mercy extends co

che five daily prayers. It is chose with 
God will excend His mercy on che Day of Judgment.

an ounceor

Moreover, Allah combines His name al-Rahlm with His 
al-Ghafor (che Most Forgiving)： 'And when chose 
believe in Our verses, sayf uPcace be upon you. Your Lord has decreed 
upon Himself mercy: chat any of you who does wrong out of ignorance 
and chen repents after that and corrects himself - indeed, He is Forgiving 
and Merciful.”’ [6:54]

Sheikh Mahir Muqaddim states 
two names is an indication of che perfection of God’s mercy. The 
effect of His all-encompassing mercy is forgiveness, over and 
over again. Moreover, the attribute of forgiveness is mentioned 
before mercy in this combination because forgiveness is a type of 
purification from our mistakes，while mercy includes a type of care.

name
you whocome co

chat che combination of these
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ofSo, we are purified of sin chough His forgiveness, and taken 
by Him, through His mercy.

Allah also combines this 
(And indeed, Allah is to you Kind (ra’af) and Merciful.’ [57:9]

The next section will explain the meaning of this name.

care

al-Ra'uf. He says:with Hisname name

Al - Ra’Gf
Al-Ra'uf is 4the One who has picy (on others), and pity is the 
intensification of mercy. Therefore, it has the same meaning 
Rahwi chough in an intensified form.'9 God says in the Qui'^an： 'And 

would Allah have caused you co lose your faith. Indeed Allah is, 
c/ie people, Kind (ra’uf) and Merciful.' [2:143]

as

conever

intensified form of mercy, whac is 
the difference between rahmah and rajah (kindness, from the

al-Ra'uf)? There are several subtle differences. The first is in 
when this mercy manifests. For example, if a hardship 

befalls you, the One who is Merciful - al-Rahlm - has mercy 
you during and after chat calamity. He extends His kindness co you 
during the hardship, and indeed the hardship itself may be from 
His mercy. But rafah is mercy before the calamity hits, and involves 
Him taking care of you and warning you so chat che calamity 
be averted altogether. Sheikh Racib al-NabuIsi gives an example 
of parents who are protective of cheir children. Parents will dress 
their child in
from che cold. That is rafah. When a child becomes sick, che parent 
whose heart aches, and who does everything to gee medicine co ease 
the child’s pain, is merciful - rahim. Imam al-Qushayrl 
rafah is che highest form of mercy, where God protects His servants 
by warning them of che deeds chat necessitate punishment.

only refer
manifestly compassionate and kind. One can be merciful - i.e. have 

chough his or her actions appear to be harsh. For

So, if al-Ra'uf is simply a more
same

root as 
relation co

on

can

cloches during winter so chat they do not sufferwarm

thatscares

thatMoreover, the word rafah areco actscan

rahmah - even

9 Ibid., 139.
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may have to force a child to cake medicine chat is
merciful,

example, a p
essential co their health. To the child, that may

chough it is. Rafah，on che ocher hand, are only chose actions 
chat are clearly and outwardly kind and compassionate.

arenc
not seem

even

of doubt about His 
mercy cowards us. His mercy is not only all-encompassing, with a 
special kind reserved for che believers on the Day of Judgment, but 
He is telling us chat His warnings 
He does
have gone through had He
in both che bitter medicine and che manifest gifts He gives.

God does havenot want us co an ounce

of an intense mercy, 
go through che hurt and pain we would 

warned us. His love and mercy are

co us are out
not wane us co

not

What does this
In order co understand this amazing mercy in the grand scheme of 
things, che Prophet % informs us chat, ‘Allah has divided mercy into

down
pan. Through chis one pare，creacures deal wich one another 

with compassion，so much so that an animal lifes ics hoof over its young 
lesc it should hurt ir.’ [Bukhari].

When your mother shows affection cowards you, or when your 
spouse covers you wich a blanket lesc you feel cold, remember chat 
this is only a fraction of che one pare of mercy that Allah

Earth. So imagine che mercy He has saved for His people on the 
Day of Judgment!

This i
wich Allah. When 
remembering chat che One who 
attribute of mercy - ‘in che 
Most Compassionate’ (bismillah aUrahman al-rahlm). Thus, every 
single letter, every word, every meaning of che Qur'an has mercy 
in it. The Most Merciful also sent His Prophet ^ 'as a mercy co che 
worlds' [21:107] Through che Prophet we learn what mercy looks 
like in its human manifestation.

for us?mean

pares, and He retained wich Him ninety-nine parts, and 
co Earth

sent100

one

downsent
co

mercy should define 
begin reciting the Qur’an，we start by 

che Qur'an has an essencial 
of God，che Most Merciful, che

focus relationshipon ourincense
we

sene
name
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When we look around us, we need 
everything is created, even in hardship. In all 
Prophet % said： ‘No fatigue, nor disease, nor sonvw, nor sadness, 
hurc, nor distress befalls a Muslim， 
from a chorn, but that Allah expiates 
None of our pain goes unnoticed.

mercy in the way chat 
of difficulty, the

co see
cases

nor
if it were che prick he receives 
of his sins for chat.’ [Bukhari]

even
some

The culmination of Allah’s mercy is in the Paradise chat He 
created, which che Prophet ^ described as a place 'no eye has seen 
and has heard and neither has che thought occurred in any person's 
heart' [Bukhari] Ir is this place chat we strive co enter, where we 
will understand that this is what

no ear

ggle was for. It is reported 
miserable people in che world - meaning 

struggle and pain in his life - is 
into Paradise, God will ask him, ‘did you ever face any 

thing you hate?1 And that person will respond, *no, by 
Your gloiy! Never did I face anything unpleasant1.1 [Ahmad] Whatever 
hardship was suffered will feel as though it was nothing, and chis is 
something for
in His mercy, God has prepared for us che ultimate mercy, which 
will eliminate any form of pain that 
of those who are admitted to Paradise.

our situ

that when one of che most
the person who has only 
‘dipped，once 
distress

seen

or a

remember when we go through difficult times:us co

felt. This is che rewardwe ever

everything - good and bad - as coming 
from an All-Merciful source, we can see beyond whac is immediately 
in front of us. When there is hardship, 
in ic - what are che lessons 
can praise Him and thank Him.

Moreover, God’s rajah is in His instructing us on che best way
faced with things

suffering that seems coo great, ic is our responsibility 
And Allah tells us how co act as His vicegerents on this earch. Every 
suffering will have ics end, as ‘Allah will bring abouc，after hardship, 
ease' [65:7] We will only be asked about: what

Therefore, when we see

search for che mercy 
learn? When there is good, we

we can
we can

co
explain，be in this world. When we cannotwe are

co act.or

did in che face ofwe
it.
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say, pare of His Mercy can be 
in His other accribuces. We see His Mercy in the face chat He is the 
Lord of the Worlds and is still merciful cowards us; in His justice; 
in His patience; in His wisdom, and

While there is much more to seen

more.

Living with this name

/. Have mercy on others 
Just
us, so should

love chat Allah bestows His mercy and kindness upon
love to be created.

as we
others the way chat

Muslims by their very nature should exhibit mercy, because
of the Most Merciful. The Prophet Muhammad ^ said: 

‘Those who show mercy co cheir fellow beings will be shown mercy by the 
Merciful Lord. So, show mercy co chose on the earth, and He who is in the 
heavens will show mercy coyou.n [Tirmidhl]

we treat we
we are

servants

2. Learn the things chat bring about Allah’s mercy

While Allah bestows His mercy upon everyone, we mentioned chat 
He has reserved a special type of mercy for His beloved 
The Prophet % teaches us what brings about God’s special mercy. 
For example, he % cells us, ‘may Allah have mercy 
when he buys, when he sells, and when he makes a demand.’ I Bukhari] 
Business can 
seen as

servants.

who is kindon a man

bebe cut-throat, where being harsh 
'getting things done’, and all are looking out for themselves. 

The Prophet 齒 tells us chac kindness should be part of conducting 
business, and is

cansometimes

for receiving God’s mercy.cause

chc whoFurthermore, he cold us, (may Allah have mercy 
gets up at nighc co pray and wakes up his wife co pray, and if she refuses, 
he sprinkles

ho gees up at nighc co pray, and wakes her husband up co pray, and if he 
refuses, she sprinkles

the couple who encourage each other co do good, and wake each 
ocher up gently co pray che voluntary nighc prayer.

on man

in her face. And may Allah have mercy on che womanwater
w

in his face/ [Abu Dawud] God has merevwater
on
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3. Increase mercy in your heart
Living in our own bubble and being consumed with our own issues 

numb us to the suffering around us, when we view our problems 
being the greatest. This is not to minimize whatever suffering 

going through, but at times we may gee caught up in our lives 
and forget ocher people. Our hearts may harden, and we may not be 
able co empathize wich the issues and struggles of others. Helping 
and being with others who are struggling should increase che mercy 
in our hearts. We can do this through volunteering, for example, 
for different causes, such as at a soup kitchen, or an organization 
that provides housing for the homeless, or time wich che elderly. 
Give some of your time，energy and money co stand with people.

can
as we
are

4. Follow che one who 
One of the manifestations of God’s mercy cowards humanity is in 
his Prophet Muhammad %. Allah says in che Qur'an： 'And We have 

sene you, [0 Muhammad], except as a mercy co che worlds.' [21:7]

If che Prophet % himself is described as being a mercy 
everyone, then che best way for 
God’s mercy is co follow his example. God also cells us： ‘So by mercy 
from Allah, [O Muhammad], you 
been rude [in speech I and harsh in hearc，they would have disbanded from 
about you' [3:159]

Part of God’s mercy is chat He made the Prophet % lenient and 
kind. The opposite of that is being rude and harsh, as che verse 
describes. Ic is both contradictory and sad chat those described 
being ‘religious’
can be from the example of the Prophet 潑.Some use the argument 
[hat they are simply ‘enjoining che good and forbidding evil’，but 

that principle has its rules. In essence，we should want what 
it best for others in this life and che next, and our actions should 
follow that.

mercy co che worldswas sent as a

not

to
become a manifestation ofus co

lenient wich them. And if you hadwere

as
be che harshest, and chis is che furthest onecan

even
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For example, during the Battle of Uhud, which 
difficult battle for the Muslims, the Companions asked the bleeding 
Prophet ^ to supplicate against their enemy. But he refused and 
said, *0 Allah! Guide my people for [hey do tioc knowF [Bayhaql] These 

lessons from which we need to learn.

thewas most

are

5. Reflect upon the manifestations of Allans mercy in your life，in 
times when He has givcnf and in times when He lias withheld
We are all recipients of God’s many mercies. Reflecting upon the 

help us to see how Allah manifests thismercies canapparent
in our lives, and should increase our love and gratitude. We should 

ber chat pare of the definition of mercy that we cited is 
[hat，while the action itself may 
it actually is in the long-term. In 
many times when something chat is perceived as ‘bad’ 
be something good and a mercy for us. Not marrying the one you 
thought was the love of your life might have been a mercy chat 
saved you from something chat would have been far worse. The 

idenc that affecced your ability 
chat protected you from engaging in certain types of sin. Losing 
a loved

name

also remem
merciful in the immediate，noc seem

personal lives, thereour own are
turns out to

may have been a mercyco moveacc

and exhibiting patience with chac could result in the 
ultimate mercy of being reunited with him or her in Paradise. So, 
cake the time co reflect on Allah’s mercy in your life - the times He 
protected you, che times He gave co you, and 
withheld from you.

one

che times Heeven
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Reflecting on Tlic Names of Allah

@4®

AL-MALIK, AL-MALIK, MALIK AL-MULK - 
TRUE AND COMPLETE SOVEREIGNTY (7-9)

'Say, ‘“0 Allah，Owner of Sovereignty，You give sovereigncy 
to whom You will and You cake sovereign cy away from whom 
You will. You honor whom You will and You humble whom You 
will. In Your Hand is tail] good. Indeed, You 

competence
allare over

[3:26]

be understood holistically. A human 
being may be both firm and kind at the same time, cheir 
firmness being tempered by cheir kindness and vice versa. 

I studied Italian and Spanish in high school, both with very good 
and fun teachers. The difference

us to account on our homework, whereas [he

od’s names muse

that the Italian teacher waswas
and heldstricter

Spanish teacher accepted our (many) excuses. Unfortunately, most 
times we took advantage of the Spanish teacher’s laid-back attitude 
and manifest kindness； students in the Icalian class did better in

remember much of the Italianand to this day I[he canexams
grammar. 

The way who is always kind gives 
glimpse into human nature, and how we interact with God’s love 
and mercy. When we focus solely on God’s mercy, it may make 

complacent and cause us to ignore what 
faults instead of working on improving them. This is why, in the 
introductory chapter of the Qur'an, while His mercy is mentioned 
at the scare of the chapter as well as informing us chat Allah is

us awe react to someone

we view as minorus

our
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the Day ofLord， 
Recompense' [1:4]

then reminded: He is the 'Sovereignwe are over

The meanings
God is al-Malik (the Possessor)，al-Malik (the King), and Malik 
al-Mulk (the Possessor of Sovereignty), which may appear co be 

in meaning, but they contain important 
human examples can initially help 
One may be a homeowner (malik al-bayc) or the king of a country 
(malik al-dawla). Linguistically, malik refers to owning specific 
things： one could say chat they are the owner of the car or of the 
necklace, but no one would say that they are the ‘king’ of chose 
things. One would, however, say chat they are che king of a country, 
which is general and does not specifically refer to every single thing 
in che country. This is che first difference between the two terms.

the .Using 
understand the differences.

same nuances
us co

The second difference is chat malik refers co possession, but may 
exclude the ability co act with what one possesses. For example, a

do whatever he or she wants 
Malik,

propercy but
ich it, due to restrictions in che law or when renting it

person may own cannot
out.w

on the other hand, means kingship, but a king may not own every 
single thing - his subjects still 
and if he expropriates it, he has 
though the king may

complement each other, as God is both King and Possessor. 
And because the

their property, for example, 
compensate them - 

he pleases in general. Thus，these two

own
evento

act as
names

of language
understanding of God’s attributes, the third Name, Malik al-Mulk, 
completes che full picture: He owns che notion of sovereignty itself.

sometimes limit ournature can

So Allah is al-Malik (che Possessor), al-Malik (che King), and 
Malik al-Mulk (the Possessor of Sovereignty) 
sovereignty over everything, in

His fullco connote 
this world and che next.
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God - the Ultimate Possessor and King
the soleWhoever thinks that they 

which they appear to have power, and chat they may dispose of 
things in die way that they like without paying heed 
rules： God is the owner of them. Whatever possessions we mighc 
have are ultimately God’s, and so we will be asked what we did wich 
God’s possessions. In Surat al-Baqarah, we are cold:

of the thingsare owner over

Allah’sto

‘Have you not considered the one who argued wich Abraham 
about his Lord [merely! because Allah had given him kingship?
When Abraham said, uMy Lord is che one who gives life and

deaths Abrahamdeach,” he said，“I give life and 
said, uIndeed, Allah brings up che sun from the ease, so bring 
ic up from che west.” So che disbeliever was overwhelmed [by 
asconishmencl, and Allah docs not guide che wrongdoing people.’ 
(2:258]

causecauses

king, and
could order the lives of people to be spared or ended, that he 

kingship. Even chough his logic was faulty, che Prophet 
Abraham used Nimrod’s 
challenge： does his kingship extend to che sun?

Everyone who plays che role of a king, or who has ownership 
anything,

has ultimate sovereignty 
hearts of the unjust, and relief in che hearts of che oppressed; [he 
‘ownership’ of che cyrancs is necessarily temporary, and they will 
chen have to deal with their Maker.

The tyrant Nimrod assumed chat because he was a

had true
reasoning and gave him a biggerown

remember chat there is che One above whomuseover
fear in cherything. It should causeover eve

just directed to che tyrants of chis world. We will 
all eventually die, cutting off our links co those things which 
think we own, whereas Allah’s ownership is enduring. This reaches

will

This is not
we

possessions, knowing thatus not co be so accached 
all ulcimately return co Him. Furthermore, whatever we give away 
—which, in essence, was given 
in one form or another because He is [he Owner, and can return

weco our

by God 一 is returned to usco us
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things and multiply them. Indeed, any time one gives away his or 
her possessions for the sake of God, ‘He may multiply it for him many 
times over.' [2:245]

Moreover, knowing chac Allah is Malik al-Mulk teaches 
whom to turn. In a celling hadich qudsl, God tells

‘0 my servants. If the first of you and the last of you, humans 
and jinn,
there isy chis would noc increase in my dominion in the lease.

O my servants. If che first of you and the last of you, humans 
and jinn
would noc decrease in my dominion in che lease.

O my servants. If che first of you and che lose of you, humans 
and ji
each person what he asked for, ic would noc diminish what I 
havey any 
were

This hadich starts off wich Allah celling us chac He is noc in need 
of our worship. By worshipping Him you are not increasing Him 
in anything, nor are you decreasing Him in anything by refusing 

worship Him. Only you benefit from worship and only you lose 
from disobedience.

us to
us：

God-fearing as che most God-fearing personwere as
i ■

sinful as che sinful person there is, chis,were as most

inn, were co scand as and ask of Me and I were co giveone

chan che ocean would be diminished if a needle 
dipped inco ic.’ [Muslim]

more

co

The hadich then ends wich something beautiful. Any human 
go co for help or co fulfil our needs is necessarily limited, and may 
or may noc be able co give us what we need. Allah cells us chac His 

is not limited and does

we

diminish with giving — sopossession
always ask Him. Ask Him with die certainty chat ic is easy for Him 
to give co you, easier chan ic is for a billionaire co give you spare 
change，and wich the humility of knowing chac you truly do 

anything.

noc

not
own
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‘My choice’? 
When understand who Allah is, and chat He is the ultimate

and slogans. Some 
used for both

we
owner, we should re-think popular 
slogans contain boch truth and falsehood, and 
what

mantras
are

consider good and bad. An example is 4my body, my 
choice’，which represents the ideals of bodily autonomy and self
ownership. It is used in conversations around a woman’s right 
abortion and to sexual consent, and against gender-based violence. 
However, ic is also used

we

to

generally as a blanket
reject anything chat seems co be interference - 
the form of spiritual advice around notions of modesty - in how 
we use our bodies. As Muslims, we need co chink deeply about the 
meanings of these popular rallying cries - whether 
who outright reject or outright accept them. Our bodies are ‘ours， 
insomuch as they have been given 
completely ours to dispose of as we wish - and this applies co boch 
men and

more statement co 
if ic comes ineven

of chosewe are

by Allah, but they are notco us

women.

Allah has given 
have a level of autonomy
with respect as they are gifts from the Most High. This also 
that we should not be using our bodies in ways chat displease Him. 
Ostensibly, we have a choice，but we are also accountable; 
people，but rather co God Himself.

bodies crusc. This means chac we do 
bodies and

us our as a
bodiesover our muse creac our
means

not co

Living with this 

l. Take care of God’s possessions
When we realize chat everything is owned by God and He may do 

He pleases，chis includes ourselves and what we think
fyour money and use ic in a way chac is pleasing co Him 

by giving money co charity and important causes. Take care ofyour 
body by not using ic for what He has prohibited

of the earth by cultivating ic for good and not damaging

name

we own.as
Take care o

what He haces.or
Take care
ic.
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2. Nothing and evayching is out of your reach，depending on how 
you seek ic 
When seek possessions through middle-men, they will always 
be out of reach, because nothing is truly owned by people. When 

mindset is one of belief chat people are true owners, we may 
in unjust ways in order to reach that which 

seek. Instead we should seek things through the Ultimate King 
by asking Him and working in the ways that He approves.

we

our
demean ourselves or acc
we

3. Be free
Al-Ghazall defines kingship as being free and able co dispense wirh 
everything. Thus, kingship in this world emails detaching ourselves 
from the passions of this world, which gives 
next.

kingship in theus true

Many of us are beholden 
and people co cake ownership over our hearts. Realizing chat Allah 
is the

possessions and we allow thingsto our

work co be free of being owned by 
rhe material things of this world, by recognizing their temporary 

and che brief nature of our ownership, as well as the limited 
of cheir benefit.

enablestrue owner us to

nature
nature

4. Remember that there is a Day of Judgment 
This should co know che true value of things. If someone 
has been given dominion or possessions, this is not necessarily 
reflective of cheir value with God, only their actions and internal 
state are. k behooves us to remember chat we will not cake any of 

possessions co che next realm, only our deeds.

cause us

our

5. Be patient with loss
The Prophec ^ advised his daughter, whose child was dying,1 Verily, 
whatever Allah cakes is for Him and whatever He gives is for Him, and
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everything with Him has a fixed term, so she should be pacienc and hope 
for reward fivm Allah•’ [Bukhari]

The loss of a child is 
through in this world. It is natural for 
Buc we can shift 
was God’s to begin with, and simply returned co his or her Merciful

souls - will. While 
that

lose with 
our

of the difficult things one can go 
feel this pain deeply, 

remember chat the child

one most
us to

mindset whenour we

Maker，just as everything - including 
this

our own
the pain of separation, ic does 
being reunited with whatever 
truly owning anything, Allah recognizes

not remove mean wemay
look forward 

God. Despite
pain when faced with loss. In His all-encompassing mercy, He 
prepares for those who are patient and forbearing what will repl 
that loss，if not in this world，then in the next.

tocan we
us not

ace

One of the Companions, ‘Urwah ibn al-Zubayr, had co have his
being visited by a friend, he said, ‘if 

condolence for the loss of my leg, I already
for its loss.’ But 

son

leg amputated. While he was
you came co give 
submitted co Allah with patience

there for another reason： to inform him chat his

me
rewardco me

the guest
killed in an accident. Imagine losing your limb and your child 

But *Urwah said, *0 Allah! You took

was
was

child,the onesame time.at
many... You cook one organ from my body, and left 

many organs... O Allah! You tested me with my body, and You 
kind co leave

and left meme
were

with good health. You tested me with che loss of 
kind in leaving me che resc of my children.’

me
my son, buc You
*Urwah understood chat everything is ultimacely God’s，and chose 

focus on that with which Allah blessed him, rather than what

were

co
he lose.

This does not mean chat we cannot be sad, or chat ic is wrong
spiritually inferior co feel pain due co loss. This is part of being 

human. Buc our understanding of God and che nature of this world
cowards God rather chan

or

chat this pain can push 
away from Him, and chat we can be left with hope，not despair.
should usmean
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©5©

AL-RAZZAQ - THE PROVIDER (10)

‘God is the Provider，the Lord of Power，the Ever Mighey.' 

[51:5s]

1 worry of people, no matter the culture, is that 
of provision. We worry whether
bills at the end of the month, we worry whether we will be 

able to afford to pay for our child’s higher education, and we may
meal. Being consumed 

with worry may cause us co forget chat God has named Himself 
al-Razzaq - the Provider - and this has several implications for

ne uni versa
will be able co pay ourwe

worry about how we will geeeven our next

us.

What is rizqt
When we refer to rizq or provision, from which the 
is derived, many people 
wealth; however, the definition of rizq is all chat benefits, as well 

something that is bestowed. Therefore, there are two types of 
rizq： the first is the material kind, of which the effects can be 
physically. So, it can be money or any material thing in this world.

include 
spiritual

is considered the nobler of che

al-Razzaq 
it is just money and material

name
assume

as
seen

The second type is internal or moral provision. This 
che provision of the heart, emotional sustenance, and 
rizq. While che laccer provision 
two, because its fruics

can
even

everlasting, material provision is
of rizq is something that brings

nocare
necessarily bad. Indeed, the 
benefit and is endowed by God. How much it benefits us in che

material ?'izq in this world.

essence

Hereafter depends on how we use our
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Provider of beneficial provision 
God，who has named Himself the Provider,
The constant

rizq，and
takes ic upon Himself to deliver whac He has apportioned co His 
servants. Allah cells

creates our

'There is not a creature chat 
whose provision is not His concern. He knows where ic lives and its I final] 
rcscing place: ic is all Icherel in a clear record/ [u：6]

earthus： moves on

And because He is al-Razzaq - which is linguistically 
aggrandizement of the basic Arabic word for provider, raziq - He 
provides this
non-Muslim, woman and man，humans and animals and planes. 
Ic encompasses everything on Earth. The rain thac nourishes the 
planes and the animals is provision. The sunshine thac provides 
us with the necessary vitamin D for healthy bones, and increases 
serotonin production in the brain for a better mood, is provision.

And in case we had doubt, Allah takes an oath by the heavens 
and earth. He says: 7n [he sky is your 
promised. By che Lord of the heavens and earch! All this is as real as your 
speaking.’ [51:22-23]

an

everyone and continually: Muslim andsustenance co

and all chat yousustenance are

Our acquisition of this provision can happen in two ways： che 
first，He has made dependent 
considered a form of provision 
He has

striving - che 
as well - and che second is that which

on our means are

for us independent of our striving. For example, if 
you apply for tens of jobs and get the job chat you 
who provides the means (che ability co make applications) that lead 

thac job - the provision from che job is made dependent your 
chat God Himself made available. On che ocher

written
，it is Godwant

co
caking the
hand, you may apply for many jobs, and perhaps ge 
a place co which you did not apply; that is a provision written for 
you regardless of your striving, and can also be considered a reward 
for your striving.

means
offer fromc an

The Prophet 鐵 said thac a soul will not die until ic gets all of the 
provision chat has been apportioned for ic [Ibn Majah]. However， 
jusc like the example given above with applying for jobs, receiving
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our rizq requires us co strive — even for the provision written for 
regardless, because 

dependent
has been written - chat should comfort

do not know what has been written asus we
our efforts and what has not. All we know is that iton

hearts.our

Striving for your provision
There is provision chat God has made dependent

well as the type of effort we put in. When we do not put in che 
necessary effort, it as though 
because the

effort,on our
as

rejecting God’s provision, 
form of provision in and 

is no different co rejecting

we are
means co sustenance are a

of themselves. Rejecting the 
and dismissing an envelope full of money chat arrives in che mail 
for us chat

means

by God. An envelope full of money, and che 
co obtain an envelope of money, are both provisions. So, we 

change che way we conceptualize provision as being only che 
material result. Once we recognize chat 
this should cause us to be graceful that 

from Allah. While

was sene
means
must

also provision, 
have means co utilize 

provision is indeed written, we still 
need co work for it as chough it depended entirely on how hard we 
cry; buc in our hearts, we should know chat nothing will 
except what God has written for

means are
aswe

they ourare

come co us
us.

If we broaden our conception of rizq，and truly beli 
Razzaq is uhe One who provides ic, 
prohibited (haram) means ofliving, because God would never make 
His provision - whether they

一 illicit. We need co work in whatever way that we can, in 
Muslims, knowing chat it is God who

that al-eve
justify seekingwillwe never

che means or che result of choseare
means

chac befits us asa manner
if everyone around us is engaging in 

simply an external 
intentions and the

will provide for 
corruption. Remember chac striving is 
buc an internal

us — even
act,not

well: it encompasses ouract as
prayers we make.

believing chac God has 
complacency

We might imagine that, for 
our provision

some,
written for 
Yet the

part.
pie of Hajar - che wife of che Prophet Abraham -

on ourmeansus
exam
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who completely crusteddemonstrates to us the striving of so 
in God and in His provision. When the Prophet Abraham left 
Hajar and her infant 
confused. However，she asked Abraham if God had commanded

meone

in the desert, Hajar was understandablyson

him to do this. When he responded in the afFirmacive, she knew 
chat whatever God decreed would be good, even if it seemed bad in 
the moment. This is the first lesson: she had in God’s wisdom.crust

Nonetheless, she strived. When her food supplies ran out， 
and it was harder to breastfeed her son, she ran up and down the 

of Safa and Marwah seven times, searching for something 
-anything. Her trust in God - that He was the Provider, che Most 
Wise and the Most Merciful - did

mounts

her to simply sic down 
and wait. God rewarded that striving with che well of Zamzam 
from which we still benefit today. When we go on 'umrah or hajj 
(minor or major pilgrimage), we perform what is called sa'T, which 

striving, emulating che footsteps of Hajar, so chat 
forget the lesson of working hard with che

not cause

we nevermeans
around us.means

This perfectly illustrates che concept of rizq, as it came from 
where she did not imagine ic would. She fulfilled her pare - and 
Allah gave her what He apportioned for her. This is especially a 
lesson for chose of us who think that there is nothing for 
do - but there is always something to do. Even working 
che means is something for which we will be rewarded, because ic 
shows that 
to us

us co 
seekco

about our striving. And God may give ic 
through che channels that we sought or through something 

completely different. It is simply co show us that our rizq is in His 
Hands, and chat He appreciates che wholesome efforts we puc in

we are serious

acquiring pure rizq.

This example shows chat knowing that rizq is guaranteed is
be lazy or complacent. Indeed，we see examples of this 

all through che Qur'an, in che Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad 
鐵 and in che ways of the Companions. Indeed, no one had more 
trust in God chan che Prophet 巍，and he did not simply wait for 
things co come co him or for the angel Gabriel co tell him what co

not
an excuse co
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do in any given He tauglu us that: ‘i/you were co rely 
upon Allah wich reliance due co him, he would provide for you jusc as he 
provides for che birds. They go out in the morning with empty stomachs 
and return[ulV [Tirmidhl] The main point here is that che birds go

wich complete

circumstance.

seek their provision, and we muse do che 
crust in our hearts.
out co same

This understanding of* rizq is evident in how those who- 
learned from
Companion ‘Umar said, ‘Let 
for his provision, supplicating co Allah co provide while he knows 
chat che sky does not rain gold and silver.’ [Ihya Vlum al-Dln] ‘Abd 
al-Rahman ibn 'Awf, when he migrated co Mad in ah without any of 
his wealth - and he used co be wealthy in Makkah - immediately 
asked where che market was so that he could work. And these 
Companions were both amongst che most pious and chose promised 
Paradise.

beloved Prophet 鐵 behaved. For example, che 
of you refrain from working

our
not one

On poverty and wealth 
When 
doubt in 
death, or are

We may ourselves have been in situations without food or
ighc ask.

read about God’s provision, we mighc scill feel 
hearts. There

we some
people in che world who 

forced into undignified situations because of a lack of
our are starve co

means.
shelter. 'Where is che rizq?\ we m

Firstly, che Prophet reminds us, ‘Do not chink of your provision
die until he reaches che end of his

as
slow coming, for a servant will 
provision.' [Ibn Majah] Even if we go through periods of struggle 
and seemingly restricted
provision chac has been written For us will come.

never

sustenance, we should know chac all che

look at God’s andrememberSecondly,
attributes separately. Allah is che Most Wise, and He cells 
chac we will be tested in this world with both ease and hardship,

tested wich few

namesnot towe must
us

wealth and poverty, life and death. Some 
material resources, while others

are
tested with an abundance ofare
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them. And how is the latter a test? If we hoard God’s provision, 
this affects our provision in the Hereafter. It may 
spiritual provision,
not limited to the material. Moreover, for 
material
had extended [excessively! provision for His servants, chey would have 
committed tyranny chroughout [he earth. But He sends [icl down in an 
amount which He wills. Indeed He is, of His servams，Acquainted and 
Seeing/ [42:27]

affect oureven
should always remember chat rizq is 

people, a lack of 
may be a blessing. Allah cells us： 'And if Allah

as we
some

sustenance

Thirdly, we need to understand that there are consequences for 
our actions. God reminds us that if we do not rule with justice then
there will be corruption on earth chat affects everyone. Overusing 

abusing human beings and hoarding wealth are things
severely against 

have created

resources, 
that are despised in 
them. We

religion and God 
blame God when collectively 

a system which goes precisely against che way in which He has 
ordered us to live. So, the 
hardship in this life - chough al-Razzaq may manifest Himself 
and His provision in ways chat we cannot imagine - and che test 
of those with abundant means is to help and to work 
system that is more just.

warns usour
wecannot

of those with limited means is thetest

co create a

Spiritual sustenance and its effect on material sustenance 
Just like we strive for material sustenance, so too should we strive 
for spiritual sustenance. This is through making che effort to attend 
circles of knowledge, be devoted during our prayer, reflect upon 
che Qur'an, and so on. The same effort - if not more - thac some 
of us put into gaining material provision muse be put into gaining 
spiritual sustenance.

spiritual state is not only 
affect even our 

sustenance should be 
hardness in your 

heart, weakness in your body, and deprivation in your provision,

This is extremely important, 
indication of our place in che Hereafter, it 

material provision. Parc of our striving for 
avoid sins. Malik ibn Dinar said, 4if you

as our
canan

seeco
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then know chat you have spoken about what is noc your concern.’ 
Of course, we are human, and we will never be able to completely 
avoid sin. This simply means that we should strive co do the best 
that we can, refrain from the sins that are considered the 

ajor, while striving co avoid che lesser

But some

most
m ones.

che correlation between 
and provision, as many seemingly sinful people appear 
material rizq - and a lot of it. Yec this is a superficial way of looking 

things, because provision is of many types. These people may 
receive cheir macerial rizq，but God may deny them cheir spiritual 
rizq. And this is far

One final point is that we may live in times where many forms 
of earning a living have religiously impermissible 
elements in them (such as interest, for example)

wholly unethical or outright prohibited in and of themselves. 
If we fear partaking in forbidden

specialise scholars who can help us with navigating chese issues.

deeds 
co receive

may question our

at

worse.

doubtfulor
if they,even are

not
of rizq, we need co seekmeans

out

Increasing our rizq
While provision has been appointed, ic may also be increased 
by our actions, with the permission of God. Sheikh Racib al- 
NabulsT, Sheikh Mahir Muqaddim, and Sheikh Safwan Hanuf lisc 
number of ways in which 
summarized below:

God-consciousness (caqwa)： 'And whoever has caqwa of Allah - He 
will make for him a way ouc. And will provide for him from where he does 

expect.1 [65:2-31

Reliance on God (cawakkul)： lAnd whoever relies upon Allah - [hen 
He is sufficient: for him. Indeed, Allah will accomplish His purpose. Allah 
has already sec for everything a [decreedl excenc.' [65:3]

a
provision, whichwe can increase our are

noc
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Prayer: 'And enjoin prayer upon your family [and people] and be 
steadfast cherein. We ask you not for provision; We provide for you, and 
the [bescl ouccome is for [those of] righceol^sness., [20:132]

Faith and good deeds: lAnd chose who have believed and done 
righteous deeds - for chcm is forgiveness and noble provision.7 [22:50]

Helping others： The Messenger of Allah 齒 said, lSeck 
vulnerable among you. Verilyf you arc only given provision and support 
due to your support: of che weak.’ [Tirmidhl]

Keeping good relations with family; The Prophet 鐵 said, 
'Whoever would like his rizq co be increased and his life co be excendcd, 
should uphold che cies of kinship.’ [Bukhari]

Thankfulness： lAnd Iremember] when your Lord proclaimed, “If you 
graceful, I will surely increase you [in favor]； but if you deny, indeed， 

My punishment is

[heout

are
[147Isevere.

Asking forgiveness and repentance (cawbah): 'And said，'Ask
Perpetual Forgiver. He willforgiveness of your Lord. Indeed, He is 

send [rain from] the sky upon you in fconcinuingl showers. And give you 
increase in wealth and children and provide for you gardens and provide 
for you rivers.' [71:10-12]

ever a

Charity: l\Vho is ic that would loan Allah a goodly loan so He may 
multiply ic for him many times over?' [2:245]

Recking Qui*'an: The Prophet 齒 said: (The house in which Qur'an 
is recited is increased in good, and che house in which Qu^an is noc recited 
is decreased in good.’ [al-Bazzar]

Migrating for che sake of God: (And whoever emigraces for che 
cause of Allah will find on che earth many lalcernacive] locations and 
abundance.’ [4:100]

i
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Living with this name

i. Internal contentment
Knowing chat God is the Provider should give 
which is

of ridd, 
we can

us a sense
with whac God has given 

still strive for more. But our striving should be with gratitude for 
what we already have，and without any 
cowards God for what others have been given and whac

been given. Allah reminds us: 'And do not excendyour eyes coward 
chat by which We have given enjoy meric to [some] categories of chan，[ics 
being but] the splendor of worldly life by which Wc 
provision of your Lord is beccer and more enduring/ [20:131]

concentmenc us -

bitternessresentment or
havewe

noc

chan. And thetest

refers to Paradise. This 
be with God and obey Him，while looking 
and lasting provision in Paradise for

have endured. It should also 
for us - and 

than enough. The Prophet 齒 
concent when he said, ‘Whoever 

wakes up safely in his home and is healthy in his body and has provisions 
for his day，would have acquired all che worldly possessions he is in need 
of.” [Tirmidhl]

Moreover, chis
God has written to unlock che doors
should avoid being of the people whom Allah describes： 'There 
also some who serve God with unsteady faich: if something good 
cheir way, they are satisfied, hue if chey are cesccd, chey revere co cheir old 
ways, losing both chis world and che next— chac is che clearesc loss.’ [22:11]

God is che Provider but He also tells us chac chere will be 
in this life. This is why we should understand God’s 
attributes holistically - He is che Provider and He is also the 
Most Wise, meaning chac any seeming

The provision of our Lord in this 
should inspire 
forward
patience with whatever hardship 
enable

verse
us co

the true ourto
we

with what He hasbe writtenus co concent
whac many of us have is usually 
reminded us of why

more
should bewe

of concentmenc may also be the key chac
ial provision. We

act
co our mater

are
comes

tests
andnames

in our materialrescriccion
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provision is there for 
provision.

in spiritualpossibly the ia reason, increase

2. Ethics in seeking provision 
We should 
also prevents
Since God Himself has made 

the effort, the
His own rulings. The Prophet 鐵 reminds us that la soul will 
die wuil it finishes ics term and 
in seeking provision and let 
compel him to seek ic by disobedience. Verily, Allah docs not gram whac is 

ich him but by obedience/ [Al-Albanl]

Ibn *Abbas emphasized this when he said, 'There is no believer 
sinner but chat Allah Almighty has decreed his provision from

him, Allah will give it 
mething from the 

unlawful，Allah will decrease his provision from the lawful.' [Hilyat 
al-Awliva7]

seek provision through forbidden means, 
supplications from being responded to by Allah.

of His provisions dependent 
He has provided would

chatnot as
our

some
go againston means never

never
ics provision. Thus, be gracefulconsumes

of you allow the delay in provision conot one

iv

or
the lawflil. If he is patient until ic

and
comes co

him. If he becomesco anxious consumes so

just material 
never

truly refer co anything,
possessions. A spouse is provision, for example. If we fear 
getting married, and engage in illicit relations in order co secure 
our matrimonial future, this indicates a lack of trust in God. In 
mam. places, ic is true that the Muslim community makes ic hard 

married. But chat same community will be questioned by God 
for their behavior, as will we. There is collective responsibility and 
also our own individual responsibility. It should go without saying 
that, if we find chac we have made mistakes or committed sins in

And this can not

co

God andseeking am. tvpe of provision, 
seek His forgiveness.

alwayswe can return co
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3. Striving
While some provisions are dependent on striving and some are not， 
God has kept that knowledge hidden from 
chat we work hard regardless. We should strive for our provision - 
both internal and external - knowing chat God will give us what 
He has ordained for us, and chat He rewards us for our striving 
using permissible and ethical

in orderus to ensure

means.

4. Give from the sustenance chat God has given you 
We may employ people to do work for us, and in thac 
should pay them promptly - that is their sustenance, and we should 
not deny people their provision. The Prophet 错 said, (you should 
pay che laborer his wages before his sweat dries.' [Ibn Majah) Moreover, 
he also warned chac ‘che procrastination of che rich is an oppression’. 
[Bukhari] Payment is to be given upon completion of work 
agreed on a weekly or monthly basis. We should be wary of being 
of che people described in this verse： 'And when it is said co chem, 
“Spend from chac which Allah has provided for you，” chose who disbelieve 
say co those who believe, “Should we feed one whom, if Allah had willed, 
He would have fed? You

We need co remember chac our provision is ultimately from God, 
no matter how seemingly hard we worked for ic. It can therefore be 
a test for us when we hoard it and refuse co help others with it， 
give them what they are owed.

Moreover, God Almighty says in che Qur'an: Te// My servants 
who have believed co escablish prayer and spend from whac We have 
provided c/iem，secrecly and publicly, before a Day 
will be no exchange, nor any friendships.’ [14:31]

Provision is also spiritual provision, so if we can provide others 
with spiritual and emotional nourishment:，we should do so. Al- 
Ghazall describes such people who have been given che means of 

for others as 'storehouses of God most high, so chat 
whose hand is made a storehouse of sustenance for bodily

case, we

or as

”，[3心471not buc in clear error.are

or

in which therecomes

sustenance
che one
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sustenances, and his speech a storehouse of 
heart, has been honored with this actribuce.,,Q

for thesustenance

5. Ask God for good sustenance 
We all
sources, and we should ask God for that. One of the supplications of 
the Prophet 齒 was, *0 Allah indeed I ask You for beneficial knowledge, 
and a good provision, and actions which are accepced.' 11 bn Majah]

be from permissible and ethicalwane our provision uo

Al-Ghazali, The Ninecy-Nine Beautiful Names of God: Al~Maqsad Al-Asna Fi 
Shari) Asma Allah Al-Hust\dy 79.
IO
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@6®

AL-WAHHAB — THE BESTOWER 
OF GIFTS (ii)

'Gram us from Yourself mercy. Indeed, You che Bescower.yare

[3:8]

ow does receiving a gift make you feel? Think of the last 
time someone 
someone

gives us joy, a feeling of love and appreciation for che gift giver, 
che feeling of being special to che person from whom 

received the gift. We might even feel shyness or shame if we have 
neglected our gift-giver, and suddenly find ourselves as recipients 
of their special gifts.

One of God’s Names is al-Wahhab. The root of this word is hibah, 
‘a gift’，defined as a ‘present free from recompense and 

incerescs.’" As with many of His names, che Arabic form of the 
word is as an aggrandizement or a superlative, so al-Wahhab is the 
One who constantly showers His 
your birthday or special occasions, as human beings do. Allah cells 

in che Qur'an: ‘Or do chey have che depositories of che mercy of your 
Lord, the Exalted in Mighty che Bescower?f [38:9]

When God mentions two of His names together, He is indicating 
something 
Bestower, firstly 
He wills co give us (because He is Exalted in Might). Secondly, it

not just anyone, buta gift, and
you love and respect immensely. Receiving gifts

gave you

as
well weas

which means

with gifts - not just onservants

us

He tells us chat He is che Exalted in Might, [he
stop any gift chat

to us.
chat no one canto assure us

"Ibid., 74.
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the purity of His gifts: He is the Exalted in Might, 
needing nothing from us, and gives us His gifts not tainted with 
any desire for power or benefit, as a human gift may be.

indicates to us

And what is the difference between a gift {hibah) and provision 
(rizq)? As we described in the previous chapter, while rizq is ordained 
for us，we have co work and strive for it. While some provision is 
connected to the chat pursue, ocher forms of provision 

.So we
means we

are not, but knowledge of that is within the 
work for our sustenance, knowing chac it is God who provides. If 
in che

unseen must

of our efforts, we earn a million dollars，chat is the 
sustenance that Allah had ordained for us - no more and no less.

course

Hibah, on che ocher hand, is simply a gift. It has no relation
through asking God for specific

co
our striving or effort. It 
gifts. For example, che Prophet Solomon said, lMy Lord，forgive 
and gram
Indeed, You are che Bcscower [38:35].

can come
me

kingdom such as will noc belong co anyone afterme a me.

thought co ask for 
born wich - che Arabic

A gift can also be something chac 
expected. It can be a talent you 

word for talent is mawhibahy from che same root. It can be as simple 
kind word from a loved one, or even a stranger, when we are 

feeling down. It can be an unexpected phone call from 
love co whom we have not spoken in a while. It can be a surprise

be your best friend

we never
nor were

as a
someone we

lumrah trip (the minor pilgrimage). Ic
che people Allah has brought into your life wichouc effort from 

you, who provide you with spiritual and emotional support. God’s 
mercy itself is a gift，particularly when, despite our unbecoming 
actions, He bestows ic upon us. Even a child - either male or female 
-is considered a gift. God says： lHe gifes to whom He wills female 
[children/, and He gifes co whom He wills males.' [42:49]

can even
or

practices and
beliefs in some cultures, there is no preference for males or females; 
both are gifts from God.

chac, despice cheThis should remind erroneousus
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The connection between gifts and love 
Whv would
of reasons. We give gifts to someone 
and about whom we care. We also give gifts 
especially if we have 
reflect our love for them despite the distance. We give gifts to chose 

love. The best gifts 
because they know exactly what

bestow a gift? Gifts are given for a variety 
who has been on our mind 

chose who are far， 
been in touch with them in a while, co

someone

to
not

from chose who know us intimately, 
need and what would benefit

we are
we

us.

While God is far above any analogy, chink of what this might 
when Allah gives you a gift. And remember chat His gifts 

pure, so while our gifts for others may sometimes contain ulterior 
hope co gain by the gift, Allah has no need 

of His love, to remind us that

aremean

motives or what 
for us. Thus, His gifts 
are under His
reflecting upon our gifts should cause our hearts co fill with love for 
Allah, k is reported chat the Prophet 齒 said, 'The heart is inclined co 
love chose chat do good co ir/ [Ibn I：Iibban]

we
weare out

when we do nothing co deserve ic. Indeed,care even

far from Allah. WhySome of us may be thinking, ‘but I 
would He give me gifts out of love?’ Our Lord is greater chan 
imagine. He gives us gifts so chat we know chat we have a God who

when they go astray. He 
come back co Him at any 

time. He is far more generous chan any human being, who mighc get 
offended at our distance from them and choose to ignore or ‘cancel’ 

from their lives. No, He is Allah, al-Wahhab. He constantly 
and far - with His gifts, so chat 

that we have a generous and giving Lord to whom

am so
we

does not forget about His creation - 
gives us gifts

even
reminder chatas a we can

us
knowshowers us - chose wenear

to return.

Living with this 

1. Be graceful
We should cake a few minutes in our day co reflect upon the many 
gifts of God, both large and small. We

name

have a gratitudecan even
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journal in which we write down God’s many gifts, and thank Him 
for them. Indeed, by doing this

minds to constantly recognize Allah’s gifts. And what is the 
result of chat? God says, ‘If you arc graceful, I will surely increase you 
fin favorj.” [14:7] Thanking Him for His gifts results in Him giving 

一 both spiritually and 
conscious of Allah’s gifts co us, the more we are able to realize how 
blessed we are, increase our love for Him，and thank Him truly.

hearts andtrainingwe are our
our

materially. And the more we areus more

2. Use His gifts in His way and in His cause 
Recognizing God’s gifts should 
do with them. No one likes for their gifts co be cheapened nor used 
in the opposite way co that for which they 
God bescows us with gifts, we should be diligent in not using them 
for whac He dislikes. Otherwise, the gift becomes 

will be held accountable.

be careful with whatcause us co we

intended. Whenwere

for whicha test
we

3. Be a gift-giver
We should always remember chat* whatever we love from Allah， 

cry in whatever human form to give chat co people 
expression of our love for God, and as a sign that leads co Him. 

The Prophet 鐵 said, ‘Give gifts，for this will increase your mutual love." 
[Muslim] A gift does not need co be grand or expensive, but can be 
in the simple, day-co-day things.

should aswe
an
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Reflecting on "The Names of All all

©7©

AL-‘ADL，AL-MUQSIT- JUSTICE AND 
EQUITY (12-13)

'And the word of your Lord has been fulfilled in cruch and in
justice.'

[ 6:115]

hroughout the Qur'an, God’s justice is emphasized, and 
jusdee is demanded from us. We 
docs not do injustice，levenj as imich as an acoms weight.’ [4:40]

God further says in a hadiih qudsl: 'O My scruams! I have forbidden 
oppression for Myself, and I have made it forbidden amongsc you, so do 
noc oppress one another.* [Muslim]

God makes the connection between His divine justice and
If God, who can do anything He pleases, forbade injustice 

for Himself, then it becomes 
worshippers of a Just Lord — to apply justice and prevent injustice.

However, some applications of j use ice may be skewed. For 
pie, two people might have stolen the same amount of money. 

However, one person stole in order to buy medicine for her sick 
child, while the ocher stole from a poor worker. Though [hey both 
did something thac is outwardly the same, intuitively we would feel 
chat justice would noc be co treat them equally. Yec, che law chat is 
cheorecically
judge to rule thac whac each person did was equally wrong - they 
violated the letter of the

told: 'Indeed, Allahare

our
actions.

incumbent foreven more us as

exam

guarantee justice may end up inducing chemeanc co

law - so they should 
punishment. And so, Allah reveals co us two of His

receive che same 
in order

same
names
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that we might understand the concepts 
all-encompassing, true justice.

clearly, as well as Hismore

I

Al-*Acll and al-Muqsit - justice and equity 
from the make‘Ad! 'ayn-dalAam, which 

thing upright; ic is the opposite of transgression. Al-Ghazall
fiom Him,

means tocomes root
some
explains that al-'Adl 
and

chat just actions
oppression. Ibn al-Qayyim further 

entails putting things in their rightful place，and the Most Just only 
punishes those who truly deserve punishment, and does not deny 
chose who deserve to be given good, even chough ic is He who made 
them deserving. Those who truly understand God’s justice 
prophets and chose who follow them.12

means emanate
that justicestatesnever

theare

Al-Muqsic comes from die rooc qaf-sln-cdd, which means a pare 
portion of someching; caqassacu 

fairly.'3 This rooc gives rise to 
says in the Qur'an： 'And give full 
wich
best in result' [17:35]

split something up 
words such as ‘scale’ or ‘balance’. God

means toor

and weigh
balance (bilqiscas aUmuscaqlm). That is the best [wayI and

when you measure,measure
an even

Al-Muqsic means the One who is most equitable - because He 
gives and cakes just portions - while qasic, from the same rooc, 
actually
and cakes more or distributes unevenly. Allah commands us to be 
balanced，and He is al-Muqsit: The One who is 
balanced and just. The legal system allows 
may be killed by two

who transgresses‘unjust’，because ic is someonemeans

equitable, 
this. Two people 

different persons respectively and so the 
assumption is that they should both be punished similarly. But what 
if one of the killers was the aggressor, while the other was acting 
in self-defense? Moreover, what if the person acting in self-defense 

cwelve-year-old? All these things matter to our judgment. 
Taking all of these things into account is pare of being equitable

13 Al-Ashqar，Shark Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah al-Husnay 86.
*3 Ibn Manzilr, Liszn al-Arab, available online ac： http://wiki.dorar-aliraq.net/
lisan-alarab/ix-3

most
us to see

was a
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

and just. If we look at punishments in the Islamic legal system, 
ighc chink chat the punishment for stealing, for example, applies 

simply for the act of stealing, regardless of who stole and what they 
stole. But anyone versed in Islamic jurisprudence (fiqh) knows this 
is not the case，and this is why the caliph ‘Umar suspended the 
punishment for theft when chere was a famine; the circumstances 
matter.

In some translations of the Qur'an, ladl and qisc are both 
translated as justice, buc here we will use the term ‘equity’ for qisc 
co differentiate between the terms.

one
m

What is justice?
There are many theories of justice and the best way co achieve ic. In 
essence, it is being fair and equitable. However，there is something 
essential in which we should have conviction： God’s clear rules and 
commandments
in unjust ways - for example, against che weak and noc against 
the strong 一
understandings on che rules chat are clearly established.

all justice. While they may be implementedare

should be careful modernwe noc impose our

Standing firm for justice
The scholar Ibn Taymiyyah is reported co have said chat God will 
protect a just nation even if they are noc believers, and He would 
bring down an unjusc 
is noc just lip service； ic is expressed in action. So crucial is the 
principle of justice

*0 you who have believed, be persiscencly standing firm in 
justice, wicnesses for Allah, even if ic be against yourselves 
parents and relatives. Whether one is rich or poor, Allah is 

chy of boch. So follow noc [pcrsonall inclination, lescyou 
be jusc. And if you discorc [your cescimony] or refuse [co give 
id, then indeed Allah is ever, with whac you do, Acquainted' 
[4:135】

believers. Beliefif theynation even were

faich chat God also says：co our

or
more

notwor
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uphold justice even if it is against our families 
selves. When we understand chat Allah has named

God cells us to
or even our own
Himself the Most Just, it should reassure our hearts that even if we 
do not see justice now, there will be justice eventually. Moreover，it:

establish justice, because we are servantsshould push 
of the Most Just.

us to strive co

God's justice - and indeed, justice in His 
-is highlighted in difFerenc stories in the Qyj’an，and 
discuss 
context

and religionname
willwe

often mentioned. Thestory here，
in which it was revealed is import am to understanding the 

significance of this story. In Madinah, the demographics were very 
different to the demographics in Makkah； there 
of the Aws and the Khazraj - who 
many of their members accepted Isl 
and hypocrites (those who pretended 
animosity cowards Islam and Muslims).

that isone one noc

the tribeswere
enemies, buthistorically

well as Jewish tribes, 
be Muslim buc harbored

were
am - as

to

A man from the Aws was awarded a shield of armor from a battle 
in which they
chac time, as noc many people 
later，his armor 
from the Khazraj steal it; chac

To ascertain the truth, the Prophet 鐵 informed him chac chey 
had co check in his house，buc the 
from the cribe of Khazraj said that it 
who stole the 
The Prophet 齒 
innocent person of theft?

In any case, it seemed that che 
prayed che evening prayer (^s/iaO together and everyone retired 

their homes. Buc something happened at night: God 
Angel Gabriel to the Prophet co declare that the Jewish man was 

and it was indeed che man who was originally accused

Armor was considered precious 
able co acquire it. But two days 

stolen. The man’s cousin said chat he saw a man
Muslim.

atwere victorious.
were

was
man was a new

there. People 
che Jewish neighbor 

Indeed, chey found it buried in the backyard, 
mad at che accuser; how could he accuse an

armor was not
was

armor.
was

solved. The Muslimsmaccer was

chesentto

innocent,
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who stole the armor. This was revealed in Surat al-Nisa (the fourth 
chapter in the Qur'an), in verses 105-113.

The accused man had stolen the

>4

but he asked his relatives 
to protect him, so chey all conspired with him to protect him. 
But God knows all, and al-*Adl revealed these

armor,

before theverses
morning prayer (fajr) so chat the Prophet 鐵 could declare it after 
prayers. Ic was crucial for God co reveal this 
man’s i

and che Jewish
innocence because che injustice would have occurred in His 
and by His Prophet 鐘.

verse

name

The Jewish man did not accept Islam. This is imporcanc co point 
Allah is al-*Adl, and He is the Most Just; He commands 

be just for its
imporcanc, buc justice is established for its own sake, and 
other purposes，as noble as they may be.

This story highlights to us God’s justice. The issue was nor about 
tribes, or a favored group; Allah’s justice is true justice which only 
favors che group that establishes His justice.

This should also 
claim it in che

out. us
sake. Inviting people co Islam {dawah) isco own

fornot

fear when we commit injustice and 
quick co make clear 

chat che Jewish man innocent against che Muslim because injustice 
be associated with His way. The Prophet Muhammad 潑

all che people, and in this 
lesson co all those who believe： justice is paramount.

injustice，we need co reflect inwardly. We 
sometimes fail co uphold our covenant co God. He has commanded

in such a way. We allow small 
transgressions in our daily lives, and only complain when something 
affects us directly. This 
believe rumors about people without being absolutely certain about 
che evidence? Do we give people che chance co explain themselves?

cause us co
of God; Lordname our was

cannot
immediately declared his iinnocence co
was a

When ic comes co

be just, buc dous co we not act

be acche basic level; docan even most we

14 The story can be found in the exegesis of al-BaghawI, I bn Kathlr, and others
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of al-Adl,As Muslims, give upwe can never everas servants
striving for justice on all levels. Allah says in the Qyj’an: '0 you 

who have believed, be persistently scandmg firm for Allah, wicnesses in 
justice，and do not kc che hatred oj a people prevent you from being jusc.

And fear Allah; indeed, Allah is

on

Be jusc； that is 
Acquainted wich whacyou do.，[5:8]

•妙nearer co ? ccousncss.

dislike is easily believed 
preconceived notions： that coo is an injustice. It

overlook; how 
• places of worship and

It may be ch 
because of 
extends co whom 
we treat our children; how 
organizations and

aboucat a rumor someone we
our

hire for jobs and whom wewe
we run out

more.

Ultimate justice
We see manifestations of Allah’s justice both in this world and che 
next. That said, not everything will see the justice chat we expect in 
this world, or in che time that we want. This is why, in che opening 
chapter of che Qur'an (Surac al-Facihah), we are taken through a 
summary of rhe messages of che Qui^an as well as God's attributes. 
His Mercy is emphasized twice [i：i; 1:3); we are cold chat He is che 
Lord [1:2]; we are informed chat He is che Ultimate Sovereign of che 
Day of Judgment [1:4].

cheis actually referredThe Day of judgment in this 
‘Day of Recompense’ (yawm al-dfn). This is che day that che debts 
will be paid, and ultimate justice will be served. God also says

'ded for whatever ic has

to asverse

abouc this day: ‘Today each soul will be 
done; today no injuscice will be done. God is swift in reckoning.9 [40:17]

rewm

This chapter lees us know two very important things: We will 
either be created with God’s mercy or His justice - buc no one will 
be wronged.

Thus, we might live 
world or we might not. Ac the same time, while ic might seem chat 
che person committing the injustice has ‘won, in che short-term, we 
need co look beyond che superficial. We do not know whac Allah

I

che demise of che Pharaohs of thisto see
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has written for the unjust after he or she dies, nor do we know what 
spiritual nourishment this person has been denied because of his 
her transgressions. And ultimately, there is the Day of Judgment, 
when 'the record of their deeds will be laid open and you will see the 
guilty, dismayed at whac chey convain, saying, (<\Voe co us! Whac a record 
this is! k docs noc leave any deed, small or large, unaccounted for!v They 
will find everything chey ever did laid in from of chan: your Lord will 
be unjust co anyone.' 118:49]

Moreover，as God is the Knower of the Unseen and Witnessed， 
He is the only One who knows whac thoughts are going through 
our minds when we commit a wrong. He knows whether 
had a malicious intention or whether 
heedlessness or ignorance. Allah cells 
justice for che Day of 尺eswrrecdon so chat 
lease.1 [21:47]

or

noc

we
did something 

*We will see up scales of 
be wronged in che

ofwe out
US,

no one can

This is why we are caught that a person may give something chat 
is seemingly small, but be rewarded greatly for it, and vice versa. 
We are cold of a prostitute who gave a dog 
Paradise |Bukhari and Musliml，but of an oscencacious, wealthy 
philanthropise who
might not make sense; che philanthropist 
the prostitute in 
outwardly

andwater was given

punished [Muslim]. To outsider, itwas an
generous chan 

of whac he gave, and che prostitute was 
sinful than che philanthropise. But God knows che 

individual circumstance of each person, and distributes His justice 
accordingly. The prostitute was sincere, and che philanchropi

was more
terms

more

st was
noc.

person with loss, but He 
tests another with wealth. Perhaps He blesses you by giving co you, 
and He blesses others by taking away from them. He may delay 
something for me, and hasten ic for you. It may cake you years 
gee something chac you wane - blood，sweat and 
someone else, it requires no effort at all. But if you knew all chac 
God knows，you would understand that His decree is ultimate 
justice and mercy chac is specific co you and your circumstance.

Also, ic could be that God tests one

co
-and fortears
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Indeed, this is winy Allah cells us： ‘God does not burden any soul with 
than it can bear/ [2:286]

Moreover, in a hadich qudsl, ic is reported that Allah says：

more

'Va'ily, from amongst My slaves is he whose faich cannot be 
rectified except: by being mflicccd with poverty, and were I co 
enrich him, ic would surely corrupt him. Verilyf from amongst 
My slaves is he whose faich be rectified cxccpc by wealth 
nd affluence, and were I to deprive him, ic would surely corrupt: 

him/ [Tabaranl]15

cannoc
a

When you are tested with an affliction, and yet you see someone 
else who may have sinned get off easy,than you seem coworse
remember chat God is al-Muqsic. He reveals this 
order to teach

co us inname
look deeper, and co understand chat al- Muqsit 

wrong anyone; ic is simply chac He has knowledge and
us co

would
wisdom chat we do not. All that we see in the universe - and in our

never

lives - will make sense in the end, and we will 
attribute clearly.

co know Hiscome

Living with these

1. Commie yourself co justice 
Justice is at many levels, and 
is to work for justice at all levels. Al-Ghazall says that only God 
is capable of true justice, buc 
partly by insisting on justice from ourselves for others, and being 
forbearing with other people. These 
juscice:

names

submission co the Most Jusctrue

emulace this characteristicwe can

ways of striving forare some

15 This hadich has been classed as weak, but some scholars permitted using the 
hadith because the meanings align with what we understand of Allah's justice 
and mercy. Ibn Taymi^yah alluded to the meanings found in this hadith in 
Majmu al-Farawa, where he 
poverty 
others."，

that, lIt could be that, for 
is more beneficial than wealth, while wealth is more beneficial for

people,somestates
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• With yourself: Justice concerning ourselves
to rein in our anger and passions，according to Al- 
Ghazall. R^ge
because we lose the ability to chink clearly, and 
must ensure chat our anger is guided by wisdom and 

religion. Every time we transgress一by crossing 
the limits of God一we harm ourselves. Even if we do 

the immediate effects，these things affect 
spiritually. So be just with yourself.

means

commie injusticecan cause us to
so we

our

not see us

• With your family: We know chat charity
be unjust

scares at
home, and so does justice. We 
siblings, abusive cowards our spouse, or unfair in the 
treatment of our children, and claim to be 
the Most Jusc.

cannot co our

ofservants

• With your community: The Prophet 織 told 
lThe believer who mixes with people and paciencly bears 
cheir annoyance will have a greater reward chan the 
believer who does noc mix wich people and paciencly bear 
cheir annoyance.}, [Tirmidhl] It may 
disheartening co deal wich a community chat only 
gives lip
is Islam: co strive for justice when it is 

concinually improve, and co be jusc 
humans, but also
animals. It applies as much to the rejection of gossip 

it does co the establishment of equitable mosques 
where all members of the congregation are respected.

• Wich wider society： As 
justice is
oppressed in his society before they became Muslim. 
He was witness co a treaty when he was young - Hilf 
aUFudul - chat guaranteed che rights of the weak, and 
said chat if che Quraysh had offered co sign such a 
treaty wich him after Islam, he would still accepc.

us,

besometimes

che principles of justice, but this
difficult，

service co
most

onlynot coco
che[he andenvironment coco

as

have heard many times, 
‘just us’. The Prophet 齒 stood with che

we
not
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• For God: Being committed to juscice at all these levels 
for the sake of Allah means that 
We do not choose

transgress.
our ‘group’ over others. Allah is the 

Truth and the Most Just，and thus 
truth and justice in all 
against ourselves.

we cannot

need to seekwe
our interactions, even if it is

2. Always remain hopeful and be certain chat He is the Most Just 
When you see a situation that is unjust and feel helpless to change 
it，remember chat God is the
without His knowledge and there will be ultimate juscice.

of juscice. Nothing passessource

3. Remember chat Allah will not test you with 
bear
While it

than you canmore

might seem to be unfair 
reminded in the Qur'an： ‘God does noc burden any soul with 
it can bear.’ [2:286]

our tests unjust, we are 
chan

or
more

Allah have potential. In the 
grand scheme of things, His decree is most equitable and therefore 
the mosc jusc.

build us becausetests us co we

4. Understand people’s circumscances
Ic is reassuring to us that God looks ac our individual circumscances. 
Jusc as we love that from Allah, we should afford people the 
gesture. That person who does 
through a difficulty affecting their faith, and is not leaving [heir 

of malice. That individual who appeared

same
pray regularly may be goingnoc

haveprayers
committed a wrongful act was actually unaware of the implications 
of their actions. The friend who has

out to

called you for a whilenoc
may be dealing with issues of his or her own. The family member 
who does show you affection，may have their 

help them.
emotionalnot own

baggage. So, reach out to
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發8©

AL-SHAKUR - APPRECIATION AND 
GIVING (14)

lTliey will say, “Praise be to God，who has separated us from all 
sorrow! Our Lord is truly most forgiving, most appreciative.”’

[35:34]

hen someone gives you a gift，the police response would 
thank chat person to convey appreciation and 

gratitude. The word used for 'chanks' in Arabic is shukran. 
Linguistically, the Arabic root of this word - shm-kdf-ra - is used 

describe something that increases and grows what is given to ic. 
For example, the animal chat produces much milk is dabbah shakiir, 

land chat grows a lot of crops is ard shakur. When we chink 
of the concept of appreciation and gratitude, we should naturally 
chink of how much God has given us, and chat we should give back 

thank Him and appreciate Him.

But God has named Himself al-Shakur, che Appreciative. This 
is astounding： The Lord who has given us everything we have 
appreciates che little that we do, and gives us back 
Ghazall cells us chat al-Shakur rewards che few good deeds we do 
with many blessings, and rewards us for what we do in che limited 
time we are here on earth wich eternity and unlimited favors in 
Paradise. God says in che Qur^n: ‘That He may give them in full cheir 
rewards and increase for them of His bouncy. Indeed, He is Forgiving and 
Appreciative.* [35:30]

be to

to

or a

to

.Al-even more
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Sheikh Miihir Muqaddim counts che different dimensions of 
.He says chat al-Shakur:

1. Appreciates the smallest of deeds, He appreciates the 
deeds all che time, and His appreciation is unlimited.
Allah cells us： 'And whoever commies a good deed — Wc 
will increase for him good therein. Indeed, Allah is Forgiving 
and Appreciative.1 [42:23]

2. Forgives our many mistakes, while accepting even che 
little good tha

Appreciates che gratitude and thanks of His servants 
by bestowing upon them

Expresses His appreciation and love for His righteous 
servants to che angels, who express it in the Heavens, 
so much so chat this servant is honored on Earth

Bestows many blessings, while being 
meagre thanks

6. From His perfection, He bestows upon His
express thanks, thus providing 

and means of thanks

Despite His bestowing of many blessings, He accepts 
che few good deeds we do in response

8. Rewards chose who leave something for His sake by 
compensating them with that which is better chan 
what they left

this name

doc we

3.
blessingseven more

4-

withcontent:5-

servant,
leading che 
both the

servant co
cause

7.

Manifestations of appreciation
What does Allah's appreciacion look like? The Prophet 齒 cells us：

'Whosoever relieves from a believer some grief penaining co chis 
orldy Allah will relieve from him 

Hereafccr. Whosoever alleviates che difficulcks of a needy pc 
ho cannot pay his debt, Allah will allcviace his difficulties in

grxcj penaining co chcsomew
rson

w
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both this world and che Hereafter. Whosoever conceals the faults 
of a Muslim, Allah will conceal his faults in chis world and che 
Hereafter. Allah will aid a sei'vanc (of His) so long as che servant 
aids his brother.' [Muslim]

God appreciates che goodwill we show to others and che help 
provide by giving to us whac we gave in a way that is beficcing 

His majesty - He gives it co us in this world and in the Hereafter, 
when it truly matters. Additionally, the Messenger of Allah 齒 said, 
^Vhile

we

walking on a road, he found a thorny branch in the 
road and he moved ic aside. Allah appreciated his deed and forgave hm.' 
[Bukhari]

a man was

Allah appreciates the deeds chat 
simply humans. The Prophet 齒 
was

done for all creatures, notare
story of a man who 

extremely thirsty, and found a well, which he climbed down 
fetch

narrates to us a

quench his thirst. He then saw a dog char 
panting out of thirst. Recognizing that che dog felt che exact same 
thirst that he was feeling a few minutes ago, he climbed back down 
che well in order to give the dog some water. God appreciated his 
action (fashakara Allahu lahu!) and forgave his sins [Bukhari and 
Muslim]. A similar incident is narrated regarding a prostitute 
who gave a dog water. Despite her grave misdeeds, Allah still 
appreciated her kind act. Indeed, God reminds us: 7s the reward for

wasco water to

good [anything] but good?" [55:60]

The incident of Moses with the is also instructive.two women
When he fled Egypt because he feared injustice under Pharoah 
for his accidental killing of a man, and arrived at Madyan, he 

that there who appeared co be facing 
troubles, he was concerned and asked

somesaw
difficulty. Despite his 
them whac che

were two womenI

own
and they cold him, "We do 

until che shepherds dispatch [cheir flocks 1; and our father is an old man.1 
[28:23] So Moses watered their flock for them, and recreated co che 
shade, asking Allah for whatever good He could give him. He did 
not expect nor ask anything of the 
did God appreciate his action? This small act of kindness led him

noc watermatter was,

he had helped. And howwomen
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the family of Shu ayb, where he 
He married one of the

given refuge and stability, 
chat he helped, and was protected 

and separated from Pharoah for all chose years. Sometimes Allah 
will reward a simple, righteous 
your needs at the time with fulfilling needs chat you did not know 
you had. Moses
loving family - all he knew he needed was safety, and perhaps food 
and drink. Indeed, Moses ignored his 
time (he had arrived after a long journey, presumably needing 
nourishment and sustenance) co fulfil the needs of the women;

to was
women

that be unrelatedacc seems to co

asked for companionship, or a home, or anever

immediate need ac theown

he preferred others - strangers, no less -
generous, and more appreciative, and so He fulfilled Moses’s 

immediate and long-term needs and gave him

himself. Allah isover
more

more.

the Prophet 齒 urged
half a dace in charity can protect 

from the Fire [Bukharl|. Indeed, from Allah’s appreciation,

For this do good deedsus co noreason
how small; givingmatter even

oneus
good deed done by a person is recorded as ac lease ten good deeds, 
and [Bukhari].up to 700 deeds,
Even chough Allah sent down His book for us a reminder and so we 
chat we can reflect on its words for our own benefit, He appreciates 

recitation. The Prophet 锻 said, 'Whoever rccices a letter from the 
Book of Allah, he will receive one good deed as ten good deeds like ir. / do 
not say chac Alif Lam Mlm is one /ecrer, but racher Alif is a letter, Lam is 

leccer, and Mim is a letter.1 [Tirmidhl]

be recorded or even morecan as

our

a

God even appreciates our intention. The Prophet 緣 describes
upon whom God 

had bestowed wealth and knowledge, and he acted upon chac
whom Allah 
said, 'if I had

che wealth he had，I would do the same.，The Prophet:齒 said ‘They 
rewarded che same’, simply for having a sincere intention co do 

good [Ibn Majah]. We are also [old by [he Prophe[齒[hat whoever 
incends co do good but is 
her for che incennion. Now this might make one worry. Is the same

who had different means: one mantwo men

knowledge and gave from his wealth; another 
had given knowledge but

man
wealth. The secondno man

are

able co do it, God rewards him ornot
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applicable if a person intends to do bad? No: if a person intended 
do something bad but stopped himself, God appreciates that 

the person did not go through with what he had planned, and also 
rewards him for that. [Bukhari] The Prophec 鐵 also said，Eerily, 
Allah has pardoned my nation for cheir bad choughcs wichin chemselves 
long as they do noc speak of them

to

as
upon them.1 [Muslim]or act

Because God has the best and 
chat words

perfect attributes - meaning 
express cheir depth, so when we say that God is 

appreciative, the appreciation is unimaginable by the human mind 
-He teaches

most
cannot

what, because thatput in the effort 
lose. In Paradise’ the people will be cold: ‘This is your 

appreciated.' [76:22]

us to no matter
effort is 
reward. Your endeavors

never
are

It is not about the result, but rather the effort that we puc in; 
this is what God loves and appreciates. The Prophet 齒 cells us that 
fche example of one who recites che Qur'an wich great difficulty is chat of 
one who receives a double reward.' [Bukhari)

Difficulty and lack of ability should noc stop us from striving 
一 because Allah appreciates che effort we put in. We should go 

of our way to help someone, not expecting anything in return, 
and someone down the road may do the 
from Allah. It could be thac we help 
send
something

out
for us as a reward 

today, and God will 
in trouble, or He could save 
the Day of Judgment.

same
someone

help us when 
special for

someone to we are
even more us on

Other names of Allah relating to al-Shakur 
Some of us may still express doubt. Would Allah really appreciate 
the meagre deeds that 
Firstly, God reminds us： ‘Surely 
Appreciative/[^'.^4] and 'He is mosc forgiving, mosc appreciative' [35:30]

self-doubts. He appreciates the fact thac 
crying despite not always being able to be consistent, and 

chat He will also forgive

ggle wich sin? 
Lord is indeed Ever-Forgiving,

do when alsowe we scru
our

God knows us and our
we are

for whatever mistakes weusassures us
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

make if we seek His forgiveness，while also rewarding 
good.

for theus

Secondly, it feels nice be recognized. While good deeds 
should ideally be done purely for God，there is the human side 
of us chat

to

know and appreciate what we have 
done. Or at other times, we may intend to do something good but 
everything goes wrong - and

do good. To this effect, God cells us, 'And ever is Allah Appreciative 
and Knowing.' [4:147]. Allah knows your deeds and your efforts，and 
He rewards and appreciates what people may overlook.

wanes someone co

knew chat your incencionno one was
to

Remember chat with God, che cycle is never-ending. When 
deal with human beings, we could give 
she responds with a chanks or a gift in return，but it ends there. 
With Allah, He tells us that when we thank, He gives us more. So, 
it is a cycle of increase and encouragement for us co be graceful and 
constantly do good.

we
gift and hesomeone a or

Living with this name

1. Be graceful to God and give thanks
Knowing chat Allah is appreciative of che little chac we do should 
humble us and grate fill to Him. Being 
grateful co God and giving chanks co Him involves reflecting upon 
and recognizing His blessings； giving chanks with

Allah cells us, 'And if you should 
che favors of Allah, you could noc enumerate them. Indeed, Allah is 

Forgiving and Merciful.’ [i6:i8l

because us co even more

words; andour
giving chanks with 
count

our acnons.

Recognizing che infinite blessings should, ac che very least inspire 
Lord is so generous and appreciative that 

for [he incomplece chanks chat we give (incompl 
impossible 

us more.

thank God. Andus to our
because it isece

let alone thank Him for, all His blessings), He 
He says, 'And [rememberl when your Lord proclaimed, “If

co count，
gives
you are graceful，I will surely increase you [in fiworj.”’ [14:7]
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Moreover, the Prophet reminds 
gratejid for small chings will noc be graceful for large things.' [Daylaml]. 
Recognizing the small chings enables us to see how our life is in fact 
filled with good，even if the good is small, and enables us to be even 
more appreciative when even bigger blessings come our way; the 
opposite is true as well. And for chose who are graceful, the Prophet 
^ cold us, ‘The first co be called to Paradise are chose who always praised 
Allah in times of ease and adversity) in another 
‘those who praised Allah in evay situation.1 [Tabaranll We should train 
ourselves to always be aware of and express thanks for the different 
blessings of God.

Finally, we should give thanks with our actions by using the 
blessings to obey Him, and noc to disobey Him.

that 'Whoever is nocus

he said,narration,

2. Do not belittle any good deed，and strive for the great 
The Prophet taught us noc to ‘belittle any good deed, even meeting 
your brother with a cheerful face.1 [Muslim) Why? Because 
seemingly miniscule deed is appreciated by al-Shakur. Even if this 

is derided by people, it matters co God. Now imagine if we did 
greater and bigger deeds? What would happen if we helped 

of debt? Or restored someone’s hope in Allah?

ones

chateven

act
even
someone come out

3. Remember that your intendon and your effort 
the most
Only we and Allah know our intentions and our true efforts, and 

will be judged according co them. While people may only 
achievements, Allah appreciates

must
efforts are noc only appreciated by God, but they 

Him because they show chat we truly believe in and 
His appreciation, and recognize that

what matterare

seewe
and appreciate 
efforts and our big intentions for His sake. We

our sincere 
realize chat 

beloved 
about 

from Him.

our

areour
careto

only comessuccess
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4. Sincerity is built through postponement 
Allah being al-Shakur does not necessarily 
immediately see the appreciation for 
Shakur postpones the signs of His appreciation 
sincerity. Will we give up on doing good because we do 
the immediate fi uics of our actions? Indeed, the Prophet Joseph 
remained steadfast even chough it appeared chat his integrity 
being punished rather chan appreciated! He was a pious son,yec his 
brothers cried to kill him. He was chaste, yet he was put in prison. 
He helped his cellmates by interpreting their dreams, and then he 

forgotten in prison for years. But Joseph was patient, and He 
had conviction in the wisdom of God, and in His appreciation. So 
he continued doing good，and his deeds were appreciated by Allah, 
who returned his family to him, ensured chat everyone knew of his 
innocence, and gave him a lofty position

And that was just in this life. We can only imagine whac 
Allah has saved for him in che next life.

chat we will 
efforts. Sometimes al- 

build our 
not see

mean
our

co

was

was

of che foodas overseer
rations.

5. Appreciate and thank people 
The Prophet 错 taught us that cThc 
has not thanked God.1 |Abu Dawudl Just as 
appreciated by God，so coo should 

and efforts.

who does not thank people 
love our deeds co be 

appreciate people’s good

one
we

we
actions
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

®9©

AL-QUDDOS - UNIMAGINING GOD： THE 
一 HOLY, THE PURE (15)

‘Everyching in the heavens and earth glorifies God, the 
Controller, the Holy One {Al-Quddusl, the Almighty, c/ie Wise.'

[62:1]

here are varying conceptions (and misconceptions) about 
f凑晃God. Different religions understand the Divine Entity 

in different: ways. As Muslims, the Qur'an clarifies for 
who Allah is, His attributes and how they manifest in our lives, and 
emphasizes that He is nothing like His

us

creation.

The last point is extremely important because, without 
tend to anthropomorphize God anyway. Since 

used to dealing wich human beings who have flaws, 
understanding of the Creator through our experiences with

realizing, we we
filterare we

our
His creation, incorrectly attributing chose characteristics to Allah. 
For example, when we sin, we treat Him like a human being who 

forgive completely, simply because 
a person who has been able co fully forgive. When 
appears co be evil in the world, we use human logic co conclude 
that God

have never met 
what

cannot we
we see

have fullbe merciful, chat He does nocmuse not or
knowledge or power, or co deny His existence completely. And this 
is because know - and only what 

chink we know of the outward - is che only explanation that 
misunderstand God, we are pushed away from 

Him and che pach chat leads co Him. When we see Him as a human

chat whac we thinkwe assume we
we

Whenexists. we
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Rcllccting on The Names of Allah

being, even if subconsciously, we also attribute 
and imperfections of a human being.

Him che flawsto

Part of this is a normal part of being human. God is the 
Mosc Merciful, the Forbearing and che Generous - and these 
attributes

are
comprehend because they manifest themselves in 

human forms. We see one dimension of these different attributes：
we can

mercy in che acts of kindness around us； forbearance when we are
given much moregiven a second chance; generosity when 

than expected. We understand these attributes ac a very basic level 
because

we are

experience them, and they glimpse intowe can give us a
the attributes of God.

But this becomes problematic when, as mentioned above, we 
project these understandings, with all their mistakes，unco 
The Qur'an cells us, in 
[42:11]. Whatever mercy, forbearance or generosity we experience in 
this world, they
and generosity. It is important to keep this in mind. Imam Ahmad 
ibn Hanbal said that whatever comes co our minds in terms of 
conceptualizing God, we should know that He is not than. Our 
minds literally cannot comprehend God’s majesty.

God.
'Nothing is like Him.no uncertain terms,

fraction of God’s mercy, forbearanceare noc even a

Our occasional conflation of divine attributes with human
attribute negative humanimperfections is what leads 

qualities co God. This is why Allah invites us co know Him via His 
ninety-nine names, which He calls the (Mosc Excellent Names (aU 
AsmcC al-Husna).' [7:170] They are described as the ‘most excellent’ 
or ‘most beautiful' or the ‘best’ to point us to the fact chat when 
these names are used co describe Him, they are in their absolute 
best，most perfect form - a form which 
because it does noc exist in human beings. Thus, while human 
language gives us a peek into His names and attributes，they cannot 

ly encompass Him because language is limited, and God is
that introduce us to His mercy and

us to

conceptualizewe cannot:

noc.cru
For example, there 
beauty, and the fact chat we have experienced the human dimension 
of these attributes makes them easier for us to comprehend. Mercy

are names
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

has a linguistic meaning and an outward manifestation - it is
harshness, for instance. Yet the mercy and beauty of 

completely different level; [his is why the Prophet 
繼 described Paradise as (whac no eye has seen, whac no ear has heard, 
and whac no heart has conceived.1 [Tirmidhl] Yet, the Prophet 绪 
still described some of the beauty of Paradise co bring us closer 
understanding by comparing it to things 
pearls or rivers - but we have co always keep in mind chat it is far 
greater than anything we can ever imagine or conceive of.

also names chat show us the attributes of majesty, 
which should fill us with awe. However，some of these attributes，

confusion about God. 
the Dominacor. This attribute 
and fear, but because our only 

experience with ‘domination’ is che unfair mortal kind, we might 
understand how God can also be a dominacor, or attribute 

injustice co His domination. And Allah is far above committing 
any kind of injustice.

Therefore, in addition to describing all of His 
excellent (husna), there are specific names which, in their essence, 
teach us chat Allah’s attributes are nothing like human attributes. 
They underlie His names, attributes, and actions, and 
reminder that, for example, His mercy is not affected by a lack of 
wisdom, nor is His overpowering a result of irrational rage.

not
the same as
God are on a

to
have -suchseen aswe

There are

if not properly understood, may 
For example, He is al-Qahhar - 

might inspire in

cause us

us aweon its own

not

names as most

serve as a

Al-Quddus - the Pure, the Holy, the Blessed
Allah’s Name al-Quddus. Allah says in theHere,

Qur'an： fHe is God： there is no god ocher chan Him, the Concroller} che 
Holy One.’ [59:23]

we come co

In bowing in prayer (ruku)^ che Prophet:鐵 would occasionally 
'Exalted, Pure, Lord of che Angels and che Spirit (subbuhun quddus,say:

rabb al-mald’ikaci wal-riih).f [Muslim]
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

After the last voluntary prayer of the night (wicr)y the Prophet 
齒 would also say, Exalted is the Sovereign, chc Pure (subhan al-malik 
aI-quJdus)y three times. [ Bukhai.il

Qudchls is an aggrandizement of the Arabic
‘pure’，'holy* or 'blessed'. It cells us that God is 

pure from any defect and purified from anything blameworthy. 
This

word qaf-dal-root
sin, and can mean

chac all of His attributes also pure and holy. Just 
al-Qahhar, His

means are
like the example we gave above about His 
accribuces of majesty are completely pure, so they are free of any 
imperfection chac might accompany a human manifestation of [he 
same word. Indeed, God makes this clear in the Qur'an. Twice,

al-Malik，which

name

Allah’s al-Quddus after Hisname comes name
che Sovereign or King. When people chink of a king, it 

might conjure up particular characteristics of kingship, such 
power and authority; it might even summon images of injustice, or 
of specific kings of this world. Our conception of a king is limited 
bv our imagination and experience. Hence, God cells us that He is 
al-Malik al-Quddus, which should remind 
human with che divine. He is che King and He is Pure, so there is 
oppression or unfairness under Him. Ac its core, this

that that God’s essence and actions are pure and uncainced. Imam
consider to

means
as

conflate theus not to
no

teachesname
us
al-Ghazall cells us chat al-Quddus transcends what 
be perfection itself.

we

If our conception of perfect qualities is scill imperfect when it 
Allah - because He far transcends them - what aboutcomes to

negative? As I bn al- 
wich

when we attribute to Him qualities chat 
Qa\A*im reminds us. al-Quddus is too pure and holy 
oppression.16 This is imporcanc co keep in mind and contemplate

attribute blameworthy human accribuces

are
co ever act

rhac doover so notwe
Allah.to

Anocher meaning of quJdiis is rhac Allah purifies rhe hearts and 
souls of His worshippers and His special servants. Furthermore,

* .\1-Ashqar, Sharh Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah al-Husna, 52.
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

those who have a special relationship with God ancl 
Him cry constantly to purify themselves from anything that might 
cake them away from Allah. Of coui.se，our purification is from chat 
which God considers blameworthy, and 
is purified from. For instance, a person who is not able to sleep is 
an insomniac and needs help in order to be able to rest - the face 
that he cannot sleep is not a virtue but, rather, a problem. With 
God，His not sleeping shows His self-sufficiency. And according 
Imam al-Qurtubl, the name al-Quddus also describes the One who 
is glorified and revered by the angels. The angels say, lwe declare Your 
praise and sanctify You (nuqaddisu lak).’ [2:30]

The context of this verse sheds further light. God cells the angels 
chat He will place a vicegerent - a khalifa - on Earth in the form of 
humans. The angels are surprised because they know God’s holiness 

that He is far above having His actions or creation tainted 
by impurity. So why would He create human beings, who by their 
very n a cure make mistakes? Not only mistakes, but，in the angels’ 
words, ‘who cause corruption therein and shed blood?' [2:30]

closeare to

what Allah Himselfnot

to

means

God’s purity, but rather, a 
the role

Our creation is not an excepcion 
pare of it. Indeed, this should encourage 
chat God has created for us： that of servant-caretakers of Earch, and

co
live cous co up

co Him.true servants

This is a beautifi.il point co consider. God, che Holy - and all the 
meanings this name contains - created you. There is wisdom in you 
being here on this earch. So how will you choose 
creation of you?

honor God’sco

'Holy House’ (Bayc 
encompassing al-Aqsa

cheFinally, Ibn al-Qay}rim points 
al-Maqdis), which refers co che whole 
Mosque and che Dome of the Rock in modern day Palestine. This 
is che ‘Holy House’ because people go there co be purified of sins， 
and whoever visits ic for che sole reason of praying there will return

nameco
area

from ic completely cleansed of his sins.
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Remember these beautiful attributes, and remember that Allah 
is pure in His 
justice, and wisdom

and actions, and thus only perfect mercy, 
from Him.

essence
can come

Living with this 

l. Glorify God
Knowing the above about Allah should inspire 
We should have a deep 
attributes and actions. We should know chat 
a mistake, but from God’s perfection. We should also reject popul 
culture chat makes jokes about God, and that does not respect the 
sacred. Allah is al-Quddus, and there is a certain reverence that is 
owed co knowing God by chis attribute.

name

glorify Him. 
in the purity of His essence, 

being here is not

us co
conviction

our
ar

2. Sanctify that which God has sanctified
Al-Quddus has taught us which things are holy, and chat He has 
sanctified certain things. We
protect people’s honor and co respect our own places of worship, 
well as the places of worship of others. We need co learn the things 
chat God has sanctified and give them their proper respect.

value life,commanded cocoare
as

3. Purify yourself 
We should purify 
God, our time from wrong-doing and idleness, our hearts from 
heedlessness and ocher diseases, and 
The practice of muraqabah - watching over one’s self or cultivating 
self-awareness - can help 
vigilance over our inner states.

beliefs from associating anything withour

souls from distractions.our

purify our practice and createus to
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

發10®

AL-SALAM - PEACE (16)

‘He is God： there is god ocher than Him, the Controller, chc 
Holy One, Source of Peace.’

丨59:23]

no

find something that all people 
united upon, despice their differing creeds, 

preoccupations, and dispositions. He said, ‘I have found 
be free from anxiety.’ We all seek peace and tranquility 

in some way. We work so that we do not have co worry about how
and give ourselves

calm. We go out for long walks or drives jusc to gee 10 a place 
of quiet and stillness.

Something in us constantly desires this serenity. We were created 
in this way. And the 
the soul
leading us to God because only He can truly bestow peace. We 
cold in the Qur'an: 'peace (salam) be upon whoever follows the right 
guidance' [20:47]

Yec we

bn Hazm wanted co
were

only one: co

will gee our next meal. We take breakswe co rest
some

much is becausedesire peace
the divine. The soul’s desire for peace in essence is

reason we so
craves

are

in contradictory ways. We look for 
illusion of complete peace in the material, in ocher people, or in a 
certain way of life. But the 
not seem to have much, yec are filled with che light of concernment, 
and others who appear to have it all but are never satisfied, is 
precisely because peace comes from al-Salam, and not from this 
world. If peace is sought through Him, then peace is achieved by

ansometimes act

people who doreason we sometimes see
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Him. As He cells us: Uiquescionably, by the remembrance of Allah 
hearts assured.” [13:28]are

of peace in
this life. This world is a creation of al-Salam, and so He has created 
means of peace within it. Indeed, a close friend or spouse, stability, 
the natural world _ they all provide varying degrees of peace and 

Knowing al-Salam simply means that we recognize 
of this peace is God Himself. However, anything

find anyThis does not chat we cannot measuremean

contentment, 
that the
that appears co bring us peace, but cakes us away from Allah, causes

from recognizing 
Him as che source, is deception. Indeed, Ibn Al-Qayyim said very 
beautifully chat in the heart: ‘is a strong desire chat will 
until He is che only one who is sought. In it is a void chac cannot 
be filled except by His love, turning co Him, always remembering 
Him, and being sincere co Him. Were a person co be given che 
entire world and everything in it, chac would 
[Madarij al-Salikln]

source

violate His commandments, blindsto or us

not cease

fill che void.’never

cake rest in che things of this
world，as chey are from Allah al-Salam. One of the Compani 
named Hanzalah was worried abouc not being in 
of remembrance of God. He said co [he Prophet 齒: ‘O Messenger 
of Allah, when we are in your presence and are reminded of 
Hellfire and Paradise, we feel as if we are seeing them with our very 
eyes, but when we leave you and attend co our wives, our children, 
and our business, most of these things slip from our minds.’ The 
Prophet said:

‘By Him in whose Hand is my soul, if your scace of mind 
remains che same as it is in my presence and you are always 
occupied with chc remembrance of Allah, che angels will shake 
your hands in your beds and roads. O Hanzalah, rather citne 
should be devoted co chis and time should be devoted, co char.” 
[Muslim]

This does chac we cannotnot mean
ons

a constant scace
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Al-Salam: the Flawless Source of Peace
We all understand salam to be peace, but this word has a number of 
dimensions. It is not just that God is Peace; He is the source and giver 
of peace. The root sm-lam-mwi also means to be free from defect. 
Salamah means safety. So how are these meanings interrelated, and 
How do they manifest in Allah's beautiful name?

God, His attributes, and His actions are free from fault 
blemish; He is flawless. In essence, peace comes with the absence of 
fault. Peace in society comes with the absence not just of war but 
also of injustice, and peace in our relationships comes with not just 
the absence of violence but also of mistrust. Because God is truly 
flawless, He is real peace and therefore also the bestower of peace.

or

The ways to peace 
We
supplication after every prayer: *0 Allah, you are che Source of Peace, 
and from You is peace, blessed arc You 0 Possessor of Glory and Honor.1 
[Muslim]

The end of prayer - after 
conversation with God - should be this realization and affirmation 
chat truly God is Peace and from Him is peace. Some of us might 
sincerely feel this way, but many of us might not. Prayer becomes 
automated. We might not understand what we are saying. Some of 

might even associate negativity with prayer because of che way 
taught che obligation of prayer as children.

But we need co remember chat when che Flawless, che Source 
and Giver of Peace, prescribes something, ic is inherently good. 
And working co find peace within prayer, because of che conviction 
that God is the Source of Peace, can only bring us closer co Him. 
Devotion in prayer is 
uhac only elevates

Moreover, Allah cells us： "A lighc has now come co you from God, 
nd a Scripture making things clear, wich which God guides co che ways of

say thisreminded of God’s al-Salam whenare name we

have been in intimateanwe

us
we were

Ic is a process and a journeynot zero-sum. 
soul.our

a
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peace (subul as-saldm) chose who follow what pleases Him, bringing them 
from darkness ouc into lighc, by His will，and guiding them co a straight 
path.’ [5:15-16]

All of God’s rulings and commandments are designed 
peace,
commanded

give
if they also contain struggle within them. We 
co pray five times a 

purposeful in our actions, to cultivate meaningful relationships, 
and co improve the
but，ultimately，they come from the Source of Peace who shows 
the way

co
us even

day， healthily, co beare co eat

of our hearts. These things require effortstate
us

to peace.

is a reminder of the 
chat we will remain 

forever. Al-Salam gives us something co look forward 
He says, 'But God inviccs [evayonej co che Home of Peace, and guides 

whoever He will co a straight path.7 [10:25]

Indeed, Paradise is the Home of Peace because ic is the place of 
perfeccion, where there is no sadness, nor enmity, nor struggle. 

That is the home of true bliss.

The struggle inherent in 
nature of this world. But this does not 
in this

most matters
mean

state
co.

true

Spreading peace
When God created Adam, che first human, He said co him: lGo and 
greet with peace che assembled angels and listen co how chey greet you, 
for chis will be che greeting among your progeny.’ So, Adam said co che 

gels, 'Peace be upon you.,rThe angels responded，'May peace be upon 
you and che mercy of Allah.’ [Bukhari]

Our greeting co one another is "as-salamu lalaykum\ which 
'peace be upon you’. This was che first greeting caught ro che 

first human being, emphasizing che importance of spreading peace. 
Essentially, when we say as-salamu 'alaykum, we are declaring that 

harm others, guaranteeing them peace and security. 
When we submit to the Source of Peace, we should become vessels 
of peace for others. The Prophec 癒 made chis

an

means

will notwe

connection directly
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when he taught us： 'Verily, Peace (al-Saldm) is among the names of Allah 
He has placed on the earchy so spread ic between yourselves.7 [Tabaranl]

Indeed, when the Prophet Muhammad 鐘 migrated to Madina, 
his first commandment the people: ‘0 people, spreadthis

peace, feed the hungry, and pray at night when people are sleeping and 
you will enter Paradise in peace/ [Ibn Majah]

was to

society with different demographics and potential 
conflicts, the Prophet 齒 reminded the people chat spreading peace 
and refraining from harming others was of utmost importance. He 
also laid the foundation for two different aspects of peace： societal 
and personal. He advised people to feed the hungry, establishing 
our connection to and relationship with the people around us, and 

pray at night, establishing our connection to and relationship 
with God. This foundation paves che way to peace in Paradise. 
The Prophet 齒 also caught us the basis of faith: 'You will 
Paradise until you believe and you will not believe until you love each 
ocher. Shall I show you something chac, if you did, you would love each 
ocher? Spread peace between your selves' [Muslim]

In order to be at peace with others, we need to find peace within 
our hearts.

In a new

to

not enter

Al-Salam and our hearts
Allah tells us in che Qur'an chat che Day of Judgement is 'che Day 
when neither wealth nor children 
be saved is che one who 
(qalbin sahm).' [26:88-89].

A heart that is sallm - which

who willhelp, when che only 
before God wich a hearc devoted to Him

onecan
comes

1

chefrom che same root ascomes
word salam - not only guides us to peace in the Hereafter, as it is 
the only ching chat will benefit us, but ic also brings internal peace 
in this world. The foundation of being ac peace can be found in che 

of our hearts. When we allow our hearts co make things of this 
world equal co God, to envy, to hate, and [o think ourselves better 
chan others,

state

of peace,naturally far from being in a statewe are
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far from the Flawless Source of Peace. No 
can be devoted to God when it is full of these diseases.

Having any degree of one or more of the diseases of the heart 
does not mean that there is no hope, or chat it is a permanent 
feature over which we have no control. We are human and ic is 
natural to become influenced by the vices of the world. The real 
problem occurs when
these diseases and, thus, do nor work on the 
Ic would be impossible to be a person at peace - with God, with 
ourselves, with others - while oiir hearts 
miserliness, ostentation, vanity, heedlessness, 
this world, rancor, obliviousness to blessings, and other diseases. 
Therefore, pare of being 
all the obstacles to peace in

say that we are completely free of every single disease. We might 
have a mild version of a disease and might be even asymptomatic 

of our lives, until our reaction to an unexpected incident 
gives away what is in our hearts.

For example, we may usually be happy for ocher people’s 
achievements, but suddenly find ourselves resentful and envious

like receives something chat 
wanted for ourselves. Here, envy means chat we wish for the gift 
be taken away from chat person, while resentment means chac we 

ighc even feel resentful cowards God for bestowing chac person 
with the gift, and not us. These are very subtle manifestations，buc 

work on the scace of our hearts through being vigilant， 
having hope, and doing good, the more we can polish our hearts of 
these blemishes.

because 
heart

heartsour are

oblivious to che face chac havewewe are
of our hearts.scare

tarnished by envy， 
love of

are
extreme

of al-Salam is to look inwardly 
hearts. Few of us will be able

ata servant
our own

to

for most

dowhen whom wenorsomeone we
co

m

the more we

The weight of sins 
Sins also weigh heavily

(Verily, when che 
upon his heart. If he abandons che sin, seeks forgiveness, and

hearts. The Prophet 讎 cold us,on our

servant commies a sin, a black mark appears
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repents, then his heart will be polished. If he reumis to the sin, 
[he blackness will be increased uncil ic 
the covering chat Allah has mentioned： No, rather a covering is 

their hcarcs fi'om what chey have earned.’ [Tirmidhl]

his heart. Ic isovercomes

over

Ac times, we mighr not know why our hearts are in a scare of
blessing in 

us to look inwardly. We 
committing and return to 

Allah. This thought should be liberating, because ic means that we 
do something to help ourselves. Indeed, Allah loves those who

Him. We are reminded chat, ‘All

rrepidacion might
anything thar we do. Again, ic behooves 
should

find, or we not seem to success or

rhe sins chatexamine we are

can 
consnimlv and who
oj the ckiUrcn of Adam make miscakes, and che best of those who make 
misaikcs arc those ivho rcpcnc.7 [Tirmidhl]

strive turn to

The goal is self-improvement. small stepif ic is at aeven one
rime.

Living with this name 

i. Remember God
Hearrs are inclined to find peace in His remembrance. This includes 
prayer, specific forms of remembrance (dhikr), supplication (duaX 
and doing things with the incencion to please God. Allah should be 
remembered with mindfulness, racher chan a distracted heart.

2. Find peace in your heart through al-Salam
Have a regular practice of examining and reflecting upon rhe state 
of your heart. We will find that many of the obstacles to peace

allow to seepcan be found in the blameworthy traits which 
into and spread within our hearts. Moreover, what is in our hearts 
eventually finds irs way to our tongues and

we

limbs.our
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3. Spread peace
Scare with greeting people with peace and let your actions be 
embodiment of peace and keeping others safe from harm.

an

4. Ask for forgiveness 
The Prophet 鐵 tells us that, 'The 
forgiveness, God will relieve him of eveiy burden, and make fro 
discomforc an ouclcc, and He will provide for him from (sources) he 
could imagine.' [Abu Dawud]

who (regularly) says seeks 
every 
never

one
m

5. Seek reward from God，not from people
When we seek peace outside its true source, eventually we will be 
disappointed. When we put our hopes solely in results and non in 
Allah, maintaining good works and activism for good 
be hard. This is why we should seek peace in God Himself, while 
utilizing the means of chis world chat He has given

causes can

us.

6. Strive for excellence
In this world, we should still strive for perfection or excellence in 
our deeds because we believe in a Flawless Lord. The Prophet 齒 
said, 'When one of you does something, Allah loves chat you do ic wich 
excellence.’ [Tabaranll
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RoHccting Ihc Names of Allahon

©11©

AL-MU，MIN - SECURITY (17)

‘He is God： chere is no god ocher chan Him, the Controller, che 
Holy One, Source of Peace, Gramer of Security.n

[59:23】

of God opens up a new dimension 
know and 

feel our

羁 very one of the
our relationship with Him. The 

experience of His Names, che 
relationship with God. And God is al-Mu’min - che Gramer of 
Security.

names
of more we 

stablemore we

alif-mim-nun, which
safety, security and protection. Security and protection 

not simply in
ional security and proceccion as well. We may have peopl 

feel safe with, and this is an internal feeling that comes from trust. 
The meaning of the word mu'min goes back co affirmation and 
belief. Keeping [his in mind, Allah’s name al-Mumin has a number 
of dimensions in relation

1. Allah gives people freedom from fear. Allah says in 
Surat Quraysh： lLct than worship [he Lord of chis House,
Who has fed them, [saving chan I from hunger and made 
them safe (amanahum), [saving chemj from fear.7 [106:4]

Allah uses che word amanahum, from che same root， 
describe how He had made che Quraysh safe from 

any fear.

Mu'min comes from che Arabic canroot
mean

of che physical, but include spiritual andare terms
e weemot

relationship with Him:co our

co
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2. He fulfills His 
crusted. We 
who

promises and thus is believed and 
truly feel safe with 

be crusted. Allah says in the Qur'an in 
the story of Prophet Joseph: ‘They said, liO our father, 
indeed

someonecannot
cannot

racing each ocher and lefc Joseph wich 
possessions, and a wolf ace him. Buc you would 
(bi-muyminin) us, even if wc were cruchfuly>, [12:17]

3. He grants belief, and thus ultimate safety,
servants who seek Him. Allah cells us in the Qur'an: 
7c is those who have faith, and do noc mix their faith wich 
idolany, who will be 
who are rightly guided.’ [6:82]

ourwe went
believenoc

Histo

(lahum al-amn), and ic is theysecure

Protection from fear
We are vulnerable as human beings and, because of that, we feel 
anxiety and fear. Buc Allah says: ‘God has made a promise 
among you who believe and do good deeds: He will make them 
co che land, as He did chose who

ligion He has chosen for them; He will gram them security co replace 
chdr fear.’ [24:55]

choseco
successors

before them; He will empower checame
rc

ly be found wich Allah and through faith 
{iman) in Him. God gives us many examples in che Qur'an of His 
giving safety from fear, in particular co those who believed in Him, in 
che time of che Prophet Moses. Pharaoh was quite literally inducing 

in che Children of Israel. In addition to their oppression and 
gheccoization, he began to murder any newborn boy. It is worth 
mentioning chat his slaughter of babies was due to his own fear of 
being overthrown, as he had had a dream that someone would come 
from amongst che Children of Israel and replace him. When your 
fear is due to your own transgressions against others, there will 

external security. Similar co Shakespeare's
of his

True security can on

terror

never be internal
Macbeth, in which the protagonist murders the king 
ambition for che throne and then has co continue killing others to

nor
out
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protect himself, he becomes mad with paranoia and is eventually 
killed himself. Security can only be found in God and His way.

But for those who have faith in al-Mu’min，God provides for 
them security from fear, 
circumstances. When the mother of Moses gave birth and realized 
that he

when they in the tryingeven are most

boy, she was gripped by fear，because she knew chat 
Pharaoh’s henchmen would

was a
be knocking

slaughter her child. Buc Allah says, 'And We inspired co che mother of 
Moses, “Suckle him; buc when you fear for him, case him into che river and 
do noc [ear and do not grieve. Indeed, We will 
make him [onel of che messengers.ni [28:7]

her dooron tosoon

him co you and willreturn

God gave her respite. Despice her feeling emptiness afterwards, 
God cells us chac He 'strengthened ic I her hearej co make her one of chose 
who believe lal-mu'mininl.1 [28:10]

Belief in al-Mu'min makes one a true believer, because we believe 
and have faith in the One who grants security and faith. Similarly, 
when Moses and Aaron 
they said, “‘Lord, we fear he will do us great harm 
Buc God is al-Mu'min - so 'He said，“Do not: be afraid, I am with you 
both, hearing and seeing everyching.v, [20:45-46]

cold by God co confront Pharaoh, 
exceed all bounds.”’

were
or

their sticks and ropes, andLikewise，when the magicians 
they appeared co be moving, ‘Moses was inwardly alarmed.’ [20:68] 
And whac did Allah say? iUDo noc be afraid, you have the upper hand.”’

cast

[20:69]

paralyzed by fear, we should remember that 
God grants security. And che greater our faith in Him, the

will feel, despite external danger. Perhaps che greatest 
example from che story of Moses is Asiyah, che wife of Pharaoh. 
While her husband’s despotism was manifested in its most extreme 
form outside the palace, eventually Asiyah would be che object of 
his tyranny. When he found out about her faith in God, he decided 

example of her. He tortured her - his own wife! - in 
che most gruesome ways. Externally, she was destroyed, but in her

Any time we are
more

secure we

make anco
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Reflecting on Ihc Names of Allah

falter. She was secure, unwavering. God cells us: 
‘God has also given examples of believers: Pharaoh’s wife, who said, “Lord, 
build me a house 
accions; save me

heart, she did not

You in the Garden. Save me from Pharaoh and his 
from chc eviUoers.”’ [66:11]

near

The security of faith chat Asiyah possessed 
beyond this life. She wanted 

Paradise; the important thing 
chat

what enabled 
simply any house in 

was chat ic would be near Him. And 
how she could face a tyrant's horrific abuse: faith (iman) in 

al-Mu'min, who secured her heart.

was
her co see not

was

The examples of the mother of Moses, Moses and Aaron 
themselves, and Asiyah show us that through faith in Allah, we are 

security. The Qur'an gives us this reassurance, not just 
firm in faith before us, but in the

given
in the stories of chose who

true
were

promises of God Himself.

The One who fulfils His promise and is thus believed
Allah, al-Mumin, fulfils His promises, and thus He is the One who 
is believed, and 
unstable

granted security in chis way. Think of the 
of a relationship with someone who 

their word and thus cannot be crusted. There is no security. But 
with al-Mumin, pare of the essence of this name and His revealing 
this name co us, is chat we feel secure when He cells us something. 
We are told in the Qur'an:1 Trulyt God does noc break His promise.' [3:9]

we are
fulfilsnature never

•:

Al-Mumin gives us the Qur'an, informing us of His attributes, 
of this world, and what we need co do in order co gain 

to Him. He does not keep us guessing as co His nature 
how co be in chis life, nor does He ever disappoint a good opinion 
of Him. Because He has cold us this, 

when

the nature
ornearness

believe that He accepts 
Him, that He bestows His mercy upon His 

creation, and chat no one will suffer injustice under Him. Indeed, 
there is no security with injustice, and God is far from subjecting 
anyone co an atom’s weight of unfairness.

we
we return tous
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After describing certain characteristics of those on che straight 
pach, Allah says, *\Ve accept from such people che besc of what they 
do and We overlook cheir bad deeds. They will be among che people of 
Paradise -- che true promise that has been given co t/iem.” [46:16]

Indeed, this promise of God is the promise of eternal security.

The Giver of Eternal Security through faith 
God is che Giver of Faich through His sending of messengers, che 
Qur'an, and che signs in both che natural world as well as chose 
in our own lives. Al-Mu'min gives faich, but He does 
When Moses showed up with che miracles, that was from God, so 
chat people could be guided. The magicians, upon seeing Moses' 
staff turn into a snake that ace cheir sticks, immediately believed.

sign (and many others), rejected

force it.not

Pharaoh，upon seeing che 
God. The magicians were given security in che Hereafter through 
this faich, while Pharaoh

same

given eternal damnation due co hiswas
rejection, transgression and conceit.

Allah says： Tor chose who sayf U0ur lord is God，” and chen follow che 
straight path there is no fear, nor shall they grieve： they are che people of

dfor whac they were doing.’ [46:13-14]

Al-Ghazall explains chac by far che biggest fear is - or should be 
一 eternal damnation, and nothing can protect us from chac buc che 
profession of faich in che unity of God. That is where true security 
and safety lie. And Allah being al-Mu’min means chac He gives 
His creation che means co attain faich - Iman - and thus eternal 
security.

Paradise，chere co remain as a rewah

co

The ‘sharing’ of a 
While a believer is described 
Mu'min, these characceriscics 
carries with it all the meanings discussed above. Our responsibilities 

believers (mu'minln), on che ocher hand, mean thac we must strive

name
mu'min and Allah’s is al-nameas a

alike. God being al-MiCminare not

as
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believers in Allah through the various means chat He has 
prescribed. God tells us in the Qur'an：

beco true

‘The desert Arabs say, uWe have faith (amanna).n [Prophecl, cell 
them, <4Vbi/ do not have faich. Whac you should say instead is, 
<4\Ve have submicced (aslamna)yn for faich has not yee entered 
your heans^ If you obey God and His Messenger, He will

forgiving and 
who have faich in God 

who

noc
diminish any of your deeds: He is 
merciful. The tme believers are chc

moscmost
ones

and His Messenger and leave all doubt behind, chc 
have scruggled with cheir possessions and cheir persons in God’s 
way： they are che ones who

ones

”[49:i4-i5larc n*ue.

simply in being labelled a 
find security through God. We 

can learn much from the stories of chose who came before us, whose 
faith in God gradually became stronger. And He strengthens with 
faich chose who strive for Him.

Thus, achieving 
Muslim, but

faich is 
effort

true noc
a conscious co

Living with this name

1. Trust in the promise of God
Allah is al-Mumin, and thus is che One who fulfils His promise 
and is the One who is believed. We should therefore find comfort 
in the face chat God makes 
our vision when we understand chat

widenafter hardship [65:7], we
may dislike something chat 

ighc actually be good for us [2:216], and we should self-reflect 
when God cells us that che

canease
we

in

around us may very 
hands have wrought [30:41]. Belief (fman) in

in our hearts and

corruption we see
well be what our 
che promise of God 

with Him.

own
thatmeans we are secure

secure

2. Give other people security
The Prophet 鐵 emphatically declared: 'By God he does noc believe, by 
God he does noc believe, by God he does noc believe!’ The Companions
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asked, ‘Who, O Messenger of Allah?’ The Prophet 鐵 replied: 'He 
whose neighbor is 
Ghazall stated chat the most worthy person of being called 'faithful1 
is the one who keeps others safe from himself or herself.

safe from his misdeeds.' [Bukhari] Imam Al-noc

3. Speak the truth and let your actions ajjirm the truth of your speech 
Mu’min is also affirm che truth. Allah's

another and there is
believe

and speech in the Qur'an confirm 
contradiction. Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT advises chat our actions 
muse correspond with and affirm our speech. So, when we say we 
believe, we should ask ourselves, where is che proof of chat in 
actions?

actionsorto
noone

our

4. Guide others Co safety
The most deserving person to be called a rnu'min is one who guides 
others to whac will give them ultimate safety and security; 
guides others to al-Mumin Himself. While we know chat it is only 
Allah who guides, guidance here means chat we advise with wisdom 
and inform others.

one
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©12®

AL-MUHAYMIN - COMPLETE 
CONTROL (18)

‘He is Allah，ocher chan whom chere is deity，the Sovereign, 
the Pure, the Perfection, the Bescower of Fakh，che Overseer.7

[55):23!

no

趨"孩謹 f you make a big mistake - whether ac school, work, 
home-and

or ac
reassure you, this reassurance 

only go so far. If you heard chat fifty percent of the 
class failed in exams, and your friend comforts you by saying that 
you are probably of those who passed, ic may only help slightly -

does he or she

someone cries co
can

your friend is
have insider knowledge. If cues are being made ac work and you are 
worried about your job, your colleague may attempt co make you 
feel better by liscing why you will 

ake you feel a little
boss. He or she does not control che company.

che one grading your paper, nornot

likely keep your job. It may 
confident, but your colleague is not che

most
morem

from che teacher grading che 
can be

who are in control.

But when che
paper or che CEO of che company, chat is when you 
chat you will be ok. They are che ones

God has revealed those of His Names that 
know and live by. Knowing 

where we do
Muhaymin, which has three basic, incercwined meanings: compl 
control, command, and protection. If a soldier, for example, has 
haymanah

reassurance comes
sure

relevant for
potential fear of situations 

know who is in concrol, God cells us chat He is al-

usare
ourco

not
ece

city, ic means he has taken control of it and watchesover a
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ir. Allah also describes the Qur'an as muhaymin, meaning that
before it.'7

over
it will guard over all the ocher scriptures that came

\
The conditions of complete haymanah
While human beings may have some form of haymanah, such as the 
example of the soldier
complete haymanah^ three things are required:

city, it is by nature limited. To haveI over a

/. Knowledge
without complete 

who does not have full 
be in control.

Complete control and protection 
knowledge. We would 
knowledge of a situation, even 
Think of a patient in a hospital whose doctor is replaced. While 
the new doctor may be just as capable, if he or she does not have 
full knowledge of die patients history, the doctor’s control 
situation would be deficient. God is al-*Allm - the All-Knowing -

cannot occur
not crust someone

if they appear to

theover

and ‘Alim al-Ghayb al-Shahadah - the Knower of the Unseen 
and che Witnessed - having full knowledge of everything on Earth, 

well as what is in your heart.

\va

as

2. Ability
For someone to exercise full control shesomething, he
has to have the ability. Again, while human beings may be able to 
exercise some control

orover

over some situations, if che ability is lacking, 
is the control and protection. God is al-Qadlr - che Most Able.so

3. Continuity
Finally, people may exercise control over a shore period of time. 
A tyrant, a president, a CEO - all of their control will be limited. 
Whereas God is al-Baql, the Everlasting, and His control and 
protection transcend time.

17 Al-Oadah, In the Company of God, 45.
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Thus, God is the ultimate muhaymin, because His control and 
protection are complete and all-encompassing. People may have 
limited forms of control buc, like a CEO who gives some concrol 
co the managers, chat control is subject to the CEO’s will； he or she 

the power given co them. Moreover, when a human 
being has haymanah, it is for his or her benefit. But with Allah, His 
all-encompassing control and protection ultimately benefit

can remove

us.

Worry and the protective wing 
Connecting co this 
worrying and stress. We must have 
control, watching over everything, and bestowing His protection. 
Nothing escapes His knowledge nor His power. We all worry a little 
about a number of things, buc reflecting upon this name should 
afford us a measure of peace and confidence. One of the ways the 
word haymanah is used in Arabic is co describe a bird chat 
her chicks with her wings, thereby providing chem comfort and 
protection. We should chink of al-Muhaymin covering us with His 
protection whenever we feel chat things are outside of our concrol 
and we have no shelter.

is the ultimate antidote co excessivename
chac God is inconviction

covers

Living with this

i. Supervise，take concrol 
We mentioned the different dimensions of haymanah - concrol, 
possession, and protection - and this is what

hearts and internal states. We need co cake possession 
hearts, concrol their negative passions, and protect them by 

inculcating in them the good traits chac God praises in His

name

and protect your inner stateover

should do withwe
over ourour

own
servants.

2. Find calm with the knowledge of His concrol and protection 
Human beings desire control，and when we lose it, ic causes much 
anxiety and stress. Reminding ourselves chat God is al-Muhaymin 
should enable us co lec go of chac desire, because trulywe cannot
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control anything — only by His will. Thus, we should focus 
things chat Allah has placed under

go of che things that are outside that realm.

those
control in this world, and

on
our

Do nor oppress people 
When we 
exercised 
will render

given control or authority over people, chat should be 
Anv oppression chat 

accountable for it. Just like God gave 
certain people. He may give others control over

are
under our controlas a rrust. occurs

control overus us
us.
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❾13®

AL-cAZlZ - STRENGTH FROM 
DIGNITY (i9)

Tour Lord alone is the Almighty (al-Aziz), the Merciful.’ 

[26:9]

ofdifferent types of strengths and 
strength. Someone may appear strong physically, while 
others are strong mentally, and others still have boch cypes 

of strength. Some derive their strength from an inherent dignity 
while others project strength that is based on oppression. We know 
that God is che Almighty, and His Name al-*AzTz teaches us the 
different dimensions of God’s might.

here sourcesare

The meanings
comes from the 

meanings. Ic
the dignified, che strong, and the One who is needed. The Qur'an 
alludes to all of these meanings. In che story of che Prophet David, 
when a man came to him to rule on a dispute with his brother, che 
man said: ‘This is my brother. He had ninecy-nine ewes and / jusc che 
one, and he said，“Let me cake charge of her，” and overpowered me wich 
his words.’ [38:23]

The word for ‘overpowered’ here is ^zanf, from che same root. 
The Qur'an is also described as *aziz, and God teaches us chat: {ic is 

unassailable Scripcurc.} [41:41]

layn-zd-zay and al-^zlz has several 
the invincible that no one can overpower,

Al-*AzTz root
means

an
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In the story of the Prophet Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, 
the Queen said: “‘Indeed kings - when they 
render chc honored of ics people humbled. And chus do they do.”’ [27:34]

The ‘honored’ people are the aizzah, from the 
also says in the Qur'an about two prophets who 
the people: 'so We strengthened Cazazna) chan wich a third' [36:14]

These are the different ways that che concept of'izzah (strength 
and dignity, from the 
So what does chat

cicy, chey ruin ic andenter a

Godsame root.
rejected bywere

al^AzIz) are used in the Qur'an.same root as 
for Allah?mean

Exalted in Might 
When bring together all of che linguistic meanings, we 
understand chat al-AzTz is che One who is exalted in might, who 

and is not overcome, who is unassailable, invincible,

we

can overcome
who humiliates those who transgress, and who is honored. Allah 
shows us che manifescacions of His in che Qur'an. During 

outnumbered： 313
name

the Battle of Badr, the Muslims 
Allah cells them chat He sent them angels as reinforcements, and 

know chac che Muslims were victorious during che battle. But

to 1000.were

we
‘God made [his a message of hope 

nly from God, He is mighty and wise.n [8:10] It 
che angels. The angels 

for che hearts of che believers, but ic is God who is

Allah reminds co reassure your 
was

us:
hearts: help 
al-*AzTz who defeated, and

comes o
simplywerenot

a reassurance
ighty, and ic is God who defeated chose who wanted co harm 

chapter of che Qur'an, Allah cells us chat, 'The 
hypocrites and chose who have sickness in chcir hearcs said, “These people 
[che believersl muse be deluded by their religion,” buc if anyone pucs his 

in God，God is mighey and wise.* [8:49]

mi

them. In che same

muse

believe in God’s might. They thought 
deluded for going

were so outnumbered. Buc God reminds us that, if we put 
in Him - by caking all che necessary precautions, obeying Him, 
and crusting Him in

The hypocrites did 
chac che Muslims

not
fight when cheyout towere

our crust

hearcs - God is able co give us strengthour
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and victory. He is both mighty and wise，and so when God al-*AzTz 
commands us, there is wisdom in His commandment.

people of wronging others, and reminds us of 
His strength. Regarding people caking advantage of the property 
of orphans under their care, Allah says:

‘They ask you abouc I the property ofj orphans: say，“fc is good 
to set things right for [hem. If you combine their affairs wich 
yours, remember they arc your brothers and sisters: God knows 
those who spoil things and chose who improve them. Had He 
willed, He could have made you vulnerable coo: He is ahnighey 
and wise.’，’ [2:220]

Al-*AzTz warns

so

Allah reminds people that the orphans are essentially defenseless, 
chose who have been given the responsibility of caring for chem 

and their property should not cake advantage of chac. God has the 
power to make the caretakers vulnerable too, because His is the 
Almighty. Allah has even harsher words for those who plot against 
the Prophets and the righteous. He says in the Qur'an: ‘They made 
[heir plots, bur，even if cheir plots had been able to move mouncains, 

So, do noc chink [Prophecj chac God will break His 
promise co His messengers: He is mighty, and capable of recribucion.n 
[14:46-47] This

so

God had che answer.

what those who wish harmchat
upon che messengers do, God is mightier chan chem and is able

just retribution for their plots and actions. So al-*AzTz is 
che One who is invincible, able to overpower chose who think they 

overpower His people.

means no matter
to

execute a

can

Finally, a related
He gives lizzah (strength and dignity). lIzzah is che opposite of 
humiliation. Because Allah is al-*AzTz and al-Muizz, He gives 
honor，dignity and strength co whomever He wills, particularly His 
righteous
support each ocher; they order whac is right and forbid what is wrong; 
chey keep up che prayer and pay che prescribed alms; chey obey God and

from the is al-Mu’izz，meaningname same root

Allah says： 'The believers, both and women,servants. men
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His Messenger. God will give His mercy to such people: God is almighty 
and wise•” [9:71]

Al-Qurcubl
over chose who harm the servants He describes in this verse，and is 
wise in how and whom He overpowers. Ibn Kachlr says chat Allah 

His name al-*AzTz at the end of this

that Allah is al?AzTz in chat He is mightystates

indicateverse comentions
that for chose who seek strength in Him through the ways that 
He outlines in the verse, God will surely strengthen them. Allah 
also says, ‘They say，“Once 
will drive
Messenger, and co the believerst chough [he hypocrites do not know [his.
[63:6]

Madinah che powerful (aUaazz) 
che weak，” but power (al-izzah) belongs co God, co His

we return co
ouc

Those who only believe in che material may doubt this，but this 
affirms chat power, strength, and dignity from God.areverse

Strength and dignity are from Him
God is al-‘AzTz，and so He gives lizzah co His righteous servants. As 
mentioned earlier, in che Qur'an, we are cold of cwo Prophets who 
were sene co a people in Surat YasTn： ^hen Wc sent co chem cwo buc 
chey denied chem, so We strengthened, chem with a chird，and they said, 
“Indeed, we are messengers coyou.if1 [36:14].

In this story，che prophets were crying co call people co God. Buc 
che people rejected chem and continued with [heir transgressions. 
So God gave chem strength by sending with chem a third prophet. 
This is an important point. When we do something sincerely for 
Allah, and we behave with dignity and strength, chen God Himself 
will give us strength and reinforcement from where 
imagine. He gives us true (izzak，because only He

could notwe
can.

Might is not oppression 
Many of the
is che One Exalted in Might (al-*AzTz) also

al-*AzTz is frequently paired with either Allah’s

above chat end by celling us that Allah
additional

verses we saw
menuon an

name. The name
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the Wise (al-Hakim) — forty-two times — and the Merciful 
(al-RahTm) - thirteen times - because 
lizzah 
justified
and mercy. His is 

This

names
people might interpret 

defiance and exercising strength, whether 
But God’s screngch is always tempered by wisdom 

overpowering of oppression or haste.

some
simplyto mean
or not.

not an

is also paired with His names che All-forgiving 
(al-Ghafhr) twice and che Perpetual Forgiver (al-Ghaffar) three 
times. While God is indeed che Almighty, this does not negate His 
forgiveness. Indeed, God forgives all those who 
of che people who believed during che time of Moses said to his 
people, Tou invite me to disbelieve in Allah and associace wich Him chat 
of which 1 have no knowledge^ and I invite you co chc Exalted in Mighr， 
che Perpetual Forgiver/ [40:42)

Knowing chat God is che Almighty should induce a feeling of 
awe within us, but this should noc paralyze us. Ic should not make 

feel that God is quick co punish, or chat He exercises power just 
for che sake of ic. If we ever commie wrongs and are sec straight by 

rcising His strength over us - maybe we took advantage of
lose our wealth; perhaps 

and suddenly find 
ourselves at che mercy of someone who does noc show mercy - this 
does noc mean that chat is God’s final judgment 
contrary, the fact that we see these lessons as a sign of His might 
is a mercy, and we can be hopeful in His forgiveness if we rectify 
our ways, make amends, and return co Him; He is both mighty and 
forgiving.

name

Him. Oneturn co

us

God
the weak financially, and He

miscreated those deemed weaker than

exe
causes us to

we us,

On theover us.

has implications for 
remember than it is

Moreover, the pairing of these
of al^AzTz,

us.names
When we try co be 
God who gives strength, and chat can be internal or external. When 

have 'izzah, ic should noc turn inco arrogance or harshness, 
rather ic should be accompanied by wisdom and mercy. Moreover, 
being forgiving does noc negate strength. Indeed, only chose who 
are strong and 
them.

servants we must

we

internally can truly forgive slights againstsecure
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Strength through God 
When
tells us： ‘And kc

of strength and dignity. Godobey God，that is
chcir speech grieve you. Indeed, honor C izzah) belongs 

Allah encirely. He is the Hearing, the Knowing.n [10:65)

a sourcewe
not

co

People seek strength and dignity from many worldly things that, 
in essence，may only temporarily strengthen us - yec that strength 
may not be not based on dignity. Following God’s path 
al-*AzTz is with us, and that brings internal strength, external aid， 
and dignity.

For example, the Prophet 鐵 caught us one of the di 
the concept of1 izzah. He said: *Scck the things you need with self-rcspecc 
and dignity (bi "izzaci anfus), for all 
Ordainmcnc.w [ I bn *Asakirl

thatensures

ofmensions

according co Divinemactcrs run
18

in undignified ways
ways chat are displeasing co Him when we seek, for example,

of al-*AzTz are chose who derive their

shouldThis that not act ormeans we
our

sustenance. The true 
dignity from Him, and thus respect themselves and have an inner 
strength.

servants

Living with this name

j. Fear only Allah
cannot be overpowered. We fear people because 

perceive co be their strength over us. But Allah is al- 
should always remember this when

Allah 
of what 
*AzTz, and
with those who exercise strength in unjust ways. Asiyah, the wife 
of Pharaoh, was physically and socially weaker chan her husband. 
But she feared only God, because she knew that He is al-AzTz. 
And through chac, she was able co scand up co Pharaoh，and God 
eventually humiliated and destroyed him.

sometimes
we

facedwe arewe

Collected by Ibn 'Asakir and related by 'Abdullah bin Bisr. The chain has 
been censured by al-Suyuti
(A
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2. Be strong for and through Him
The Messenger of Allah 齒 said, (The strong believer is 

Allah chan che weak believer, but there is goodness in both of them. Be 
eager for what benefits you, seek help from Allah, and do not be frustrated. 
If something befalls you, then do noc say： If only I had done something 
else. Rather say: Allah has decreed whac he wills. Verily, chc phrase “if 

ly” opens che way for che work of Sacan.n [Muslim]

We should work

belovedmore
co

on

strength, remembering chat strength 
limited to chat. It is mental,

on our
includes physical strength, but is 
emotional, and spiritual strength. The hadich above 
strong believer, and then proceeds co calk about seeking help from 
Allah, and how to deal with something befalling 
that strength is also the ability to face che hardships of this world, 
and they

noc
themennons

This showsus.

be faced by physical strength alone.cannot

3. Strengthen people
The Prophet 绪 said, 'Whoever is humiliated before a believer and he 
does help him when he is able co do so, Allah will humiliace him beforenoc
the creation on che day of judgment' [Ahmad] Indeed, this point is 
related co the one above. If we do noc work on our own strength, 
how can we help others?

4. Go co God with humility
He is al，‘AzTz and true lizzah belongs co Him, and this should 
humble us, particularly when we have been given strength 
others. The Prophet 齒 cells us, lno one humbles himself for che sake of 
Allah except chat Allah raises his scacus/ [Muslim] The ultimate honor 
lies in our prostrating co God, both in our prayers and in our hearts.

over

5. Being strong does 
Having strength 
uncompromising, 
own name al-‘Aziz with His

being harsh 
lizzah does 

unforgiving cowards others. Allah pairs His 
che Most Merciful, che Most

noc mean
being harsh,or not mean

or
names
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need 
co us means

Wise, the Most Forgiving, and the Perpetual Forgiver. So, 
change our understanding of strength, if strength 

simply being able co defeat others. The Prophet 结 caught that ‘no 
one forgives accept that Allah increases his honor Cizzah).' [Muslim]

we
to

6. Be dignified
Parc of the meaning of'izzah is honor and dignity. As humans, we 

strength and dignity from worldly
ethnicity or nationality. If 

what

sometimes derive 
such as wealth,

sourcesour
westatus or even

willperceive chat they will give us 'izzah, then they 
pursue; without them, we may feel 
this

weare
of inferiority and project 

other people, harming ourselves and others. Yet God is 
the One who truly strengthens and gives honor, and true dignity 
comes in servitude and obedience co Him. When our pursuits 
in His name and for Him, we break free of the power chat worldly 
matters have over us. One of my favorite 
Companion, ‘Umar ibn al-Khatcab, who said, l\Ve were indeed a very 
lowly people. Allah raised us co honor and greatness chrough Islam. If we 
forget who we are and wish ocher chan Islam, which elevated us, the One 
who raised us surely will debase us/

a sense
onto

are

from thestatement comes
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

@14®

AL-JABBAR - THE COMPELLER, 
MENDING THE BROKEN (20)

‘The Compelled the Tmly Great; God is far above anything they 
consider to be His partner.1

丨59:23】

omeof the names of God contain many different meanings, 
sometimes seemingly opposing meanings, which is why it 
is useful co understand the linguistic of each name.

God’s Name al-Jabbar indicates both majesty as well as beauty. 
The Arabic 
meanings such 
is broken.

root

of the word is jim-bd-ra, which gives rise
mend what

toroot
compel, co be strong, as well as coas co

Jabbar over the tyrants
As God is the Compeller, this Name demonstraces God’s Majesty

compel everything 
compel

Only Heand Strength over His 
according co His divine will, yec nothing and

canservants.
no one can

Him.

In the Qur'an, the word jabbar is used co describe human beings 
tyrannical. This is because tyrants try 

submit co their will. God says in [he Qur'an, 7n chis way God leaves 
chc doubting rebels co stray一 chose who dispute God’s messages, with no 

uchoricy given co chan, are doing something chac is loathed by God and 
by chose who believe. In chis way God seals up che heart of every arrogant 
tyrant [jabbar].* [40:35]

mpel people coto COas

a
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Yet, God is al-Jabbar as well as the Most Merciful and the 
Most Just. His attributes are holistic and the perfect form of each 
attribute - His compulsion is never oppressive. Therefore, when 

call upon God al-Jabbar, we are seeking strength from Him 
knowing only He can compel and change events. This is a name for 
all tyrants to know, because God can compel them under His will, 
and they will have to answer for their oppression.

But this name is not only for tyrants. We should also be vigilant 
selves and guard against ‘breaking’ people, particularly 

those weaker chan us. Allah might manifest His force over us due 
wrongfi.il actions against others.

we

over our own
to

our

Mending the broken
The Arabic word for a splint that is used to help a broken bone to

jabbar. The splint 
it to ks

heal is a jibeera, which is from the 
compels the bone to heal in the right way and 
whole, unbroken

same root as
restores

scace.

Moreover, a supplication (dua!) that is frequently made is 1 Allah 
yijbur bi khacirik\ which is difficult to translate, but roughly has [he 
meaning 'may Allah console your heart* or 4May Allah mend your 
heart.' People say this to ask God to give the person for whom they 

praying whatever his or her heart desires. Some of che scholars
faced with

are
would supplicate "ya jabir kull kasir，when they 
overwhelming difficulty, meaning ‘O You who mends everything 
that is broken.’ Allah has named Himself al-Jabbar, and this 
that He will mend what is broken -

were

means
need to be sure of chat.we

It can beAnd as human beings, 
for any
emotional exhaustion, or the death of someone close. Sometimes 
it is difficult

do feel broken 
number of reasons, such as hurtful words from others,

at times.we

of che brokenness, 
the One who can mend 

console che hearts.

pinpoint exactly the 
Whatever che reason, we should turn to 

tything that is broken, and che One who

sourceco

caneve
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How many times did God comfort che heart of the Prophet 
鐵？ When che people of Quraysh mocked che Prophet 鐵 for 
receiving revelation for a certain period，Allah comforted Him 
with these words:

not

forsaken you [Prophetj， 
you, and chc fucure will be beccer for you chan che past; your 
Lord is sure co give you so much chac you will be well satisfied. 
Did He not find you an orphan and shelter you? Did He not find 
you lose and guide you? Did He noc find you in need and make 
you self-sujficicnc? So, do noc be harsh wich che orphan and do 
noc chide che 
your Lord.’ [93:3-11]

docs He hateltYour Lord has noc nor

who asks for help; calk about che blessings ofone

The Prophet 鑛 scill faced difficulty，but his heart was put at: rest 
by God Himself. When the Prophet 绪 was rejected by the people 
of TiVif after going there co seek their procection, and 

and derision, he turned co Allah -
chasedwas

away with
against the people who harmed him, but to ask for His mercy. He 

broken. He had lost his beloved wife and his uncle. And Allah

co praynotstones

was
comforted him through a young boy by the 

che Prophet 潑 and brought him 
wich him and realizing chac he 
his bleeding feet. That is al-jabbar. He then mended che heart of 
the Prophet 鐵 in a different way: through che miraculous journey 
of al-Isra wa al-MiVaj, when che Prophet 齒 traveled from Makkah 

Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem co che Heavens in one nighc.

of * Addas, whoname
grapes. After talking 

prophet, the young boy kissed
somesaw

was a

co

accomplish a
did it help co convince che Quraysh chac he 
the contrary, the people of Qui'aysh mocked him 
claiming chac he had crave lied co Jerusalem and back in one nighc! 
But God honored him after all the hardship he had gone through. Ic 

comfort and a spiritual support. Imagine how che Prophet 總 
muse have felt after the journey, after being subjected 
heartbreak and pain before.

The journey itself did great victory, nor 
Prophet. On 

even more for

not
was a

was a
so muchco
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broken,And this should be a lesson for us； when 
should turn to the One who can mend our broken hearts. Our lives

wewe are

might not change drastically. But He may console us through the 
kind word of 
helps us with
He will mend what is broken.

whochat brightens our day, or someone 
problem. It may even be something greater. But

someone
our

Living with this name

j. Do not break people 
The worst thing
they break. God can compel tyrants and He 
to return to us in worse forms. If we are of those people who have 
hurt others in 
return to

do is be jabbarln, compelling people until
evil deeds

we can
can cause our

chat we cannotways, this does 
God. Perhaps the punishment of having che bad chings

know God, who can mend

not meanextreme

bring
everything. Something bad happening 
brings us back to God is a blessing and ultimate mercy, because 
there is still time to seek forgiveness and mend our ways.

did us towe return to us can
in this world thatto us

2. Help those who are broken
Sufyan al-Thawrl said chat he had not seen an act of worship better 
for getting close God than consoling che heart of one who is broken. 
We should comforted,means by which people 
consoled, and helped - spiritually, emotionally, and physically.

be che arestrive to

3. Go to God when you
The worst thing one can do is turn away from God when 
defeated. This is the time to go to Him and sincerely plead with 
Him to help. God would not have given Himself this name had 
He noc wanted [he broken to come to Him co be healed.

brokenare
feelsone
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4. Say this prayer between the two prostrations 
One of the approved supplications between the two prostrations 
is: ‘O Allah, forgive me, have mercy on me，guide me，console 
(ijburnt), gram me well-being, and provide for me.’ [Tirmidhl; Ibn 
Majah]

me

>9

Transliteration： Alldhumma ighfir li, warhamm, wahdini, wajburtii, wa lafinit 
warziiqm 
There
confirmed supplications or make his own supplications, and whether this is 
for the obligatory of voluntary prayers.

»9

of thedifferences of opinion on whether one should say oneare
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The Names of AllahReflecting on

©15®

AL-KABIR，AL-MUTAKABBIR - 
GOD IS GREATER (21-22)

‘So it will be, because ic is God alone who is the Truth, and 
whatever else they invoke is sheer falsehood: ic is God who is the 

Mosc High, che Most Great (al-Kabir)•’

[22:62]

this world, ic may often feel that there are many issues
affect，or which

n
that are bigger chan us which

che world and 
overwhelming. It 
Allah reveals His names to us is for reassurance, and we declare che

we cannot
by ourselves. The problems of 

personal troubles often feel burdensome and 
be all-consuming. Yet pare of the

co overcome
our

reasoncan

attributes in this chapter in particular every day, multiple times a 
day. Because
He knows that there may be a tendency co feel the weight of che 
world on our shoulders, and He thus enjoins

Creator knows us better chan we know ourselves,our

internalize cheus to
daily. These names are： al-Kablr (che Most 

Great) and al-Mucakabbir (The Proud), from che
meanings of these names

kclf-
ba-ra. He is che Most Great, and He alone possesses rights and 
attributes above chose of everyone else.

same root

Al-Kablr
An Arabic speaker may 
that is great or big physically. In Surac al-Anbiya, God describes for 

che Prophet Abraham destroying che idols. He says,

che word kabir co describe somethinguse

us
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*He broke them all inco piecesy buc left the biggesc one Ikabiran 
lahum] for chan They said, uWho has done this 

our gods? How wicked he muse be!” Some said, uWe heard a
to return to.

to
youth called Abraham calking about chcm.v They said, uBring 
him before the eyes of the people, so chac they may wicncss I his 
trialJ.” They asked, (t\Vas it you, Abraham^ who did chis 
gods?y, He said, “No, ic was done by the biggesc Ikabiruhuml of 
them 一一 chis one. Ask chcmy if chey can calk.”’【21:58-63!

co our

The Prophet Abraham left the biggest idol, which is understood 
have been the biggesc physically but also perceived 

greatest by chose who worshipped it. Thus, the word kablr can also 
be used for things chac intrinsically have (or are perceived co have) 
greatness.

be theco to

Allah, as Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT scares, 
God’s greatness is that He is not confined by size nor by our mental 
conceptions of Him. He is truly Great - al-Kablr. God says in the 
Quran: (Thac is because Allah is the Truck, and chac which chey call 
upon ocher chan Him is falsehood, and because Allah is che Most High, the 
Grand (al-Kabir).1 [22:62]

When it comes to

Whatever we imagine as great or big, we need co remember chat 
Allah is al-Kablr and therefore He is akbar - i.e. greater - than 

conceptualize or chink of or face. The wordsanything
used co call us to prayer are Allahu akbar — ‘God is greater.’ When 

reflect upon these words, che result should be che realization

we can ever

we
chethat God is indeed greater chan whatever is occupying us at

and we should get ready for che prayer. In the call co prayer 
chough Allah is explaining

ume 
itself, it is shouldwhyas co us we

cold: Allah is greater (/\//a/iu akbar)prioritize che praver. We 
chan everything in chis world, so come co prayer (hayya 'aid al-saldc) 
and

are

(hayya \ild al-faldh). Indeed, che Prophet % 
of the

come to success
caught: us chat
time [ Bukhari). Our dedication co pray

ing of Gods greatness； we are prioritizing Him and che

beloved deeds co God is co pray
is an internalization

onone most
on time

of the meani
deeds [hat bring us near to Him, because He is greater.
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Indeed, the prayer itself is
the prayer by proclaiming: All^hu akbar - God is bigger； He is 

greater. He is greater than the world
We might be consumed by making money - He is greater chan 
money. We might be beaten down by our problems - He is greater 
chan

reminder of chat. Wea constant
scare

about co leave behind.we are
our

them. We may
be infatuated with a human being’s seeming grandeur - Allah is

problems and is indeed the solutionour co

greater.

The reminder in
us co turn to

prayer about His attribute of greatness 
al-Kablr when the things of this world 

overwhelming and too great for us co handle. After almost 
every change of position, we declare chat Allah is Greater, just in 
case our mind wanders co the affairs and issues of this world. Allah 
is greater.

our
should help
seem

In our day-co-day affairs, we should remind ourselves co always 
choose the ethical and God-conscious way, because truly al- 
Kablr is greater than any worldly benefit we might perceive 

of illicit or improper
leave anything for the sake of Allah Almighcy but chac

most
co

The Prophet 齒 said, 'Verily,come out 
you
Allah will replace ic with something better.f [Ahmad]

means.
will never

that an oppressive person or systemSimilarly, whenever ic 
is coo great co be brought down or dismantled, we should remind 
ourselves that Allah is greater. We should be in awe of and obedient 

che One who is truly great, and not chose who present a facade

seems

to
of greatness.

Moreover, knowing chat Allah is kablr should humble us and 
prevent us from oppressing. Indeed, [his 

al-Aliyy (che Most High) in 
should be striking for anyone who reflects. In 
chapter, which talks about men’s maintenance of women, and is 
sometimes misused by people co justify violence 

wife,20 [he verse ends with 'Allah is Ever Mosc High，Most Great

is paired with His 
in the Qui^an chat 

34 of che fourth

name
a contextname

verse

harm againstor
a

Discussion of the meaning of this oft-misunderstood verse would be beyond20
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CAliyyan Kablran)\ Ibn Kachlr, al-Tabari, and others, state in their 
exegesis of this

the end of the verse is a threat or
that the mentioning of these two attributes 

warning to men who consider 
transgressing against women, for Allah al-*Aliyy al-Kablr is the 
wall (the Guardian Protector) of women, and will cake vengeance 

who oppress and transgress against them. Al-AlusT 
chat Allah mentioning His 

that because He is higher, and still chooses to overlook our faults, 
should spouses overlook faults the faults of one another 

[instead of committing aggression]; while it is paired with al-Kablr 
as a reminder that He is

verse
at

against men
al-*Aliyy is in order to saystates name

so too

greater and is capable of punishmenteven
against those who oppress.

Al-Mutakabbir 
From the
usually translated as che Proud, the One who possesses all grandeur, 

the Truly Great. It is mentioned in che Qur'an in Surat al- 
Hashr: ‘The Compeller, che Truly Greac; God is far above anything they 
consider to he His parmer.} [59:23】 Allah also says, 'And co Him belongs 
[alll grandeur [kibriyaj within [he heavens and che earth, and He is che 
Exalted in Mighcf the Wise.' [45:37]

al-Mutakabbir, which isgee Allah’ssame root we name

or

This name, with its majestic connotations, is exclusive co God 
alone. He is al-Mucakabbir because He has elevated Himself above 
the traits of creation. And this is of praise for God because 
He has exclusive rights or attributes above other people. However,

a name

it would be a blameworthy traic for human beings, because it 
would chose who see chatarrogance. Arrogant people 
they have attributes above others, and therefore 
elevated above others, holding them in disdain.

connote are
themselves assee

the scope of this book, but the following 
Khan, Tesneem Alkiek and Safiah Chowdhury, Women in Islamic Law： Five 
Prevailing Myths, Yaqeen Institute, 24 July 2019. See also lectures by Sheikh 
Muhammad Akram Nadwi and Hafidha Maiyam Amir.

is useful in this regard: Nazirsource
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Living with these names

1. Be humble
God says, ‘There is no doubc chac God knows what chey conceal and whac 
they reveal. He docs noc love the arroganc.' [16:23]

God alone is al-Mutakabbir - He has elevated Himself above 
the traits of His creation. As human beings, if we find chat 
consider ourselves greater than others for whatever 
it wealth, status, beauty, race, ethnicity, color or nationality - ic 
is as chough
Prophet 齒 cold us, ‘Do noc ask about three people: a man who competes 
for the robe of Allah Almighty, for His robe is grandeur and His gannenc 
is might, a man who doubts in the 
of the mercy of Allah.’ [Ahmad]

Indeed, che Prophet ^ warned chac 'Whoever exalcs himself 
carries himself wich airogance, he will meec Allah while He is angry wich 
hitn' [Ahmad]

So, whac is arrogance, and how 
Prophet ^ reminded us, ‘No one who has che weight of a seed of 
arrogance in his heart will enter Paradise.J Someone replied, ‘But 
loves co have beautiful clothes and shoes.’ The Prophet 错 clarified, 
'Verily, Allah is bcauciful and He loves beauty. Anogance 
che cruch and looking down on people.’ [Muslim]

we
-bereason

competing with God for His grandeur. Thewe are

of Allah, and one who despairsmatter

or

guard against ic? Thecan we

a man

rejeenngmeans

Some types of arrogance are obvious. The Prophec 齒 said, ‘The 
che garrulous, che braggarcs, and che pompous. The 
chose wich chc besc characcer.' [Bukhari, al-Adab

worse of my nation are 
best of my nation arc 
al-Mufrad]

When we see someone who brags, mocks and mistreats others， 
and is very obviously ostentatious, we can recognize this blatant 
form of arrogance. But arrogance can be extremely subtle. We need 

interrogate che 
seemingly ‘less’ than 
is elevated above

feel in our hearts when 
一 for whatever reason 

When al-Fudayl bin *Iyad

someone 
corrects us or 

asked about

tension weco
us

wasus.
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humility, he said, 4It is to humble yourself for the truth, co act in 
accordance with it, and co accept ic if you hear it from a child.’even

The Companions were very aware of this and guarded themselves 
gainst hidden forms of pride and arrogance. For example, 

‘Umar ibn Al-Khaccab 
on his back when he 
have

even a
canying a heavy water container 

cold that he should not
was seen

the caliph. He
do that, being che caliph, and that it was unbefitting of his 

position. But ‘Umar replied that a delegation had visited Madinah 
and, due co the respect and deference chac they gave to him, he felt 
some pride

was was
co

his heart; so, he wanted co destroy it through thisenter
action.

2. Be strong
WhenThis stoiy perhaps best highlights the meaning of this 

I was in high school revising for my exams, I received a text message 
from

name:

message read, 'When you have a problem, 
say “O God, I have a big problem.” Rather, say, ttHey, 

problem! I have a big God!” and everything will be ok.' What 
immediately
We should feel a sense of calm when we hear or say Alldhu akbar, 
and

my aunt. The text
don’t ever

Allahu akbar (Allah is greater).my mindcame to was

face difficulties,should internalize this phrase when 
because nothing is coo great for God. Nothing is 
is greater than
Allah is greater than the obstacles. We should be strong, because 
when al-Kablr is with us, we can do and overcome so much more

we we
difficult. He 

• We should work hard, because
too

our circumstances

than thought or expected.we

Prioritize
Knowing that Allah is al-Kablr, and chac He is Greater, should 
teach us to prioritize. We often elevate or choose worldly things 
over what God has prescribed because, in our hearts, chose things 
are greater. When we choose sin over obedience, it is because we 

che pleasure or perceived benefit as a result of that sin, in chat 
least, as greater. But Allah is al-Kablr, and He is and

see
moment at
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

could choose in this world, 
choose and prioritize God above the things of this world， 

should know that God will elevate us in the Hereafter because 
of than choice.

remains greater than anything 
When

we
we

we

4. Prayers are a reminder of God’s greatness 
The oft-repeaced phrase in prayer is Allahu akbar. We begi 
the prayer with it and we repeat it throughout. This is a reminder 
of God's greatness and indeed of the greatness of [he

in: standing before Him, in deep conversation with Him. If 
we are truly devoted in prayer, our worries should melc, and 
hearts should be strengthened. Internalizing these meanings may 
take time，but Allah guides to Him chose who seek Him.

nmost

moment we
are

our
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Reflecting on The Names of All all

®16®

AL-KHALIQ, AL-BAEU，，AL-MUSAWWIR - 
CREATING, INNOVATING, FASHIONING

(23-25)

‘He is Allah, the Creatory the Invencor, the Fashioner; to Him 
belongs the best names. Whatever is in the heavem and earth is 

exalting Him. And He is the Exalted in Might，che Wise.1

丨59:24】

-whether in che desert at裔 hose who spend time in 
賴 night in full view of the starlit sky 

imply in a park surrounded by 
point felt che 

the natural world. Allah cells us in [he Qur'an,

nature
，or on a nature reserve, 

and flowers - havetreesor s
chat comes with witnessing che beauty ofat some awe

7n che creacion of che heavens and earch; in che alcernacion of
wich goods forighc and day; in che ships that sail che

which God sends doivnfivm che sky to give
seasn

people; in chc
life co chc carch when ic has been banen, scattering all kinds of 

it； in che changing of che winds and clouds chat 
between the sky and earch: there 

signs in all chcsefor chose who use their minds' [2:164]

water

creatures over
chcir appointed arccoursesrun

The purpose of a sign is co lead us somewhere or to a conclusion. 
In everything in che universe is a sign chat should lead 
the Creator (al-Khaliq), che Producer (al-B泛ri’) and che Fashioner 
(al-Musawwir). These names might

that reveal co us the intricacies of che

God：us co

similar，seem synonymous or
but there are naturenuances
of His creacion.
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Al-Khaliq is translated as che Creator, and it is a general name, 
alone is mentioned in this form in the Qur'an eight 

times, buc reference is made to His creating 
reference to human beings alone, Allah

eighty times. While many explanations have been given 
about this name, when we say chac He is al-Kh^liq,

His determining {caqdir) chac something is brought from 
existence co existence. That is the

This name
than 200 times. In 

how He created
more

mentions
us over

referringwe are
co non-

of chis name. Allah says 
chac He 'has created (khalaqa) each thing and determined ic with Iprecisel 
determination (qaddarahu mcjdirdh).’ [25:2] And His determination of 
what

essence

is a result of His ultimate wisdom.bring i
Indeed, He says, H have created all chings in due 
Others have said chac it also

co in co existence
’ [54:45)1.measure. 

and innovation, andmeans mvencion 
che One who determines what is brought into existence without 
help or aid.

specific, and refers to the 
manifesting or bringing of what has been determined into existence, 
without fault. Al-Musawwir - the Fashioner - is He who specifies 
the particular, unique form of what He has created and produced. 
Allah says，‘it is He who shapes you all (yusawwirukum) in che womb as 
He pleases. There is no God buc Him，che Mighcy, che Wise.' [3:6]. Whac 
is especially lovely in chis 
Himself shapes us in che wombs as He pleases - how beautiful ic 
is chac God has chosen how we look, and

Al-Bari' - che Producer — is more

that Allahis chac, after telling usverse

shapes! - it reminds
chac He is al-‘AzTz, indicating His might and power in creating, 

and al-Hakim (the Mosc Wise). Ic is chis second attribute that

our
us

I.! i

should warm our hearts when we reflect on its relationship co the 
firsc part of che verse. The way we look, and 
determined by che Most Wise. There is wisdom in 
looks, expressions, shapes and forms - even che aspects 
since birch, with which we might struggle.

forms, have beenour
different 
have had

our
we

Through these names, Allah calls us to reflect on the differem 
aspects and stages of creation. God says：
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(We created man from an of clay，then We placed him 
drop of fluid in a safe place, then We made that drop inco 

a clinging form, and We made chat form into a lump of flesh， 
and We made chat lump inco bones, and Wc clochcd chose bones 
with flesh, and later We made him into ocher forms 一 glory be 

God, chc best of creators!1 [23:12-14]

essence
as a

co

The images of the development of a fetus are stunning if we take 
the time to simply chink about it. There are many videos 
find where this development is simulated. Simply chinking about 
what we used co be - nothing, chen out of millions of sperm, one 
fertilizes an egg, and that develops inco a human being with a soul 
and thoughts and feelings and hopes and dreams - is enough co feel 

of being one of God’s creation. Imagine every single pare 
together in such a precise way co create you, as you 

today. Indeed, the above verse ends with (glory be co God，the besc 
of creacorsr because chat is the natural reaction co contemplating 
our own selves.

one can

the awe 
that had co come
are

Human beings cannot be true ‘creators’ in the ways 
above. The infamous sheep Dolly is recognized as and called a ‘clone’. 
The sheep
what already existed, using materials that 
is considered co have three 'mothers1: the firsc provided the egg, the 
second the DNA, and the third carried che cloned embryo co term. 
Without GocTs original creation, Dolly che clone could not exisc. 
God says, Teople, here is an illustration, so listen carefully: chose you call

if they combined all cheir forces, create a

describedwe

created from nothing; rather, it was copied fro
already there. Dolly

mwas not
were

beside God could nor, evenon
fly•” [22:73]

is 'create' - human beings 
that did not already exist，nor

The key word in che 
bring something i ::-

they do it without help. Actually, che process of cloning and 
aking things from what Allah has already given us simply shows 
che grandeur of God’s creation，that He has put within a single 

cell all che information needed co produce something similar from 
it. Likewise，when a couple who cannot conceive，or have difficulty

cannotverse
mco existence

can
m
us
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this procedureconceiving naturally, undergo IVF 
assises them by fertilizing [he mother’s egg in vitro. The embryo 
is then transferred back co the woman’s uterus, where it is hoped

treatment,

that ic will result in pregnancy. These all build upon God’s original 
ic in ways that seem novel co us, but they cannot 

rival nor even come close co God’s creation of a human being from 
nothing - 'when He decrees a mattery He only says co ir, 73e，’ and ic is' 
【3:47]. Moreover, Allah cells

creation and use

us:

*He created che heavens wichouc any visible support:，and He 
che earth — in

under you — and He spread all kinds of animals around if. We 
sene down water from che sky, wich which We made eveiy kind 
of good plane grow on earth: all [his is God’s creation. Now，show 
Me whac your other gods have created. No, che disbelievers 
clearly ascray.' [31:10-11]

In these timeless verses, Allah was saying co the people then, and 
is still saying co us now： 'compare whac you have ‘created’ to whac 
I have created.1 This is a direct response co people who 
and its (no doubt impressive) developments and achievements 
deny God’s creation. Modern science - and, indeed, everything - 
owes its existence co God. Whatever 
is only novel to us； we manage to be so impressed wich ourselves 

the degree that we elevate ourselves above God - for solving
chat

build upon within His

ic should shakeplaced finn mouncains on case

are

use science
to

from ic chat seems novelcomes

一 to
a problem or inventing something, rather than being in 
God has created solutions and

awe
means to

creation.

The Prophet ^ said, 'Every disease has a cure. If a cure is applied co 
che disease, ic is relieved by che pennission of Allah Almighty.* [Musliml 
If we truly reflect on this scacemenc, we would come co the 
realization that whac we do is more akin co discovery and bringing 
different pieces together - which is praiseworthy and remarkable, 

doubt - because Allah has placed within His
disparage or show contempt cowards 

respect them and che good they bring into this

were to

thecreationno
means for that. This is 
scientists -

not co
we
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world - but simply to demonstrate the fallacy of using science 
turn away from God rather chan [urn to Him.

to

The importance of reflection
names require us 

upon their manifestations in our lives, in order to connect to Allah 
through them. And this is especially 
chapter. Allah cells

chink about them and reflectAll of Allah’s to

true for the 
us in no uncertain terms：

in thisnames

indeed, in che creacion of the heavens and the earth and che 
alternation of the night and che day are signs for chose of 
underscanding. Who remember Allah while standing or siccing 

[lyingl on chcir sides and give thought co che 
heavens and che earth, [sayingl, U0ur Lord, You did noc crcace 
chis aimlessly; exalted arc You (above such a chingl; chen procecc 
us from che punishment of che Fire.”’ [3:190-191]

Reflection is 
concemplacion that leads 
in His creation, they lead us co His majesty and grace. Allah asks

wichin chemselvcs? Allah has noc created

creation of cheor

ship, especially purposeful 
God. And because there are signs

ofan act wor
us to

us, lDo they
the heavens and che earch and what is beeween them except in ci'uch and

to lead

noc comemplace

placion isfor a specified term.” [30:8] This 
Allah, che Truth.

US COmeantcomem

Indeed, che Messenger of Allah _ told che Companion Abu 
Dharr，‘0 Abu Dharr, shall I noc show you cwo qualicies chac are easy 

your back and heavier on che scale of good chan ochers?1 Abu Dharr 
said，‘Of course，O Messenger of Allah.’ The Prophet 潑 said, (You 

have good character and observe long periods of silence. By che 
in whose Hand is che soul of Muhammad,

beloved co Allah chan these cwo.f [Tabaranl] The Companions 
cook chis co heart. When [he wife of che Companion Abu al-Dard5’ 

asked what che greatest act of worship 
used co do, she replied，'reflecting deeply* (al-cafakkur).

on

onemuse
behave with deedsno one can

more

chac her husbandwaswas
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Long periods of silence are for the purpose of reflection. The 
great scholar，al-Hasan al-Basrl said: 'An hour's concemplacion is 
better chan a year of voluncaiy nighc prayer (qiydm).' This is 
say that praying the voluntary nighc prayer is not important - but 
devoid of refleccion,

not to

becomes empty
and mechanical. Indeed, refleccion is the path to God. The Prophet 
绪，before receiving revelation, would isolate himself for periods of 
time in the cave of Hira. ‘A’ishah said chat he would yacaharmach] 

have translated as ‘worship.’ However, this worship is
of worship, because they

thiseven most virtuous act

which 
not whac we know

some
today as the ritual 

been revealed yec. So, scholars said chat this means chac he 
upon the creation of the heavens and the earth.

acts
had not 
would reflect

Living with this name

i. Reflect on this world 
A practical 
names is co cake

undertake in order co understand cheseexercise co
truly reflect on che beauty and 

creation of this world. One way is by stepping outside and simply 
seeing and observing - spending time in 

watch documentaries or read books that

some time co

Another way is 
go into depth into 

che creacion of God. The Prophet ^ said, 'Reflecc deeply upon che

nature.
co

^1creacion.

2. Reflect upon His blessings 
Refleccion is
Caliph ‘Umar ibn ‘Abd al-*AzTz said, ‘Speaking in remembrance of 
Allah Almighty is good，and chinking about che blessings of Allah

simply about the grandeur of che creation. Thenot

of r/iea, The continuation of this hadith is U...buc do 
Creator. Verily, his essence cannot be known ocher chan co bdkve in ic,n [Musnad al- 
Rabl’； Hasan (fair) according to Al-Albani]. This is because conceptualizing 
Allah accurately without projecting our human understandings is difficult, if 
not close to impossible, and is a way for Satan to sow doubt.

reflect upon che essencenoc
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comfort co theis the best act of worship.’ Nothing brings 
heart than realizing the infinite ways in which Allah has blessed us.

more

3. Do not abuse His creation
Allah cells us, 'And [Hc\ has subjected co you all chat is in che heavens 
and all that is in che earth; ic is all as a favor and kindness from Hun. 
Vtrilyf in ic are signs for a people who chink deeply.' [45:12-13] When 

realize chat Allah created everything, chis should instill in 
deep respect for che creation of God. When Allah subjects 

something (e.g. animals) co us, it is not for che purpose of misusing 
it, but rather to utilize it in ways chat recognize and respect His 
blessings upon us. We should not be wasteful, nor should we abuse 
the environment or animals, because we recognize chac they have 
been created by Allah.

we
us a

4. Worship Him
When Allah describes chose who (give choughc co che creacion of che 
heavens and che earth,1 this leads them co say, iilOur Lord, You did not 

chis aimlessly; exalted are You [above such a thing]; chert procccc us 
from che punishment: of che Fire.”’ [3:191] Allah’s creation are signs，and 
che signs lead co Him. The modern wellness industry encourages 
to be in
or to an abstract ‘universe’ or 'mother nature’ - in essence, using

false deity, rather chan the

create

us
and reflect, buc the aim is connection to che self,nature

back co creation or acreation co
Creator _ al-Kh^liq. Indeed, we were foretold chis: "and chcre are 
many signs in che heavens and che earth, chac they pass by and give no 
heed co——mosc of them will only believe in God while also joining ochers 
with Him' [11:105-106]

go

However，people who truly and deeply reflect 
Allah. They comprehend chac because God has created chis

chis aimlessly’)' this

led backare
to
universe, there is a purpose ('You did not 
understanding leads them co glorify God ('exalccd arc Vow,); they 
then realize chac they will be returned co Him, and so they desi

create

re
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His mercy ('then protect us from the punishment of che Fire}). We should 
infuse worship with this understanding.our

5. Understanding God^ wisdom
Since Allah is che Creator, che Inventor and the Fashioner, then 
He also knows how His creations works and what is best for them.
If we buy a gadget from a producer and then face problems with 
it, we know that the best way to fix it is with che advice of chat
producer. We try to take a cheaper 
-which may work if this somehow leads to whatever the producer 
would have done - but

or more convenient routecan

problems when we go 
who imposes che wrong solutions, without reference 

one who made the gadget.

Similarly, Allah cells us, 'We created 
hispers to him： We are closer to him chan his jugular vein.1 [50:16] All of 

God’s commandments and rules are for our ultimate benefit in this 
life and che next. There might be nuances, of course, and differences 
of opinions on certain matters, and chat is from His wisdom and 
mercy. Thus, we should

optimal way to be in this world.

towe create more
someone to
the

Wc know whac his soulman
w

chat the Creator has decreed for us thetrust
most

6. You are special
There is a popular quote that states, ‘The God chat createdsame

and galaxies thought chat che world needed 
of you too.’ [unknown author] God says that in our very selves, 

signs for chose who reflect. The greatest sign is that the
magnificent

一 each person, individually. This should 
purpose and our relationship with the 

very One who fashioned us Himself, and to cultivate a relationship 
with Him. You

mountains and oceans
one
there are
Almighty God, who created things that 
and grand, created

we see as
us too

remind us to reflect on our

the Onepurposeless, and you are specialare not to
who made you.
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©17®

AL-LATIF AL-RAFIQ - 
SUBTLE AND KIND (26-27)

'How could He who created not know His own creacion, when 
He is the Most Subtle, che All Aware?f

[67:14】

be treated with gentleness and kindness. 
Gentleness does not need to be
e all desire co

grand gesture, buc is 
in che simple daily acts. Gentleness manifests in che smile 

of a stranger when

some

down, or che phone call of a friend who 
It can even be the correcting of a 

mistake in a kind way, rather chan harshly. We all appreciate this
the one who

we are 
wants to ask about how we are.

of treatment, and indeed heartstype
expresses this gentleness.

our warm co

And Allah has named Himself al-Laclf — He who is Benevolent 
and Subtle with His servants. In Arabic, the word lacif comes from 
lutf (gentleness) or the Arabic three-letter root lam-ta-fa, and while 
it carries many meanings, at its core this word is about gentleness, 

bclecy and kindness. Ibn Al-Qayyim explains that God's lucf is of 
types： that God knows the subtleties of everything, and chat 

He treats His servants with gentleness. Further, Allah is al-Rafiq, 
which
mean a companion as one travels.

So, when we say chat God is /aclfwith His slaves, as well as rafiq, 
ic means that He is always with us, knows all of che thoughts and 

chat go on within us, and His protection and presence

su
two

gentle and beneficial. The word rafiq is also used comeans:

emotions
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with us are subtle. For example, someone might say something that 
you need to hear in a particular moment, without your expressing 
this need. Perhaps a piece of medical information you happened 
upon casually ends up coming to you later when you need it. Maybe 
the train you missed, in spice of the frustration you felt as a result, 
got you to your destination even faster, because [he train you missed 
ended up getting delayed. Al-Latlf knows the subtle realities of our 
hearts, and He gently sends us whac we need.

We are cold in the Qur'an, ‘My son, if even che weight of a muscard 
hidden in a rock or anywhere in che heavens or earch，God 

would bring ic fco lighc/, for He is all subcle and all aware.* [31:16]

Allah frequently combines His 
Khablr, che All-Aware. The meanings of these 
another, as al-Khablr is che one who is 
of things. Allah is
is subcle and that which is obvious, and from His lucf, He 
with His kindness. When someone com fores our hearts, they 
manifesting this gentleness with us； in reality, al-Laclf knew what 
our heart needed, and

His subtleness and kindness are noc simply with regards 
hearts, but also in God’s manifescacions in the universe. Allah cells 
us, 'Have you noc considered how God sends water down from che sky 
and che next morning che earch becomes green? God is truly mosc subcle， 
all aware.1 [22:631

The signs are all around us, if we only reflect. The subtle nature 
of how che rain nourishes che earth, how che night turns into day 
and che day turns inco night, the subcle twinkling of the 
darkness of the night, and so much

Moreover, God subtly moves us cowards our ultimate goal, 
chough we may noc realize it and may indeed believe we are moving 
farther away from it. While che Prophet Joseph wenc through much 
hardship - betrayed by his brothers, sold into slavery, wrongfully 
accused and jailed - he was eventually declared innocent, made a

seed were

al-Latlf with His name al- 
names reinforce one 
of the inner realities 

of che internal and the external, chat which
treats us

name

aware
aware

are

console ic.sent someone to

co our

in chescars
more.
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told: 'And [Joscphlminister, and reunited with his family. We 
cook them up to this] throne. They all bowed down before him and he said, 
“Father，this is chc fulfilment: of that dream I had long ago. My Lord has 
made ic

are

He released me from 
prison and He brouglu you here from [he desert — after Savan sowed 
discord between me and my brothers. My Lord is 
achieving whac He wills; He is chc All Knowing, the Truly Wise.,,J[*2:100]

cn.ie and has been gi'aciouscome co me—

subclc (lacif) inmost

chat the hardshipsJoseph had no way of knowing in the
through would lead co ultimate good. He only knew 

in Allah throughout and persevere. Every small 
happened had a purpose chat led Joseph co where he 
of the story - fulfilling the prophecy. But that is how subtle God is, 
and this should teach us co crust in Him.

moment
he towent

thatcrust event
the endwas ac

Living with this name

i. Be gentle
When we see the way al-Laclfand al-Raffq treats us with benevolence 
and gentleness, we cannot but cry co be 
others, as a way of being graceful to God for His kindness co us. The 
Prophet 鐵 said, ‘Allah is gentle and loves [seeingl gencleness.1 [Musliml

Moreover, he also said, 'Show gentleness (rifq), for if gendeness is 
found in anything, ic beautifies ic and when ic is taken out from anything 
ic damages ic.' [Abu Davvud]

Gendeness in

of gentleness fora source

demeanor is a gift from Allah. Indeed, He 
made the Prophet 齒 so. Allah says, (So by mercy from Allah 10 
Muhammad], you
specchl and harsh in hearr, they would have disbanded from around y oil 
[3:i59l

our

lenieiu with them. And if you had been rude [inwere

This should really cause us co pause - Allah cells us chat were His 
beloved Messenger 0 harsh-hearted, people would have disbanded 
from him! We should ask ourselves, how do people? Howwe treat
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convey religious knowledge? Do people turn away fromdo us,we
do chey turn co us?or

2. Call people co good through your actions
Al-Ghazall advises calling people to good and to the truth by 
‘one’s good qualities, pleasing comporcment, and exemplary 
actions, for chey 
exhortation.

effective and more benign chan eloquentare more
>22

3. Recognize Allah’s subtle kindness
In the story of Joseph, every step, every seemingly 'random' 
had a purpose chat led co Joseph fulfilling the dream he was given 

child. We should stop and reflect on all the minutiae of our 
lives and marvel

event

as a
Allah’s subtle guidance and presence with 

We should appreciate the simple kindnesses we experience in life 
manifestation of Allah’s lucf and rifq.

us.over

as a

2i Al-Ghazall, The Ninety-Nine Beautiful Names of God： Al-Maqsad Al-Asnd Fi 
Sharh Astmf Allah Al-Husna, 98.
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al-wAhid, al-ahad -
THE ONE AND ONLY (28-29)

‘Say，“He is God the One. 

[112:1]

of its theology, Islam has a basic, simple premise: 
chat God is One, Indivisible, Unique. He is not many, nor 
is He split into parts. He is not Father and Son, nor Father 

Son at different times. In one of the shortest chapters of the 
the Prophet 緒[o ‘Say，“He is God che One

n terms

or
Qur'an, God i 
(Ahad).n, [112:1]

inscruccs

revolutionary for che prevailing 
of revelacion. The majoricy of Arabs were polytheists. While they 
understood that there was a Supreme Being, they worshipped che 
idols to bring chem closer to Him. The Qi^ran spoke to Christians 
coo. God says，'The Messiah，Jesus, che son of Mary, was buc a messenger 
of Allah and His word which He directed co Mary and a soul [created 
a commandl from Him. So, believe in Allah and His messengers. And do 
noc say, “Three”; desist - ic is beccer for you' [4:1711

At che core of Islam is the central truth chat God is One; He 
is al-Wahid (che One) and al-Ahad (che Unique). This negates any 
ocher supposed divine entity. And since God is One, He needs 
be one in our hearts as well.

che timeThis context atwas

ac

to
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The One and Only 
Both of these from the 

are used in different
and represent His 
Al-Wahid means 

number,

names come same root
oneness, but they
the One, and scholars have specified chat this 4one, is 
but rather He is One in that He is singular, without any equal. 
Allah is al-Wahid in His

contexts.
not a

essence, meaning chac He cannot be 
divided or split into parts. Al-Ahad indicates His uniqueness and 
is used when negating the existence of anything else. These 
bring us back to the

names
whatof Islam. They bring us back 

this religion is really about: Allah; One, Unique.
toessence

While Allah is described as ahad once in the Qui 'an, the chapter 
in which it appears (SQrac al-Ikhlas) is described as equivalent 

third of the whole Qui^an.23 This chapter mentions only cwo 
names of Allah - al-Ahad and al-Samad. Scholars have said chat 
around one third of die Qur'an contains reference to the names 
of God, and these cwo names are encompassing of many of the 
meanings of His names. This chapter was revealed in response 
those who asked, ‘what is the lineage of your Lord?' or lyou say your 
God is the creator, but who created Him?'

Ahad is used in Arabic
4no one'. If you wanted 

has to be something added to ic； for 
‘one of you’. However, ahad on its own can only refer co Allah, 
because ic signifies His utter uniqueness. This provides the basis 
for understanding His ocher names, especially chose chac seem 
have human dimensions. For example, human beings may exhibit 
mercy or kindness. But God is ahad - completely unique and 
There is no comparison between what mercy

to
one

to

would say 'la ahad 
affirm, there 

pie, ahadukum means

to negate, so one 
thisco mean co use term co

exam

[o

one.
kindness a humanor

23 The Prophet 运 told his Companions： 7s ic difficult for one of you to recite a 
third of t/ie Quran in a single nighc?' That was difficult for them, so they said, 
‘Which one of us
‘The chapter, uAllah, t/ie One, t/ie Refuge'' (112:1-2) is worth one-chird of the Quran.' 
[Bukhari]

do that, O Messenger of Allah?’ The Prophet % said.can
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can manifest and what Allah manifests. God tells 
this chapter： ‘No one is comparable co Him.’ [112:4]

This chapter was incredibly special co the Companions. It gave 
comfort to them, and affirmed God’s 
of the Companions, who led the others in prayer during travels, 
always recited Siirac al-Ikhlas. He 
this chapter so frequently. He replied, 7r is because [his chapter 
describes che Most Merciful, and chcrefore I love co recice ic/ When he 
heard che man's reply, che Prophet said: 'Tell that 
loves him.' [Bukhari and Muslim].

In another narration, a man said, *0 Messenger of Allah, I love chis 
chapter, ‘Say: “He is Allah, che One.},ii [112:1] The Messenger of Allah 鐵 
said, lYour love for ic will admit you inco Paradfse.’ [Bukhan]

the end ofus ac

in their hearts. Oneoneness

asked why he would recitewas

that Godman

The name al-Wahid is paired with His name al-Qahhar frequently 
in che Qur'an. Al-Qahhar is the Dominator. While human beings
are seemingly able co dominate others, Allah reminds us chat He 
alone is able co dominate all. Additionally, human beings seldom, 
if ever, dominate alone. They need armies and cheir back-ups. Allah 
does need back-up. Allah dominate others alone.not can

The effect of the unity of God on one’s heart
Abyssinian slave and a Companion of che Prophet 错. 

The teachings of Islam in a tribal society 
Human beings
beings are all slaves of God. The best people 
most God-conscious - not chose who are from a particular tribe 
ethnicity, and ic is not dependent on whether one is a slave or free. 
Bilal, like ocher Companions, found this liberating. As a Muslim, 
he stood on equal footing with 
che nobles of Quraysh.

When Bilal accepted Islam, the people of Quraysh were furious, 
and they tortured him in response. In che face of their physical

Bilal was an
ground-breaking, 

of God - indeed, human
were

equal as servantswere
those who areare

or

like Abu Bakr，who was ofsomeone
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Bilal would repeat one phrase: lAhadun ahad. Ahadun ahad.torment, 
Alldhu ahad.'

God is One, no other.

But Bilal did not simply say chat God is Wahid; he said that God
negating any other claimed divinity, 

of God and all that implied gave 
Bilal the strength to face his oppressors. Because, in reality, they 

power; only God has true power. They had no strength; only
their

is Ahad. With this, Bilal was
This in theconviction oneness

had no
God has strength. There is nothing equal to Him, so 
beating him could force Bilal to leave his beliefs. A similar effect 
happened co the magicians in the story of Moses. They realized 
chat they needed co direct their hopes and fears co God, because 
Pharaoh had no share in them. And

not even

when Pharaoh threatenedeven
filled with hope 

able co stand up
crucify them for their defiance, their hearts 

in, and fear of, God -
to were

Pharaoh. So they
Pharaoh’s transgressions. Their hearts were in true submission to 

the One, not in submission co the delusions of the world.

not were
co

should negate any ocher false idol in our hearts, 
is what che effect of these names 

should be One and Incomparable in our hearts, and thus our love 
for Him should be incomparable co any ocher love.

These names
should be. GodThis, ac its core，

Living with this 

1. Submit
God cold the Prophet Muhammad 齒 to ‘Say，uWhac is revealed 
is thacyour God is one (wahid) God — will you submit co Him?”’ [21:108]

The effect of knowing chat God is One should be that 
wholly and fully to Him, associating no ocher partners, noc even in 
our hearts, with Him. It is co submit our desires to whac pleases 
Him. The Messenger of Allah 齒 said, ‘None of you have faith until his 
desires comply with what l have brought' [Ibn Abi ‘A?im]

name

to me

submitwe
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Conviction in Allah’s will weigh heavily on che scales. 
of His

oneness
The Prophet 齒 said: 'Allah will 
record of whose sins fills ninety-nine books, each book extending as far 

che eye can see. Againsc all this will be weighed [he one good deed 
chac he has, which is his witnessing that there is no god bin Allah and 
that Muhammad is His Messenger, and ic will outweigh all che rest:’ The 
Messenger of God then said: ‘Noching is of any weight compared

communicy, chesave a man

as

co
Allah's ’ [Ahmad]name.

The question we need co ask ourselves is: ‘Is Allah One in 
life? Do I direct everything to Him - from fears and hopes co 
needs?’ Realizing that He is One is co know chac there is no love 
like His love，that there is no One who gives like Him，and chac 
there is no One else who can fill the void — only Him, the One. 
Knowing chat He is al-Wahid al-Ahad reminds us that this life is 
about Him. He is our ultimace goal. This life is temporary; its joys 
and pains will disappear, and this knowledge should negate 
worldly accachmencs and our submission co chem. Allah cells 
in che Qui-'an： ‘Our God is One, so devoce yourselves co Him. [Prophecl, 
give good
is mcmioned, who endure whatever happens co chem with paciencey who 
keep up the prayer^ who give co others out of Our provision 
[22:34-35] This is submission co rhe

my

our
us

che humble，whose hearts fill with awe whenever Godnews co

chcm.fco
of God in action.oneness

2. Be sincere
Knowing that Allah is al-Ahad should remind us chac anything 
put above Him is a false idol; this means chac sincerity co Him is of 
utmost importance. Our actions and intentions should be directed 
cowards His pleasure and love. The effect of this is chac 
not ‘see’ the praise 
for constructive purposes and subjugating our egos). We might do 
things for praise, but we may or may not receive ic. Even if we do 
receive it, this praise will slowly wither. If we prevent ourselves 
from doing the right thing because of what people will say or do, 
their reaction becomes a false idol char we subtly worship alongside

we

shouldwe
(unless ic isof people any moreor criticisms
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actions are insincere because we do not desire God 
through them. However, if His oneness is realized in our hearts, 
that is when we actualize true freedom. His oneness and uniqueness 
force us to say to ourselves, ‘I cannot put my desires on an equal 
footing with God. He is al-Ahad.* The weight of chat knowledge 
should negate our lower desires and chose elusive things that 
worship - be they money, status or anything else. The Prophet % 
said, 'Allah Almighcy said: The mosc beloved act with which my servant 
worships me is sincericy for my sake.，[Ahmad]

And what does this sincerity mean? Sa*ld ibn Jubayr said, 
'Sincerity is to not associate partners with Allah in one’s religion, 
and

Allah. Our

we

ostentation in good deeds to anyone.' Indeed, 
having a desire co display our good deeds is a sign chat a part of 

reward and recognition from people, and not solely from 
God. The Prophet 鐵 actually called this ‘the lesser idolatry' and 
said chat it was his greatest fear for his nation. When he was asked 
by the Companions what the ‘lesser idolatry’ was, he answered 7c is 
oscencacion. Allah Almighcy will say co them on che Day of Resurreccion, 
when people are being recompensed for their deeds： Go co chose for whom 
you made a show in che world and look, do you find any reward wich 
themV [Ahmad]

displayco not

us wants

of che good that we do, 
the state

While it is good co be public about
encouragement co others, we should be vigilant 

of our hearts, and cry co do at lease some (if not mosc) good works 
in secret, in order co protect: them from che pare of us chat desires 
to receive something of this world through them. The Companion 
‘Umar ibn al-Khatcab said, ‘Whoever purifies his intention, Allah 
will cake care of his affairs between people. Whoever embellishes 
for people what Allah knows is not in his heart, Allah Almighty 

ill disgrace him.’

some
as an over

w

Of course, some of us might read this and feel fear; we might
for every action and becomeobsessively question 

immobilized by this fear, even stopping ourselves from doing good 
because of the worry that it is

our intentions

done for God. This is a crick ofnot
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Satan - his ultimate goal is to persuade you co leave good deeds 
and ultimately despair. Ibn I4azm counseled, ‘Satan 
under the 
someone

his traps，
of finding fault with hypocrisy. It can happen that 

refrains from doing a good deed for fear of being thought 
a hypocrite. If Satan whispers such an idea in your ear，take 
notice; chat will frustrate him.’ [Mudawac al-Nufus] The quest 
for sincerity is

forego them. The key is 
simultaneously.

sets
cover

no

beautify our good works，and 
work on the

noc cause 
of our hearts

meant co
us to co state

3. Be Aware
There may be come cultural practices, whether cradicional 
contemporary，chat we chink are harmless，but they contain elements 
of idolatry (shirk). The Messenger of Allah 潑 said，'Whoever hangs 

amulet around his neck has commicced an act of idolatry.' [Ahmad] 
An amulet by definition is worn co give protection，and this was 
said in a context when some men had come co give the pledge of 
allegiance co the Prophet 鐵 and one of them was wearing 
amulet. Hence, we should be careful about taking things like 'good 
luck charms’ lightly. This also applies co partaking in rituals where 
ocher deities are invoked. We should respect our fellow humans 
and their beliefs - this should be a given - but

beliefs, and

or

an

an

also have 
that we do noc cainc

cowe
remain resolute in 
them with questionable practices.

ensureour own

4. Renew your faith
Being unaffected by the temptations of this world (or ac lease 
having the ability co resist them) requires 
reminders. The Prophet 鐵 cold his Companions： 'Renew your faich.’ 
They said，‘O Messenger of Allah, how 
The Prophet 潑 said: ‘Say often, (ichere is no god but Allah (la ilaha ill 
Allah).v, [Ahmad]

Regularly reminding ourselves that there is no god but God 
Himself- essentially, chat He is al-Wahid al-Ahad - forces

work andconstant:

faich?’can we renew our

us co
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concemplate what we have elevaced to the status of something to 
be worshipped, even if this is subtle. It compels us to ask ourselves, 
4is there really no ocher god in my heart?’

5. Wicr
Another related is al-Witr (the Unique, Single). The Prophet 
错 said, ‘God is wicr and loves whac is wicr. So perform wicr prayer (the 
optional last prayer of che nighc). 0 followers of QurJan} observe wicr 
(prayer).9 iTirmidhl]

name

Wicr is difficult to translate, yet it has the meaning of being 
unique, single (i.e. without a pair), and ‘odd’ in 
Because God Himself is unique and without pair, He loves this 
special voluntary prayer, which is also called wicr as it is prayed 
a single unit {raklah).

of numbers.terms

as
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一 REFUGE (30)AL-SAMAD

‘Allah, the Eternal Refuge.' 

[112:2]

Surat al-Ikhlas, those who asked about the Lord whom
important

n
I the Muslims worshipped cold twowere
things： He is al-Ahad (the One, explained in the previous 

chapter), and al-Samad (the Eternal Refuge). Surat al-Ikhlas thus 
summarizes Allah’s attributes, which chat knowing chat Hemeans
is al-Samad is crucial.

the knowledge chatKnowing chat God is One should lead 
Allah is al-Samad, and all that implies for us in our daily lives. 
Since He is indeed One, Indivisible, Unique, then this negates 
any power, self-sufficiency, or dominion outside of Him. If God 
is One in

us to

make anything equal
reassured by being cold that He is al-Samad. In the 

dictionary，samad is defined as: [he eternal;

hearts, and do toour we not
Him, we are

to remain unaffected or
to； something that is solid, withunchanged; to intend 

holes or emptiness inside; and the ultimate Master who is obeyed.
noor turn

We say sumud (from the same Arabic root sad-mim-c/al) co mean 
Vemain firm and steadfast，. Al-Ghazall states that al-Samad is ‘the

in need and the One who is intended in 
our desires, for ultimate dominion culminates in Him.’24 Ibn al- 
Q^yyim states chat He is also the One to whom the hearts flee both

One to whom one turns

24 Al-Ghazall, The Ninety-Nine Beautiful Names of God： AUMaqsad Al-Asna Fi 
Sharh Astna Allah Al-Husna, 131.
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He is the One and Only, to whomin hope and 
for all our needs.

Indeed, the Prophet 鐵 said, (By Him in whose Hand is my soul，he 
has asked Allah by his grcacesc namey for which he 
upon and he gives when asked,' when he heard a Companion making 
the following supplication: *0 Allahy I ask you by my testimony chac 
you are Allah, there is no God but you, the One, chc Eternal Refuge, 
who docs not give birch and 
[Tirmidhl|

we turnreverence.

when calledanswers

is equalsnoc born，and to whom no onewas

mentioned in Suraccontains theThis supplication 
al-Ikhlas. If you know that God is One and al-Samad, you know 
that your needs can only be fulfilled through Him.

two names

have many needs. We have material needs, spiritual 
needs, emotional needs, intellectual needs, and physical needs. The 
name al-Samad encompasses so many meanings, which cell us chac 
all of our needs can by fulfilled through turning to Him and living 
in the way chac He has prescribed. There

verbalize, and others chac remain within our hearts. There
internal

And we

needs chac weare some
arecan

ask for, andtangible things
serenity. When the Prophet ^ and the Companions migrated

used co [he conditions there, and many

we just wantsometimeswe
co

Madinah, they
Companions fell ill. They missed Makkah. The Prophet 齒 turned co 
al-Samad and asked Him to make Madinah as beloved as Makkah,

were not

and Allah gave him chat. Indeed, only al-Samad could give them 
[hat, because they
sadness，and you cannot give whac you do noc have. Al-Samad, 
the ocher hand, is unshakeable. We 
because the One we are turning co is the Master, unaffected by 
the changes around us. Human beings by their very nature may 

be able to fulfill every need or desire of ours，because they 
rely on others. Noc al-Samad; He does 
circumstances.

same situation. They all felcall in thewere
on

be confident and assured,can

coonoc
noc waver, no matter the
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This is why the Prophet 鐘 encouraged us to turn to God for 
the most minor ones. He said: Tou shouldall of needs,our even

k Allah for all of your needs, even if the scrap of your sandal breaks.’ 
[Tirmidhl, Ibn Hibbiin] The Prophet 鐵 also made a comprehensive 

pplication where he asked for both this life (dunya) and the

as

su next
(akhirah):

‘0 God，sec righc for me my religion which is the safeguard of 
my affairs. And sec righc for me the ajfairs of my world wherein 
is my living. And sec righc for me my Hereafter 
my return. And make the life for me (a source) of abundance 
for evety good and make my death 
proceccing me against evay evil.1 [Muslim]

which isco

of comforc for mea source

cousin of the Prophet 齒，was young, the 
Prophet 線 caught him the meaning of living with Allah al-Samad. 
He said co him，

lYoung man} I will ceach you some words. Be mindful of Allah 
d he will proceccyou. Be mindful of Allah and you will find 

him before you. If you ask, ask from Allah. If you seek help, seek 
help from Allah. Know that if che nacions gathered together 
beneficyou, they will noc benefit you unless Allah has decreed ic 
for you. And if che nacions gathered cogecher co harm you, they 
will noc harm you unless Allah has decreed it for you. The pens 
have been lifeed and che pages have dried.’ [Tirmidhl)

One who has certainty in al-Samad lives the reality of che above 
hadich. When we know that He is al-Samad, we turn co Him for all 
of our needs，and know that there is truly no po

When Ibn * Abbas, the

an

co

outside of Him.wer

Striving
Turning co Allah for all 
strive and using the physical means around us. Turning co al-Samad 
means recognizing where all these physical 
that they can only work with the help of God. When Moses felt 
chat he could not go co Pharaoh because he

needs does noc negate the need toour

from, andmeans come

eloquent aswas noc as
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his brother Aaron, he God first and said，'And appoint for 
a minister from my family—Aaron, my brother. Increase through him my 
strength and lee him share my cask’ [30:29-32]. He turned co al-Samad

chat he would need.

went co me

provide for him checo means

Living with this

1. Go to Allah with every need; rely only on Him 
Knowing that He is unshakeable, chat He is eternal, and that He is 
the refuge should give us confidence in Him and help us co turn no 
Him for all our needs.

name

2. Be a refiigefor people, and remind chem of God
to you and offer them your help. The Prophet 

^ cold us chat 'che best of people are chose chat bring mosc benefit [o che 
of mankind，’ [Tabarilnl] and that 'if Allah 

then He uses him.” [Ahmad] Al-Ghazall says: *The one whom God has 
appointed co be a model for His servants in fulfilling their worldly 
and religious duties, and who 
by his word and action—co that
attribute. Buc che absolutely eternal is che One co whom

in every need, and He is God—may He be praised and exalced.'25

Allow people co turn

good for a personrest wanes

che needs of His creatures 
God bestows a share in His

secures
one

one turns
co

3. Learn His names
One way of being certain chat God is al-Samad is by learning His 
ocher and attributes. In some ways, [his 
gateway co understanding His ocher 
many meanings. When we put che efforc co become close co God, 
His attributes become more apparent

name becomes a 
because it

names
names comains so

co us.

JS Al-Ghazall, 131.
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AL-QAHIR, AL-QAHHAR - DOMINATION
(31-32)

'One Day — when the earth is turned into another ear eh f the 
heavens into another heaven, and people all appear before God， 

the One, che Overpowering (al-Qahhar).f

[14:4引

from che 
‘to dominate over’ or

11 ah’s al-Qahir and al-Qahhar 
qdf-hd-rd，which

names come
Arabic
‘[o subdue from above’. The difference between the two is

meansrooc

that God is able to dominatein their intensity: al-Qahir informs 
all of creation from above, and al-Qahhar emphasizes to us chac He 
is able co subdue and overpower even che most powerful and

us

most
numerous.

forand
that prevents us from 

cannot escape al- 
chink we have

should inspire in
God. There should be a healthy fear in 
committing injustice because we know chac 
Qahir al-Qahhar. No

others, Allah is qahir over us.

of us, hearing chac God has 
means co dominate over or subdue might cause a crippling terror, 
rather chan a fear which remedies our faults. Yet knowledge of chis 

should not be paralyzing. Indeed, Allah cells us in the Qur'an, 
lSo flee co Allah.” [51:50]

Fear of anything ocher than Allah causes us co flee from them. 
Fear of God should induce us co flee co Him, because He accepts all

These reverenceus awenames
us

we
how much power wematter

over

whichHowever, for a namesome

name
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those who turn back to Him. Moreover, fearing being overpowered 
by human beings is because this domination tends 
injustice. Subjugation is not considered a positive trait when it is 
applied to human beings. The word qahr (domination) itself causes 
fear. To say chat you have felc qahr because of someone’s actions 
indicates chat they wronged you in 
weaker party. Allah clarifies to us His name when He says in che 
Qur'an： 'He is che Supreme Master (al-Qahir) over His creatures, the All- 
Wise (al-Haklm), che All-Aware (al-Khabir)/ [6:18]

withco come

theway, and you weresome

Allah reminds that He is che Mostthrough the above 
Wise and che One who is Best-Acquainted with everything. His 
domination is balanced by His all-encompassing wisdom and 
knowledge noc just of the outward things, buc also the hidden 
elements of which

us verses

aware. Indeed, Godhuman beings
is che Most Jusc, and His overpowering is an expression of justice 
rather chan a negation of it.

we as are noc

Qahhar over the Tyrants 
Many people, when given dominion 
misuse it. We see this all around

others, 
che actions of

oppressive leaders, exploitative bosses, abusive spouses, and violent 
authorities. Some mighc ask, since Allah is al-Qahhar, why has He 

overpowered the oppressors? Why are they allowed co persist 
in their tyranny and abuse, causing long-lascing destruction and 
pain?

power 
We witness

or over
us.

noc

Allah’sWe have to remember 
attributes； this is pare of the 
seem contrasting are mencioned together. In che 
is reminding us chat there is ultimate wisdom in whom He chooses 

subdue at any point in time. Buc His domination will come, 
che right time, because He is Just. Indeed, the Prophet 齒 said 

chat injustice is one of che categories of sins whose punishment is 
hastened in this life. [Bukhari, al-Adab al-Mufrad]

divide and separate 
why names which sometimes 

above, God

not to
reason

verse

co
ac
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Moreover, because He is Wise and Generous, He gives people 
opportunities co return before subjecting them to punishment. 
Pharaoh represents the type of tyrant. He divided people, 
oppressing a group of them, slaughtering babies, and claiming he

Moses and Aaron co speak co him, 
shown different signs. Finally, after 

rejecting all the signs and insisting on oppression, he was drowned. 
He was drowned while attempting co overtake and subdue Moses 
and the children of Israel, and Allah subdued him. Every tyrant 
will get his or her day, and often it is in the 
ways. Sometimes ic is ac the hands of chose very people they were 
oppressing. The Prophet 齒 cold us chat, 'Verily, Allah Almighty will 
give respice co the wrongdoer uncil He seizes him and he cannoc escape.’

,‘Such is the seizure of your Lord,

worse

god. In respond, Allah 
fight him. Pharaoh

was sent
not co was

humiliating ofmost

Then the Prophet recited the 
when he cakes hold of the cities while they are doing wrong. Verilyy his

,[11:102! [Bukhari and Muslim]

verse

seizure is agonizing and severe.

Moreover, Allah subdues people in subtle ways as well. A pe 
ay exhibit dominance externally, but God 

and their souls, such chat they never experience internal peace nor
in relationships nor

rson
subdue their heartscanm

pleasure. They may 
gratification in cheir possessions. That is another manifestation of

never experience sweetness

His qahr.

different types of oppressors 
doubt God’s

chat thereSo, when arewe see
in the world, this should 
These persons will

name.not cause us co
the wrath of al-Qahhar, in its different 

manifestations. Indeed, the worse cheir oppression and che longer
cheir punishment will be. And che 

al-Qahhar will

see

ic goes on for，che
manifestacion of Allah’s name

more immense
checome ongreatest 

Day of Judgment.

Al-Qahhar on the Day of Judgment
As Muslims and believers in che Day of Judgment, we muse always 
remind ourselves chat this world, and everything in it - from its 
pleasures co its pains - are tempomry. andThis world will test us
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try us. We might be cried by the abuse of others, by out* witnessing
mistreatment of otherthe oppression of others 

people. Allah reminds us in this regard: ‘The Day they come forth 
nothing concerning them will be concealed from Allah. To whom belongs 
lallj sovereignty this Day? To Allah, che One, c/ie Prevailing (al-Q^hhdr).’ 
[40:16]

or even our own

It is a reminder that we will all be returned to Him, and anyone 
who had grand delusions of power and grandeur will see chat it was 
a mirage. Indeed, Allah 
Oppressors needed their henchmen and their armies. They needed 
che systems they built in order co dominate 
has no need for support or reinforcement - He is One, al-Qahhar. 
No army in che world can stand against God alone.

chat He is the One, che Prevailing.states

others. But Allahover

Anyone who harmed others in this world will be subdued and 
justice. We will all stand before God, and we will be 

questioned. If we oppressed others, we will be asked abouc what 
did, and all chose we harmed will receive justice. If we 

witnesses co injustice against others, we will be asked abouc what
possessed. And if we 

Allah subdue

will receive

werewe

did abouc ic with whatever werewe means we
of che oppressed, then on chat Day, we will oursee
oppressors.

Fear oppressing others 
This should remind us that this is not just relevant for chose 

leaders. Some of us 
others in different

name
ho clearly have much power, like 

are given a degree of control or influence 
contexts, where we can choose co exercise that authority in righteous 
and just ways, or misuse that power. Perhaps we are employers,

with higher social standing

scacesmen orw

over

or
religious leaders, or simply 
than others. Allah commands in che Qur'an： lSo as for che orphan,

someone

do noc oppress [him] (fa la caqhar).,} [93:9] The word taqhar 
from the same root of che

comes
al-Qahhar. A person taking 

of an orphan might not view him or herself as being given power, 
if their position in society appears co be mediocre or low. But they

carename
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different 
intoxicated

do exercise power in chat relationship; indeed, there 
power dynamics in various relationships. If ever 
by the power we have been given — in whatever form it is —and 

tempted co abuse those
knowledge and fear of al-Qahhar should subdue any perceived 

pleasure we may get from misusing our powers.

are
we are

we
whom we have been given control,are over

our

Do not fear oppressors
Those who manifest unjust qahr in this world only retain [his 
power temporarily, and this reminds us where co direct 
The example of the magicians in the story of Moses is instructive, as 
chey had every
co cut off their hands and feet, and to crucify them，for recognizing 
the truth chat Moses brought. They said co him，'decree whatever 
you are co decree. You can only decree for this worldly life.’ [20:72]. They 
chose Allah even when faced with the very real and immediate 
oppression of Pharaoh.

Perhaps 
also subject
in Allah and the message of Moses. She 
gruesome way for her belief. But she, coo, knew not co fear Pharaoh. 
She knew chat his power 
that He would face al-Qahhar in this life and the next - and he did, 
and he will.

fear.our

fear Pharaoh’s punishment. He threatenedreason co

greater chan the magicians was Asiyah, who
of her husband for daring co believe 

killed in the

waseven
theco torment

mostwas

real, and it was limited. She knewwas not

loftyOf course, Asiyah and the magicians attained 
chac ic can seem out of reach for us. For that reason, sometimes 
mentioning these 
inspiring us; it may make 
from these 
stand up co a tyrant!

a station so

stories from the Qur'an does the opposite of 
of us despair because we feel so far 

pies. ‘We cannot even get che basics right, let alone 
think.

some
exam

v we

narrated for us co despair.But che stories in che Qur'an
Allah gives us the besc examples. He shows us chac cercainty in Hi 

that elevated station - but not everyone will be

are not
m

bringcan one to
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chanasked to reach that station. Allah does with morenot test us
bear. We should find hope in the fact chat the magicians 

prophets
we can
and Asiyah
their lives in religious upbringings or amongst religious families. 
But they dominated their lower desires and stood up to fear, and

they people who spentwere not ,nor were

they able to stand up to a tyrant.were

So, while Asiyah and the magicians are given to us as examples 
of those who truly feared only Allah, who gave up the wealth of 
this world for nearness to Him, in our own lives, this will look

fears is still belovedvery different. Buc choosing Allah 
to Him no matter what level ic is at. For us, knowing chat Allah is 
al-Qahhar might be to stand up to a bully. Ic may be co stand up 
the oppression of our 

rewarded for trying.

over our

co
souls. And while it may not be easy, weown

are

Living with these 

j. Dominate your lower desires
The idea of emulating God’s beautiful attributes is easy 
conceptualize. We all know that 
forgiveness, for example 
Forgiving. Buc in whac way should we be ‘dominatrors’ or ‘subduers’ 
in our own lives? Al-Ghazall counseled that we should subdue our 
greatest enemies: Satan and the lower self. We need co conquer

them co lure us. 
such passion or disease of che heart, 

enact the worst injustices 
against others. So, we muse be wary of these diseases of che heart 
and do our best co overpower them.

names

co
should manifest mercy andwe

He is the Most Merciful and che Mostas

our negative passions so chat Satan does not 
Indeed, love of power is 
and ic is this disease that

use
one
can cause us to

2. Use chat fear to scop a sin, particularly against others 
To know that Allah is al-Qahhar is to extinguish che desire for 
sin in the heart. Because God is che Dominacor, 
that al-Qalihar could cake our soul while

should fearwe
committing a sin.we are
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Appearing to be allowed to continue in evil deeds - particularly 
against others - does 
actribuce. Allah says: ‘So when they forgot that by which chey had been 
reminded, We opened co them che doors of every [good] thing uncil，when 
chey rejoiced in that which chey were given, We seized them suddenly, and 
chey were [chcnl in despair•’ [6:44]

chat Allah will manifest thisnot mean not

Moreover, the surest way 
oppress others. Al-Qahhar may manifest Himself in different:，

apparent fashion. Being 
agitation is one such 

hurting or oppressing chose 
above us co dominate

che wrath of al-Qahhar isco earn
co
subtle ways，and 
unable to find peace and being in 
way. Another is chat, just 
weaker chan us, He may place 
Therefore,

just in chenot most
constant

as we are
someone us.

should be diligent in exercising beauty, fairness
have

we
and justice in all our relationships, particularly where 
been given authority. The fear we have of al-Qahhar should 
a positive cype of paralysis: 
injustices against ochers. A practical initial exercise is co reflect 

thing chat we may be doing and 
it. We can and should also seek forgiveness from chose 
wronged in che past.

we
cause

which prevents us committingone
on

leastac one to stopping 
feel have

commit
we

彡.Stand for the oppressed
Oppressors wish co instill fear in the hearts of those chey oppress. 
Abusive partners do this，for example. They make the victim feel 

chough they leave，because che consequences would be 
direr chan staying in che relacionship. But knowing that alrQahhar 
is above them should remind

as cannot

chac their power is a facade 
and delusion. And we should cry co be of chose who 
oppressive qahr chac people manifest in this world. Indeed，the 
Prophet 鐵 caught chac we should ‘help lour] brother，whether he is 
an oppressor or is oppressed/ He

help che oppressed, but how do we help an oppressor?’ The 
Prophet 鐵 said, 'By seizing his hand (i.e. by stopping him).' |Bukhari 
and Muslim]

us
cheremove

asked，‘O Messenger of Allah,was
we
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4. Balance fear and hope
of Allah that 

our hearts. On 
focus on chose

Many of us shy away from discussing the 
represent His majesty, and which generate fear in 

hand, it is so much 
attributes that enable

names

the coreassuring
us to relax and feel good. On the ocher, for 

of us, it may be chat all we heard about Allah growing up 
were these attributes chat struck fear in our hearts. We may be 
healing from the trauma of feeling chat Allah is ‘out to get us’, and 
che only relationship we could have with Him

punishment. But this explanation of al-Qahhar should put those 
The fear

one more

some

of obediencewas one
or

feel is more aincorrect beliefs we are meant coco rest.
forget thatstate of being alerc 

His names are co be looked at holistically. He is indeed al-Qalihar, 
but He is also al-Hallm (che Most Forbearing, who is nor quick 

punish and indeed forgoes punishment for those who 
Him) and al-Laclf (the Subtle, the Most Kind). We should always

shortcomings. We cannotco our

return toto

have this in mind when chinking about Allah.
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©21®

AL-QARlB AL-MU]IB - CLOSER TO YOU 

THAN YOURSELF (33-34)

lMy Lord is near, and ready co answer.

[ii：6i]

and chinkingthis chapter by pausing for
of che closest person co you. Is it your best friend? Your 
sibling or cousin? Your spouse? One of your parents? 

Maybe your grandmother?

cart a moment

When you chink of someone who is close co you，you probably 
think of che person you know best and who knows you best, who 
has been there for you through che good times and the bad, the one 
whom you know you can call at any time and he or she will be there 

:or you. You know this person will understand. You crust in this 
person's advice and judgment. You are certain chat, were you ever 

need anything, this person would do cheir best to help you. He 
she truly cares. And nothing gives you 

being with this person.

Who is that person for you?

While the people we feel closest 
Merciful, a gift by which Allah consoles 
che companionship we need and crave in this world，we sometimes 
focus so much on che gift chat we forget chat che giver of che gift 
is al-Qarlb al-Mujlb - che Near One, the Answerer of prayers. Ail 
che traits that we described in che paragraph above, Allah is all that 
and more. And He reminds us of that - of His closeness co us, His

co
pleasure chan justor more

truly gifts from the Most 
hearts and provides

co are
our
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of our hearts, His answering 
names to us.

knowledge of us and the 
needs and wants - by revealing these

secrets our

Even our best friends might fail be able to bemight
there for us at certain times. They may be too physically far, 
emotionally occupied with che things going on in their own lives,

mental stresses, or something as simple 
hometowns might make chat

have

us or not
coo

going through their
the time difference between

own
as our
connection all che more difficult. They are humans, 

their needs, and
so we coo

burdennoc wane copay atcencion to 
them with our troubles. And
co may

we so are left with a void because that 
che comforting feeling of closeness - is missing.

we

closeness - or

But Allah?

He is always there. 

He is always 

He always

near.

answers.

For all chose times when we have felt distant from those closest
co us, for all those times when we were lonely, and for all chose times 
when there, perhaps it 

Him, ask Him.
could not understand why 

nudge from al-Qarlb al-Mujib -
no one waswe
connect cowas a

The meanings
Al-Qarlb is, very simply, che Near One. He is close to us in His 
knowledge of us, His knowledge of the 
thoughts in our minds, and in His watching

Of course, this closeness is noc a physical closeness, as Allah 
cannot: be contained physically, but He is 
someone who is sitting by our side, whom 
God says in che Qor'an, 'We created man 
whispers co him: We are closer co him chan his jugular vein7 [50:16]

Knowing that Allah is close 
have needs and wanes that we would like to have fulfilled. A person 
who is close co us, while they might love us enough co wane co fulfil

of our hearts and thesecrets
and being withover us

us.
closer co us chaneven
physically couch.we can 

-We know whac his soul

is comforting enough. But weco us
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-simply because they 
themselves limited in what they can do and in their own resources. 
Not Allah. He is al-Mujib — the Answerer of prayers. He responds 
co us when 
answers

all needs and wanes, cannot do areour so

ask of Him, helps us when we need Him, and even 
the prayer of our heart before we ask.

we
26

Al-Qarlb - He is close to you 
Before discussing Allah’s
consider al-Qarib, and co truly internalize how close Allah is 
Asking Allah when we feel far from Him affects the way in which 

ask Him, and what we believe about how He will answer.

al-Mujib, it is important co really
co us.

name

we

We discussed above che ideal close relacionship. But even che
close can breakrelationships with people to whom we chink 

down
we are

You might have choughc that someone knew you,
close at some

sometimes.
but realized chat he or she did not. Perhaps you 
point, but ceased to be so because 
it is difficult co verbalize the words

were
of you changed. Sometimes 

hearts,
one

feeling in
not know if it will reach che ocher person. And 

sometimes we fear being vulnerable.

What about Allah? He says in che Qur'an： ll Prophet], if My servants 
ask you about Me, I am near.} [2:186]

For all those times when you have wondered whether God is 
far, He does not use an intermediary

cell che Prophet 鐵'cell chetn\ as He does in response 
other questions. When ic 

directly: 7

If you have ever wondered, does God really hear me? He 
'Indeed, He is Hearing and Near.’ [34:50]

ourwe are
because dowe

near
this question. Heor to answer

does conot
relacionship with Him, Hecomes to our

answers us am near.

answers:

Ahmad Ibn Ajiba, Allah： An Explanation of the Divine Names and Accribuces. 
Translated by Abdulaziz Suraqali (USA： Al-Madina Institute, 2014), 105.
26
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And if you have questioned whether He would hear the 
supplications of your heart, He cells us： 'Indeed, my Lord is 
responsive.' \ u:Gj\

ever
andnear

One of [he fruits of being close 
understood. And if you have 
Qur'an, ‘and He is with you wherever you are.’ [57:4]

The One who named Himself al-Qailb is inviting us to be close 
Him, and He does 

Him. Moreover, the way this 
either alone, or with His names the All-Hearing and the Answerer 

something: Allah is close co us, He hears us, and He 
supplications. He hears 
articulate them, and knows the prayers of 

best friends do 
close

unuttered questions and the 
hearcs. There may 

think of something chat we wane, but never ask for it, yet somehow, 
God gives it co us. There may even be times when we do 
what we want, and yet somehow we get that thing we need, sene by 
the Most High.

Because is He is near - al-Qarlb.

is feeling safe and 
felt lonely, Allah says in the

co someone
ever

close the door to the servants who seekco not
is mentioned in the Qui^an -name

-teaches us
thoughtsresponds 

when 
hearcs. Sometimes

evenco our our inner
do our

understand whac
we not

noteven our
that He hearsgoing through. Allah is 

thoughts, our reflections, 
supplications of

ourso co uswe are
secretour

be times when weevenour

knownot

know that God is so close toIt is comforting
however, still feel limited. You may have a friend who knows you

help you when you need ic. 
chan anyone else, He is also [he

It can,us.to

and is close co you, but who 
Yet God is not only closer 
Responder: al-Mujlb.

cannot
co us

The Near One is the One who Responds 
How amazing is it that the

ly One’ truly - who can give us what we need and wane. The 
Prophet % caughc his cousin, I bn * Abbas, an important lesson

is also the -theonenearest one co us
on
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young： (If you ask，ask from Allah. If you seek help, seekwhen he 
help from Allah/ |Tirmidhl]

was

This does negate che necessity of working wich the
of this world are provided by God, and 

He requires us to work with them. The Prophet ^ prepared for 
everything he had to face, he sought advice, and He asked God. It 

ay be chat you ask for something，and Allah facilitates for you the 
by which to achieve chat for which you asked.

meansnot
have. Indeed, thewe means

m

means

This is not a religion of complacency. Knowing chat Allah is al- 
Mujlb should actually increase what we chink we can achieve, both 
in rhis world and che next，
what we are responsible for is the effort. Indeed, this 
inspire us to be spiritually ambitious, because 
will aid us.

because we know chat He answers -
name should 

know that Hewe

ask Allah, it is an affirmation of our knowledge of 
and attributes. Having utmost belief 

knowing chat He is Near, chac He is All-

When 
and belief in His

we
names

that He responds 
Hearing (al-Samf), All-Knowing (al-*AlTm), that He is che Mosc- 
AfFectionace (al-Wadud) and Merciful (al-Rahman), and the Most

means

Powerful (al-Qadir). Asking Him therefore leads 
ocher names. When Allah gives us that for which 
truly know that He is che Gift-Giver (al-Wahhab) and che Most 
Generous (al-Karfmj.

know Hisus co
asked，wewe

For this reason, che Messenger of Allah 齒 said, 'When one ojyo 
supplicates, let him be determined in che supplication and he should 
say： uO Allah, give me ijyou will.” There is 
and Muslim] The scholar al-NawawI said, chac ‘being determined’ 

4co have good expectations of Allah Almighty in answering 
you.’ We also end up learning abouc His ocher 
when it appears that we did not receive that for which we asked, 
and the relationship between His 
is important. You may ask 
know you, and they might give you exactly what you ask for, but it

u
not

coerce Allah/ [Bukharinone co

means
and attributesnames

and His responsenearness to us
ething of someone who does notsom
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chat whac you
responded, but their response was to your detriment. Noe Allah. 
He knows us so intimately chat when He gives, it is exactly whac 
need. And this introduces us to His wisdom (al-Hakim).

is bad for you. This person may haveturns out wane

we

I bn ^taMlIah said, ‘If in spice of incense supplication, there is 
delay in the timing of the Gift, let chat 
despairing. For He has guaranteed you a response in whac He 
chooses for you, not in what you choose for yourself, and at the 
time He desires,

be the cause for yournot

the time you desire.’not

What prevents us from asking?
There are two main reasons why we do noc ask: we do not believe 
that God can or will answer us, for a variety of reasons, 

do ic without His help.

is a form of arrogance. In the 
call on Him and He will respond [40:60], He 

those who are ‘coo proud9 to worship Him - they do 
call on Him, and chus chey disdain His worship. This is considered 

of the diseases of the heart, and a fatal one, as ic makes us turn 
away from God.

or we
believe that we can

The second 
God cells 
mentions

in whichreason verse
us to

noc

one

detail upon the first 
should have

supplication (dud'). The
Prophet 癒 said: 'Verily your Lord is Generous and Shy. If His 
raises his hands co Him (in supplicacion) He becomes shy 
empty' [Ahmad and others]

But here we will be expounding in 
reason. God cells us that He is al-Mujlb, 
confidence that He will respond

more
utterso we

co our
servant 

return themco

Him. Sometimes God will not give
give it

co know our Lord and 
us to

God loves that 
something unless and until we ask, even chough He 

whenever He wills. And

g° cowe
canus

so, we comeco us
experience cercaincy in His attributes. The Prophet 齒 cells 
ask God with cercaincy chat He will respond. [Tirmidhl]
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In order to build 
of how He manifests this
he cried to his Lord, “Suffering has truly ajflicced ?ne, but you 
Merciful of the merciful•，’ We answered him, removed his suffering, and 
restored his family [o hi?n, along wich more like r/iem, as an act of grace 
from Us and a reminder for all who serve Us•’ [21:83-84]

The Prophet Job was afflicted wich a disease for eighteen 
years, and never once did he complain of it or resent God. Before 
contracting the disease, he was blessed with abundant wealth for 
fifty years and was always grateful co God for what he had been 
blessed with. He

certainty in al-Mujlb, God cells us stories 
in the Qui'^an: ‘Ranember Job, when

che Most

our
name

are

blamed Allah when he lose everything,never once
Allah by His Majestic 

Names, and recognized chat it was truly only God who could help 
him. And when Allah responded to him，He did not just remove 
the affliction, but gave him 
of Allah and recognize that 
He is also the Most Generous. And che 
says chat His answer was Vm act of grace from Us and a reminder for

afflicted, we need

and if we look at his dua\ he called on

We should always think che best 
He is the One who responds, 

hopeful part? Allah

more.
even as

most

all who serve Us} - a reminder chat when we are
after hardship, puts 

pie, had his wife, who stood 
when*

back to Allah. God makes easesto turn ease
ichin hardship (Prophet Job, for 

by him and cook 
others abandoned him) and can cure our afflictions when we turn

w exam
of him throughout che illness， evencare

Him. We should be patient as Job was pacienc, and certain as he
he was being cried.

co
was certain chat he had a Merciful God,
So whenever harm afflicts you, remember this prayer.

even as

wich cheAllah then cells us about Jonah: 'And remember che 
whale, when he went off angrily, chinking We could iwc restrict him, but 
then he cried ouc in che deep darkness, uTliere is no God hue You, glory be 
to You, I was wrong/' We answered him and saved him from distress: this 

[he faithful.’ [21:87-88]

man

is how We save

people who initially disbelieved.
do next 

them - because of

The Prophet Jonah 
He did not wait for che sign from God celling him what

was sent to a
co

but left them in anger — essentially giving up on
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their disbelief and rejection. So God made a huge whale swallow 
him, and he remained there in its belly, saying the supplication 
above: 'There is no God but You, glory be co You, I was wrong/

special about this prayer? That Prophet Jonah 
recognized his wrongdoing, and that all power lies with God. He 
kept saying this du a'until God responded. Sometimes, when we do 
something wrong, we feel coo ashamed co cum co God and ask for 
His help. But this 
you can turn to Him despite your wrongdoings signifies your firm 
belief in His Name. Allah said of Jonah in another chapter: 7/ his 
Lord’s grace had noc reached him, he would have been left, abandoned and 
blameworchy, on che barren shore.’ [68:49]

Allah responded co Jonah and delivered him from his distress, 
and when he returned co his people they all believed, because they

cold about. Allah, in His 
the end of che story: (chis is how We 

save che faichful.7 [21:88] When you are distressed and under great 
difficulty，before asking for something, say this dua1 and recogni 
your wrongdoings co Allah - He will, God willing, forgive you and 
respond.

What is so

the way of che prophets. Knowing thatwas noc

had witnessed che signs chat they 
infinite mercy, reminds

were
us at

ze

about the Prophet Zachariah: 
(Remember Zachariahf when he aied co his Lord, “My Lord, do noc leave 

childless, chough You are che besc of heirs.n We answered him - We 
gave him John, and cured his wife of barrenness.' [21:89-90]

tellThen God proceeds co us

me

bearZachariah and his wife were very old and so could 
children, but

not
here, Zachariah implored only Allah, and 

called him by His attribute as che Besc of Heirs (Khayr alAVarichin). 
Thereafter, God made Zachariah’s wife fertile again, and they had 

also a prophet. After informing us of His gift

as we see

John, who
them, Allah cells us of che good they used co do； chac 'they 
always keen co do good deeds. They called upon Us ouc of longing and 
and humbled themselves before Us.’ [21:90]

cowas
were
awet
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GodThey would constantly do good deeds, always calling 
irh fear and hope, and they 

are some

on
but humble. Thesewi arrogant,

of the qualities from which we should learn and with which 
should adorn ourselves; they will, God willing {inshaAlldh) make 

us closer co God，and of chose co whom God responds.

were not

we

pie of one who hadGod gives us these three examples： the 
everything and was afflicced with loss； the example of one who had 
wronged himself; and the example of one who desired something 
that he did

exam

have. All of them called co God, and He responded,not
because they were prophets, but because they turned co Him. 

In every verse Allah reminds us thac this is the way He will 
believers； this treatment is not exclusive co the prophets.

not
thetreat

But sometimes it does not feel like He is close, nor that He 
answers...
Imam Suhaib Webb 
yourself, who moved?’

Sometimes, we put emocional distance between us and Allah. It 
is not thac He is far, nor chat He does not answer. There are reasons 
for this that need co be explored.

The first

said, 'If you feel far from Allah, askonce

for this feeling is the way in which 
conceptualize God. For whatever reason, it may feel that we could 

be close to Allah. Closeness co God is only for the saints, and 
for people like us. But Allah tells us that He is close co us, and 

He is inviting us co bring ourselves closer to Him. We need co get 
of our heads and just cake chat first step co Him. The issue is 
with Allah，but rather with how we feel about: ourselves. We 

should remember that we ask Allah based on who He is，not based 
who

wereason

never
not

out
not

we are.

The second
and God knowingly. We disobey Him without: 
chat may block 
money through illegitimate

on

is chat we put distance between ourselves
One thing

dua1 from being answered is that we earn 
When someone earns money

reason
remorse.

our
means.
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from illegitimate sources, it also 
rather it harms others (e.g. selling alcohol). We cannot harm or take 
advantage of others for a living and then expect that Allah will give 
us chac for which we ask - although He may still give co us in order 

remind us of His grace. Moreover, it shows a lack of crust in
be supported through means

chac He has deemed reprehensible. This does not mean that 
never be close to Him; our repentance co Him is a sign of our desire 

be of His beloved servants，and He accepts all chose who seek 
closeness co Him in the right way.

，butbe a private matterceases to

co
Him, because our belief is chac we can

we can

to

Thirdly, it may be hard co have certainty in chis attribute when
beengoing through hardship and feel that there has

prayers. In fact, sometimes it may seem chac the 
situation is getting worse. Is He truly close to us, knowing whac 

going through, and does He really answer prayers when the 
situation is prolonged?

we are not
an answer co our

we are

The Prophet 齒 said, 'The supplication of any worshipp 
concinue co be responded co, as long as he docs noc ask for a sin or 
breaking the cies of kinship, and as long as he is noc hascy/ It was asked， 
‘O Messenger of Allah, and whac does it 
responded, (A worshipper says’ “I have prayed and prayed, and / donyc 
chac ic will be accepted,1' so he gives up hope of being answered and leaves 
his supplication/ [Muslim]

This is an important point. We do noc put a time limit on when 
God can or should respond. While He is al-Mujlb, He is also al- 
Haklm (the Wise). Perhaps we hate a thing and God puts good in 
ic, and perhaps we love a thing and it is bad for us. One might ask, 

whac is the point of asking if I do noc gee chac for which I ask, 
when I ask for ic?

willer

be hasty?’ Hemean co
see

so

willhave faith that God willIn reality, when 
gee more chan chac for which

answer, wewe
whac 

forget
asking initially. The Prophet Job just

ask, because God gives
need and whac is best - so much so chac we may

uswe
evenwe

chac thing for which we were
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wanted to be cured of his illness, but God 
health, riches, and family. Mary’s mother wanted 

God, but God gave her a daughter - this 
which she had asked, and she might have been disappointed. But 
God showed Mary’s mother, and all of us, the station of Mary 
example to all believers — men and women — of piety and closeness

reminded the Prophet Zachariah 
God for what appeared to be impossible, and that is when he asked 
God for a child.

-he got 
who would 

not the son for

gave him more 
a son

serve was

as an

askGod. In fact, sheto toeven

affairs to the One who 
of them with all of His attributes, and who gives us what 

ly need. The Prophet 鐵 said: 'There is no Muslim who calls upon 
Allah, without sin or cutting family ties, buc chat Allah will give him 
of three answers: He will quickly fulfill his supplicadon，He will score if/or 
him in the Hereafter, or He will divert an evil from him similar to if/The 
Companions said, in chat case, we will ask for more.’ The Prophet 
齒 said, lAllah has

We have to remember to entrust our
cakes care
we n*u

one

even more.1 [Ahmad]

The scholar I bn Hajar explained, 'Every single person who 
makes dud} will be responded to, but the actual responses 
different. Sometimes the exact matter that was prayed for is given, 
fnd sometimes, something equivalent to it is given.’

are

cold of a believer whoMoreover, in a beautiful hadith, we are
asking God inappeared

this world. When the Day of Judgment comes, and this person is 
admitted to Paradise, he finds that the

not to receive chat for which they were

his supplications 
than

answer co
deferred to Paradise, where they 

what the he had
even greater 

imagined. He then wished chat none of his 
been answered in this life.

were were
ever

supplications had

Additionally, the scholar I bn al-JawzT seated chat appearing 
receive no response is a test and demands patience. Will we give in 

the whispers of Satan chat may 
fight him with our conviction in and love for God?

ever

to

doubt: in our minds, or doto create
we
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We need to remember that our prayers are never，ever lost. We 
scop asking - Allah will either shower His mercy 

upon us in this world or will save something infinitely better for 
in Paradise, where 

Supplicacions 
we could

should never

will reside，God willing, for eternity, 
way of accumulating spiritual wealth in ways

us we
are a
imagine.never

The connection between being near and responding 
In the in which Allah tells us chat He is close, He follows it 
with: 7 respond to chose who call Me, so lec them respond co Me, and 
believe in Me, so that they may be guided.1 U:i86l

verse

I bn al-Q^yyim stated chat while God is close to all of His 
creation, He is specifically close co chose who ask from Him.27 Thus, 
one of the ways co increase in closeness co God is co ask Him for 

needs and This shows how different God isallour our cowants.
distance from people is 

once close
human beings. One of the ways

ly ask from them. Indeed, even if you 
someone，your persistent asking for favors would puc a heavy 

burden

co ensure
co constant: were
to

them, and may make them turn away from you or chink 
chac you are crying to take advantage of them.

on

cold to ask from Him, because askingNot so with God. We 
from Him is a recognition of how close He is co us. Indeed, when 
the Prophec 鐵 said chat the ‘closest chac 
when he is in proscracion/ he followed it up with, ‘so increase your 
supplicacions cherein.1 [Muslim]

are

is co his Lord isa servant

So, asking from God is both a sign of and way co gain closeness 
co Him. We can only feel comfortable asking 

feel close - the closer we are, the 
asking for even the smallest things - and che 
by asking Him, we can gain closeness co Him.

someone co whom 
comfortable we are inmorewe

ing thing is chacamaz

11 Al-Ashqar, Sharh I bn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah Al-Husnay 177.
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Living with these

i. Understand His 
One of the best ways 
best way 
which are in and of themselves

names

names
close co God is to know Him, and che 

know Him is to understand His Names and attributes,
co closeness.

co come
co

an invitation

We can only be close co chose whom we know really well and 
who know us in return. Often, when we cell people about ourselves, 
it is because we want them to know us； che more we share about 
ourselves with someone, and che more we know about them, the 
closer we become co each ocher. Allah know chat He
is close and He responds, so He tells us this and many ocher facts 
about Himself. Re-read 
acquainted with Allah.

wants us co

in this book and getof che re-some names

2. Prayer
The root of the word salah, the Arabic word for che ritual prayer, 

completely cowards something with all your being.

chat we can connect with 
through

means to turn

Prayer was given as a gift 
Allah and be with Him. If we do not know how co connect 
prayer, we can attend

co us so

follow an online guide.a course or

3. Ask Him in all circumstances
God cells us specifically to ask Him - 'Call on Me and I will ariswer 
you' [40:60] - and He cells us to call on Him when we are in trouble. 
He does not condition it with 'only che pious of you，or lonly those 
who worthy' (otherwise we would all be in trouble!), buc He 

che distressed when they call upon Him?
in che earch? Is ic

are
cells
Who removes their suffering? Who makes you 
another god beside God? Little nocice do you cake.’ [27:62]

Who is ic thatus: answers
successors

truly help us except Him,
distressed, as well 

Moreover, it is reported chat the

God reminds us that sono one can
should be asking Him for help when 

around
we arewe

as using che means us.
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Prophet 織 reminded us chat, Tor whomever che door of duay openedf 
for him che doors of mercy are opened.' [Tirmidhll This 
whoever calls upon God - and does not scop for any 
doors of mercy will be opened for him or her. This will take a form 
chat only God knows.

Moreover, we are cold

chatmeans
—chereason

be persiscenc in asking God. The 
Prophet 5S cold us, ‘Do not scop making dua\ because nobody who 
makes dua} is forsaken.，Il^akim]

So ask Him for closeness; ask Him for your needs； ask Him for 
His help.

to

4. ‘Respond’ to God and be therefor people 
Imam al-Ghazall
in following His commandments. We all sin and make mistakes, 
but che point is
being close to Allah does not mean being disconnected from His 
creation, but rather the opposite. It is imporcanc to respond 

of God, by assisting people if 
then by being kind. We should look after people，visit the sick, and 
stand in solidarity with the oppressed. Thus, we will find 
to Him.

chat we should first be responsive to Allahstaces

do che best chat Moreover,to strive to we can.

co
able，and if noc,the we areservants

nearness
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©22®

AL-TAWWAB - TURNING BACK (35)

‘f/e turned co them in mercy in order for them co return [to Him]. 
God is che Ever Relenting (al-Tawwdb)，the Most Merciful.’

[9:118]

magine waking up one day and realizing chat you are lose, 
reflecting on your life and recognizing chat something 

is not right. Somewhere along che way, something went
—from your true 

return. But co 
,and

mm or

wrong, and you strayed away from che 
home. This realization should lead you co desire

be something to which

center
co

be able co return, there 
it is vital chat you know what chat is.

to returnmuse

God cells us that He is al-Tawwab; He is che One co whom
translations of al-Tawwab che.While chewe return

‘Accepter of Repentance’ or che ‘Ever-Relenting’，in actual icy, this 
name means so much

arecommon

more.

of che word al-Tawwab is ca-wdw-ba, which 
from something towards something else. Thus, when 

has two main meanings： first, Allah 
and, second, He accepts whenever 

Him - in fact，He loves welcoming us back.

The Arabic root
means co turn
it comes co God, this name
Himself towards weturns us
return co

God turns to us
The first meaning of al-Tawwab is chac God Himself turns 
The nature of [his turning manifests in different ways： God

back co Him.

to us.
turns

in His mercy, for example, co inspire us co turnto us
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It could be that, after being far from God, He sends you something 
good that reminds you of Him，and encourages you 

Him. It could be a blessing that 
know you did

backto turn
of nowhere chat youto comes out

deserve, and this reminds you that 
where you are，God is there for you. Al-Ghazall 
facilitates the

no matter 
that Allah

of repentance through the manifestation of 
His signs, or through His book, which both counsels

not
states

cause?
and warnsus

us.

be through a hardship
back to God. It is in

His turning cowards us could 
test that comes along, which compel
that moment - a moment of being under immense stress or pain - 
chat we realize our need for God. One of the great Islamic scholars,

always as pious as he later became. 
Actually, he was far from it - he lived a depraved, unethical life. This 
continued uncil he lost the most precious thing he had: his daughter, 
who died as a child. In her short life, his daughter encouraged him 

do good, and he found himself wanting co be beccer because of 
her. Initially after her death, he became worse because of the grief, 
drinking away his sorrows. After being intoxicated co the degree 
of passing out，Malik ibn Dinar had a dream about her. This dream 
reminded him chat his daughter was with Allah now, and would 
be waiting for him at the doors of Paradise - this is what caused 
him to turn back to God and turn his life around, benefiting both

or aeven
s us co turn

Malik ibn Dinar, was not

co

others and himself by becoming a scholar.

Whatever Him - whether ic is a versecauses us to return co
(ayah) in [he Qur'an, an article, a friend who reminds us, a difficulty,

about only 
back co Him. 

need to return.

or even che realization of a sin committed - ic 
because He has turned co us，and 
These are all ways by which He shows us chat

back, time and time again when we find 
chat we have strayed, we become one of che cawwabin: those who 
constantly return. Returning is noc a mark of shame - ic is a special 
status with God because, as He cells us in His book, lGod loves chose 
who turn co Him (al-cawwabln).} [2:222) So by returning

comes
wants us co turn

we
And when dowe turn

God fromco
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misrakes or sins or heectlessness，we become beloved to Him. How 
kind is God, who focuses on how far we have come，and not how 
far we were.

One of the Companions of the Prophet 齒，Ka‘b ibn Malik, 
made a big mistake; he abandoned his people in their time of need. 
It was during the Battle of Tabuk, which was an especially difficult 
baede and there were not enough riding animals for everyone, yet 
Ka*b himself had two. He procrastinated leaving until he could not 
catch up with the expedition. When he saw who remained, it was 
only those who were ill, incapacitated, or che hypocrites. And he 

among them.

When the army came back more than a month later, Ka*b was 
worried. He contemplated lying to [he Prophet 徵 But he knew chat 

if he lied to the Prophet 齒,God knew why he had truly stayed 
behind, so he chose to cell che truth and bear the consequences.

This is where repentance shows its sincerity. Ka‘b and two ocher 
who were cruchful about their 

reprimanded and cold
would speak co them. This, of course，seems harsh，and many 

of us would feel disheartened. We would wish chat 
We would feel chac our repentance was 
why would we be punished like this? To add 
sicuacion,
excommunication and invited Ka*b 
Muslims, saying they would support him. Some of us might: have 
decided co join them, giving up on ourselves.

Yet che story of Ka*b ibn Malik teaches us not co give up after 
turning back and repenting sincerely. Ka*b refused their invitation. 
He continued praying co God, seeking forgiveness, and asking for 
His grace - and che reward for chac was being remembered in che 
Qur'an for eternity in this

'And co che chree men who stayed behind: when che earch, for all 
ics spaciousness, closed in around chemf when cheir vciy souls

was

even

for staying behind 
wait for God’s decree. In the

men reasons were
meantime，co

no one
had lied.we

accepted, otherwise 
already difficult 

of che Arab tribes heard about his temporary
join chem against che

not
co an

some
co

verse:
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closed in around chcmf when they realized that the only refuge 
fi'om God was with Hun, He turned co them in mercy in order 
for them 
MercifuV [9:118)

God records the three men as among those people whom He has 
accepted, and in this is a lesson. God does not leave chose who turn 
back co Him. In fact, He turns co them in mercy even before they 

Him. The apparent lag in feeling this acceptance or facing 
hardship after repentance is simply a lesson chat the All-Merciful 
is teaching us. And if you are patient, and turn to Him even in chat 
scenario, you will gee something you could not have even imagined. 
As Allah reminds us： 'God will find a way out for chose who are mindful 
of Him, and will provide for them from an unexpecced source; God will be 
enough for chose who put cheir trust in Him.1 [65:2-3]

I co Him]. God is the Ever Releming，che Mostto return

turn to

Our turning to God
In the story of the creation of Adam and Eve, both were put in 
Paradise and cold co enjoy eveiything within it, except for a 
particular tree. The Qur'an cells us Satan whispered co them both, 
and they both ace from the tree, sharing the responsibility. They Felt 
terrible; they were the first human beings to whom God had given 

ryching, yec they forgot and followed cheir desires. And in this 
moment:，God revealed His attribute of acceptance co them: ‘Then 
Adam received some words from his Lord and He accepted his repentance: 
He is the Ever Relenting, the Most Merciful' [2:37]

lesson co Adam, Eve and cheir progeny until the 
end of time: God wants us co turn back co Him so much that He 
teaches us how co do this, and never leaves us. Once He has caught 
us and revealed this attribute, it is up co us co take chat seep and 
turn back co Him, no matter what state we are in. As God cells 

‘Do chey noc know chat it is Allah who accepts repentance from His 
servants and receives charities and chac ic is Allah who is che Accepting of 
repentance, che Merciful?’ 19:104]

eve

And this was a

us：
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Acceptance with mercy and wisdom 
God shows us the 
attribute with His ocher attributes. He frequently reminds us chat 
He is both the 'Ever-relencing, Most Merciful•” [49:12]

By combining these two attributes, God cells us He accepts 
of His Mercy, and this

always return. Moreover, the 
returning to Him after being far away, and so He 

harms we have incurred upon ourselves, while al-Rahlm refers 
God bestowing His blessings upon us after

God also reminds us that He is the Most Wise (al-Haklm). We 
cold: 'And if noefor che favor of Allah upon you and His mercy.. .and 

because Allah is Accepting of repentance and Wise.1 [24:10]

of His acceptance in how He pairs thisnature

us
how far we are, 

al-Tawwab refers
that noout means matter

we can coname
theour removes
to

co Him.we return

are

Because God is che Most Wise, che form of His acceptance will
Just like che story of Ka‘b bi

chac
be different depending 
Malik, a hardship after turning back 
He has rejected us. It is an invitation co look deeply and rectify

che hardship noc there, we would 
truly improve and become better. In His wisdom, He teaches us 
in both hardship and ease, with gentleness and firmness. God also

back co Him. For example, if we

non our state.
God doesco not mean

ourselves further; nevereven were

teaches us different ways
have spent our lives harming ocher people, che firsc step may be

co God. But true repentance would be to make amends with 
the people we have harmed. Similarly, if one forgets an obligatory 

during che hajj or 'umrah pilgrimage rituals, che expiation is 
donate a slaughtered sheep to che needy. Thus，che wisdom of God

Him, we also benefit ocher people.

to turn
co

return

toact

is chac when we return co

Back to open
‘God loves chose who cum co Him and He loves chose who purify 

themselves.1 [2:222]

arms
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If we come home and find chat cloches are dirty，corn, or 
clothes.

our
messy, we remove them. We cake a shower and wash our
And what happens afterwards? We feel good. We feel clean. We 
may get dirty again tomorrow, even if we cry to avoid it, but we will 
shower again and wash our cloches again. We do 
shower

avoid caking a 
sick of getting dirty.

that our

not
washing our cloches because 

Rather, we accept that going about 
bodies might smell and our clothes may get soiled, even with all 

attempts to keep them clean; scill we enjoy and feel invigorated 
by the feeling of being cleansed again. This is analogous to our 
relationship with sins and mistakes. The fear that we will slip into 
sin again - indeed, the same sin even - should noc prevent 
going back to God and crying to do better.

or we are 
business meansour

our

fromus

Turning back to God might feel like something chac 
shame, because we have to admic chat

turn us 
way. But when

feel heavy. Ic should actually be a liberating 
doing something that He loves. We are actually making Him 

happy. The Prophet 齒 cells us： * Verilyf God is more delighted wich che 
rcpencance of His slave chan a person who lose his camel in a desert land 
and then finds ic.’ [Muslim]

Think of this example for a moment;: imagine being lost in the 
desert and losing your only means of transport. Imagine the feeling 
of despair and confusion. Now imagine the relief and joy when yo 
find your camel again. It is not simply happiness, but a feeling of 
ecstasy. That is as close as we can gee, as human beings, co imagining 
how God feels when we turn back.

causes us 
fault. We chinkwe are at

of human beings who would 
may react in the

and think chat God 
Allah, ic should 

because we

away, 
we return cosame

not act
are

u

let guile keep you from going back; rather, go back 
because you love God, and because He loves chose who return to 
Him and is happy with their repentance.

Do noc
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Living with this
The conditions of repentance from sin are the following, as stated 
by some scholars：

name

i. Turn back in whatever svace you are
To whom does the idea of turning back apply? We might chink 
that it is just for people who have made huge mistakes. The truth is, 
chough, we all need to turn to God. We could be a person living life 
in complete disobedience or a person who is heedless, simply doing 
deeds robotically and

is co take ic scep-by-step. Your 
step, a beautiful step, k includes seeking forgiveness from Him for 
what has passed. The

much more. So how does one return? Thenot
Allah is the firstreturn coanswer

step is co work on yourself and work 
your surroundings. Pick something that you need co work on, 
something that you need co stop doing. Work on it for a while 

until ic becomes habit, or is easier co do. Then add a second habit.

next
on
or

Do not be discouraged if you feel chat your development is slow 
and you didn't suddenly turn into Super-Muslim. Remember that 
the Prophet 線 said: ‘The mosc beloved of actions co Allah 

if little in amount.' [Bukhari]
che moscarc

consistent ones even

2. If you are doing something chat is wrongs stop
If you know chat your actions are wrong, che first seep is co regret 
chose recognizing that they are indeed wrong. This does 

hating yourself or despairing. Rather, you recognize che 
[hat you did or che state that you are in as something noc good, 

which needs co change. After this recognition, cry co stop che sin in 
Sometimes we do noc scop che sin because we chink 

desisting, and chat we will slip 
一 scop in che

when you can, even if you fear going back co the wrongdoing che 
next day. Do noc sabotage yourself with negative chinking, which 
is akin co saying ‘let me hurt myself now，because I will probably 
hurt myself again tomorrow.’ When you scop che wrongdoing, 
intend never co do it again - use affirming language and encourage

actions，
noc mean
act

chat
that we will be unable co continue 
back into it. But that should

moment.

momentnoc matter
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yourself by reminding yourself of the good you are doing in that 
moment. Ask Allah to help you. Change your environment to one 
that aids you in your endeavor. Ask your friends or family to hold 
you accountable.

But what if you fall into it again? Remember: hate the sin, 
yourself. The Prophet 齒 cold us, *All of the children of Adam 

Jiuike miscakeSy and che best of chose who make mis cakes are chose who 
constantly return.* [Tirmidhl] The issue is not che mistake itself, buc 
what we do afterwards — and if we are of those who constantly 
back, then we fall into che realm of those who have God’s love, 
insha'Alldh.

not

turn

3. Make amends with people
If your mistake or wrongdoing involved che rights of another 
person，you should 
If you cannot, supplicate for that person and cry to benefit them 
in ocher

[he rights you have violated, if you can.return

ways.

4. Do good
Someone may ask, what do 1 do afterwards? Scare with what is 
obligatory, because that is what brings us close to Allah. Even if you 
are a person who already does the obligatory, work on improving;

example of this is learning how co be more devoted during 
the ritual prayers. Then add the extra deeds. You can do them 
simultaneously of course, buc do not prioritize che extra over che 
foundational. Many of us are familiar with Allah’s saying: ‘Nothing 
endears My servant co Me more chan doing of what J have made obligatory 
upon him to do. And My sei'vanc concinues co draw 
supererogatory (nawafil) so chac I shall love him,' [Bukhari)

Whac is crucial is co gee aid - from a good friend, your spouse, 
Even if you do not have that aid now, keep seeking

an

Me wich f/ienearer co

oryour
it - Allah is che Guide, and He is che Provider; He will provide.

mentor.
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GHAFIR AL-DHANB，AL-GHAFUR, 
AL-GHAFFAR - GOD，S COVER OF 

FORGIVENESS (36-38)

‘Tell My servams that I am che Forgiving, che Merciful.’ 

[15:49!

^ f the things chat
God are our sins, mistakes and missteps. Many of 

型1 have felt disheartened because
up coo many times to count. And maybe

of ways, and this brings us feelings of shame and

mental barrier between us andcreate a
us

messed up. Perhaps 
messed

we
we messed 
up in the 
unworchiness.

we
worst

And this results in 
indeed, chat

back co God；feeling chatus we cannot turn
have a relationship with Him. How 

could we, when we make so many mistakes? Yec God cells us chat He 
is the Forgiver of sin, che Oft-forgiving, che Ever-forgiving (Ghafir 
al-Dhanb，al-Ghafur, al-GhafFar) - and these names are a response 

all of us who wonder what happens regarding our mistakes when 
ask God for forgiveness. What does it 

and what is che

we cannot even

to
chat Allah forgives 

of this forgiveness? Are we supposed co live 
of guile because we are sinners?

Many of us already call on God by these 
Him by these attributes, even if we do not know che actual nuances 
of che
in giving Himself three names from the

we mean
nature

in a constant state

and worshipnames,

.Many others ignore this attribute altogether. But
,God tells us,

names
same root
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4I have you covered, 
tninsgressions/

So, what is the difference between them, and what does this 
for us?

of your mistakes andmatter theno nature

mean

Maghfirah (Forgiveness) 
The three aforemencioned from the same Arabic root:names come
ghayn-fa-ra, which linguistically means 
Muslims say Vafcfcz ighfir /f-which is usually translated to4My Lord, 
forgive me’ - what 
sin and

and protect. Whento cover

actually asking Allah for is to cover ourwe are 
protect us from it.

Allah tells us in the Qui^an： ‘God does noc forgive the joining of 
partners wich Him: anyching less chan chac He forgives to whoever He 
will.' [4:48]

In other words, God tells us chac He forgives evcryching; the 
only sin He does noc forgive is to die while still associating another 
deity wich Him. This maghfirah is a covering and proceccion in this 
life and the next. God 
from its effect，and covers the sin up in the Hereafter and protects 

from the Hellfire.

covers our sin in this life and protects us

us

Whom does He forgive? 
Our 
noc a

will up. This is 
our

human beings is that 
condemnacion, simply a reality chac 

relationship wich God， 
ourselves from Him，believing chac we will

mess
live wich. In 

this idea to distance 
be worthy of a

relationship with Him. But it is strange chat we apply this 
spiritual relationship and noc to our worldly relationships. We also 
constantly make mistakes in 
things chat subjectively 
us, and sometimes our transgressions are

of us do noc give up on relationships because of our 
mistakes (the miscakes of others are anocher issue). We especially

nature as we
we

we sometimes use
never

to our

relationships with others. We do 
ocher people to become angry with 

objectively wrong. But

our
cause

ownmost
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do not give up when the pe 
in return, and is accepting of our mistakes, helping us to get past 
them and work through them. Indeed 
that person makes us wane co be better and want to be even closer 
to them. His 
at ourselves and admit 
is one of hope and constant growth

rson whom we love loves us even more

love and appreciation of, our

her acceptance of us makes us unafraid co look hard 
mistakes. Indeed, a relationship like this 

and dejection.

or
our

,not censure

God is far above any analogy, but [he above example 
show the logical fallacy of distancing ourselves from God because 
we are sinners. Allah knows that - He created us! - and His telling 

chat is not an insult to us. It is rather 
focus on what 
not

serves to

fallibleus recognizing our
do within the reality 

stop there. Allah empowers us with the
have a loving, 
become better.

so chat 
live in. But it does

nature we can we can
we
knowledge that He forgives； this tells us chat 
accepting Lord，and ic is

we
abilitya testament co our co

Allah gave Himself three different 
drive this point home. He invites us co call on Him by these names, 
so that

from the same rooc conames

be forgiven, transform, and become better. These 
names are meant co both humble us and empower us. God tells us 
that He is，Torgiver of sin (Ghdfir al-Dhanb) and Accepcer of repcncance, 

in punishment, infinice in bouncy. There is no god but Him; co Him 
is the ultimate return' [40:3]

we can

severe

Furthermore, He says： ‘If any of you has foolishly done a bad deed, 
and afterwards repented and mended his waysf God is mosc forgiving 
(Ghafur) and mosc merciful/ [6:54]

In Surat Nuh, the Prophet Noah called his people after they had 
committed grave injustices, and said to them, Ask forgiveness ofyour 
Lord: He is forgiving (Ghaffaran).* [71:10]ever

The number of times and the
a glimpse into their nuanced

in the Qur'an, and tells us chat God forgives 
sin. Some of us might be dismayed. God forgives sin? How many 
times? And what type of sins? We have way too many

in which these namescontexts
meanings. Ghafir al-appear give us 

Dhanb occurs once

count!to
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Then God reminds us chat He is al-Ghafor 
in the Qur'an. Al-Ghafor is che One who forgives 
and over again. While this is more reassuring, some of us might still 
be skeptical. Maybe it is not che number of sins, but [hat we have 
sins we are too ashamed to calk about because they are truly that 
bad. And so He cells us chat He is al-GhafFar. This 
intensity: God forgives the gravest of sins. Allah cells us chat He has 
covered all bases. No matter how many sins, 
you have committed, God will 
you seek His forgiveness.

Allah cells us in a beautiful narration： fO son of Adam, so long

chan ninety times 
and

more
over over

relaces toname

che type of sin, 
and protect you from them, if

or even
cover

as
you call upon Me and ask of Me, 1 shall forgive you for whac you have 
done, and I shall not mind. O son of Adam, were your sins to reach che

you then co ask forgiveness of Me, I would 
co Me with sins nearly as

clouds of che sky and 
forgive you. O son of Adam, were you 
great as che earth and 
Me, / would bring you forgiveness nearly as great as ic.f [Tirmidhl]

were
co come

you chen co face Me, ascribing no partner cowere

Whac is beautiful is chat God Himself invices us. We are cold in 
che Qur’an: 'Their messengers said, “Can there be doubt about Allah, 
Creator of che heavens and earch? He invices you that He may forgive you 
of your sins, and He delays your death for a specified [i4:iolterm.

mistakes, andprotected from 
erased completely.25 On che Day of

When God forgives, 
mistakes

ourwe are
sometimes，our
Judgment，when our books of deeds are open, Allah will ask us, ‘Do 
you know [his sin? Do you know chac sin?1 and the believers’ reply will 
be’ ‘Yes, O Lord,1 until we have been reminded of all of our sins，

are

and we think that we will be condemned. Allah will say, 7 covered 
up your sins during your life, and I will forgive your sins coday.’ [Bukhari 
and Muslim] Then we will be given our books of good deeds. That 
is che beauty of Allah's forgiveness.

bad actionsreplaceAt a higher level, God may 
with good. Allah says in che Qur'an: ‘Except for chose who repenr,

oureven

See God's Name, aWAfuw (chapter 48)
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believe and do righteous work. For them Allah will replace cheir evil 
deeds with good. And
This is the highest level of acceptance: acceptance of our 
forgiveness of our mistakes. God will chang 
mistakes, and

is Allah Forgiving and Merciful.' I2570]
return and 

heedlessness, our

ever

e our
sins into good deeds. We may see mountains of 

good deeds on the Day of Judgment and chink to ourselves, ‘when 
did I do chat?' Then

our

andwill be cold chat God accepted uswe
turned all the bad that we did into good.

Be aware
Knowing chat Allah forgives should give us hope, fill 
and energize us with the knowledge chat we will be accepted and 
can work to be better. But 
that

ich love,us wi

should balance fear and hope 
purposefully disobey Him and say chat we will 

repent later - after all, this is a form of insolence in the face of

sowe
dowe not

God’s gnanimicy, and will ultimately harm ourselves and others 
because every prohibited thing has been prohibited for 
Sometimes that

ma
a reason.

is obvious, while at other times, there are 
deeper metaphysical factors at play. This is 
(ghayb) - those things that cannot be accessed using 
and the believers are described as those who believe in the ghayb 
[2:2-3】.

reason
pare of che Unseen 

our senses -

Another thing to keep in mind is 
publicize chose things chat God does not love. The dominanc culcure

effort to normalize 
rebellion

do notensuring that we

celebrates che publicizing of depravity in 
chose things that God hates. It is 
and

an
seen as transparency,

insidiously, ‘authenticity’. This logic seeps its way into 
Muslim psyche and is then covered in an ‘Islamic’

We regard sinning in private as hypocrisy and 
mistakes. The real issue is chat publicizing the sin is not even [0 
seek help or to calk about our struggles, but for che sake of this ill- 
defined 'authenticity/ However, the Prophet 鐵 taught us:

more
our own veneer.

publicize ourso we

'All of my nation will be forgiven exccpc che mujdhirun (chose 
who sin openly and/or publicize cheir sins). Ic is a pan of sinning
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does something at night, then che followingopenly when
monwig when Allah has concealed his sin，he says to someone, 
7 did such and such last nighc，’ when all nighc his Lord has

whac Allah

a man

concealed him and che nexc morning he 
had concea/d [BukharT and Muslim]

uncovers

This hadich refers to calking about our missteps and normalizing 
gossiping about them, rather than calking about them 

ask for advice or seek help. If we feel guilty that people might
should emulate Abu

them or
to
chink chat ally are,
Bakr al-Siddlq, the closest Companion of che Prophet 齒,who 
supplicated： 40 Allah, You know me better chan I know myself, and

Make

better than wewe are we re

I know myself better chan these people who praise 
better than whac they think of me, and forgive those sins of mine 
of which they have no knowledge, and do 
for whac chey say.’ Indeed, che Andalusian scholar Ibn Hazm has 
entire section in his book, Mudawat al-Nufus, on being concerned 
with Allah’s words, rather chan che people - whether whac chey say 
about us is good

meme.

hold sponsiblenot me re
an

bad.or

Am I supposed to live in a constant state of guilt because I 
always doing wrong?
For some of us, when we hear abouc sin and forgiveness, ic does not 
fill us with hope, but racher with dread. Talking abouc sin in che 
modern world is seen as oucdaced and negative; indeed, ic becomes 

f hopelessness. Today's messaging cells us thac 
already good; if we direedy hurt others then we should apologize,

-they have nothing

am

we area source o

dopersonal failingsbut our 
with God.

toare our own

premise - thatOur religion does not operace on either 
there is no sin ac all, on che one hand, or chat committing sin defines

extreme

cold chat human beings have a choice 
do good deeds or bad. When we do bad deeds - deliberately, 

of ignorance or forgetfulness - God tells us how to rectify 
chat fault, to give us hope. And ic is inevitable chat we will make

forever. Racher, we areus
to
or out
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mistakes, because 
chat we can still be with God and chat we

perfect. This hope enables
always become better. 

As the scholar Timothy Winters seated, *True religion invites us to 
become better people. False religion cells us chat this has already 
occurred.’29 The purpose of knowing that God is the Most Forgiving 
is co empower us to change. Ic benefits us physically, emotionally, 
and - of course - spiritually.

us co seewe are not
can

after making a mistake - usually 
invited co do just that 

lacionship with Him chat we 
covering and His help.

forced

It is hard 
due to embarrassment or fear - but

to turn to someone
we are

with God. Ic is a testimony co our re 
are even able to turn co Him co ask for His
Seeking forgiveness also improves 

be humble because we know chat 
there is

character. We areour
perfect and chat

for improvement. It prevents us being arrogant 
looking down on ocher people because we are focused on rectifying 
ourselves and

co we are not
orroom

flaws. Knowing chat God is 
forgiving should also soften our hearts and make us more forgiving 
cowards other people.

recognizing our own

of seeking forgiveness from the One who forgives 
should also change our relationship with bad actions - they do not 
define us, as long as we cry co combat them. Moreover, ic should 
change the way
abundance of psychological research 
creativity because 
when we find it difficult 
have accustomed ourselves to ic and it has become a habic or even

The act

chink about bad deeds. There is now anwe our
fiielhow setbacks canon

ways. Similarly, 
scop doing a particular sin because we

forced co think inwe are new
co

pare of the wider culture, we have co chink of creative alternatives 
replace ic. Those who socialize around drugs and alcohol, for

find a better
co
example, can simply cut themselves off, 01. they 
and more purposeful substitute instead. That act in and of itself has 
the blessing of God.

can

Abdal-Hakim Murad, “Contentions 2,” Masud.co.uk, accessed January 7, 
2017, http://www.masud.co.uk/ISLAM/ahm/contencions2.htm.
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Moreover, knowing that God is the Most Forgiving
effort, and this enables 

within our control - ic is noc all or

means
knowing chat He appreciates 
focus on chose things that 
nothing. We will only be asked about whatever we have the ability 

change, nothing else. This in itself is empowering because every 
change - no matter how small - is appreciated.

us coour
are

to

The benefits of seeking forgiveness 
There are also spiritual benefits co seeking forgiveness ch 
known in the metaphysical realm:

1. Seeking forgiveness from God brings uncountable 
blessings. We 
Indeed, He is
from] the sky upon you in Iconcinuingl showers. And give 
you increase in wealth and children and provide for you 
gardens and provide for you rivers.ni [71:10-12]

2. Our hearts are polished and cleansed. The Prophet 鐵 
told us： *W/ien a slave commies a sinf a black spot appears

his hcarty buc if he gives ic up，seeks forgiveness and 
repents, his hearc will be cleansed.’ [Tirmidhl]

3. Ic opens the doors of relief from hardship. The Prophet 
绪 cold us： lThc one who (regularly) seeks forgiveness，Allah 
will relieve him of every burden, and make from every 
discotnforc an our/er, and He will provide for hwi from 
(sources) he never could imagine.' [Abu Dawud]

onlyat are

told: tuAsk forgiveness of your Lord. 
Perpetual Forgivcr. He will send [rain

are
ever a

on

Living with these names

/. Reflect on your state 
While caught to constantly seek forgiveness verbally, ic 
truly stares in the hearc. Sometimes we say blessed words without 
considering what they mean. For this reason, ic is imporcanc 
reflect on our states and actions, in order co become more aware of

we are

co
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reality, and what we need co do to gee better. This ensures that
always seeking

our
always evolving for the better, becausewe are we are

to improve.

Some of us may worry as we struggle with bad thoughts. But 
the Prophet 齒 reminds us that, (Verily, Allah has pardoned my 
nacion for their bad thoughts wichin themselves as long as they do 
speak of chan or acc upon them.’ [Muslim) We might all battle with 

unsavory thoughts, but the most important thing is that 
do not acc upon them. Indeed, we are rewarded for the act of 

resisting acting upon them. The 
these thoughts by ensuring chac what 
our senses is wholesome, as well as being with righteous company, 
the easier it is co transform ourselves internally, God willing.

nor

bad or
we

work upon diminishing 
allow co enter through

more we
we

2. Ask for forgiveness in abundance
One of the best ways co seek forgiveness was caught
beloved Prophet 徵 He said：

by ourco us

my Lord! None has the right to be worshiped 
but You. You created me and I am Your slave, and I am faithful 

and my promise as much as / can. I seek refuge

‘0 Allah! You are

co my
with You from all chc evil I have done. I acknowledge before You 
all che blessings You have bcscowed upon me, and I confess 
You all my sins. So I entreat You co forgive my sins, for nobody

covenanc

co

forgive sins except You.1can

He also said of this supplication: 'Whoever says ic during chc day
day before che evening, he willwith firm faith in it, and dies on chc 

be from chc people of Paradise; and if somebody recites ic at night wich 
firm faith in ic, and dies before che morning, he will be from chc people of 
Paradise.9 [Bukhari)

same

admission of our 
well as

This supplication is so powerful because it is 
faults in che face of all che blessings we have been given,

ly know that He forgives, and 
chat He is che only One who forgives in such a way. Most human

an
as

expression of hope because we truan
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beings would say, ‘after all I have done for this person，he 
has the audacity to
the first or second mistake. Not Allah. He is the Perpetual Forgi 
who loves to forgive and love us when we choose

ourselves to seeking forgiveness as the 
Prophet 鐵 did, multiple times in a day. Indeed, God describes che 
righteous who are rewarded with Paradise as 'chose who sayf U0ur 
Lord, we believe，so forgive us our sins and procecc us from suffering in che 
Fire,” chose who are sceadfast, cruchful, cnily devour，who give [in God's 
cause I and pray before dawn for forgiveness.} [3:16-17]

sheor
this way!’ and would not forgive aftertreat me

ver
to return.

We should accustom

3. Go to God with good deeds
Parc of seeking forgiveness is co cry to make up for the bad deeds 
with good. Indeed, it is the good that we do chat 
be forgiven. We are cold in che Qur'an co (establish prayer at che 
ends of che day and at che approach of che nighc. Indeed, good deeds do 
away with misdeeds. That is a reminder for chose who remember.’ [11:114] 
This was revealed after an incident in which 
guilty for kissing

persist in his action - he most definitely did not seek co justify 
it or blame her - but cook responsibility and sought forgiveness; 
however, he still felt bad. So, Allah revealed this

can cause us co
cwo

felt extremely 
co whom he was not married. He did

a man
a woman

not

co remindverse
him (and us!) co do good after seeking forgiveness and stopping che 
sin. Indeed, doing good is a way of getting out of the paralysis of 
guilt. Some of us might believe chat we do any good because

committed a heinous sin, and our good just won’t be accepted. 
Buc Allah reminds us chat good deeds can do away with che bad.

cannot
we

4. Be in gatherings of che remembrance of God 
As much as Islam is about personal relationship with Allah, 

aid us in doing 
Allah. The Prophet 齒 reminded 

gatherings where people have
together to remember God, and they speak co Allah about those

our
community is also essential. Our community 
good and bringing 

that che angels seek

can
closerus co

comeus out
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people. Allah then says to the angels： 'You are My witnesses chat I have 
forgiven them.3

One of the angels will reply： 'So-and-so is noi* really one of them; 
came for some ocher 

all in che gathering, and 
forgiveness).' [Bukhari]

A wonderful practice to develop is to come together with friends 
and family to remember God, His blessings，and learn about Him 
and His book. Dedicating 

• forgiveness to the whole gathering.

’ And Allah will respond, ‘They 
of them will be excluded (from

he reason.
were not one

this brings blessings andsome time to

5. Forgive others if you wane God to forgive you 
We are taught
treat us. When Allah advised Abu Bakr 
had slandered his 
forebear. Do you not love that Allah should forgive you? And Allah is 
Forgiving, Merciful/ [24： 22]

would love for God topeople the wayto treat we
forgive his nephew, who 

daughter, He said, 'They should forgive and
to

own

beAn important point here is that forgiveness should 
confused with naivete. If people have wronged us, forgiveness is 
forgive in our hearts, meaning 
cowards them. This often needs time. On the outside, forgiveness is 
chac we continue to treat them well.30 It does not have to mean chat 

have to encrust them with

not
:o

harbor any ill-will or angernot co

show of forgiveness, 
have changed. We

learn lessons from interacting with people and adjust our 
behavior accordingly without harboring resentment.

we our secrets as a
for example, particularly if they appear not co
can

of, for example, sexual assaultThis general rule would not apply in 
other forms of serious abuse. Individual circumstances will need to be

30 cases
or
considered, and it is best to discuss these cases with licensed therapists and 
trained scholars.
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AL」ALlM，AL-HAKlM, AL-KHABlR, ‘ALIM 
AL-GHAYB WA AL - SHAH ADAH - THE ALL - 

KNOWING, THE MOST WISE, THE ALL- 
AWARE, KNOWEK OF THE UNSEEN AND 

THE WITNESSED (39-42)

lMy Lord is mosc subtle in achieving what He will; He is the All 
Knowing, the Truly

[12:100]

Wise：

Seeing in this world and observing its bring their
struggles. It is difficult to process whac appears 
be loss，injustice, and a lack of fairness. We mighc 

understand sometimes why something for which we worked 
Hard does not work out, or why ‘bad things happen to good people.’ 
We may even be confused when ic 
this world defy whac 
Allah is al-Mujfb, but our specifi 
unanswered. Allah is al-‘Adl，but there is much injustice. Allah is 
al-Rahfm, but there is so much cruelty.

events can
own to
us to

not

ofseems like the 
we understand of God’s

occurrences
and attributes, 

c prayer appears to have been left
names

These ; 
Allah’s

of the lookwhy ic is so important
divide them. His names 

whole,

are some toreasons
completely and 

another and give us a picture chat is
at names not
compl
helping us in our relationship with Him and in understanding this 
world. Indeed, understanding His 
che ways to achieve internal strength and tranquility.

emenc one more

and attributes is one ofnames
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Perfect knowledge
There are certain names that underlie His ocher 
attributes. The first 
knows whac is and what could be, what 
been.

andnames
is al^Allm (the All-Knowing)： God 

and whac could have
name

was

Another of Allah's Beautiful Names is al-Khablr. The Arabic
‘to know’，‘to be 

of something', or ‘to be an expert in 
something because you know both the inner and the outer.’ Both 
Al-Ghazall and I bn al-Qayyim state chat when knowledge Ci/m) 
is related to hidden secrets, it is called awareness {khibrah). Thus,

of this word is kha-ba-ra, which 
of the real inner

root means
aware nature

God is al-Khablr (the All-Aware), whose knowledge encompasses 
both the inner and of things. He knows not only our 
actions, but also the state of our hearts. He knows che outward 
actions chat He has ordained and their hidden benefits, which 
only chose who are aware will truly appreciate. The Prophet 错 
asked whether God knows what we keep hidden inside of us, in 
terms of thoughts and feelings, and che Prophet 齒 answered in 
che affirmative. [Muslim] Indeed, lic is God who is All-Knowing and 
All-Aware.} [31:34]

outer nature

was

While God cells us that He is al-‘AlTm and al-Khablr, which
already encompass His knowledge of everything, He emphasizes 

further with another ‘Alim al-Thethis point
Ghayb wa al-Shahadah (Knower of the Unseen and [he Witnessed) 
alerts us co the fact chat there

name. nameco us

reach withthings chac
in a realm we cannot access — and God knows

we cannotare
our senses - they
chem. Parc of our frustration with see around us is chat we assume

are

chac che outward is all there is. But just as human beings have both 
inward and outward reality, so coo do che events, happenings, 

and experiences of this world. Allah cells us in che Qur'an:
an

knows than but Him.(He has che keys co che 
He knows all chac is in che land and sea. No leaf falls without 
His knowledge, nor is there a single grain in che darkness of che

unseen： no one
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earth, or anything, fresh or wickered, that is not written in a 
clear Record.’ [6:59]

God emphasizes His knowledge of the different realms, as He
well as what is seen,tells us, ‘Such is He who knows all that is unseen as

the Almighcy, che Merciful.’ [32:6]

For this reason, we need co cake a step back when 
rhat we know all there is to know and make a judgment based on 
that. This is especially so when things do not: go our way. Allah 
cells

we assume

'You may dislike someching alchough ic is good for you, or like 
something al chough ic is bad for you: God knows and you do nor.’ [2:216]

us：

This does
of che time we need 
faculties, and why we have been cold about right and wrong. But 

should not assume chat we know is all there is co know.

of everything does not cell
does with that knowledge. Allah’s knowledge includes acting 

upon ic in the best way.

all. Most 
have

that judge things 
upon whac we see; [his is why

not mean atwe cannoc
weco act

we

about whatOf course, usawareness
one

The Most Wise
Al-Haklm is the Most Wise. For human beings, knowledge does 

necessary result in wisdom. There are incelligenc scientists who 
impulsive

and intellectuals who
Many of us may know people who know a lot, but 
describe them

Thus, there are two branches related co accing with wisdom: one 
is knowing, and the other is acting with this knowledge. Allah is 
both che All-Knowing and che Most-Wise - He possesses all che 
knowledge and, as al-NabulsT states, He 'does che proper thing in 
the proper way in the proper place and the proper time.’

Whenever Allah decrees someching in 
certainty chat it has been decreed with all His knowledge and His

not
businessmen who make the wrong decisions, 

relate to ocher people's lives.
would not

are ,smart
cannot even

we
as wise.

havelives, we museour
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wisdom. So, whenever things do not go our way, or as we assumed 
they would, we need to put our trust in the One who cruly knows 
what is best. How many of us can look back and see chat a hardship, 
a closed door，or a painful memory, actually ended up providing 

benefit in the long term? And 
wisdom now, our knowledge of this 
conviction that there truly is wisdom and we will come to know it, 
whether in this life or the

if we cannot see the 
should instill in us the

some even
name

next.

All-Knowing and Forbearing
There is a purpose in how Allah chooses to pair His names. God 
cells us in the Qur'an chat ‘God is all knowing and benign Ihaliml 
all.’ [4:i2] He is both al-‘AlTm and al-Hallm, meaning chat despite 
His knowing everything about us - our intentions, our actions, our 

一 He does not hasten any punishment but indeed keeps His 
doors of forgiveness open 
who worry about what we do, and fear chat God’s knowledge of us 

hope - He reminds us chat He is Forbearing

co

secrets
comforts chose of usThisco us. name

means chat there is 
and is not ouc to gee us.

no

The manifestations of knowledge and wisdom 
God shows us these attributes in che Qur'an, particularly in the 
stories of the Prophet Joseph, as well as Moses and al-Khadr, and 
‘入ishah in the incident of Al-Ifk, in order to teach us about che 

of His knowledge and wisdom.

The Prophet Joseph had a dream 
his father, che Prophet Jacob. After warning him 
brothers his dream, Jacob said, <uThis is about how your Lord will 
choose you, teach, you co imerprec dreams, and perfect His blessing on you 
and che House of Jacob, jusc as He perfected ic earlier on your forefathers 
Abraham and Isaac: your Lord is all knowing and wise.nj [12:5]

that God is All-Knowing 
and Wise at this crucial juncture. When you know this about your

nature

child, which he told
cell his

coas a
not to

The Prophet Jacob caught his son
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chac happen in your life through 
what you need to do, and leave what is 

outside of your control, always maintaining hope in Allah and faith 
thar He knows best.

Indeed, this is what transpired in the life ofjoseph. His brothers 
wanted to get rid of him, and threw him in a well. There, he was

of people, who subsequently sold 
wealthy minister in Egypt. After he grew into a young 

adult, the wife of the minister tried to seduce him, and went on to 
him of making a pass ac her. To justify her actions after the 

story became the city’s gossip, she arranged a dinner in her mansion 
so all of the aristocratic women could see how beautiful Joseph 
一 here they exclaimed chac he could only be an angel. Joseph 
put in prison just to separate him from her and her plotting. He 
interpreted che dreams of his cellmates, buc when one was released, 
he forgot to advocate for Joseph after he left. Eventually，after years 
in prison, Joseph was asked to interpret the dream of the king. This 
finally opened the door for him to occupy a high position in che 
land before and during che famine.

Joseph, 
beloved
prophecy. And yet, he went through all these hardships. He spent 
literally years away from his family, as a slave, and then more years 
in prison, with people speculating

If one did not know chat God is che All-Knowing and the Most 
Wise, it would be easy co question Him. It would be easy

chat are outside of our control, so much so chac we might 
even think that there is no point in working with che 
our control. Buc when his family was brought to Joseph in Egypt, 
and he was reunited with them, Joseph said co his father:

'Father, this is the fulfilment: of chac dream I had long ago. My 
Lord has made it come true and has been g)macious 
released me from prison and He brought you here from che desert

Lord, you can look at che 
chac lens. You

events
focuscan on

apparently rescued by 
him

a caravan
to a

accuse

was
was

righteous child. He was 
his father. He received a dream informing him of his

remember,we muse was a
to

his virtue.over

to resent
the events

withinmeans

— Heco me
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一一afier Satan sowed discord between me and my brochers. My 
Lord is subcle in achieving what He will; He is the All 
Knowing, the Truly Wise.'1 [12:100]

mosc

God’s wisdom inLooking back on his life, Joseph could 
everything that had happened to him. His facher had caughc him 
Allah’s attributes, and his certainty in them allowed Joseph 
remain righteous and steadfast through out. Looking back on his 
life, God’s wisdom became even more apparent.

see

to

This story is not simply about recognizing che wisdom in events 
after all is said and done. We learn from Jacob to crust in God’s 
wisdom when we are in che midst of hardship. When his sons took 
their brother Benjamin wich them to Egypt, and returned without 
him, explaining that he had been accused of theft and detained, 
‘[heir facher said, “No! Your souls have prompted you to do wrong! Buc ic 
is besc co be patient: may God bring all of them back 
che All Knowing, che All Wise.m Ii2；83]

Jacob was in the middle of his second crisis - losing another 
Buc he trusted in God’s wisdom. Indeed, as che situation became 
worse, he increased in hope. He knew chat God knew all and He is 
the Most Wise, so however difficult ic was, or appeared co be from 
che outside, he knew that there was wisdom in che trial - even if he 
could not see ic ac that

He alone isco me

son.

momenc.

A similar lesson is found in che story of Moses and al-Khadr. Al-
noc knowngiven special knowledge from God chatKhadr

anyone else - He revealed part of che Unseen to him. Moses 
asked co travel with al-Khadr so that he could learn from him,

waswas
to

and al-Khadr asked a question chat is directed co us as well: “‘How 
could you be patient in macccrs beyond your knowledge?”’ [18:68) Moses 
promised that: he would be pacienc, and traveled wich al-Khadr on 
three journeys.

In the first journey, some poor fishermen helped Moses and 
the river on cheir boat. Instead of helping them， 

al-Khadr damaged cheir boat, and Moses was horrified. Al-Khadr
al-Khadr cross
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replied, (<iDid I not: tell you chac you would
patiently?”，[18:72] Al-Khadr continued doing things chac baffled 

Moses - causing the death of a child of good parents, mending 
a wall in a village whose people 
the point chac Moses 
finally explained: iUl will cell you che meaning of the chings you could 

bear with paciencly： che boat belonged 
their living from the sea and I damaged ic because I knew chac coming 

king who was seizing every [serviceable] boat by force•”，

be able to bear withnever
me

them - toinhospitable 
able to be patient. And so, al-Khadr

towere
was not

needy people who madenot co some

after them was a
I1&79I

Al-Khadr knew that there king who was confiscating 
chat the king would

was a
functioning boats, hence, che damage

cake their boat; che fishermen would be able to fix it, and then
meant

not
be ofit. He knew chac che child would grow up 

transgressors, and his passing before this was a mercy 
to the parents, as difficult as it was for them. The mending of the 

was not about the hostile villagers at all, but rather about 
orphans whose father had left them a treasure underneath 

the collapsing wall. Moses, of course, had
hence，he reacted in che way many of us would. But God teaches 
that there is an unseen realm, and He knows what is in it. It may be 
chat something outwardly seems bad, but through it, we are being 
protected from an even greater harm.

cormnue co use co
che worst

wall
two

che Unseen;no access co
us

a great slander that
propagated against ‘Aishah, the beloved wife of the Prophet 

Muhammad 鐵，and a righteous Companion, Safwan bin al- 
Mu*actal al-Sulaml. Safwan had helped ‘Aishah

accidentally left behind after the end of a military expedition.
them,

Finally, in Surat al-Nur, cold ofwe are
was

when sheto return
was
When they returned co Madinah, some of the hypocrites 
and spread a slanderous rumor about them. This concinued for over

saw

a monch, and 
There

involved many of the vircuous 
discord in che community. Gossip spread. One migh 

wonder why che Prophet 齒 did not receive revelation to declare

Companions.even
cwas
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her innocence immediately and puc a scop 
speculations, rather chan allow them to circulate.

andtheto smears

But Allah consider ic a bad thing for you [people]; ic
learn some 

of che

ldosays,
good thing.' [24:111 The community 

important lessons. Ic is worth quoting che entire 
Chapter here:

noc
was a was meant to

section

'Whenyou heard che lie, why did believing men and 
chink well of their own people and declare, “This is obviously a 
/ie’？ And why did che accusers noc bring four witnesses co ic? If 
they cannot produce such witnesses, they 
eyes. If ic were noc for God’s bouncy and mercy cowards you in 
this world and che next, you would already have been ajflicced 
by terrible suffering for indulging in such calk. When you cook 
ic up wich your congues, and spoke wich your mouths chings 
you did noc know [co be cruel, you choughc ic was trivial buc 
God ic was very serious. When you heard the lie, why did you 
noc say, uWe should noc repeat chis 一 God forbid! 一- Ic is a 
monstrous slander”? God 
chis again, if you

women not

chc liars in God’sare

co

do anyching likenever cowarns you 
believers: [24:12-17]are true

teaching che Muslims lessons 
about chinking well of others, defending che honor of people, the 
status of gossip and slander as great and 
belittle chat which God has deemed grave. The section ends with, 
‘God makes His messages clear coyou: God is all knowing，all wise.' (24:18]

that boch

Through this ordeal, Allah was

sins, and noc cosevere

caught co che Companions 
heed God’s warning about such matters, ic is 

problems (and worse) rife

While chis lesson 
they and 
unfortunate chat

sowas
we can

these very
in some communities, wich baseless accusations becoming rampant

samewe see

plified on social media. We should ask ourselves who we 
when gossip spreads：
and declare, “This is obviously a Zie’？ Or are we

Or those who speak about things you did noc

and aream
of those 'chink well of cheir own people

[who did]
are we

che ‘accusers
bring four witnesses':，？noc
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know Ico be truep. Or those who said，lWe should noc repeat this — God 
forbid! 一- It is

And if

slander1?a monscroiis

of chose who defend others against such lies, 
yet still feel disheartened chat it appears that 
away with their defamation, we should remember chat, LA painful 
punishment waics in this world and the nexc for chose who like indecency 

spread among [he believers： God knows and you do noc.' [24:19]

we are
are gettingaccusers

co

There is another subtle point in this story chat highlights God’s
of the trial, ‘Aishah was 

herself that，‘After 
were

of the slanderers while I was

wisdom and kindness. Through 
oblivious ro what

most
happening. She

returned co Medina, I became ill for a month. The people 
propagating the forged

of anything of all that.’ [Bukhari] She only suffered the 
emotional pain of knowing what people said for a shore period 
before it

was narrates
we

statements
unaware

revealed by Allah, the Most High, the Most Wise, that 
being said was a terrible slander.

was
what was

Her illness at that time might have been viewed as something 
that just happened’. However，it shielded her from knowing what

her from chatbeing said for of the ordeal,
pain while the events ran their course. Sometimes we go through 
periods of discomfort or hurt in one part of our life, not realizing 
that God is actually protecting 
would have been far worse in a seemingly unrelated ocher part. He 
is indeed the Most Wise, the Most Merciful, the All-Aware of what 
our hearts

was most co protect

hearts from something chatour

capable of handling.are

The Fully-Aware who created the rules 
Parc of having faith in these names, which 
type of knowledge - hidden and manifest, in the physical 
metaphysical realm, of 
cercaincy in God’s commandments. It is co know chat what He has 
ordained for us benefits us, and what He has prohibited is harmful.

cover every different
[heor

limbs - is co havehearts or ofour our
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Trusting in God’s knowledge and wisdom is to know that what 
God has decreed is undoubtedly good for 
prohibited is unquestionably bad for us. His commandmencs and 

what is beneficial in this world and the

and what He hasus,

prohibitions
for both our external and internal realities. When

next,cover
struggle with

obligation or a prohibition because our modern mode of living 
tells us chat these rules are outdated

we
an

need co go back to the One 
who ordained these rules. Allah, in His mercy and wisdom, has also 
created certain exceptions and flexibility - but our starting point 
is co know chat whatever has been ordained with certainty (rather 
chan any doubtful matters)

we

from the Most Knowledgeable, 
Wise and Mereifill Lord. This same conviction should apply when 

ask for or work towards something and do noc gee it; we have 
co remember that we see che oueward, and noc the inward reality.

comes

we

supplications and 
shed in che night have averted harm from befalling

need co have full faith thatIndeed, 
che tears we
us, and opened doors co greater goods. We need co know that che 
restrictions placed upon our actions and behavior have actually 
protected us in many instances. God cells us chat lman prays for harm， 
jusc as he prays for good: man is ever hascy.f[iy:u] This haste sometimes 

from seeing che hidden wisdom in a situation.

ourwe

prevents us

Pay attention to the hidden within hearts
hearts - for better

our
No one can truly know whac is in 
We might presenc a perfect picture co che world, but internally, 

harbor ill-intent:. Or on che other side，we might appear to be
of God’s special people.

or worse.our

we
completely unexcraordinary, but 
The key is che state of our hearts, which only al-Khablr knows.

we are

While sitting in the mosque, the Prophet 齒 informed the 
Companions chat they could 
worth emphasizing chat [he man he pointed out was not one of che 
well-known or famous Companions. Naturally, the Companions

did co earn such a station. One 
of them decided co find out，spending a few days with rhe

of the people of Paradise. It issee one

all wanted co know whac this man
man co
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observe his 
what he

But he could only observe his outward, and 
of the ordinary. Nothing was particularly 

remarkable about him. It could be said chat the Companion 
disappointed. But he then learned something： this 
allow himself to sleep at night before ensuring chat he lee go of any 
grudge he held against people and forgave them for any wrongs.

actions, 
saw was not out

was
did notman

This 
Paradise.

completely internal action, but it earned him a place inwas a

An important point 
congruence between
Companions did not ignore what was obligatory upon them with 
the excuse chat their heart was sound； such a statement is actually 
a sign of an ill heart. The Companions prayed, sacrificed [heir 
worldly possessions and always strived co be better, but the 
of their hearts gave life and

make is that there should be 
internal and external

co some
Theour states.

state
meaning co their external actions.true

Living with these

1. Search for the lessons in life 
Having certainty in these 
wisdom in the events that occur in this life,

immediately apparent. This includes learning from 
mistakes - it is from God’s wisdom chat He enables 
error of 
ourselves.

names

knowing chat there is 
when they

our own 
us co see

ways, take responsibility for it and work co rectify

names means
areeven

not

the
our

2. Retnetnber that there is an unseen realm
God knows all chat is inaccessible to us. He has revealed 

of the metaphysical realm chat is beneficial for 
know, and has left others hidden. We

some
maucers us [o

thereby given the drive 
material

are
continue doing deeds that do 
immediate benefit; for example，

co not appear co give
cold that giving charity

prevencs calamities from happening and, indeed, chac charity 
decreases wealth. This is in opposition to what

us
or we are

never 
materially-we see
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we cannot physically see calamities being prevented and the money 
in our bank account or our wallet decreases the 
一 but our certainty in God’s promise ensures chat we 
give, even when we do noc have much. Indeed, we know that the 
money will be returned to us and increased, whether in this life 
the next. Moreover, sometimes what is beneficial is hidden within

moment we give 
continue to

or

what outwardly appears to be harmful, and vice versa, jusc as we 
learned in the story of Moses and al-Khadr. We muse operate on the 
basis of chinking well of God - chat everything has a purpose，and 
that God with His mercy - as well as caking responsibility 
for our actions when there is a correlation (or outright cause- 
and-efFect!) between our bad deeds or misjudgmencs, and the 
misfortunes that befall

treats us

us.

3. Be humble 
We all know 
faults chat
them. It is important co keep ourselves grounded, and know that

how good we think we have become, Allah is All-Knowing
always improve. The supplication 

of the angels in the Qur'an is beautiful in this regard： 'They said, 
“Exalted are You; we have no knowledge except whac You have taughc 
Indeed, ic is You who is the Knowing，che \Vise.n, [2:32]

faults better chan others, but there are someour own
do not notice in ourselves, although God knowswe

no
matter 
of our internal andstate we can

us.

It is important co always attribute whac is good to God, because
know, whoever is grateful,truly all good is from Him. And 

them in favor [14:7].
as we

God iincreases

who claim to know the Unseen4. Be wary of those
God’s emphasis on His knowledge of whac is inaccessible 
should make us wary of those who claim to know che Unseen. This 
matter is so severe chac che Prophet ^ warned us, LWhoever goes 

forcune-ccller and asks him about someching, his prayer will noc 
epeed for forty nighes,’ [Muslim] Indeed, we are also told that 

whoever (goes co a fortune teller and believes whac he saysy has disbelieved

co us

ro a
be acc
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in that which God has revealed co Muhammad.'1 [Abu Dawud] It is only 
God who has true and complete knowledge of che Unseen, even if 
a fortune-teller appears co be 
even

The Prophet ^ stated that 
if what the fortune-teller predicts does indeed come co pass, 

r/19 mix more chan a hundred lies with ic/ [Bukhari and Muslim]

accurate.

5. Increase your knowledge of God
Al-Ghazall advised chat if one knows everything but does not kno 
God, he cannot be

We are encouraged co increase our
in the Qur'an: 'and say, “My Lord, increase me in knowledge.^ [20:114! 

Indeed, Ibn al-Qayyim seated that che All-Knowing loves chose 
who 
He loves.31

So, it is important co keep learning in general, in order to better 
ourselves in this life, but it is equally - if not more - important 
keep up our religious knowledge and knowledge of God, because 
that knowledge brings us closer to Him, our goal in the Hereafter, 
and also helps us co put this life into

a wise person.

knowledge, as Allah instructs
us

knowledgeable, and gives His knowledge those whomare to

co

context.

6. Ask God for wisdom and seek it 
Allah says in the Qur'an, 'He gives wisdo 
is given wisdom has truly been given much good，but only chose wich 
insighc bear [his in mind.’ [2:269] Much of che time, people 
obsessed with acquiring more knowledge, whether that is in che 
religious or the worldly sciences. But although poinc 5 emphasized 
che importance of learning, knowledge by itself does

know how to employ it. We should strive co be 
wise, rather chan simply collecting information for the sake of ic. 
Moreover, we should seek wisdom wherever 
where Allah has placed wisdom, He has placed good. The Prophet 
^ caught us, 'The scacemenc of wisdom is che lose property of che believer,

31 Al-Ashqar, Sharh Ibn Al-Qayyim Li AsmcC Allah al-Husna, 79.

whoever He will. Whoeverm co

are

benefitnot
if we dous not

find it becausewe can
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wherever he finds ic then he has a right co ic.' [Tirmidhl] We 
benefit from
so can

outside our tradition, especially if we
beneficial and only take what is good.

matters 
that we leave out what: is

ensure
not

7. Know yourself and work on your heart
Just as we work on our external, we need to work on the internal 
realities of our hearts. The Prophet 齒 said，Eerily, Allah does 
look at your appearance or wealth, but rather He looks at your hearts and 
actions' [Muslim)

not

Knowing chac God looks ac our hearts - indeed，chat only God 
truly sees our hearts - should drive us co cleanse our hearts of any
impurities. Indeed, jusc like the Companion mentioned above, it 
can be chac nobody else knows - chat elevates 
a high station with God, simply because we work 
our hearts.

us co 
the state of

a secret — one
on

8. Understand the inner meanings of outer actions 
One of the
is char we focus on the form, co the exclusion of the spirit - 
focus on the outward and forget the inward. But all acts of worship 
have an internal element. Prayer is elevated through our devotion 
and connection co Allah. Fasting can be transformed from a deed 
restricced co abstaining from food and drink, 
heart. Zakac (obligatory almsgiving) is

of gratitude and care. We should
much as we do the rituals themselves.

thac we do not connect co our acts of worshipreasons
we

fasting of the 
simply a donation of 

for che

co a
noc

money, but 
internal elements jusc as

carean acc
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©25®

AL-HAKAM - THE JUDGE (43)

7s there any beccer judge chan God for chose offirm faith?’

[5:5。】

God is al-Iylakarn, and the Prophet 结 said: ‘Indeed，Allah is che 
Arbitrator (al-Hakam) and to Him is che judgment:.’ [Abu Dawud]

of al-Hakam, hd-kdf-mim, means ‘to prevent:’ 
or ‘to restrain'. A ruler is named a hakim because he prevents 
opponents from transgressing against one another; he decrees and 
judges in all affairs. A hukm is a judgment or decree chat is just. 
Hikmah (wisdom) also means ‘die prevention of ignorance.7

God’s name al-Hakam means chat He is che ultimate arbitrator 
and judge, whose rulings and decrees no one can overturn, as al- 
Ghazall points

The Arabic root

out.

Al-Hakam in this world
The Prophet 鐵 said: ‘The real icy of faich is knowing chac whac has 
passed you by was noc going co befall you; and chac whac has befallen you 
was noc going co pass you by.’ [Tabaranl]

One of the basic 
dccerminacion (ejadar) boch in ics good and in ics evil aspects.' [Muslim] 
This is oftentimes a confusing topic for many, and 
know how to reconcile this principle with planning and action.

The Prophet 齒 was asked, ‘O Messenger of Allah, che ruqyah 
(recitations of the Qur'an for healing) we use, the medicines which

of che Islamic faith is belief in 'divinetenets

do nocsome
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Heal us, and fortifications against the enemy; do they repel 
anything from the decree of Allah?’ The Prophet 齒 replied, lV\cy 

pare of the decree of Allah.1 [Tirmidhl]

our

are

We have been commanded 
Qur'an： 'And that there is noc for 
strives. And that his effort is going to be 
for it with the fullest recompense.’ [53:39-41]

This teaches 
relate to our

strive. Indeed, Allah says in che 
except that [goodl for which he 
一 then he will be recompensed

to
man

seen

something very important. Our obligations 
efforts and the

will be asked about, and thus what

us
of our hearts. This is whac westate

should focus on. We will 
of our business.

we
be asked about God's decree - chat is 

Thus, it is very important 
what the future divine decree is, and

not none
figure out 

rely on [he excuse that 
‘everything is decreed' to avoid responsibilities. Many people ask, 
‘how do I know whac I

noc co be consumed crying to
not to

pposed to do?’ Being in this world 
have to strive co make the best decisions, using

am su
means than 
all the

we
have been given - knowing whac our religious 

obligations are, asking advice from those with wisdom about [he 
face, identifying the opportunities as well as the potential 

drawbacks when making a decision concerning our lives, and [hen 
deciding. We will be asked about all of these steps, rather chan the 

itself. Whatever ends up happening is from the decree of 
Allah. If it works out，we praise and thank Him, and if ic does not, 

still praise Him，show patience, and learn from the lessons.

means we

issues we

outcome

we

Indeed, when the Prophet 鐵 decided chat is was time to 
leave Makkah, using the information char he knew at the time, 
he resolved co ask help from the people of Ta'if. If anyone could 
Have accessed the Unseen in order co avoid making mistakes 
‘wasting’ effort on something chat would bear no fruit, it would 
have been the Prophet Muhammad 鐵一 he could have asked the 
angel Gabriel co ask Allah to reveal to him what would happen. 
He could have been cold, ldo not waste your time on [he people of 
Ta'if; ic is Madina chat is decreed for you’. But that is noc che point 
of being in this world, and noc whac ic

or

have certainty inmeans to
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divine decree. He did everything required of him as a human being, 
and what ultimately passed 
a lesson in Ta'iffor us： seeing our Prophet 齒 strive and sacrifice for 
the truch, so chat we would be Muslim today.

There

from the decree of Allah. There waswas

chat are far above human comprehension.
Companions arguing

are certain issues
The Messenger of Allah 鐵 heard 
about the divine decree, and became angry. He said, 'Wich chis I 
have commanded you? With chis I

destroyed when they argued

some

you? Verily, the people 
chis matter. I am

was sene to
before you
determined for you not co argue over if.’ [Tirmidhl]

overwere

co strive in the ways chat Allah has
seen.} [53:40] 

what God

Whac is required of us is
instructed, because chat is rhe effort chat (is going co be 

spend a lot of time trying co figure 
has decreed, not realizing chat a big pare of believing in the decree 

accepting whac has occurred in the past, chose
change. As for the future, we need co work for

We sometimes out

of God eventsmeans
which 
whatever ic is

we cannot
achieve.we want co

Indeed, ‘Umar ibn al-Khaccab reprimanded 
cited the following hadich of the Prophet 齒 
complacent and avoid working for their provision: ‘If you were co 
rely upon Allah with reliance due co him, he would provide for you jusc as 
he provides for che birds. They go out in che morning with empty stomachs 
and return full.’ [Tirmidhl] *Umar said co them, ‘Let not one of you 
refrain from working for his provision, supplicating 
provide while he knows chat the sky does not rain gold and silver.’ 
They key in che saying of the Prophet 鐵 is chac che birds 'go out in 
che morning1 - they do noc stay in their nests and wait for whatever 

decreed for them co simply come co

Understanding chac Allah is al-Hakam 
limbs and understanding in our hearts chis basic truth: 'Know chac if 
che whole world were co gather cogccher in order co help you, they would 

be able co help you except if Allah had wricccn so. And if che whole 
world were co gather cogecher in order co harm youy chey would noc harm

people who 
as an excuse be

some

Allah coCO

[hem.was

orking with ourmeans w

noc
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you except if Allah had wrinen so. The pens have been lifccd, and the pages 
diy.y [Tirmidhl]are

this through the example of che Prophet %. 
of che people of Makkah plotted co assassinate him, 

the Prophet 绪 was not oblivious. He did not sit back and wait for 
his would-be
would simply bestow upon him miracles. Our Prophet ^ was 
as an example for us； he strategized meticulously. *All, his cousin, 
cook his place in his bed co buy time，while the Prophet ^ escaped 
with Abu Bakr.

Allah teaches 
When some

us

their plans, or expect that Allahassassins co execute
sent

Allah says of this in the Qur'an： lAnd /rememfcer，O Muhammadl, 
when chose who disbelieved plocced againsc you co restrain you or kill yo 

eviccyou [from Makkahj. Buc they plan, and Allah plans. And Allah is 
che best of planners•’ [8:30]

u
or

The Prophet 鐵 made it safely co Madinah, despite his would- 
be assassins being fast on his heels. So, with our physical bodies,

hearts, we know thacwork, like che Prophet 鐵 worked. In 
whatever Allah decrees will
we our

pass. Knowing chat it is
is in Allah’s

ourcome to
responsibility co put in the effort and che outcome
Hands enables lament the things chat happen 
particularly chose things outside of our control. Allah cells 
achieves His purpose； God has sec a due

co us, 
‘God

us not to
us：

for everyching.' [65:3]measure

and should always take lessons in general 
from events, especially from whatever happens 
shortcomings. We have to realize chac Allah has placed

When

However, we can
result of ouras a

in this 
fail co utilize 

failure to

us
world and given us means for 
them in che besc way, Allah might teach us through 
achieve what

a reason. we
our

wanted. And thac is part of Allah’s decree, as a 
result of our shortcoming. But God is also che Most Wise: learning 
from our failures teaches us lessons chat

we

take forward, [hatwe can
will protect us from future pain，and perhaps we would have 
attained this understanding had we not learned from Allah's decree. 
Indeed,

never

people who achieve something great in this world aremost
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chose who learn from their experiences and mistakes, and 
failures to fuel their 
this, then whac about us?

Moreover, Allah’s decrees
change the decree. The Prophet 鐵 cold us: 'Nothing 

change the Divine decree except supplication.* [Ahmad] He also cold 
Supplications are beneficial with regard to whac has been decreed 

and whac has noc been decreed The supplication 
has been decreed and wrescles wich ic, until the Day of Reswreccion,, 
[Tabaranl]

The truth is chat we do 
be overturned —

desire something, 
and work cowards ic as much as we can. We are rewarded for our 
supplication to Him, our physical effort, and our hope in Him

Indeed, Islam is submission to God. Parc of submission is chat 
work within 

to do so, and given 
ultimately God decides whac He allows to pass. Some make che 
mistake of seeing planning as che opposite of relying 
whereas in face they are complementary when viewed under che 
umbrella of submission to Him.

those
know

use
If one with no or little faith cansuccess.

ily ‘fixed’. He mayare noc necessar
choose to can

us,
che calamicy thatmeets

know God’s decree - those things 
be asked about His 

Allah for ic

noc
chat 
decree. When

willcannot notnor we
tocan praywe we

—because we have been commandedwe our means
well as understanding chatcertain means - as

Allah,on

inevitable pare of life, both licerally 
and metaphorically. Many times, planning can help, but [here may 
be times when ic does noc. Yec God shows you chat He will always 
get you to where you need to be, although ic may 
you want to be at chat time. Ic may noc happen how you envisaged 
ic, but there is always a lesson to be learned from che Most Wise. 
Understanding che 
Merciful, and Wise - enables

Delays and detours are an

be wherenoc

of al-Hakam - chat He is che Most: Jusc，nature
beyond the outward. The 

Messenger of Allah 鐵 said, 7 am amazed by che believer. Verily, Allah 
does

us to see

decree anything for che believer except whac is good for him.1not
[Ahmad]
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We learn from this to search for the lessons in Allah’s decree,
we see before us 

need to remember chat there is a
and to think well of Him always. Even if what 
outwardly appears co be bad, we 
metaphysical realm. Perhaps our patience in the face of a calamity 
that has been decreed is what will into Paradise. Perhaps 

long prayers for something chat did not manifest in this
world. Thus, we focus

enter us
all our 
world 
on what we can 
and leave what

granted co us manifold in the
control - because Allah has given us chat control -

are next

we cannot.

The commandments of al-Hakam
According co I bn al-Q^yyim, God’s rulings and decrees are part of 
is His hukm. God says： ‘iSayj，“Shall I seek any judge ocher chan God, 
when ic is He who has down for you I people I che Scripture, clearlysent
explaiiied?ni [5:50]

God has placed upon us certain responsibilities. We 
commanded co commie co che pillars of submission： the testimony 
of faith, prayer, fasting in Ramadan, almsgiving (zakat) and 
pilgrimage (Hajj). We 
for justice and
people co the beauty of our religion and co seek knowledge - all in 
submission co the Most High.

are

character，workstrive to perfect ourmuse
commanded co inviceremove oppression； we are

know that thesePart of believing in God as al-Hakam is 
rulings
co them co che best of our ability 
[hem or when we feel down. Ic is easy co say *1 am not feeling my 
prayer,' and succumb to che urge not co pray; it is easy co think,

can’t gee married right now; 
why should we deny ourselves an intimate relationship when are in 
love?’ - yet we

to
from che Most Wise and che Most Just, committing

when we do not understand
came

even

in love with someone, but‘I am we

uphold His rulings.must strive co

Of course, this does not mean chat we do noc seek co understand
in which there is a 

chan one
God’s rulings, nor does this apply 
considerable difference of opinion and there is

to matters
more
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possible ruling 
responsibilities God has decreed upon

take. Rather, this refers the establishedco to
us.

Al-Hakam the Day of Judgment 
‘Say，“God! Creator of the heavens and earth! Knowcr of all 
that is hidden and all chat is open, You will judge between Your 

regarding cheir differences.^ [39:46!

on

seruancs

We all know that return to God. On the Day of 
Judgment, He will be the ulcimace Judge. He will judge bee ween 

regarding that upon which we used to differ, and everyone will 
receive [heir just reward. Knowing this should inspire hope and 
vigilance - hope, because we know that God will rule according 
wisdom, justice and mercy; and vigilance, because we will be asked 
about what we used co do, and

willwe

us

co

should ensure chat we cake 
of our responsibilities and avoid oppressing others.

so we
care

Allah reminds us: 'God decides - 
and He is swift in reckoning.' [13:41] He also cells us, ‘Then you will all 

Me and I will judge between you regarding your differences.'

His decision -no one can reverse

return co
[3:55】

Remembering that we will ultimately be judged by al-Hakam 
help to make che trials of chis world easier. He sees our struggles 

go through, internally and externally, and He 
appreciates our efforts for Him. He will judge with true justice 
and equity. Moreover, it should remind 
judgment of other people: chey only judge in chis world. We should 
strive for what is beyond. Whatever discomfort we are made co feel

God’s way should be assuaged

can
and knows what we

be blinded by cheus not co

as a result of our 
by che knowledge chat we will be judged by the standards of al- 
bakam，and noc of chose who seemingly wield power in chis world.

commitment co

On human judging
Understanding chat al-Hakam created the 
will judge us according

perfect rules and 
efforts in adhering co chem should

mosc
to our
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cause us to critically reflect 
judge me'

popular phrase: ‘Only God canon a

On the face of it, this is Indeed, al-Hakam will judge us 
be concerned with

true.
and only His judgment matters. We should 
the judgment of people when we follow the commandments of the 
Almighty. But the 
when one chooses

not

lly used is
follow the commandments of God and is

concexc in which this phrase is 
not to

criticized by others for it. Understanding al-Hakam should make 
pause, whether we are the 

criticized. We can learn 
Korah (Qarun) in the Qur'an.

usua

the ones being 
meching in this regard from the story of

us ones criticizing or
so

Korah was given much wealth and riches, but he transgressed. 
His people advised him：

lDo not exulc. Indeed, Allah does
seek, through chac which Allah has given you, the home of the 
Hereafter; and lyecj，do noeforgee your share of [he world. And 
do good as Allah has done good coyou. And desire noc corruption 
in the land. Indeed, Allah does noc like corrupters.’ [28:76-77]

response to them was, 7 was only 
given ic because of knowledge / have.' [28:78]

more because they
before his people in his adommau'

like che exulcanc. Butnoc

Korah became defensive. His

Korah’s misdeeds mattered
came out

in publicwere
一 che Qur'an tells us, 4/ie 
[28:79] Whether we like it or not, or chink ic is fair or noc, being 
in che public eye 
others. We

means chac we have a degree of influence over 
cannot hide behind justifications of noc choosing 

claiming to be role models. Al-I：Iakam will judge us for chose 
actions but also for the fact that they influenced people - positively 

negatively. The Prophet 齒 said, 'Whoever introduces a goodpraccice 
chac is followed, he will receive ics reward and a reward equivalent to chac 
oj chose who follow ir, wichouc chac decraccing from their reward in che 
slightest. And whoever introduces a bad praccice chac is followed, he will 
receive ics sin and a burden of sin equivalenc co chac of chose who follow 
ic, wichouc chat decraccing from cheir burden in che slighcesc.y [Muslim) A

or
not

or
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similar hadich is mentioned with regards those who call co guidance 
and to misguidance [Muslim].

Indeed, che Qui'an tells us how the people 
Korah, 'Those who desired che worldly life said, “Oh，would chat 
like whac was given co Qarun. Indeed, he is one of great for cunc.n I2878I 
But chose with knowledge never stopped advising: "chose who had 
been given knowledge said, uWoc co you! The reward of Allah is beccerfor 
he who believes and does righteousness. And none arc granted ic except che 
pa dene.[28:80]

can learn from this story that there are three types 
responsibilities, and they are all connected to how we relate 
to al-I^akam in our respective roles： che responsibility of those 
with knowledge; che responsibility of the ‘influenced’； and che 
responsibility of che Influence!*’.

As for che first, che responsibility of chose with knowledge - 
chose who know che rulings (a/ifeam- from the same root as His name 
al-Hakam) - is co advise chose who are committing the wrongful 
or doubtful actions and educate them, as well as che general public. 
This is a great responsibility that 
judgmental or out-of-couch. But just like chose with knowledge 
in che scory of Korah, the advice should be given with

for chose being advised, and not from a place of superiority, 
arrogance, or even envy. Those with knowledge pointed out what 

wrong with Korah’s behavior (‘do noc exult' and 'desire 
corruption in che land’) and whac Korah should be concerned about 
instead (‘seek che home of che Hereafcer> and ‘do good as Allah has done 
good co you% noc forgetting co let him know that He should 
least a portion of whac was given co him in this world co seek the 
Hereafter (‘do noc forge c your share of che world"). Moreover, we have co 
remember that this was their advice co Korah, who had transgressed 
against others, and noc one who was well-incencioned or ignorant 
and messed up. Being in public is noc easy and, while che good that 
people do is out; in che open, so are [heir shortcomings. Therefore, 

advice co people should be clear and decisive, but it should also

influenced by 
had

were
we

ofWe

accusations of beingwithcomes

andcare
concern

nocwas

use at

our
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be tempered with wisdom and love for the person being advised; 
while it is of our hands whether people choose to follow the 

contribute to them not following the
out

advice，we do
advice due to harshness. The scholar Ibn Taymiyyah said that there 

three principles of enjoining good and forbidding evil, and they 
knowledge, gentleness, and patience. The priority is for sincere 

advice to be given in private; no one should revel in the public
better route

not want to

are
are:

shaming of a believer，particularly when chere 
that would have achieved the

was a
result. Moreover, ic requires 

of not just the person committing the wrongs, but who 
he or she is affecting. The people of knowledge addressed chose 
who

ansame
awareness

mesmerized by what Korah had: 'Woe coyou! The reward of 
Allah is better for he who believes and does righteousness. And 
granted ic except the padenc' [28:80]

were
none arc

always be aware of what 
hearts. Being absorbed by the

worldly life can diminish the station of the rules and guidelines 
by al-Hakam in our hearts, and we should seek knowledge and be 
in good company in order co be 
We have co remember that

As for chose being influenced 
cake in and allow co reach

，we muse
we our

set

of whac God has decreed.aware
will nor be judged by the standards 

of this world, but rather by che standards set by al-Hakam, and we 
be of those who solely 'desired che worldly life’ [28:80]. 
responsible for

we

should not
Only
blame popular figures when we stand before che Ultimate Judge. 
They may be responsible for what they do with cheir influence, but

follow cheir

and we will not: be able cowe are our actions,

will be asked about our actions and choosing 
example, rather than che example sec by al-Hakam. It is important 

allow ourselves

we CO

and hear, particularly 
bombarded with immorality and dubious matters (see

co curate whac 
when
chapters 26 and 35 for advice on this poinc).

we ro see
we are

Finally, chere are chose of us committing wrongs in public，and/ 
who may have a degree of influence 

‘influencers，. When
others, or are outrightor over

criticized for our mistakes, especially 
those in public, our first reaction might be to get defensive. Ic is

we are
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exceptionally difficult to accept harsh cricicism or mean-spirited 
robed in religious garb. We never claimed co be saints, 

responsible for the actions of others. Indeed, che 
Qur'an itself says, ‘no soul shall bear the burden of another^ [53:38] 
We might resist the reproach by stating, ‘only God can judge me’. 
This may be true, but knowledge of and love for al-Hakam should 

truly care about how He will judge us and co reflect 
on how well we follow His decrees - meaning we should truly be 
concerned that ‘only God will judge us’ as opposed to using this 
phrase co shield ourselves from che judgment of others. We should 
constantly seek advice and realize chat, particularly in relation 

being in public and assuming chac role, we have influence 
people’s ideas and consequent behaviors. We might 
co account for other people’s sins, but we are responsible 

for the degree co which we influenced them to commit that sin, 
particularly when we introduce something new chac they had never 
heard about or known of before. Thus, 
whether we encourage che following of God’s rules or discourage 
it by flouting His decrees and even justify doing 
in subtle or unintended ways. We have co guard against labelling 
any religious advice as an atcack from the so-called 'haram police’， 
simply because it agitates our lower self (che nafs). Indeed, it would 
behoove us co cake I bn Hazm's counsel, when he said, ‘Anyone who 
criticizes you cares about your friendship. Anyone who makes light 
of your faults
is because chose who make light of our faults do 
Hereafter. Indeed, I bn Hazm also said chat the way co be free from 
anxiety is co be concerned with che words of Creator, and leave che 
words of creation (when they do not benefit us for che Hereafter). 
We should try as best we can co surround ourselves with or at lease 
have
so chat we can rectify our actions.

It should go without saying chac this does 
shore of perfect should be condemned. We all struggle, and

comments 
and we are not

cause us co

co
beover not

held

need to ask ourselveswe

if it isso — even

nothing about you，’ [Mudawat al-Nufhs]. This
about our

cares
not care

chose who will counsel us honestly and in good faith,access co

chacanyonenot mean
so
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whichever category we fall into, we need to have mercy on ourselves 
and on others, and remember that as long as there is an effort to 
do good and to avoid justifying 
God willing. We need to be true believers and support 
in doing good, while being both firm and merciful with regards 
other people’s shortcomings. Indeed, this is also something chat al- 
Hakam will judge us for.

the right path, 
another

our sins, we are on
one

to

Living with this name

i. Submit to His judgments by learning the lessons of this 
The Prophet 鐵 reminds us： 7/ something befalls you, do noc say, “If 
only / had done oche1'wise,,, but rather say, “Allah’s Will be done,for “if 

ly” opens che door to Satan's mischief’ [Bukhari]

Our duty is co work to the best of our ability, utilizing che means 
and ultimately having crust in God. Sometimes this will 

require us to pursue something and 
it will require 
is the ‘correct’ way?

name

on

around us
give up, and sometimes 

cake a different route. How do we know which
never

us to

Sometimes there is no way co know, and there is no point in 
beating yourself up about whac you 
have’ been. God will not ask us about the unseen world, which only

‘could have’ or ‘wouldassume

He knows. We judge things according co our limited ability, do che 
best God. We learncan, and ultimately leave che 
che lessons from whatever has been decreed, and look forward, as

we outcome co

opposed to backwards.

of che righteous stated, 
'Dignity is in humility, honor is in righteousness, and freedom is 
in comencmenL,

I bn al-Qa}7im reported that one

2. Be jusc when you judge
Whenever Allah mentions judgment or orders people to judge, He 
accompanies it with justice or truth. For example: ‘God commands
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you Ipcoplej things encrusted to you to cheir rightful 
and, if you judge beeween people, co do so with juscice: God’s inscruccions 
co you are excellent:，for He hears and sees everything.1 [4:58]

Even when He instructs His prophets, He emphasizes fairness. 
Allah says co the Prophet Dawud, lWe have given you mascery 
land. Judge fairly between people.' [38:26]

The Prophet 鐵 also caught us that
making a judgment: 'A judge should noc judge beeween two persons 

while he is in an angry mood/ [Bukhari] He reminds us chat emotions 
influence our judgmen

Finally, we should ask: how would we like God to judge us? The 
mercy and understanding chat we hope co receive from God is whac 

should give co ocher people when making a judgment.

co return owners.

cheover

when weour state matters
are

cs.

we

Learn che judgments that are relevant co you 
As mentioned, one pare of God’s judgments is the duties chat He 
has enshrined upon us. As people of faith, we have a responsibility

individual responsibilities. 
They are chose responsibilities chat God has decreed co be of benefit 
to us both in this life and che next，and thus bring us into beautiful 
submission co Him.

Another important point 
virtues chac are loved by God 
and practiced in such a way chac they 
instance, mercy and justice are both virtues essential co this faith, 
but they are sometimes defined so broadly chac they become slogans 
chac violate God’s justice. An example might be the death penalty 
punishment for homicide. While this is a very nuanced discussion 

ponize this punishment in a racialized way 
only against che poor and weak, and for this reason there may 

oppose it co a certain degree and in specific 
一 if we just focus on che death penalty in principle,

learn chose rulings chac pertainto co our

remember is that sometimes 
pcied of cheir true meaning 
contravene God’s laws. For

co
are em

as

-some countries wea
or
be contextsreason co

will findwe
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chat, unless the family of [he victim forego the punishment, Allah 
declares this is as the right way to deal with a murderer. Opposing 
the death penalty in principle (not the unjust application of it) in 

name of mercy and justice is denial of those very principles for 
the victim’s family.
the

4. Remember that what is decreed by God will always be for your 
benefit
Ultimately, the Judge is also the Most Wise and Most Merciful, so 
all of His decrees for us contain wisdom and mercy. This includes 
both die duties He has enjoined upon us, and the occurrences and 

of the daily lives. We muse remember 
mercy; reflecting upon this 

rituals

universe and in 
chat no decree is without wisdom and
events our

that we understand the deeper meanings behind 
that happen in

ourensures 
as well as the lives and around us.events our

5. Rescrain or be a ruler over your anger
One way to emulate this characteristic in the human realm is to 
rule over the one who feelsanger. Uncontrolled rage rules 
k, but as humans with dignified souls, we muse subjugate our anger 
using our minds and intellects.

our over
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@26®

AL-‘ALIYY，AL-A‘LA，AL-MUTA‘AlT, AL- 
£AZlM - THE HIGH, THE MOST HIGH, THE 

HIGH ABOVE, THE GREATEST (44-47)

'He is the Most High, the Most Great' 

[2:255]

11 ah’s al-‘Aliyy and al^AzTm 
places in the Qui-'an. The Arabic 
‘Aliyy，al-AMa, and al-Muca^/f - 'ayn-ldm-waw - means ‘to 

be high and exalted', while th

found in 
of Allah’s names al-

numerousnames are
root

of al^AzTm, 'ayn-za-mTm, means
‘to be imposing and great’. These Names are general enough that,
I bn Al-Qayyim says, they encompass all kinds of greatness and all 
sorts of elevation.

e root
as

Allah is great and high in His essence, His accribuces and His 
actions. He al-4Aliyy (the High), al-A*la ([he Most High)，and al- 
Muca^ll (the High Above), whose essence, attributes and actions 

far above being tarnished by anything that is lowly. These names 
emphasize to us chat whatever we see as elevated, or whatever we 
choose to elevate —

are

selves! - Allah is far, far above 
that. He is al-^zlm whose essence, attributes and actions are all 
the greatest they can be： His mercy is the greatest 
experience, His generosity is the most magnificent generosity [here 

be, and His sovereignty is the 
sovereignty there is or ever will be.

we can ever

piece and powerfulcan ever most com
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Nothing is too great for Him
Allah is the Greatest, and He is the Most High. Whenever 
obstacles as insurmountable, problem 
people cell us chat something is coo great for 
to remember that

we see
unsolvable，or whens as

achieve, we have 
our reliance is on the Greatest: Allah al^AzIm. 

When you rely on the One who is higher chan any obstacle, greater 
than any problem, grander than what you 
heart is strengthened by al-4AzTm, and what seems to be too great 
pales in comparison to al-*AzTm.

us to

achieve, yourwant co

Allah makes great 
A part of Allah’s greatness is that He can make great anything in 

lives. Your seemingly mediocre job can be made great by Him. 
He can make great our provision both materially and spiritually - 
materially in the sense that He increases it, and spiritually in chat 
He makes our provision always more chan enough for us, 
how little we earn. Your small house can be great by virtue of all the 
blessings that it holds as a home.

Allah also makes great the reward of chose who are mindful of 
Him. He says, ‘God will wipe out che sinful deeds and make great che 
rewards of anyone who is mindful of Him.’ [65:5]

our

no matter

This should help us co re-orienc our standards and our intentions. 
Allah is the One who makes great, and He is che One who elevates,

with Himpeople. Being mindful of Him elevates 
in the Hereafter and magnifies our reward - that is true greatness. 
However, the standards of this world can obscure reality.

our stationnot

Whose standards for greatness?
Scrolling through any of our multiple social media channels, 

bombarded with images of chose whom che social order has 
elevated and regarded as great in modem society: models, actors, 
athletes, businessmen, entrepreneurs, and others. We are impressed 
by cheir accomplishments - indeed, they have achieved what is

we
are
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viewed to be important in this world. Society defi 
standard that we should cry to emulate, the station for which we 
should strive in this world.

them as thenes

While some might have attained impressive feats, what 
consider great or elevated is variable in its value. Some have achieved 
worldly greatness because they have truly done lofty things; they 
may have sacrificed for others, built hospitals and schools, or found 

for a disease. Others have achieved worldly elevation because 
they can dance or sing, because they shock people, because they 

have become wealthy, or because they tap into deep human 
desires； they become ‘influencers’. All these people 
influencing our image of greatness. And much of what is regarded

that this world

we

a cure

are or
actuallyare

all - far from it. Itgreat is not great 
is all there is, and so we must live
as at assumes

satisfy our desires and be our 
be about

to
‘authentic selves’ - whatever chat 
struggling against lower desires and holding ourselves to a higher 
standard - a standard sec by the Most High - but rather about 
living lour (subjective) truth', which is, in essence, feel-good speak 
designed to ensure that we gratify our nafs (lower self). Yec some, 
much, of it is considered reprehensible. It goes against what Allah 
一 the Most Great, the Most High - 1

Life ceases comeans.

or

oves.

When we are drawn into this mode of chinking, our priorities 
become mixed up, and we fail

her only as they appear. Things that are seemingly great impress 
s easily, and we elevate those things.

butthings as chey really are,co see
rac
u

but [he Prophet % 
reminded us that what is underneath is what truly matters: Eerily, 
Allah does

Society may elevate money and status,

look ac your appearance or wealth, but rather He looks at 
your hearts and accions.} [Muslim]

not

We seek approval from people, forgetting that it is God’s 
approval that
be heard, Allah will make him heard. Whoever 
will show him ojf•’ [Bukhari and Muslim] The scholar Imam al-

The Prophet 鐵 said, 'Whoever acts to 
show off, Allah

matters most.
acts co
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NavvawT explained this hadich： ‘The scholars said it 
is ostentatious in his deeds and he publicizes it to people 
they honor him, aggrandize him, and believe he is virtuous, Allah 
will publicize ic co people on the Day of Resurrection and disgrace 
him.’ Moreover，the Companions would say, ‘Do not do deeds for 
anyone besides Allah，for Allah will leave you in the charge of the 

for whom you did ic.^2 This means chat we are truly under the 
control of chose whose approval we desire. It may not seem like ic 
—after all, we believe that we are being our authentic selves and 
acting out of our own autonomy - but in reality, we are captivated 
by the pleasure our nafs receives when we behave in a certain way.

up co stations chat they truly do not deserve. 
Empires founded on injustice have been called 'great', and people 
who have commiteed

whoever 
that

means
so

one

are

We raise matters

have also been referredmassacres co as
‘great’. Fame，coo, becomes a standard for greatness; we pursue and 
elevate ic, and 
Alternatively 
of this world cell us that

people as great just because they are famous, 
ourselves as great because che standards 

we are： for our beauty, our educational 
achievement, our ethnicity and skin tone, or our wealth.

we see
,we view

al-Aliyy, al^AzTm - che Most High, the Most 
reminder

standards of greatness. These
be distracted by che shiny lights of this world, and do 

forget chat the real standards for greatness are those sec by God.

Korah (Qarun) was of the people of Moses, and he was given 
great wealth, buc he tyrannized his people. Despite this, God cells 
us chat, 'chose whose aim was che life of chis world said, “If only 
been given something like whac Korah has been givav. indeed, he is one of 
great fazlm) forcune.m [28:79] ^ey 
wealth, despite knowing chat he had transgressed. Buc God ‘caused 
che earth, co swallow him and his home： ht had no one co help him against

Allah’s names
be duped by this world’s 

of Allah shift
Great - co us not toare a

our actenuon:names
do notnot

hadwe

him as great because of hissaw

31 I bn al-Sarl. Kitab al-Zuhd. (Kuwait： Dar al-Khulafa' lil-Kitab al-Islaml, 
1985)，2:435.
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God, could he defend himself’ [28:81] Korah might have satisfied 
[he standard for greatness in the time he lived in - he was living 
during the time of Pharoah, who claimed to be a god, 
imagine what
the complete opposite of what is truly great.

God reminds

nor

so one can
considered 'great'! - but in Allah's eyes, he waswas

lWe gi'anc che Home in the Hereafter to chose who 
do not seek superiority Culuwwan) on earth or spread corruption: che 
happy ending is awarded co chose who

us:

are mindful of God’ [28:83]

When you begin co be overtaken by worldly standards of 
greatness chac are in opposition co God’s standards, remember who 
is truly Great and Most High, and derive your standards from Him. 
He cells us chat the best
Him, so honor the things that He honors. God tells 
honor (yuazzim) God’s rices show chc piety of their hearts.’ [22:32]

That is how you can become, in a human sense, ^greac*.

is for those who are mindful ofoutcome
'chose whous:

Elevation with wisdom
God says in che Qur’an: ‘He is Exalted and Wise.} [42:51]

Because God is far above everything, He is also far above any 
negative attribute. However, language is limited, and some might 
interpret God’s Name al?AJiyy 
us chat He is indeed che Exalted, and He is also the Most Wise. The 
nature of His elevation and greatness is 
of human beings - He possesses ultimate wisdom. Whatever occurs 
due co His elevation

who is haughty. Allah remindsas one

be compared co thatnot co

from wisdom.comes

(bowing) and sujud (prostration): reminders 
Every action in prayer has both an internal and external dimension. 
When we bow co God, we say： ‘How Perfect is my Lord, che Exalted 
(al-Azwi).*

We bring together che physical act of bowing co che Mos[ Great,
heartswith a verbal reminder of who He is, in che hope chac our
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of Him. This happens even more so when we 
physically lowest point, but

praising He who is far elevated above everything. We say: 'How 
Perfect is my Lord, che Mosc High (al-Ald).’

will also bow in awe
prostrate co Him: we are at weour
are

The Prophet also said, ‘My community (ummah) on that day 
I che Day ofludgmcncj will surely have bright faces because of proscracion.'
[Ahmad]

thenhavehearts, 
bow

As these meanings permeate 
remember chat our hearts should

coour we
prostrate except

Him: al-*Aliyy, al-*AzTm. This is why prayer is so important. We
also reminded

conot or
not

only cake che time out co connect to 
of His accribuces ac lease five times a day, and thus reminded of true

God, but we are

reality.

Living with these 

1. Check yourself
A recurring lesson for us is to always check our ego. Indeed, Allah 
pairs His
chose who oppress chose under their charge (see chapter 15 for a 
discussion of this pairing). Whenever you feel that you

higher chan ocher people according co worldly standards, 
remember chat it is God who is che Greatest and che Mosc High. 
Moreover, He raises people and abases others. The Prophet 麵 cold 

'Whoever humbles himself co God, Allah will raise him.1 [Muslim] 
This does not conflict with feeling 
you achieve a goal, or feeling pleased when you do a good deed. The 
Prophet caughc us: 'When a good deed becomes 
for you and an evil deed becomes 
believer.’ [Tirmidhl] However, these accomplishments should cause 

God and thank Him for what He has enabled 
do. The Prophet 鐵 defined arrogance as 'rejecting chc truth and 

looking down on people.’ [Muslim]

names

al-Kablr as a warning coal-*Aliyy with His namename

greatare
or

us：
of accomplishment whena sense

of pleasurea source
of disgusc, chcn you are aa source

usus to return co
to
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Indeed, the latest research shows chat humility is 
critical leadership factors because，among ocher things, it fosters a 
better environment for growth. One who is focused on improving 
his or her faults and does

inspire others to be and do the

Remember chat God loves great and dignified character, 
yourself for Him.

of fourone

chat they are better than othersnot see
can same.

so
work on

2. Re-orienc your standards 
When view something as great, our natural inclination is to 

emulate it. Do not elevate things
we

elevate it, desire it and even
higher than they deserve, and do
standards if they conflict with chose sec by God. More and

being sold on striving for impossible beauty standards 
no matter what the

be deceived by worldlynoc
more,

we are
making money
have. The Most Great is the One who defines for us the meaning 
of greatness. A person can be great and elevated through his 
ethics, character and manners. Indeed, it is Allah who elevates and 
abases. The best way to be great in the Eyes of God is to follow His 
beloved Messenger 齒.

and flaunting what wemeans,

heror

Be reminded through your prayers
Prayer is a world within itself. Prayer is a sanctuary because 
through ic, completely to God and remember our purpose. 
It: reminds us of His attributes, and when we truly reflect, it gives

day we praise His 
reminded chat He is

we turn

insight into the world around us. Five times aus
greatness and elevation, ensuring chat 
truly the Most High, the Most Great.

we are

4. Remind yourself of God’s greatness
Reflect upon the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the 
tiny minutiae, in order to be in awe of Allah’s greatness. There 
certain remembrances that we have been taught by the Prophet %

are
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that bring us back to God and 
縫 seated that，'There

focus. The Prophet 
which are lighc on the congue, 

heavy on the scales [on the Day of Judgmencj，and beloved by the Most 
Merciful: Exalted is Allah, and praise be to Him; exalted is my Lord, 
che Most Great (subhan Allah

re-cencer our
are two statements

bihamdih} subhana rabbi aVazxm).1 
[Muslim] When we uccer these statements while truly reflecting on 
them，they remind us that we should be in

wa

of God.awe
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©27®

AL-HAYIYY AL-SlTTlR - GRACE (48-49)

1 Verily, God the Almighcy and Majestic is Modest and 
Concealing； and He loves modesty and concealmenc.f

[Abu Dawad]

God is al-Hayiyy and al-SiccTr; both of these 
the sayings of the Prophet Muhammad 错.

found innames are

Al-Hayiyy al-Sittlr
Hayiyy is difficult to translate into English. In the dictionary it is 
defined as the opposite of insolence and impercinence. Haya^ the 
noun from the
‘shyness’，but shyness can sometimes also denote timidity, and God 
is the Most Majestic. So 
and 'shy* interchangeably to describe God, bearing in mind chat 
His haya comes from a place of honor, generosity, and majesty, 
meekness or submissiveness.

It is also related to His
covers. In the hadich above, the Prophet 缴 cells 
both hayiyy and sictTr，and He loves for His servants [o be adorned 
with these attributes

hd-ya-ya^ is usually translatedArabic root, assame

the ‘demure’，'gracious'will termsusewe

not

al-Sicdr, who is the One who 
that Allah is

name
us

coo.

Al-Hayiyy - He does 
The Prophet 齒 
context and with another name.

not turn you away 
Allah’s name al-Hayiyy in a different 

As mentioned in chapter 21，he said: 
Verily your Lord is Geneivus (karlm) and Shy (hayiyy). If His

mentions

servant
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raises his hands co Him (in supplication) He becomes shy (yascahyl) 
recum them empc)t.f [Ahmad, Abu Dawud, Tirmidhl]

to

Many cultures have a similar tradition, but in some it is more
pronounced chan others； it is considered miserly or unbecoming 

away, particularly
you have the ability to aid. If you

requested or needed, a person who has hayz 
alternative, or ac lease a part 

from a place of generosity and

who is in need of youto turn someone 
and

someone
give rhesomeone cannot

specific help th 
and karam (generosity) would gi 
of what

at was
ive an

requested. This 
dignity, not weakness.

was comes

Allah’s haya is far above the haya of human beings, and indeed 
is completely different. One of the ways it manifests is chat God 

you away when you ask Him. You 
He is the Self-Sufficient and the Most Generous; thus, He takes 

of those who are in need of Him. This is why the Prophet % 
cells us in the hadich above that God will

it
does in need, andnot turn are

care
handsnoc turn away your 

with nothing. The Most Generous, the Gracious - al-Hayiyy - will 
always give something, and because He knows us better than 
know ourselves, He gives what is better for us — either materially or 
spiritually - chan that for which we asked. Sometimes,
Allah plans co give us what we ask for in the future, He may still

we

wheneven

give us something ac the time of asking, in order not co cum us 
ay with nothing in the present moment. This is al-Hayiyy.

In another hadich, also mentioned in chapter 21, the Prophet 
鐵 tells us, 'Any Muslim who supplicates co God in a supplication 
concains no sin breaking of kinship, God will give him one of three chinas: 
either his supplication will be immediately answered, 
for him in the Hercafcer, or ic will cum

il (from him)' The Companions said, ‘So we will ask for more.’ He 
replied, ‘God is more lgcncrous].f [Ahmad]

The Companions understood: if Allah 
pplicacion, and they would always be given something, then why 
ould chey not ask for more? Especially since Allah loves those who

aw

which

ic will be savedor

0fequivalent amountaway an
cv

rejects theirnever
su
w
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burden on Allah to be askedcum co Him and ask Him. It is
for Him co answer; He is the Self-Sufficient. Indeed, the Prophet 

绍 cells us： ‘The Lord descends every nighc co the lowest heaven when 
third of che nighc remains and says: u\Vho will call upon Me, chat l may 

Him? Who will ask of Me, that I may give him? Who will seek My 
forgiveness, chat I may forgive him?n, [Bukhari and Muslim]

not a
or

one-

answer

Allah descends every single nighc for chose who cherish chose 
quiet moments with Him, and He is there for us.

Al-SittTr - He conceals and covers you
Part of Allah being sicclr is that He conceals che faults and 
shortcomings of His servants, and He loves those who conceal 
the faulcs of others - it is also pare of haya that

spread what is lewd and unbecoming in society. This 
is an aggrandizement of s5dr, from the 
ra, meaning chat God conceals people's faulcs repeatedly as well 

qualitatively - He conceals both che big and che small. This is
both so detestable co God; He

does not likeone
co name 

Arabic root sln-td-same

as
why backbiting and gossiping 
describes backbiting as 'co eat che flesh of your dead brother' [49:12] 

talking about another person in a way chat they would 
hate, even if what is being said is true. It can involve exposing their 
sins, which is iniquitous since they themselves are avoiding being 
public with their personal failings.

are

It concerns

Indeed, che Companions hated co expose people’s personal sins. 
Aba Bakr al-Siddlq said, 'Were I co cake hold of a drinker of wine, 
I would prefer for Allah 
chief, I would prefer for Allah

Of course, there are exceptions. If someone asks us for advice 
concerning someone he or she wishes to marry 
and we know certain characteristics of that person chat are relevant 

chose roles, it is incumbent upon us co share this, but only with 
those co whom this information is directly relevant. Furthermore, 
it becomes an obligation, in certain circumstances, co cell people

his sin. Were I co cake hold of aco cover
his sin.’co cover

hire for work,or co

to
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in the community about particular dang 
example, known sexual predators. This is because these people’s 
sins are

individuals; forerous

no longer private shortcomings, but racher transgressions 
against others. Protecting the community is paramount, as is 
seeking justice for the victims.

Have hayd and conceal your sins
The Messenger of Allah 鐵 said, Everyone from my nation will be 
forgiven except chose who sin in public. Among them is 
commits an evil deed in the night chat Allah has hidden for him, chen in 
the morning he says: “O people, I have committed chis sin!” His Lord had 
hidden ic during che night buc in chc morning he reveals whac Allah has 
hidden.' [Bukhari and Muslim]

whoa wan

This is point upon which ic is worth reflecting. Many times, 
deeds and characteristics from people. This 

is a protection for us and allows us che space to rectify ourselves
times do not

a
Allah hides our worse

without the harsh judgment of people, who 
forget our slip-ups and choose to define us by them. Ic also prevents 
the spread and normalization of immorality in society. This is 
why we should

many

expose what Allah has kept hidden； indeed, 
He will forgive us, unless we reveal whac He has concealed. And 
it is not hypocrisy co keep chose deeds concealed. Modern culture 
convinces us that everything muse be laid bare to che world, in che 

of authenticity, even chough ic leads co the justification and 
normalization of che wrong deeds chat we do. We should be too shy 
before Allah

not

name

expose whac He has kept covered.co

Of course，the purpose of chis is 
society in which people act difFerencly in public and in private. We 
should have spaces co address our struggles and problems. We 
confide in chose who 
concealment is so chac we can work on 
that we can persist in them. Indeed, insisting 
Allah lifting His cover from

facednoc co create a two-

can
help us. One of the purposes of Allah’scan

shortcomings, not so 
may lead co

our
on a sm

us.
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If someone, and shows us our faults，moreover, comes co us we
should seriously consider what is being said, regardless of how it is 
being said. ‘Umar ibn al-Khaccab, said, ‘May Allah have mercy 
the one who shows

on
my faults.’ [Dariml]me

Haya: the hallmark of a believer
The Prophet 齒 cold us： 'Every religion has a distinguishing characceriscic, 
and the discinguishing characceriscic of this religion is modescy (haya).'
[Malik]

the word for ‘life’，Arabic
hayah. It is said that the level of one’s haya correlates to how much 
life one has in his or her heart. Unfortunately, because we sometimes 
define haya
chat comes from a place of dignity and humbleness, this trait is not 
appreciated. Even worse, it is
the Prophet 鐵 cold us chat this is the characteristic of Islam 
whole, and thus should apply co everyone: men and women, young 
and old. When the Prophet:鐵 passed by 
(the Helpers; natives of Madinah who welcomed and supported 
the Muslim emigrants from Makkah) who 
brother about modesty, he said，(Lec him be, for modescy is pare of 
faiths [Bukhari and Muslim]

from theHaya comes root assame

kind of shy meekness, as opposed co a modescyas a

apply only ’ whenco womenseen to
as a

from the Ansara man

admonishing hiswas

Modesty, or haya^ is decency and propriety. It applies in both 
relationship with people and, importantly, with Allah.our more

naturally for 
Imagine siccing in from of 

brash. Rather

whenThis attribute of modescy 
before people whom

elder; we would be ashamed co be lewd, vulgar 
would be respectful and thoughtful. Similarly, we see chat when 

people attend certain types of formal, serious events, while they
immodestly, chey transform for these 

appearances, entering into sacred spaces,

mostcomes out
we revere.we are

oran
we

may usually dress 
particular
and so on. It is an expression of a natural disposition for this trait,

or act
events - court

which the modern world demeans.
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There several narrations from the Prophet praising 
modesty as a general characteristic. He said, ‘Vulgarity is not found 
in anything but that ic disgraces icy and modesty is noc found in anything 
but chat ic beautifies ir/ [Tirmidhl] He also said, ‘Modesty docs 
bring anything bucgoodness.' [BukhilrT and Muslim]

are

nor

We all appreciate this characteristic when
draw

it in others： 
themselves; rich

we see
important people who do 
people who do

not attention co
boast of their wealth; beautiful people who 

of their beauty. And this characteristic is beloved 
• One of the Companions, al-Ashajj ‘Abd al-Qays, said,

characteristics chat God

not
are unaware to
God too

‘The Prophet 齒 said co me, ilYou have 
/oues.”So, I said, “And what are they, O Messenger of Allah 绪?” The 
Prophet 鐵 replied, ilThey are forbearance and haya.ni [Muslim] How 
beautiful it is

two

be adorned by characteristics that Allah loves!co

The Messenger of Allah 齒 said，7/ modesty were co cake the form
If shamelessness were co

’ (Ibn Abl al-Dunya) 
modest person of [his 

nation is 'Uchman ibn ‘Affin，a male Companion and one of the 
Companions promised paradise. There

Lehman in the mosque, and *Uthman wanted co help 
him without embarrassing the boy or his family. So, he gave the 
child a garment and put money in the pocket, then - in order co 
make sure chat the money reached his parents - cold the child to 
show the garment to his parents and ask them whac they thought of 
it. The child went home co show his parents his new shirt, and they 
discovered the money that Lehman put in the pocket. Lehman 

seeking attention； he did ic quietly. This is hayd in giving.

Some people naturally have this characteristic. For chose who 
do not，God gives us the cools co build this attribute. The scholar 
Imam Zaid Shakir said chat Islam provides the environment which 
enables haya. We should enable others co be modest and we should 
work with one another co foster the best characteristics in ourselves. 
After all, these characteristics will bind us together in this life and

of a man, he would be a righteous 
the form of a 
Indeed, the Prophet;齒 stated chat the

cakeman.
he would be a wickedmanf man.

most-

childten a poorwas once
who came to

was not
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the next. The Prophet 鐵 said: 'Shyness (haya) is from faith, and che 
people of faith will be in Paradise. Being disagreeable in nature is from 
crudeness, and crudeness is in che hellfire.} [Tirmidhl]

A distinction must be made chough. Hayd is not a shyness chat 
prevents you from doing good things or the right thing. Shyness 

of dignity and God 
Prophet 潑 cold us： ‘The best struggle is a word of truth in the face 
of an oppressive cyranc.' [Tirmidhl] Shyness or modesty should 
prevent us from speaking up, because staying silent in the face 
of an injustice is not haya. It does 
ourselves forward for a job that 
help of God. The Prophet Joseph put himself forward for che job 
of overseeing che food rations, saying lPuc me in charge of che nacion's 
storehouses, / shall manage them prudently and carefully.1 [12:55】 It is 
important to strike a balance between avoiding 
completely recreating. ‘A’ishah，che wife of che Prophet Muhammad 
■，said，‘How great were che women of che Ansar； their modescy 

prevent them from seeking knowledge about their religion.’ 
[Bukhari] These 
women 
correct

from As checomes a sense consciousness.

noc

chat we do noc put 
do well, wich che

not mean 
knowwe we can

andostentation

did noc
modest, but modescy did noc preclude 

from putting chemselves forward and learning - chat is che 
interpretation of haya.

women were

paramount in our relationship with 
Allah. The Prophec 缴 said, 7 advise you co be modes c in from of Allah 
Almighty as you would be modesc in from of a righteous

when others do noc, and it is

Modescy is even more

amongman
your people.’ [Tabaranl] Allah 
imperative co have modescy and shyness in front of Him before 
others.

sees us

He also said，‘Be modesc before Allah, as is His rig/ir.’The Companions 
said, 40 Messenger of Allah 齒，surely we have modescy, all praise 
is due
before Allah, as is His righc, is co guard che mind and whac runs through 
ic, co guard che scomach and whac fills ic，and to reflecc upon death and 
trials. Whoever desires chc Hereafcery lec him abandon che embellishtnenc

Allah!’ The Prophet 齒 said, 7c is Rachert modescynoc so.co
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of worldly life. Whoever does so has been modesc before Allah，as is his 
righr.' [Tirmidhl]

Part of being modest is covering ourselves outwardly - this
，in the ways that have been 

prescribed by Allah. There are different rulings in terms of what 
should be covered for

applies both andto men women

based on our biological 
know what is

andmen women
differences，and it is a personal responsibility 
required of

to
However，the prohibition of skintight 

and women; it is
us to cover.

cloches, for example, is applicable co both
from modesty co allow the detailed contours of our body co be 
in public. Once we know these rules, behaving with modesty 

outwardly might be easier than ensuring the internal modesty 
described in the above hadich. Internal modesty

men
not
seen

guarding
thoughts from unwholesome thoughts, and guarding what 

earn, and therefore what we fill our stomachs with. These are 
modest and shy in front of Allah，because we 
where others do not. It is appreciation for His 

covering of our mistakes and all the blessings He showers upon

means
our
we
all ways that 
know chac He

we are
sees us

us.

Living with these names

1. Do not expose people
When a heart is filled with heedlessness，hatred or envy, it becomes 
easy co calk about the scandals of others. If we find chac it is easy 
for us co do so, we need 

when
of our hearts. Thereco examine the

we muse mention others’ sins out of justice and 
in order co protect others, but ocher chan chose circumstances, it is 
beloved co God chat we conceal the personal faults and weaknesses 
of His pebple. The Prophet 鐵 caught us that whoever conceals the 
faults of others, God will conceal his or her faults in this life and 
the next. [Muslim]

state
are situations
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2. God is aUHayiyy, so be shy in frone of Him 
The Prophet 癒 described 
and was disheveled and covered with dust. This person stretched his 
Hands to God saying, 'O my Lord, O my Lord.’ One would 
chat God would respond co his supplication - he 
he seemed co be calling co God from his heart. But the Prophet 
绪 said： ‘Buc his food is haram (forbidden)，his drink is haramf all his 
nourishmcnc is haram, so how can his dud1 be accepted?1 [Muslim] All of 
his earnings
behave before Allah in ways of which He disapproves.

who travelled on a long journeya man

assume 
traveler andwas a

from impermissible means； he had no shame towere

Conversely, if you have shyness before al-Hayiyy, then imagine a 
Lord who does you away; a Lord who is there for 
your every need； a Lord who does not need you, yet loves co give to 
you even chough ic brings no benefit co Him. That is Allah. So, have 
shyness that

reject His commandments. Give Him che best of what you h

not want co turn

of the grace of your Lord. Dofrom being incomes awe
avenot

-that
with people, and in your charity. Because after all, God has given co 
you - given you the best of the best - so how can you not give from 
che best of what He gave you?

giving your best in your prayers, in your inceraccionsmeans

3. Have hayd with people 
Let your modesty
God. Do not be ostentatious, crude or lewd. Do 
ultimately, you do not need ic. Immodest people usually seek their 

of worth from people around them. They love che praise 
shock they get from people wich their behavior. But you know 
where your 
people

from the dignity that is given co you by
seek attention;

come
noc

orsense

from. You do noc need to shockof worth comessense
or receive their praise.

4. Try noc co turn people away 
The Prophet 齒 said, ‘God will aid

aids his brother•’ [Muslim] Just like you love for God co give
che(of His) so long asa servant

savanc
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you something when you ask, fulfil others’ needs; if you cannot, at 
least try to direct them to where their needs 
a homeless person asks you for money and you do 
go to the supermarket and buy a sandwich with your debit card. If 
someone asks you for a ride and you really cannot take them, try 

who can, or give them alternatives. You will be 
emulating the beautiful attributes of the Most Beautiful.

be fulfilled. Whencan
have cash,not

findco someone

5. Ask God for all of your needs，and Him 
faults
Ask God without fearing any disappointment. Know chat He will 
give you something. Know that He will not turn you away empty- 
handed. The Prophet _ said, (Ask Allah co cover your faults and protect 
you from your anxiecies.1 [Tabaranl]

and rectify yourco cover
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©28®

AL-HAYY AL-QAYYUM - THE LIVING, 
THE SUSTAINER (50-51)

‘And [all] faces will be humbled before the Ever-Living, [he 
Susvainer of existence. And he will have failed who carries

injustice.*

[20:111]

of God relateccording to Ibn al-Q^yyim，all of the 
these

names
al-lylayy and al-Qayyum - the Ever- 

Living, [he Suscainer.33 This is because al-Hayy - which 
from the Arabic root chat

co cwo names：

life, hd-ya-ya - refers to 
His essential attributes: the face chat He is All-Seeing, All-Hearing, 
chat He wills, chat He is able, and so on. These all relate co life. He 
is the Ever-Living who does not die. Allah says in the Qur'an, *And 
rely upon [he Ever-Living (al-Hayy) who does noc die, and exalt [Allahl 
with His praised [25:58]

comes means

before there was anything else, and He will remain 
after everything is gone. There is 
Him. Sheikh al-ShaVawT said that al-Ha)^y brings together all 
perfect qualities, because there 
there is life. When we call on Allah al-Hay)^
Him as the absolute source of life and thus the source of all perfect 
qualities.

Al-Q^yum is an intense form of the Arabic root qdf-waw-mim, 
which means ‘to stand up or co stand aright’，and thus He is the

Allah was
life before Him or withoutno

be a good quality beforecannot
recognizingwe are

Al-Ashqar, Shark Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah al-Husna, 133.33
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One by whom all things are eternally managed aright. This 
refers co His actions and self-subsistence. Moreover, He gave 
minds, and then bodies and limbs co give action to che thoughts in 
our heads. He is the source of everything needed by the worshipper, 
from the One he or she worships.

Thus, God is che source of all life and He is, in every second, 
sustaining this world. This should teach us co crust in Him because 
truly, He is che One who is managing and caking care of [his world, 
and no one else.

name
us

The greatest verses 
God cells us in che famous 
che greatest verse
Living (al-Hayy), che Siiscainer (al-Qayyum). Neither slumber nor sleep 
ovcrcakes Him. All chat is in che heavens and in che earth belongs to Him.

intercede with Him except by His leave? He knows 
whac is before them and whac is behind them, but they do not comprehend 
y of His knowledge except whac He wills. His throne excends 

heavens and the earch; ic docs not weary Him co preserve chern bock He is 
che Most High, che Tremendous.} [2:255!

In this verse, we are cold of God’s Names al-Hayy and al- 
chen proceeds co explain

which che Prophet 绪 described 
in the Qur'an： ‘God: chere is no god but f/im, che Ever

asverse，

Who is chere that can

cheoveran

che nature ofQay}rum. The 
these attributes： chat God, che Ever-Living, does

co usverse
slumber or

sleep. That God, che Suscainer, holds dominion over everything in 
che heavens and che earth, and He preserves everything - not even 
our knowledge would exist without Him and His permission. This 
verse should
che earth, and [hen leads us co [he logical conclusion： that God is 
the Most High, che Tremendous.

not

to reflect on che creation of che heavens andcause us

Al-Hayy al-Qayyu
According co some opinions, these are che greatest:
Once a man prayed to God，saying, lO Allah, I ask you as all praise

m
of Allah.names
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is Yours. There is no god except You, You are the Bestower, the 
Originator of the Heavens and Earth, Possessor of Majesty and 
Honor. O Ever-Living (yd hayy), O Self-Subsisting (ya qayyiim).'

The Prophet 潑 heard him and said: 4He has supplicated to God 
using His greatest name; when supplicaced with chis name, He answers, 
and when asked with chis name. He gives.1 [Abu Davvudl

It is apparent chat the Prophet Muhammad ^ loved chese 
of Allah and frequently called upon Allah with them. For 

pie, when the Prophet 齒 felt any distress, he would say: 
(0 Ever-Livingy O Susvainer, in Your Mercy 1 seek relief (yd hayyu yd 
qayyum, bi rahmaeika ascaghich).1 [Tirmidhl]

Moreover, the Prophet 織 advised his daughter, Facimah, 
in the morning and in the evening: ‘0 Ever-Living, O Susvaincr (yd 
hayyu yd qayyiim), by Your mercy I seek help; rectify for me all of my 
affairs and do not leave me to depend on myself, even for che blink of an 
eye/ [Hakim]

We recognize in the Ever-Living, che Suscainer of all, that 
everything is within His control

in the control of people. We know chat 
on ourselves, because we have shortcomings and ill-judgmenc. We 
ask Him for His help because we can only rely on Him; He can 
truly guide us to che right way.

This is why we also call on God when we feel defeated. We ask 
ourselves alone, because we know that when 

with Him, our affairs are okay. We might misjudge, or be led 
by our desires, or lack wisdom, so we ask che One who constantly 
manages che affairs of the world not to leave us to ourselves： we ask 
for His

names
exam

to say

that matterswhen it seemseven
dependare we cannot even

Him not to leave us co
we are

care.
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Living with these

i. Hold on to the source of life 
Remember that God 
Living who is also the 
and so will we.

names

before everything, and He is the Ever- 
of life. Everything goes back to Him,

came
source

2. Have crust in Him
Al-Qayyum encompasses all of His ocher attributes chac pertain 
managing the affairs of His creation, such as being the Trustee, che 
Protector, and che Most Wise. When you feel unable co manage, 

God al-Qayyum, like the Prophet 齒 did when he was under 
distress. In a beautiful supplication, che Messenger of Allah 齒 
would say, V Allah, I have simendered co you and I have faith in you. 
I cruse in you and I have turned to you. I have comesced my opponencs 
for your sake. 0 Allah, I seek refuge in your power from going ascray, for 
there is no God bucyou. You are che Living who 
and humans die.* [Bukhari and Muslim]

co

call on

dicSy while che jinnnever

j. Memorize the Verse of che Throne (Ayac al-Kursx)
Ic is recommended for a Muslim co read this 
each of che five daily obligatory prayers. The Prophet Muhammad 
% said: 'Whoever recites che Verse of che Throne immediately afeer each 
prescribed pmyer，there will be nothing standing between him and his 
entering Paradise excepc death' [Nasa^]

Moreover, che Prophet 鐘 also recommended reciting this verse 
every nighc before sleeping, as God will then appoint 
protect you and Satan will be unable to approach you throughout 
the night’s sleep. [Bukhari]

fter offeringverse a

angel coan
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©29昝

AL-HAMID AL-MAJID - PRAISE AND 
GLORY (52-53)

‘The g)-ace of God and His blessings be upon you, people of this 
house! For He is Praiseworthy and Glorious.1

[11:73】

recite thisc the conclusion of every prayer, 
prayer for the Prophet Muhammad 齒: ‘0 God, send prayers 

Muhammad, and on the family of Muhammad, as you sent
indeed

Muslims

on
prayers on Abraham, and on the family of Abraham; You 
Worthy of Praise, Full of Glory. O God, send blessings on Muhammad, 
and on the family of Muhammad, as you sene blessings on Abraham, and 

che family of Abraham; You are indeed Worthy of Praise, Full of Glory.7 
[Bukhari and Muslim]

are

on

God is al-Hamld, and harriid - in its general meaning - is che
He whowho is praised. When it refers to God, it also 

is worthy of all praise and che best praise. Al-Ghazall states chat 
‘comes down co the attributes of majesty, of exaltation, 

and of perfection, as they are linked to che repetition of chose 
who continually remember Him, for praise involves recalling che 
attributes of perfection insofar as chey are perfect.134

one means

this name

Al-Majld, according co al-Ghazall, is ‘one who is noble in 
beautiful in actions, and bountiful in gifts and in favors."35

54 Abu Hamid Al-Ghazall, The Ninety-Nine Beautiful Names of God： Al-Maqsad 
Al-Asna Fi Sharh Asma Allah Al-Husna, trans. David Burrell and Nazih Daher, 
The Ghazali Series (Cambridge: The Islamic Texts Society, 1992), 127.

Ibid，130.

essence，

)5
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The al-Hamld al-Majld are frequently mentioned together
need

names
because, while God is the Lord whose commands do not

be explained, out of His nobility and bouncy - because He is 
al-Majld — He still explains many issues to us in the Qur'an, 
through His Prophec 齒.He cells us chnt prayer is prescribed for 
us so that

to
or

may remember Him, and the Prophet 齒 teaches 
chat hardships may indeed benefit us. So, God is praised for that 
bounty. Furthermore, al-Hamld 
attributes and goodness God possesses, whereas al-Majld refers

of these accributes. Thus, He is

uswe

also refer to the quantity ofcan

the glorious and great 
al-Hamld al-Majld, because He truly possesses all chose 
attributes and qualities chac are glorious and 
qualities of perfection and goodness.

to n a cure
numerous 

praise -

Indeed, He is also Praiseworthy and Glorious in reference to the 
rules that He has prescribed, as His law contains exemplary and 
beneficial guidelines for all His creation. He is also Praiseworthy 
and Glorious in what He has decreed for if sometimes, inus, even

shown in the story of Mosesthe moment, it seems bad to us. We 
and al-Khadr in SCirac al-Kahf chac, when some situations seemed

are

outwardly co be bad or unfair, Allah had accually decreed good in 
them (see chapter 24). Realizing this ulcimate wisdom should lead 

al-Hamld al-Majld, who is cruly Praiseworthy and Glorious.us co

Expressing praise and thanks 
Hamd (praise), from the Arabic root as al-Hamld, is closely 

‘thankfulness’. But 
than shukr. Thankfulness is

same
associated with shukr, meaningful ‘thanks’ 
hamd is much

or
encompassing

expressed co someone for a particular deed or favor, whereas hamd 
is praise and gratitude not simply for 
inherent qualities the praiseworthy one possesses. Accordingly, it 
is said that hamd is the pinnacle of shukr. God says in the Qur'an: 
'Everyching in the heavens and earth belongs co Him; God alone is self- 
sufficient:, worthy of all praise (al-Hamld).1 [22:64]

more

favors, but for theoverc
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Thus，God al-I^amTci is the One co whom we turn with gratitude 
and humility, praising Him not just for chose favors for which we 
feel thankful, but also for His very essence and all His decrees. 
Sheikh Ratib al-NabulsT has said chat al-Hamid is the only One 
deserving of true praise，which is why we repeat in every prayer: 'All 
Praise is due co God, the Lord of the Worlds.' [1:2]

The importance of this name is that，through ic, God teaches 
be attached not simply co His blessings, but to His 

Allah gives co us，and we thank and praise Him for what He gives. 
But when we chink of al-Hamld, our thanks and praise cease co 
be solely for the blessing. We are reminded of His inherent and 
glorious attributes of majd (glory, from che 
Majid), of al-Hamld Himself, and thus we praise Him whether the 
situation is good or seemingly bad, because ic all comes from Him. 
When we realize in this life that good came out of a calamity 

facing, or, on che Day of Judgment, when vve see how we are 
rewarded not only for our gratitude for the good, but also for 
patience in che hardships, we embody the spirit of praise, and say 
wholeheartedly： al-hamdu lillah (all praise is due to God).

And thus, His names: che Praiseworthy, che Glorious.

us co essence.

Arabic root as al-same

we
were

our

All praise is due to the Lords of the Worlds
with praise, buc does

It states： <All praise is due co God, che Lord of che 
Worlds. The Most Merciful, che Mosc Compassionate. The Sovereign of 
che Day of Judgment' [1:2-4] These are all attributes of God, showing 
that praise for Him is due for His praiseworthy attributes，and 
solely for His actions. Thus, one of che best ways co praise Him is

know

The opening chapter of che Qur'an notscares
mention actions.

not

His Glorious names and attributes, and gee 
Him through them. The more we know His ocher names, the more 
certainty we have in His name al-Hamld.

coco recount
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How the Prophet 癒 praised God
The Prophet ^ praised God throughout his life, whether he was in 
hardship or receiving many beautiful gifts from God. In a famous 
narration, ‘A’ishah，the wife of the Prophet 鐵,saw him praying 
for so long chat his feet became swollen. So，she asked him: ‘0 
Messenger of God, why do you undergo so much hardship despite 
the fact that God has pardoned for you your earlier and later sins?’

He 绪 responded: 'Should I not be a thankful 
‘abdein $hakl^ra)?, \?>ukh^r\]

And what did the Prophet 齒 say as he was praying in the night? 
Ibn *Abbas, the cousin of the Prophet Muhammad 齒，relates that 
he used to say when he stood for the cahajjud (late night) prayer:

l0 Allah! Yours is chcpraise (laka al-hamd). You 
of [he heavens and chc Earth and all chat they concain. And 
Yours is the praise. Yours is the dominion of the heavens and che 
Earch and all chac they concain. And Yours is chc praise. You are 
chc light of che heavens and che Earch and all chac they concain. 
And Yours is che praise. You are che king of chc heavens and che 
Earch. And Yours is che praise. You are che Truck. Your promise 
is crue. The meeting with You is true. Your word is ci'ue. Paradise 
is crue and che Fire is crue. The prophets

The Hour is true/ [Bukhari and Muslim]

(afala akumsei'vanc

chesusvainerare

Muhammad isarc fruc.
crue.

The Prophet 齒，throughout his hardships, reflected 
of this world. And he

theon
che majesty of God's attributesnature

in all of creation, and in everything that happens. And with 
humility and gratitude, he made this supplication with all of his 
heart.

saw
awe,

Paired names
We know that Allah pairs many of His 

the Qur'an. One of the
each other. Al-Hamid and al-Majld are paired together in the 

Qur'an, as well as in the sayings of che Prophet 徵 and additionally

and attributes in 
is co show us how these names relate

names
reasons

to
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al-Hamld is paired with al-Ghanf (the Self-Sufficient), alAValiyy 
(the Protective Friend) and al-Haklm (the Most Wise).

God says: ‘0 mankind, you are chose in need of Allah, while Allah is 
the Free of need (al-Ghani)t the Praiseworthy (al-Hamid).y [35:15]

If human beings are considered self-sufficienc, it usually 
them to withdraw from ocher people. Since they do not 
anyone, they may not see any reason to help, or to give, or to 
nice to others - yet they are certainly not perfect in their essence. 
True glory however is chat Allah does not need anyone, yet He still 
gives to people, and acts wich ultimate wisdom, and is praised.

Allah also says： 'And ic is He who sends down che rain after they had 
despaired and spreads His mercy. And He is chc Proceccive Friend (a卜 
Waliyy), chc Praiseworthy (cil七amid).’ [42:48]

You might assign someone to be your lawyer, encrusting him or 
her to protect you. But if che lawyer is careless，and loses your case, 
you would noc praise this person’s actions, nor his or her essence. 
But when Allah is your Waliyy，you cannot help but praise Him, 
who defends and protects His incimace friends.

God further cells us： 'Falsehood cannot approach ic from before ic 
from behind ic； lie is] a revelation from a【Lord who is] wise (hakim) and 
praiseworthy (hamid).1 [41:42]

causes
need

be

or

chat if we reflected on His decree, 
we would praise Him for His wisdom. Because while God does as 
He pleases, He is also the Most Wise, and thus there is always che 
best wisdom behind His actions.

Here God is pointing out [o us

Living with these

1. Praise and glorify Allah through the good times and the bad 
The Prophet 齒 cold us chac UiAl-hamdu lilldh”fills the sca/es/[Muslim] 
One way of retaining blessings is to thank and praise God for them, 
nd through che bad times, we should remember chac ultimately

names

a
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whatever is out of Allah’s wisdom. He is both al-Hakim 
(the All-Wise) and al-Hamld (the Praiseworthy), and therefore 
should remember to humble ourselves and praise Him.

occurs
we

2. Write down all of God’s blessings upon you
In the Qur'an, Allah states： 'And if you should court c the favor of Allah, 

chetn. Indeed, mankind is [generallyI most unjustyou could 
and 客race/w/.’ [14:34]

nor enumerate

Interestingly, Allah uses the word ‘favor’ (nimah) in the singular, 
though saying chat

single favor is impossible! To reflect deeply upon just 
and to ponder 

for al-Hamld.

the blessings of one 
favor,

as to even cry to enumerate
one

ics impact on our lives，can fill us with so muchover
awe

3. Speak well to people
Allah says in the Qui^an, 'And they had been guided [in worldly lifil 

good speech, and they were guided to chc path of the Praiseworthy (al- 
Hamid)/ [22:24]

In a beautiful reflection, Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT says that k is 
chough the path to God, al-Hamld, is through good speech, as 

Allah also says: 'And speak to people good [words!.’ [2:83]

A beautiful hadich of the Prophet 鐵 
is noc upright uncil his hearc is upright, and his heart will noc be upright 
until his tongue is uprighc.* [Ahmad]

co

as

that: fA person's faithstates

4. Praise Allah by using His gifts in His service 
The highest form of praise is

in His service, and therefore for good. But do 
who God says about them:

'If anyone alcers God^ blessings after he has received chetn, God 
is stem in punishment.7 [2:211]

the gifts He has bestowed upon 
be like chose

co use
us noc
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unbecoming, then this is 
favors could be taken

If we God’s gifts in ways that 
the opposite of hamd. The result is chat

use are
our

could become unable co find the joyaway, or perhaps
sweetness in chose favors. If we look at the story of Korah in

from the people

worse, we
or
the Qur'an, he
of Moses，and Allah says，'We gave him of treasures whose keys would 
burden a band of strong men.1 [28:76] Yet Korah tyrannized his 
people, and had the gall to say, <UI was only given ic because of knowledge 
I have.n, I2878I

given many blessings. He waswas

own

attribute His gifts co God, and he used them for 
the result? 'And We caused the earth

for him no company co aid 
he of chose who [could] defend chemselves.7

He did
corruption. And whac 
swallow him and his home. And there

not
rowas

was
him ocher chan Allah, 
[28:81!

nor was
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©30錄

AL-KARIM, AL-AKRAM - LIMITLESS 
GENEROSITY (54-55)

‘Mankind，what has lured you away from God, your generous
Lord?， "

82:6]

kdf-rd-
mim. It encompasses all kinds of good, honor and virtue. 
Indeed, the Arabs would use che word karim for something 

beneficial, with lasting benefit, and it is also used for something 
that is weighty and dignified. The adjective karim is used to describe 
someone who gives without being asked, and exceeds expectations. 
Akram - derived from che same root - is a comparative which 
denotes more intense generosity and honor.36 Indeed, if you 

generous - karim - you would 
else is more generous. God in His 

generous than

from che chree-leccer Arabicarim comes root

were 
akram toto describe 

say chat 
and akram -

someone as use
is fca，Tm 

generous being - 
because of His perfection, His Oneness and His uniqueness. When 
preceded by aU (che), the comparative becomes a superlative - al- 
Akram therefore means ‘the mosc generous.’

He who is al-Karlm and aUAkram is therefore generous in every 
single meaning of che word： He is magnanimous when He gives, 
much so chat He exceeds all expectations and goes beyond what 

imagine, He forgives all mistakes and slip-ups, and He honors 
the generousand righteous among us.

someone essence
che mostmore even

so
we

can

Al-Ashqar, Sharh I bn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah al-Husnd, 99.Y>
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While the word karTm is usually translated simply as ‘generous，,
expansive. The different meanings 

all be found in the Qyj’an. For example, the 
Quran itself is described in this way: ‘Then [his is truly a noble (karim) 
Qur'an.' [56:77]

This means chat the Qur'an is full of benefit and virtues. Indeed, 
the Qur'an is the word of God, and it teaches us what is best for 

in this life and the 
reflect on them and benefit.

irs meaning is much 
described above

more
can

so chat we mayus next, narrating stories to us

honor and dignity. Allah says： 
'And We have cenainly honored (karramna) the children of Adam and 
carried chem on che land and sea and provided for them of chc good chinas 

nd preferred them over much of whac We have created，with Idefinicej 
preference.’ [17:70]

How beautiful chat God Himself has honored us, and bestowed 
upon us this 
the children of Adam, 
fallible and make mistakes. However, 
returning to Allah Himself. Indeed, Satan decests us because he 
recognizes chat we have been honored by God, and strives to gee us 

dishonorable way. Satan said： “‘Do You 
one whom You have honored (karramca) above me? If You delay me utuil 
che Day of Resurrection, I will surely destroy his dcscendams, except for 
a few.”’ [17:62]

When we follow Satan, we put ourselves in a less dignified
created.

Secondly, this word also means

a

of honor and dignicy. He has preferred humans,
though we are 

honor comes from us

sense
ocher creation, evenover

our

chisbehave in the seeco most

scace
than that in which we were

giving far above and beyond. Allah tells us,Finally, karim
'Who will make God a good loan? He will double ic for him and reward 
him generously.1 [57:11] He also says, lCharicable 
make a good loan co God will have ic doubled and have a generous reward.’ 
[57:比]

means

and women whomen
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Whatever we give for His sake is always multiplied. Indeed, 
actually never compensated justly - 

generously! Indeed，only Allah can be truly karirn bee 
Self-Sufficient (al-Ghanl). We are told in the Qur'an, iUIf anyone is 
graceful, it is for his own good, if anyone is ungraceful，then my Lord is 
stdj-sujfickm and most gencrous.Vi [27:40]

Human beings’ generosity has constraints, because what 
is naturally limited，and we have needs ourselves. Indeed, someone 
might appear to be generous, but this might in face be because he 

she hopes to gain something from others through this apparent 
generosity. Not Allah; He has no need of us. Therefore, as the verse 
above cells us，whoever thanks God, it is for his own good, and 
whoever is ungraceful, God is self-sufficient and is not harmed by 
ingratitude. Pairing His name al-Ghanl with al-Karlm (with His 
self-sufficiency preceding His generosity) tells us chat Allah has 

need of us, and yet He still gives to us in abundance. Indeed, 
His generosity in this world even reaches chose who are ungraceful, 
because He is chat generous. How many of us have been given 
blessings，chough we knew chat 
How many of 
blessings, forgeccing that 
gives to us!

compensated 
He is the

we are we are
ause

havewe

or

no

living in disobedience? 
much and yet fail to recognize the 

have chem? And still，al-Karlm

we were
are given so

we even

What are the manifestations of al-Karlm?
It is easy to chink of generosity in an abstract 
the manifestations of Allah’s karam (generosity) in our lives?

God always goes above and beyond what is needed, chough
He forgives, He follows through 

and He gives. He gives without being asked - how many blessings 
do we have that 
exceeds all expectations. These

Bur what aremanner.

we
know that He does need co.not

asked for? - and when He is asked, He
manifescacionsof al-Karlm:are some
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i. The subtle blessings
Many of the things of this world that give us pleasure 
beautiful do not need to be so. Flowers help a plant reproduce; 
that is their function. However, they deliver beauty for the eyes 
and perfume for our sense of smell. Similarly, the purpose of food 
is to provide us with the nutrients we need to survive; it could be 
completely bland and tasteless. But food is not just a pleasure for 
our caste buds, it is a reflection of culture, a reason for people to 

together, and an extension of Allah’s generosity when we feed 
others. Nothing in this world just is, in that nothing merely fulfills 
a function; everything is decorated with beauty and ocher benefits. 
This is also from the generosity of God.

or are

come

2. Prayers
were created to worship and we know chat worship includes 

many different acts, buc at the very base level, we all must pray. It is 
obligatory upon the believer who has reached puberty co pray, and 
it is something for which he or she will be held accountable. It is 
sufficient for our Lord co command, and for us - His 
obey. Buc Allah is far more generous. He provides limitless spiritual 
healing in prayer, and He makes it something that is beloved in the 
heart of che believers. When we pray, we are forgiven for sins, for 

cold: lWhen a slave stands and prays, all his sins

We

servants - to

example,
brought and placed on his head and shoulders. Every cime he bows or 

pros crates，some of chan fall from him.' [Bayhaql]

as we are
are

forgiven for our slip-ups, not only 
rewarded for something that is compulsory - che prayer itself- but 
we are also rewarded for awaiting ic. The Prophet said: lA person 
is considered in prayer as long as he is waicing for che prayer.' [Bukhari 
and Muslim]

Not only are we areare we

Him through 
trThe closest that a servant is co his

also given the gift of closeness 
prostration. The Prophet cold 
Lord is when he is in prostration' [Muslim]

We coare
us:
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This is the generosity of al-Karlm, who gives far
acts of worship chat are obligatory upon us, and 

which ulcimacely bring us benefit.

than wemore
imagine, forcan

y Giving co people even when they are insincere
It is easy co imagine God being generous towards chose who 
‘pious’ or ‘good’. But His generosity also extends co those whom He 
knows

are

be so. We are toldinsincere, and who are then proven 
in the Qur'an, When trouble befalls 
lying on his side, siccing, or standing, hue as 
trouble he goes on his way as if he had 
crouble. In chis way che deeds of such heedless people are made 
to chem.} [10:12]

are co
Us, whether 

We relieve him of his 
cried out to Us to remove his

he cries out coman
soon as

never
accraccive

relieves the troubles of chose who 
insincere in their promises and ungraceful after relief comes.

The Most Generous areeven

4. Reward for good deeds
Fairness in judging our actions would be co reward a good deed, 
and condemn a bad deed. Yec God’s generosity goes far beyond. The 
Prophet 鐵 caught:

'Whoever intends co perform a good deed but does nor do it, 
then God will record ic as a complete good deed. If he incends 
co do it and does so, then God che Exalted will record ic as ten 

hundred times as much or even more. If 
he intends co do a bad deed and does noc do ic, then God will 
record for him one complete good deed. If he does ic, then God 
will record for him a single bad deed.’ [Bukhari]

We are rewarded for our good actions manifold, and for
do good even if we do not actually do ic. We only incur 

lly do che sin, but we are noc punished for a bad 
follow through on. How great is Allah,

good deeds up co seven

our
intention to 
sin if we accua 
intention chat we do not
the Most Generous!
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5. Forgiveness
Again, Allah demonstrates the different dimensions of His 
generosity through how He pairs His names and attributes together. 
Allah says： ‘He can reward chose who believe and do good deeds: they will 
have forgiveness and generous provision•’ [34:4]

Forgiving someone is already 
person has done wrong. As human beings， 
enough generosity of spirit to forgive

But in Allah’s forgiveness of our sins，His unique generosity 
is manifest. He

of generosity when that 
feel chat it shows

an act
we

who has wrongedsomeone
us.

only forgives, He then also gives generous 
provision. Pause for a second. Imagine if someone had wronged 
you, and you not only forgave them, but you also gave them - and 
continued

not

ofgive them - generous gifts, as well as caking
be the epitome of generosity? And Allah 

is far above this. Moreover, His generosity extends co how He 
forgives us； God noc only cancels our sins, but those sins may 
be turned into good deeds in

careto
them. Would chat noc

even
books.37our

6. Supplications 
Another coupling of Allah’s 
Hayiyy. As we mentioned in chapter 27 on this name, the Prophet 
齒 said： Eerily your Lord is Generous and Shy. If His servant raises his 
hands co Him (in supplication) He becomes shy 
[Ahmad and others]

al-Karlm is with His name al-name

chan empty.'co recuin

is so beautiful, if one reflects. YouThe pairing of these 
may ask Allah for something, but in His wisdom He knows chat 
whac you want is noc good for you now,
Because He is both al-Hayi)^ and al-Karlm, He would never give

ponds 4no’，but rather,

names

all-good for you ator noc

no”you nothing in response. He
what you chink you need, but you can have this instead, which

never res
co

The Qur’an states, 'those who repent, believe, and do good deeds： God will change
merciful.'

37

the evil deeds of such people imo good ones. He is most forgiving, 
[25:70]

most
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much better for you.’ So ask the One whose generosity knows no 
bounds!

7. Paradise
We mentioned above chat Allah never compensates us justly, but 
rather generously; Paradise is [he ultimate manifestation of His 
generosity. Imagine being admitted 
simply because your good deeds outweighed your bad deeds by 
jusc one deed. Imagine chat one deed by which Allah chose 
admit you to Paradise was half a sandwich which you shared with 

who was hungry. Imagine chat your bad deeds actually 
outweighed the good (even chough good deeds are multiplied and 
bad deeds are not!), but He chose to forgive you and enter you into 
the place where there is no sadness, nor grief - forever. Moreover, 
for those who suffered in this world, Paradise 
memory of whatever they were afflicted with. The Prophe[齒 cold 

of a person who suffered great hardship in his life, but one ‘dip’ 
into Paradise will make chat person forgec whatever difficulty he 
or she had ever gone through [Ahmad]. Paradise is a place chat 
cannot even imagine - where everyone will have what he or she 
wishes, and every day is more fascinating and beautiful than the 
day before. Take a minute to jusc contemplate this.

blissful pitheco most ace

co

someone

theremoves even

us

we

Living with these 

1. Recognize t/ie worth that God has given you
God created us as human beings, with intellect and the capacity 

choose. This dignity was given by God, 
in ways chat are dignified. We dishonor ourselves by rejecting 

His worship, lying, cheating, being rude, and ignoring injustice. 
Indeed, ‘in God’s eyes, che mosc honored of you are che ones mosc mindful 
of Him: God is all knowing, all aware/ [49:13]

names

people, we museso asto
act
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2. Recognize and be graceful for God’s generosity in His dealings with 
you
Everything good chat 
Reflect upon how Allah’s generosity exceeds all expectations. It is 
important to contemplate

have is truly over and above our basic needs. All that is from the 
generosity of al-Karlm, which deserves praise and thanks.

have is a result of Allah's generosity.we

what we have, and realize that whatover
we

3. Be generous
Know chac God compensates His 
Generosity. And generosity, following the definition we gave above, 
is noc simply about being generous with money; we can be ge 
with our time, as well as having a generous disposition. The Prophet 
_ would never say ‘no’ when he was asked for something. |Bukhari

is close to

because He has ultimateservants

nerous

and Muslim] The Prophet 鐵 also said: ‘The generous 
Allah, close co people, far from the fire; a scingy person is far from Allah, 
far from people, far from Paradise; and che generous ignorant person is 
more beloved co Allah chan a scingy worshipper.' [Tirmidhi]

one
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

@31潑

(56)AL-NUR - THE LIGHT

‘God is the Light of the heavens and earch•’ 

[24:35】

讀 he scholar I bn al-Q^yyim seated that God has named 
爵卷鐵 Himself the Light (al-Nur), and His religion is light, and 

He has made che abode of chose close co Him filled with
glimmering light. Light is one of chose words that we use co describe 
a multitude of things, from che rays of the person having

being ‘light’. It is abstract and intangible, but instinctively we 
light is good - it illuminates. Al-Ghazall said 

that, through His light, God makes everything 
visible. Ic is related to al-Zahir - che Manifest - as well as co al- 
Hadl- che Guide. In the dictionary, nur is defined as illumination, 
rays, or anything chat gives off light. I bn al-Athlr said about this 

chat He is the One by whose light the blind see, and the 
astray are guided by His guidance.

sun co a
or
know what ic means：
about this name

name

We can say that light is of two types： Allah's light and created 
light. Created light can further be split into physical light - such 
che light that we gee from che sun, for example - and abstract light, 
such as che light of faith or knowledge.38 Allah’s 
thus He is che Light, and He gives light.

as

is al-Nur, andname

Salman Al-Oadah, In the Company of God： Closeness co Allah chrough [he 
Bcaucy of His Names and Attributes^ 2nd ed. (Islam Today, 2011), 225.
3*
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True light
God is the Source of all light and, because He is the Light, it is 
only He who truly illuminates. It is by His light chat all darkness 
is dispelled - both physical and spiritual - yet His physical light 
is too powerful for 
said, lHis veil is of light. If He 
would ignicc every ching in

Indeed,
When Moses asked

comprehend in this life. The Prophet 齒 
life ir, the glory of His 

ic is couched by His gaze.} [Muslim]

us co
countenancewere co

creation as

cold in the Qur^n, 'vision perceives Him not.1 [6:103] 
God, He replied:

Me, hue look at chat mountain: if ic remains 
scanding firm, you will see Mc,n and when his Lord revealed 
Himself co the mountain^ He made ic crumble: Moses fell down 
unconscious. When he recovered, he said, “Glory be co You! To 
You I cum in repen cancel I am the first co believe!”’ [7:143]

Ic is stated that the light of God is coo powerful co comprehend 
in this life - it is otherworldly — and simply being exposed 
fraction of His light made the mountain crumble.39

We also know chac God’s Face has light. The Prophet 潑 said 
chat, (wich God, there is no day or night，hue the light of the heavens 
and [he earch 
Judgment, when the 
illuminated by the light of its Lord/ [39:69) The Prophet 齒 made this 
supplication:

7 seek refuge in che light of Your face by which all darkness is 
dispelled, and boch chis life and che life co come are put in :heir 
right course against incurring your wrach, or being che subject of 
your anger. To You I submit until I earn Your pleasure. Every ching 
is powerless wichouc your support/ [Tabaranl]

we are
co see

You will never see

to a

from His Face.’ [Tabaranl] Indeed, on che Day of 
and [he scars fizzle out, che earch will be

are
sun

broken at TaMf - 
when its people rejected him and drove him out with scones and

The Prophet 鐵 made this ducC when he was

Umar Sulayman Al-Ashqar, Shark Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah Al-Husm 
(Amman： Dar al-Nafa'is, 2008), 164.
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insults. So when you feel chat you are in darkness, remember that 
God is the Light, and He can make the darkest corners brighter than 
the sun. Indeed, the Prophet _ was then guided to Yathrib, which 

al-Madinah al-Munawwarah - the Illuminatedknow todaywe as
City.

lives, especially when 
way out. Sheikh Ratib al-NabulsT stated chat when we are 

facing a problem, we are in darkness. The solution co chat problem 
is from al-Nur. This is pare of God’s illumination.

This name also relates co darkness in 
we see no

our

Spiritual light
What does God Himself say about His light? We told in theare

(God is che Light of the heavens and earch. His Light is like chis： 
chere is a niche, and in ic a lamp，che lamp inside a glass, a glass 
like a gliccering svarf fuelled from a blessed olive crec from neither 
ease nor west, whose oil almost gives lighc even when no fire couches 
ic— lighc upon lighc— God guides whoever He will co his Light; 
God draws such comparisons for people； God has full knowledge of 
eve}yching.> [24:35]

This verse in che Qur'an explains che effect: of God’s Lighc in a 
visual way. Ic cells us co picture a niche, which is a dene in che wall 
where lamps are placed. These dents are made in a curved shape, in 
order co spread che light of che lamp all around che room. In order 

make sure chat this lighc does not flicker or extinguish, there is 
protective covering: the glass. This lighc needs an external 

fuel - che pure oil from the blessed olive 
The internal and external lights meet and chere is an ex 
lights - lighc upon lighc.

Abu al-Mansur said in his exegesis (cafslr) of chis 
guidance in the heart of a believer is an example of the lighc chat 
God gives. Indeed, we have all been given a spiritual light from 
God, and che rib cage is shaped like a dent，which can spread God’s

co
an extra

keep ic going, 
plosion of

tree - to

chatverse
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light, and the heart is the protective glass. This light of God — this 
spiritual light, or spiritual vision - is already inside us, buc the 
Heart, like the protective glass, needs 
to ensure that the light is 
meets sources of light from the outside, such as revelation, there 
is a meeting of lights that increases the illumination of the heart, 
as well as how far it spreads. When God calks about the ‘blessed 
olive cree\ the Arabic word for ‘blessed’ is mubarakah, which actually 
means ‘increased’. So, these 
increase the benefit of chose receiving the light, and thus we talk 
about the barakah, or blessing，of reciting and understanding the 
Qur'an, of prayer, and of remembering God. These 
oflighc chat keep giving co us.

Thus God cells us that He is Light - meaning that He is the 
of spiritual light and vision - and He has put His light in 

all of us. We need co keep our hearts polished so chat this light is 
diminished. This light needs co be fed by His revelacion, His 

remembrance, and the example of His Prophet 鐵 which 
sources oflighc.

With light, and specifically the light of God, everything becomes 
clear. There is understanding. There is clarity. And wich chose 

certainty. Ibn * Abbas, the cousin of the Prophet:齒，said that, 
‘Light is Allah，the Guide, Who guides with His Divine Guidance 
whomsoever He wills by showing him the truth and inspiring him 

follow it.’4。Allah also cells us, 'God is the ally of chose who believe: 
He brings chem out of the depchs of darknesses and into che light:.’ [2:257]

God cells us chat He brings us from darknesses inco [he light. 
And this does noc just happen in an abstract way. He sends us whac 
we need to illuminate our path. God says: 'A light has 
you from God, and a Scripture making things clear.' [5:151

cleansing in order 
blocked. When this internal light

constant
not

oflighc constantly give to andsources

all sourcesare

source

not
allare

come

to

now come co

be in TafslrMentioned by Sheikh Ratib al-NabulsT； reference appears 
al-Tabari.
40 to
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is the Prophet Muhammad 鐵 which isThe light in this 
why reading his biography and understanding the traditions of 
the Prophet 鐵 is so important - because everything is made clear 
by him. We have the best

verse

pie in him, and through him Godexam
makes many things clear for us.

Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT, in describing this name, said, ‘Allah, 
All Mighty, is Light, so if you gee connected with Him, you derive 
from His Divine Spiritual Light spiritual comfort and peacefulness, 
your vision of things and

This
He cells us how God describes what happens when He loves a 
servant:

is rightly guided.’maccers

help us understand the saying of the Prophet m whencan

‘\0ien / love him, I shall be his hearing wich which he shall 
hear，his sight with which he shall see, his hands wich which he 
shall hold, and his feec wich which he shall walk. And if he asks 
(someching) of Me, / shall surely give ic co him, and if he cakes 
refuge in Me, I shall cervainly gram him ir/ [Bukhari]

When God loves you, your hearing, sight and actions are all 
guided by the Divine Light.

Living with this

1. Recognize the light God has given you 
The verse of light teaches us chat all of us 
by God. No matter what 
low we feel, chat light is still there.

name

given a spiritual light 
going through or how spiritually

were
we are

2. Feed your spiritual light
Though we all have spiritual light, we muse feed chis light wich the 
other sources chat He has given us. We have to polish the protective 
glass - hearts - with His remembrance and prayers, andour
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increase the light by understanding His book and the teachings of 
His Prophet 齒，as well as being with His people.

3. Reflect God’s light
All believers should adorn themselves with the 
praiseworthy attributes to Allah, because Allah will make a light 
for them, and guide others through that light that He has given 
them.

beloved andmost

4. Pray for Light 
There beautiful supplications from the Qur'an and the 
Sunnah. In the Qui 'an, God teaches us this prayer: ‘Lord, perfect 
lights for us and forgive us: You have power over everything.' [66:8]

are two
our

ask for God’s divine light and spiritual vision.In this dua\
The Prophet 鐘 would also supplicate co God with this prayer:

we

‘0 Allah! Make for me Light in my hearc，Light in my vision. 
Light in my hearing, Lighc on my righc，Lighc on my kfc，Light 
above
me, Lighc in my hairy Lighc in my skin, Lighc in my flesh, Lighc 
in my blood，and Lighc in my bones. O Allah Grant me Light!’ 
[Tirmidhl]

Lighc under me, Lighc in from of me, Lighc behindme,
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©32發

AL-HALTM AL-SABOR - FORBEARANCE 

AND PATIENCE (57-58)

for oachs you have uttered 
unintencionally, hue He will call you to account for what you 

in your hearts. God is most forgiving and forbearing.，

[2:225]

‘He will call younoc co account

mean

here is an underappreciated attribute chat accompanies 
throughout our lives, co which we seldom pay 

^^1 In our journey, we may be heedless and forget Allah. Our 
of worship may have shortcomings. We may mess up in major 

ays, repeatedly. And yec, we seldom see the consequences.

We might realize chis and become consumed by guilt. We might 
have it all together, and wonder whether 

we can ever be like them. We might give up in our journey co God 
before we even begin, because we feel that we are starting so far 
behind everyone else.

us
attention.

acts
w

look at those who seem co

Yec, if we realized Allah’s names al-Hallm (The Most Forbearing)
and al-Sabur (The Most Patient), we would be filled with hope in 
and love for God - He who and does not punish. On the 

and appreciates every single small step 
take in His way. He who witnesses our imperfect efforts and

baby steps towards

sees us
contrary, He who sees us
we
rewards us for them. He who, in response co our
Him, comes running co us.

al-Hallm is found in numerous places in the Qur'an, 
and it describes che One who is unperturbed by the misdeeds of

The name
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people, who delays punishment and forgives. Its Arabic root, hd- 
lam-nwn, means ‘reason’，and thus Allah al-Hallm shows forbearance 

of His wisdom, and is not moved by haste or anger. This 
is also the epitome of strength because Allah - the Most Powerful 
-has the power and ability co punish, but chooses

Al-Sabur comes from the same root as sabr (patience), and is 
found in the hadich chat lists the names of Allah. It means chat He 
is noc quick co punish the heedless or even the sinful, or those who 
mock Him and say false things about Him.41 He is also patient with 
che well-intentioned efforts of His

out name

do so.not to

Moreover, al-GhazShservants.
explains chat when God brings about an event, He does not delay it 
due to procrastination like a lazy person would, nor does He speed 
it up out of haste. For example, in che story of Joseph, which 
described in chapter 24 and others, Allah’s sabr was demonstrated： 

happened before its due time. One might be impatient 
when reading the story and question: ‘When will che relief come 
for Joseph? Why are the people who wronged him allowed 
their lives and get away with it?’ But Allah 
due co the ill-will of others; Joseph’s relief came ac the right time. 
Similarly, in the incident of al-Ifk (also described in chapter 24) 
where *A’ishah

was

no event

liveto
moved by hastewas noc

slandered and gossip about her spread, we 
che manifestation of Allah’s sabr. He

was
of the people

spreading lies about ‘A’ishah - and Allah Himself described what 
happened as lveiy serious' [24:15] and chat la painful punishment waits 
in [his world and che next for chose who like indecency co spread amon^ 
che believers' [24:19] - but allowed the 
order co teach che believers important lessons about protecting the 
honor and dignity of others.

see was aware

their course inevents run

Though chey are similar, I bn al-Qa^^im distinguishes between 
by stating chat forbearance is wider in meaning, 

and encompasses patience. Sheikh Salman al-Ouda points 
chat He demonstrates patience with us by giving co us, despite 

heedlessness and transgressions. Allah tells us, 7/ God

Al-Ashqar, Shark Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asma Allah al-Husna, 174.

che two names
out

were coour

4*
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punish people lac oncel for che wrong they have done, there would 
a single creature left on che surface of che earch. He gives them respite for 
a scaced time and, whenever cheir time comes, God has been wacching His 
servants' [35:45]

So what 
they manifest?

benoc

names? And how dothe dimensions of theseare two

Allah’s patience and forbearance with 
If we take

us
co reflect actions and our states, wea moment on our

will find chat Allah has been manifesting His hilm (forbearance) 
with us chroughou 
and minor

all chink back co our majorlives. Wec our can
mess-ups, as well as periods of heedlessness (perhaps 

we are in one now!). And still, we find gentle reminders all around 
In fact, because His forbearance is purposeful and from His 

wisdom, we realize that che reminders of Him
us.

actually from
Him. Perhaps a friend convinced us co go co a calk at a time when 
we were far from Allah, or perhaps an email in our inbox (that 
would usually never open!) after we commicced a wrong reminds 

of Allah’s forgiveness for chose who 
despair. These are all manifestations of His hilm - noc only does He 
forgo punishmenc, but He sends us subtle prompts in order that

were

we

Him and do nocus return co

we
ay remember.m

Indeed, God’s hilm extends to delaying not only the consequences 
the recording of our wrong deeds. Theof our actions,

Prophet 潑 cold us: 'The scribe (angel) on che lefc delays registering che 
sin of a Muslim for six hours. If he repencs (within these six hours)y and 
seeks God’s forgiveness, they drop if off. If he doesn’t:, they wrice is down as 
a single sm.’ [Tabaranl]

but even

But what if we experience what we regard as a clear punishment 
for a wrong that we commicced? Does chac

halim with us? We have co remember that che root of Allah's 
name al-Hallm has che meanings 4co be unperturbed' and ‘reason’. 
Allah’s forbearance is purposeful and

chac Allah wasmean
not

His lesser punishments.so are
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If Allah’s forbearance drift farther away from Him and 
insist on our sins, chat would not be wise - and Allah is far above

causes us to

that. Allah demonstrates the purpose of His lesser punishment in 
Surac al-Qalam. This chap 
righteous man who would allow his garden to be used by the poor. 
When he passed away, the sons ‘swore chat they would harvest its fruits 
in chc moiriiiig and made no allowance.' They wanted to deny the poor 
their share of the garden. So, what happened? lA disaster fivm your 
Lord struck chc garden as chey slept and by morning ic was snipped bare, 

desolace land.’ [68:19-20]

the story of three sons of acer recounts

a

Some of us might feel that this punishment was deserved, as 
what the brothers were setting out to do was truly mean-spirited 
and dishonorable. But remember chat lesser punishments in this 
world have a purpose from che Most Wise. They are not a 
judgement, but rather a notice that we are on the wrong path and 

The brothers realized the lesson - ‘They said，“Alas 
for us! We have done terrible wrong, but maybe our Lord will give 
something bee cer in ics place： we truly cum co Him in hope.”’ [68:31-32] 
And God says, ‘Such is che punishment [in this life I，buc greater is the 
punishment in che Hereafcer, if only chey knew.’ [68:33]

final

need to return.
us

God saved them from the punishment of che Hereafter through 
che wake-up call He gave them in this life. They realized che 
of their ways. If God had allowed them co do what they wanted, 
chey would then have faced a greater reckoning in che next life. 
The point of these punishments is co bring us back. Allah says this 
in no

error

will surely let chcm caste [he nearer 
punishment; shore of che greater punishment chat perhaps chey will mum 
[32:21]

(Anduncertain terms： we

So, the purpose of forbearance is realization and 
If we take advantage of God’s hilm, or if chat hilm increases our 
heedlessness, we need co be reminded in the most suitable way,

And all of this is fi*om God’s

recum.

if it hurts us in che moment.even
mercy.
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Of course, God’s forbearance and patience are not simply 
manifested by delaying punishment. The ocher dimension of these 

is His patience with and appreciation for our baby seeps.names

Patience with, and love for, your efforts
who loves you and wants the best for you shows 

patience when they see you crying. They do not chastise you when 
they know chat your efforc is sincere, even if your progress is slo 
-the important thing is chat you are truly crying. In a school in the 
United States, a pilot project was initiated in which students were 
asked to run in the morning before class in order co get their heart 
rates up, as this would help with mental cognition later in che day.42 
From che outside, it would be easy
who fell behind were lazy. But che coach invested in heart 
monitors, so that he could actually measure their efforts. He found 
that many of the students who finished behind the rest actually

much higher. They

Ideally, someone

\v

chat the studentsco assume
rate

put in more work; their heart 
sincerely crying. And for the purpose of che exercise, [his was what 

required of them: co get their heart race to a specific level, as 
this would help them focus later in che day. He became much 
appreciative of their efforts, despice che face chat, from the outside, 
they looked like underachievers.

wereraces were

was
more

Allah is far above any analogy, but He is che ultimate heart 
monitor. Imagine che One who creaced you, the One who sends

Him... He is al-SabQryou signs, who
(the Most Patient) because He actually witnesses your effort. He is 

impacienc with those of us who are slowly but surely walking 
the path. He is pacienc when we sc ray, and keeps che path ope

encourages you co return co

not
non

to us when back.we come

of che Prophet 齒:
small.'

There is beautiful wisdom in the scacemenc
chose which are consistency even if theyfThe besc accions 

[Bukhari and Muslim]
arcare

41 John J. Raney and Eric Hagcrman, Spark! (United Kingdom: Hachetcc Publishing, 
2010).
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This saying of the Prophet 鐵 epitomizes God’s attribute of 
patience. God does not ask us to become ‘Super Muslim’ in a day 
and a night. He does not mind chat we cake small steps to build 
ourselves, or whatever is within our capacity. The Prophet % 
reminds us to 'do chose deeds which you can do easily, as God will not gee 
tired (of giving rewards) cillyougec bored and tired (of performing religions 
deeds).7 [Bukhari] Simply, [his cells us chac God does not gee bored 
with waiting for 
efforts. We should puc in the determination to become better, but 
it is okay to start slowly if thac is the way that will get 
He is patient. Even if we feel chac it is difficult to maintain good 
actions, we should still do whatever good we can, especially when 

feel inspired co do so. The frustration thac we may feel in not 
being ‘enough’, or as ‘good’, or as consistent, as others, chac leads us 
co chink bad of God or forego even trying to better, is from Satan. 
He wants co make us feel impatient, unworthy and hypocritical, so 
thac we give up - that is his ultimate aim. But Allah? He is patient! 
Not only that，buc He loves chose small steps so much chac if we 
take one step cowards Him, He comes to us - yes, Allah Himself! 

speed.

The Prophet 鐵 tells us thac Allah says： ‘Whoever draws close co me 
by the lengch of a hand, / will draw close co him by the lengch of an am. 
Whoever draws close co me the by lengch of an arm, I will draw close co 
him by the lengch of a fathom. Whoever comes co me walking, I will come 

him running.' [Muslim]

This cells us chat whatever effort we put 
with God, Allah not only accepts this, buc He 
are. And if we cry, but mess up again? Again, the Messenger of 
Allah 鐵 cold us, 'Allah Almighty said: O son of Adam, if you call upon 

and place your hope in me, / will forgive you wichouc hesicacion. 0 
of Adam, if you have sins piling up co che clouds and chen ask for my 

forgiveness, I will forgive you wichouc hesicacion•’ [Tirmidhl]

A person who has hope in God, and who 
when he or she messes up, is met with an abundance of love and

together if we are sincere in ourus to get our acts

us to start.

we

-at

to

relationship 
where we

into our
meets us

me
son

back co Himturns
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forgiveness. So why do you think chat when you sincerely intend to 
become better and cake the necessary steps, no matter how small, 
chat He will get bored or tired of you? These thoughts 
conflict with His attributes, which He has chosen for Himself and 
chosen to reveal to us, in order to remind us that our every effort 

If a school coach can show forbearance and encouragement 
his studencs, after observing cheir efforts through their hearc 

races, what abouc Allah - the Most Pacienc, the Most Merciful, che 
Most Affectionate - who is truly privy to our hearts?

in directare

matters.
to

Of course, if weshould not limit ourselves to small actionswe
do greater deeds. We should be ambitious in what we desire

cells us chat, small or large, as long 
put in che effort, Allah loves and appreciates it, and will be

along che road. The fact 
have che best and

can
to do for God. But this name
as we
patient with
chat the road seems long should not deter us;

patient Guide. There will always be something to improve, 
and chat is a good thing, because it 
grow and evolve. The Companions themselves slipped up, but chey

They knew

whereus no matter we are
we

most
chat we can conscandymeans

compldespaired. Moreover, chey
selves. If it was anger on which chey needed

never 
cheir
then chey worked on their anger. If ic was prayer, then chey focused 

thac. If it was laziness, then chey cried to improve chat aspect of 
cheir character.

acenc.were not
work,toown

on

seventy years old when he accepted 
Islam, and he spent many of his years before becoming Muslim 
actively fighting the Prophet 鐵.Someone might say, ‘what 
point, after he spent more chan cwo decades showing enmity 
che Prophet 鐘?’ But Suhayl ibn ‘Amr had hope in God, and he 
knew chat if God could be patient with his transgressions against: 
His Prophet 鐵，surely He would be 
Suhayl took che steps co rectify his actions. This teaches us thac

learn from ic, and from

Suhayl ibn ‘Amr was

chewas
co

forbearing wheneven more

the past only m
mistakes. What really matters is this moment, now. Do not be 

frustrated because you feel chat you have squandered all ofy

inasmuch as we canatcers
our

lifeour
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time to make up for it. Do noc be so 
gee something right. Simply ask 

lacionship with

in play, and that there is 
Hard on yourself when you 
yourself: what can you do 
God, to improve yourself, co achieve your spiritual goals?

no
cannot

renow co improve your

Because Allah is forbearing and patient with chose who are far 
worse: tyrancs.

Allah’s patience and forbearance with tyrants and transgressors
When Pharaoh declared himself co be a lord, Allah was watching. 
When he coerced the gicians co do their magic, Allah was 
witness. When he ghettoized the Children of Israel, Allah knew.

ma

Moses and Aaron co him, He said, 'And 
speak co him with gentle speech that perhaps he may be reminded or fear! 
[20:44]

And still, when He sent

Someone like Pharaoh surely did not deserve forbearance; he 
was truly the embodiment of evil in all its forms. But we need co 
remember something： the punishments of this world - indeed, [he 
justice of this world - is limited. When criminals massacre, 
would noc give them a second chance, and indeed we should not. 
Still, no matter how we punish them, it could never reach the level 
of what they inflicted upon others. Even if we do co them exactly 

hat chey did co others, ic still would noc be the same, if they had 
hurt multiple people.

But, for some, the Hellfire is eternal. And for someone co deserve 
chat, he or she needs to be given multiple chances 
this is why Allah is forbearing even with the tyrants. They might 
still be punished, and may still have co make amends, but they will 

ally be atoned for their sins, if they 
chey insist and
no one can doubt that the eternal punishment is deserved. This is 
why no one who is damned co hell can claim that, if they were given 
a second chance, chey would do differently. Allah tells us chat thev 
say, ‘“Our Lord，

we

w

Andco return.

God. But ifreturn coeventu
reject Him, and persist in [heir tyranny，continue to

will do righteousness - ocher chan whacremove us; wc
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doing!” Buc did We not grant you life enough for whoever would 
remember therein to remember, and the wamer had come coyou? So caste 
Iche punishmencl for there is noefor the wrongdoers any helper.* [35:37!

The story of Pharaoh illustrates this. Even che worst of people 
is given multiple chances. He, and others, are reminded through 
gentleness and difficulty，blessing and punishment.

Moreover, this story teaches us about Allah al-Sabur, because 
everything that happens in this world has a purpose. Allah does not 
hasten events before their time. While we might have loved to see 
Pharaoh punished as soon as he committed che first transgression, 

that unfolded had their purpose. Those who 
tested, but they persevered and 

rewarded with the highest levels of Paradise, like Asiyah, che wife 
of Pharaoh, and this may not have happened otherwise. Allah’s 
forbearance with a tyrant may be the reason that che oppressed 
admitted to Paradise.

we were

all the events 
dedicated to Allah

were
werewere

are

The paired names
al-yalTm is mencioned in che Qur'an, and thus Allah 

the different dimensions of His forbearance
Allah’s name 
introduces us to
through how He pairs them with His ocher names. Al-Hallm is

al-Ghafur, the Forgiving. Allah 
heavens and che earth and whatever is in

often paired with His 
says in the Qur'an: 'The 
them exalc Him. And there is not a thing except chac ic exahs [Allah] by 
His praise, buc you do not underscand their [way of I exalting. Indeed，He 
is ever Forbearing and Forgiving.1 [17:44]

most name
seven

This reminds us that Allah’s forbearance does not necessarily 
chac He will eventually punish che sinners — He cells us chac 

He delays punishment, and is forgiving 
Lord, who gives us multiple opportunities 
still forgives all

Indeed, He is not only forbearing and forgiving, He is forbearing 
and appreciative (shakur). Some of us might be worried chat,

mean
well. How kind is ouras
to return co Him，and 

our mess-ups as we strive for Him!

as we
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efforts and good deeds 
by celling chat 'Allah is Most 

Appreciative and Forbearing/ [64:17] He appreciates your efforts and 
your good deeds.

struggle for Him and make mistakes， 
Allah comforts

our
do not matter. us

that His forbearance is not a'mistake'.
with which chey

ill be pleased, and indeed, Allah is Knowing and Forbearing.' [22:59]

Finally, Allah reassures us
He says, (He will surely cause them to enter an enn'ance
w

When people give us the benefit of the doubt, and give 
chance when

us a
might feel guile, because we think,

have
we mess

‘they do not really know me - if chey did, they would 
given me this chance!’ This cycle of guilt is Satan’s way of making 

feel undeserving, and therefore unable to utilize the opportunity 
given to us. Allah cells us chat He is the All-Knowing; He knows 

very depths，and scill He is forbearing. This 
hearts because Allah is celling us chat He knows 

be better - and this from the One who knows us betcer

up， we
not

us
us

inside-out and co our
should soften 
that
than we know ourselves!

our
we can

Allah also says, ‘Kind speech and forgiveness are better chan charity 
followed by injwy. And Allah is Free of need and Forbearing., [2:263)

chat He is al-Ghanl - Free of need. 
Indeed, all of these pairings show us how utterly and completely 
unique Allah’s forbearance is, and emphasize chat His forbearance 
is not like the forbearance of human beings. People might display 
forbearance because chey 
Allah is free of need. He has no need of us, and His forbearance 

ly benefits only

He reminds us in this verse

need something in return, butwant or

cru us.

How generous Allah is, who showers His fallible servants with 
Him, despite having need of them!noopportunities co return to 

Indeed, we have a merciful and loving Lord.
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No complacency
Although God is patienr and forbearing, this does 

should just be wishful thinkers. Wishful chinking is 
diseases of the heart. A wishful thinker is one who delays and defers

or commits sin heedlessly -

that 
of che

not mean
we one

for no reason, simply out of laziness， 
ostensibly because he or she hopes for Allah's mercy. This is actually 
punishable. The true fruit of hope is effort.

Indeed, there is a story related about a scholar who was being
and asked himasked questions in che mosque. One 

sorrowfully, 4is there forgi 
marital intimacy?，The scholar responded in the affirmative, and 
told the

man came
who has engaged in preferveness one

the necessary steps to cake. Lacer in che day, another
who

man
and asked hesitantly，‘is there forgiveness for 

Has engaged in pre-marical intimacy?7 The scholar shook his head 
and said ‘no’. A person who had heard the whole exchange told 
the scholar after che second

man came one

asked you che
question and you gave them completely opposite answers!’ 

The scholar responded，‘I knew chat the first person had already 
committed che act, while che second person had yet to commie 
che act. We muse always remind people after a bad deed chat they 
can return to God, whereas
patience and mercy by reassuring chose who intend 
wrongful acts.’

left, ‘Two menman
same

make a mockery of God’swe cannot
to commit

Living with these

i. Identify what you need to improve’ set a goal, and work towards ic 
Been missing your prayers? Always wanted to memorize Qur'an? 
Parcs of your character chat need improvement? Maybe your 
relationship with your loved

Oftentimes,
perceived effort required to improve, prevents us from taking the 
first step. However, we have co remember that everything - from 
our intentions, to making che efForc, co coming back after messing

names

needs co be fixed?ones

theabiliries，lack of belief in or evenourour
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up - is appreciated by al-Hallm al-Sabur. Scare with the smallest 
deed you can, even if it is just making che intention. Keep adding to 
it, and keep striving. Allah will appreciate your effort and forgive 
your mistakes, God willing.

2. Be patient with yourself and persevere in doing good. Be patient 
while awaiting results
Remember that whatever truly has worth 
most difficult goal to achieve, and this why patience is so crucial. 
Patience is to persevere with God-consciousness, despite the odds. 
As che Prophet 鐘 tells us, 'Whoever persiscs in being pacienc, God will 
make him pacienv. Nobody can be given a blessing better and greater chan 
panence/ [Bukhari] On a long road, patience is che key 
descinacion.

be thecan sometimes

nobleto a

!And chose who are pacicnc, seeking che councenance of 
their Lord, and establish prayer and spend from what We have provided 
for them secretly and publicly and prevent evil with good - chose will have 
the good consequence of [chisj home - Gardens of perpetual residence; chcy 
will enter them with whoever

Allah tells us,

righteous among cheir fathers, cheir 
spouses and cheir descendams. And the angels will enter upon them from 
every gate, [saying], “Peace be upon you for what you patiently endured. 
And excellenc is che final home.ni [13:22-24]

were

This persevere in doing good, no matter 
when we do not 

when it is difficult for our

remindsverse us co
how difficult it might be. We should pray 
feel the prayer spiritually, and give 
hearts. Allah appreciates all che little things chat we do for His 
sake. And,

even
even

look back at our efforts and beday in future 
grateflil that we persevered, insha'AUah.

one ,we can

Be patient with the things outside of your control 
Exhibiting patience also applies co che 
as when 
wronged

that befall us, as wellevents
efforts. We may bedo not go

when we try co do good, and may wonder，'why?'
way, despiour ice ourevents

even
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We can look to the situation that the Companions of the Cave, 
as well
companions of the 
[heir Lord^ [18:13]. They believed in their Lord when a ruthless king 
punished anyone who dared co do that. The youth

might wonder why? Buc they remained steadfast, and recreated 
escape the persecution, only co be put co sleep by 
300 years in order chat they might witness chat 

effort in remaining steadfast did not go 
all： when they awoke, the entire nation was a 
did good despite the obstacles and even when they were prevented 
from doing so, and Allah allowed the seed that chey had planted co 
grow. It cook centuries, buc Allah is patient, and so should we be 
with regards co seeing the fruit of our good actions.

the Prophet Joseph, experienced. In Surat al-Kahf, the
'youths who believed in

as
described ascave are

found out;were
one
to the cave to
Allah for over
their sincere to waste at

believing one. They

Similarly, the position of the Prophet Joseph might
outsider. His dignicy and goodness 

chery and ill-will. Buc Joseph remained 
always mindful 

crying of

seem
extremely frustrating 

almost always 
steadfast. He kept his promise 
of Him, doing what

co an
were met crea

God and wasto
thethe right, despi mostcewas

circumstances.

Still, he was tested, while the people who wronged him seemed 
have ic so much better. His brothers lived a normal life with 

their father. The wife of the minister was free while Joseph 
imprisoned. His cell-maces were released before he was, and he 
remained in prison for years.

In the end chough, Allah broughc Joseph’s brothers co him, 
in need, ac the exact time that he had power, respect, 
authority. Had they come to Egypc at any earlier point, they may 
have found him a servant or a prisoner. Had Joseph been released 
before che dream of the king, people might have doubted his 
innocence, and he would not have been given the posicion he later 
enjoyed. God’s timing was better chan anyone could ever imagine.

to
was

andcrust
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Likewise, when 
difficulty,
persevere. We need to remain steadfast in doing good and not be 
hasty for an outcome, when Allah knows best when to bring it 
about. The Prophet 齒 caught us to ‘know chat viccoty 
patiencCy relief with ajfliccion, and ease with hardship.’ [Tirmidhl]

way that seem not to be lightened 
in this world. However, we need to remember that how we will be 
rewarded in the next world is far greater. For example, the Prophet 
鏺 said with regards to the death of a loved one: 'Allah Almighty says: 
‘7 have nothing co give to my faithful servant but Paradise if I cause his 
dear fi'iend to die and he remains pacienc.ny [Bukhari]

find ourselves wondering why we are in
be, we need

we
or somewhere chat do not want to towe

withcomes

Ocher mightests t come our

'Umar ibn 4Abd al-(AzTz also said, ‘Allah does 
blessing and then remove

grant a
the blessing, then compensate 

removed, bun chat what

not
servant a
him with patience in place of what 

granted is better chan what
was

taken away.’ Then, ‘Umar 
1 Verilyy [he reward oj che paciem will be fulfilled

he was was
recited che verse, 
wichouc ’[39:io]accounc.

4. Be patient and forbearing with other people 
Hilm and sabr attributes with which people should adorn 
themselves, especially when dealing with others. Allah says in 

about the Prophet Abraham: ‘Indeed was Abraham 
compassionate and hallm/ [9:114]

are

the Qur?an

in che Qur'an, lYou who believe, be steadfastGod also cells
(isbirii), more steadfast chan others (sabiru); be ready; always be mindful 
of God，so that you may prosper.' [3:200】

us

The Prophet ^ said chat forbearance is che besc characteristic. 
He also said, 'Clemency is from Allah and haste, is from 5aran/[Tirmidhl]

It is noble co overlook che mistakes of others, especially since 
love for Allah co overlook faults. Similarly, just as we 

appreciate Allah’s patience with us, particularly when we mess up,
our ownwe
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hearts to be patient with others. The 
Prophet Muhammad 缴 cold us: 'Whoever curbs his anger, while being 
able co acv, Allah will fill his heart with cercaincy of faith•’ [Bukhari]

emphasize here that pacience and 
allowing abuse co continue. These 

avoid having difficult 
necessary for the actual improvement of 

a relationship; the avoidance may end up creating 
in our hearts cowards people who may be hurting us. This is noc 
forbearance, because, 
is calm and unperturbed in his h

should cry co find ic inwe our

However, ic is crucial 
forbearance do 
characteristics are also 

that

to
noc mean

not an excuse co
conversations are

resentment

mentioned, [he one who is forbearingas we
cart.

being generous with others 
with regards co their mistakes, while also standing for justice. 
Allah’s hilm allows us co return, and when we do not, He may send 

lesser punishment to alert us. Similarly, our forbearance must 
from a place of wisdom and strength，and noc from weakness 

or avoidance.

Forbearance and patience mean

us a
come
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©33©

AL-QABID, AL-BASIT- THE WITHHOLDER, 
THE EXPENDER (59-60)

'Indeed, God is the Price-Seuer，che One who cakes away (al- 
Qabid) and gives abundantly (al-Basic).}

[Ibn Majah]

Nah is al-Qabid al-Basic： these
translated as che Wichholder and che Expender. Qabd 

‘to seize’，‘to hold1 or ‘to grip something’，while base 
means lco give in abundance’ or ‘to expand something’.

opposites, yet they complement each ocher. 
Indeed, according co some scholars, al-Qabid al-Basic 
‘paired
when applied to God. However, che attributes themselves (not che 
names, preceded by al-) can be mentioned separately when they 
refer co an action. For example, 'These people have no grasp of God’s 
true measure. On che Day of Rcswreccion, che whole earch will be in His 
grip (qabdacuhu). The heavens will be rolled up in His righc hand 一一 
Glory be to Him! He is far above che partners chey ascribe co Him!’ (39:67]

Allah also says, ‘If God were cogranc (yabsucu) His plencifulprovision 
co [alii His creatures, they would act insolendy on Earch.’ [42:27]

These attributes 
withholds and God who gives abundanzly.1 [2:245]

As names, however, scholars say chat referring co God with only 
would be co render 

When He restricts, He also expands- there is no restriction without

be roughlynames can

means

These two words are
of God’sare

that they muse be mentioned together，，whichnames means

also mentioned together: 7c is God whoare

of these incomplece meaning.one annames
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withholding without eventualeventual expansion, there is 
giving. The manifestations of qabd and base are many. For example, 
God takes or holds (yaqbid) charity from the rich, by imposing 
obligatory almsgiving upon them (zakat), and expands (yabsuc) the 
fortunes of others by ensuring chat the alms reach the poor.

no

Another meaning of qabd is chat Allah seizes or holds physically. 
The Prophet 齒 told us chat on the Day of Judgment, 'Allah will 
say: “The angels have interceded, chc prophets have interceded, and the 
believers have interceded. There is no incercession remaining save chat 
which belongs to the Most Merciful•” Then He will seize (yaqbid) a handful 
of che mhabicancs of Hell who never did any ching good and cake them 
of the Hellfire/ [Bukhari and Muslim]

We will be expounding upon three manifescacions of qabd and 
base as they relate co provision, life and death, and our spiritual 
hearts.

om

Rizq (provision)
The concepts of qabd and base are closely related co provision. It 
is God who ultimately provides for us - He cells us: ‘Say，uMy Lord 
gives in abundance co whichever of His 
whichever He will; He will replace whatever you give in alms; He is the 
best of providers.”’ [34:39]

And because God is che Most Wise, che Most Just, and the Most 
Merciful, both His withholding from us and His giving 
part of His wisdom, justice and mercy. He cells us in the 
mentioned earlier: ‘If God were co grant His plentiful provision co lalll 
His creatures} they would act insolently on earch, but He sends down in 

whacever He will, for He is well 
watchful over chan•’ [42:27]

He will, and sparingly coservants

co us are
verse

of His servants anddue measure aware

God knows us and our states. He sends us provision in due 
While this hints at che face that theremeasure, not all at 

are certain hidden matters and subtleties of which
verseonce.

truly
or nations that historically

we are
also see chat empiresunaware, we can
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nad abundant wealth ended up transgressing, believing chat their 
provision meant chat that they 
Allah cells us, lAllah excends provision for whom He wills and rcscriccs 
/if/ And they rejoice in the worldly life，while the worldly life is nor, 
compared to the Hereafccr, except I brief I enjoyment' [13:26]

This is a reminder:

above others and untouchable.were

people rejoice when they are given 
much in this world for purely worldly reasons. However, this world 
is both temporary and brief. Being granted provision might give

doing to prepare for 
provision is abundant 

restricted, only what we do with ic is of significance. Ic matters 
whether

some

some pleasure in this life, but what 
the real life in the Hereafter? Whether
us are we

our
or

this provision - however great or little ic is -
away from Him. Indeed, Allah says, 

^Vealch and children are [bucl adorwnenc of che worldly life. Buc the 
enduring good deeds are better co your Lord for reward and bcccer for 
[one's] hope.f [18:46]

cowe use 
turn cowards God or to turn

Allah teaches us through this 
wealth and family. Buc 
good deeds. And whether our 
blessings or tests is entirely dependent 
them. Allah also says, 7c is God who withholds and God who gives 
abundantly, and ic is co Him chat you will recurn.} [2:245]

This should
done with what Allah has given us? Conversely, if we are going 
through a period of constriction，does that push us co pursue chat 
which is forbidden?

Finally, provision is not simply with regards co material wealth. 
Ic can be in knowledge and status, so if we have been given any of 
chose things, we must ask ourselves, how much of ic do we give co 
others?

chat, yes, there is pleasure in 
focus should be on doing enduring 
wealth or children end up being 

how

verse
our true

behave withon we

what have wereflect upon our actions:cause us to
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Life and death 
Another ifestation of qabd and base is how God seizes our souls 
and causes us co die，or releases the souls. He cells us: 'Exalced is He 
who holds all control in His hands; who has power over all chings； who 
created death and life
best - He is che Mighty，che Forgiving.' [67:1-2]

sleep, it is described 
returned co God. He 

withholds others. Knowing that 
Allah, al-Qabid al-Basic, should remind 

accident; indeed,
feel overwhelmed by trials and tribulations,
Prophet 鍇 instructed: 'None of you should wish for death because of a 
calamity befalling him; but if he has co wish for dcachf he should say: ,40 
Allah! Keep me alive as long as life is beccerfor me, and lec me die if deach 
is beccerfor me.”’ [Bukhari]

An extra day given co us is an opporcunicy to do good, because 
Allah has decreed not to seize our souls. Ic is because Allah knows 
what is best for us, and He is giving us daily opportunities 
good for Him.

man

you (people] and reveal which of you doesco cesc

‘small death’，in which 
of them, and 

within the grip of 
that our existence is

When
souls

we as a
our are restores many 

soulsour are
us

being in this world is purposeful. If we 
should do as the

no our
we

doco

The constriction and expansion of the heart 
Many of us go through periods of constriction； our chests feel eight, 

hearts heavy, and we find no pleasure in acts of worship. We 
juxtapose this with the good times, when our hearcs feel light, our 
chests expansive, and we look forward co doing chose deeds that 
bring us close co God. Both of these are from al-Qabid al-Basit, He 
who

our

and He who expands.contracts

always. We
may feel terrible about ourselves - failures, in fact - when we are 
in periods of constriction. Are 

orship because Allah has rejected us? Are 
difficulty?

Many, if not all, of us wish co be in che laucer state

the sweetness of 
doomed co a life of

unable co castewe
wew
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But there is purpose in both 
is what brings us back to God. Perhaps the 
us to worship Allah in times of difficulty and hardship. It is easy 
do good when we feel good, but do we abandon worship when life 
overwhelms us? It may be to teach us patience in order 
rank in the Hereafter. The person who is in 

look forward

states. Sometimes this constriction 
constriction is co teach

co

co raise our 
of constrictiona state

expansion and lightness afterwards. The 
Prophet Joseph had co be thrown in a well before coming into the 
care of the minister. He had co be put in prison before he was given 
power and reunited with his family. But he understood chat it

able to make the best of his situation.

can to

was
all from God，and he was
He knew that the relief was coming and he knew that chere 
purpose in the

was a
constriction.

abundantly in orderAllah givesMoreover,
chat we build spiritual fortitude in the good times. This helps 

withstand difficulty when ic inevitably 
Mary, the mother of Jesus, was beloved co God. We 
angels said co Mary: (lMary, God has chosen you and made you pure: He 
has truly chosen you above all 
prostrate yourself in worship，bow down wich chose who pray.n [3:42-43] 
God Himself chose Mary and made her pure - what an incredibly 
special position co be in. Indeed, she was blessed:

sometimes us
us

For example, 
cold, ‘The

to comes.
are

Mary, be devout co your Lord，women.

'Her Lord graciously accepced her and made her grow in 
goodness, and ena'usced her co che charge of Zachariah. 
Whenever Zachariah went in 
found her supplied wich provisions. He said, U(Mary, how is ic 
you have these provisions?1' and she said, “They arc from God: 
God provides limiclessly for whoever He will.n> [3:37]

her in her sanctuary, heco see

cepted by Allah, cared for by a Prophet (Zachariah),
period of expansion and

She was ac
and always had provision. This 
growth for her - and indeed, she grew in goodness. We learn 
from this co utilize periods of expansion co gain closeness co the 
Most Merciful, rather chan

was a

distraction forthat expansion 
then tested. She

as ause
cold chat sheworldly purposes. Mary waswas
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would carry a child, without ever having been touched by 
This would not only be difficult for her, but scandalous, as she was 
from a righteous family, and she was known to be pious. During her 
labor, she was at che point of wishing that she was dead [19:23]; this 
is how trying it was for her. She was then cold to ‘shake the crunk of 
the palm tree’ [19:25] in order to gee the dates for her nourishment; 
imagine being in this position, after being one who previously was 
receiving provision with no effort. But she was able co withstand 
and remain firm, and she is forever recorded 
believers. Moreover, relief

a man.

pie co the
came after her effort; Allah said co her, 

‘so ear, drink, be glad.' [19:26] Such is life of [his world, with periods 
of qabd and base； chose who know Allah by His 
al-Basic recognize this reality, and worship Him in the different 
situations chey find themselves in and are rewarded for ic, by His

as an exam

al-Qabidnames

grace.

far from God, this feeling of 
in the heart; may be what

God. k is when we desperately want something, which 
know we have little power co obtain, and feel che pain of that 

need, chac we turn co God with devotion to ask Him for it. It is 
in trouble, and have nowhere else co turn, chac we 

realize our need for God. And it is when people desert us chac 
understand that God was truly there for us all along. Thus, being 
in a situation of qabd and recognizing our need for Him can be the 
very thing chat leads us co al-Basit and His relief.

Furthermore, when 
discomfort and

we are
causes us tonarrowness

backg° to
we

when we are
we

Moreover, sometimes che feeling of qabd is due 
priorities and misdeeds. We may desire approval, control and 
security from 
natural feeling of
of qabd co push us further away from God, instead of turning 
Him. But God is al-Qabid, and just like a headache cells us chac 
have not slept well, or a stomach ache tells us that che food

reflect on its causes. There is a root

co our own

other than God, and when chey fail us, a 
.We may allow the feeling

sources
constriction occurs

to
we

havewe
is bad, this qabd cells 
and che only way co eliminace che discomfort is co deal with

eaten us co
cause,
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its source. And jusc like God is al-Qabid, He is al-Basit, who can
may have felt. Theremove even the

Prophet 鐵 tells us chat，(Verily, Allah Almighty screeches ouc (yabsuc) 
His hand by nighc to accept the repentance of chose who sin by day，and 
He smcches ouc (yabsuc) His hand by day co accept the repentance of 
those who sin by nighc, until the sun rises from the wesc.1 [Musliml

of anytraces constriction we

Allah is always there for us. The key is co know chut after every 
hardship is ease, as promised in the Qui'an [657I, and with hardship

of the believers is such chat, when[94:5-6]. And che 
we are in a state of ease and feeling at rest in our hearts, we are 
graceful. Sheikh Omar Abdelkafy seated chat che heart is like a 
home. When

are eases state

able, it is important co build around the house, 
so chat if a thief decides co rob us, he or she has co gee past 
more jusc to reach che front door. This means that, in times of ease, 

faith, good deeds and habits, and knowledge; 
indeed, the Prophet 鐵 said, "Do good deeds in che time that you have 
and rake advantage of che 
Allah. Verily, Allah has

we are
muchso

should buildwe our

of gentle breeze from chc mercy of 
of gentle breeze from His mercy chac 

He sends upon whomever He wills among His servancs.’ [Tabaranl] We 
should take advantage of the times of expansion - of these gentle 
breezes - so chac when we face constriction and Satan cries co attack

moments
moments

us in our vulnerable state, if he is successful, he is only successful 
in getting us to abandon, for example, a voluntary act, rather chan 
what is obligatory upon us. During times of expansion, we should 
build co such a degree chat our later troubles may only

slip from a state of sincere devotion co an acceptable level of 
practice, rather than from simply skirting by co outright sins.

cause us
co

Living with these 

i. Do not get stuck in conscriccion
Recognize chat being in this world means going through periods 
of conscriccion, but we must noc allow ourselves co get struck there. 
Knowing chac Allah is al-Qabid al-Basit

names

having certainty thatmeans
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there will also be periods of expansion. The Prophet ^ reminded 
with patiencef relief wich affliction，and ease wich 

hardship.’ [TirmidhlJ He also reminded us that, 'Whoever would be
him during times of hardship and difficulcy, 

lec him supplicate often during times of ease.* [Tirmidhi] Difficulty and 
ease are both states in which to become acquainted with Allah, and 
becoming acquainted with Him during times of ease can help 
' ithscand periods of difficulty.

that 'victoryus comes

pleased for Allah co answer

us
wi

of expansion for others and embrace chose in need
need co be people who offer relief co others. The 

Prophet 鐘 said, whoever relieves the hardship of a believer in this 
world, Allah will relieve his hardship on the Day of Resurreccion. Whoever 

in difficulty，Allah will make ic easy for him in this world 
and in the Hereafier.’ [Muslim]

2. Be a source
As believers, we

helps ease one

have been given,
because Allah is the One who gives abundantly. He asks us, 'Who 
will give God a good loan, which He will increase for him many times 
over? Ic is God who wichholds and God who gives abundancly, and ic is co 
Him that you will

Indeed， should give from whatever wewe

’ [2:245]return.

Some people refrain from giving, for fear chat it will cause them 
tells us when we give, Allah will increaseco lose out, but this 

it many times over, because only He can give and withhold.
verse

Moreover, the Prophet 鐵 said, {Whoever embraces (qabada) 
orphan of cwo Muslim parents by feeding him and giving him drink until 
he is independent of him, Paradise will certainly be necessary for him.' 
[Tirmidhi]

Granting people 'relief does not just mean material relief. We 
should remind people of Allah as well. Al-Ghazall 
should expand che hearts of people by reminding them of the 
blessings of God and His consolation, and, if need be, remind them 
also of His majesty, so chat this form of conscriccion (out of feeling 
awe) can also bring

an

chat westates

far.back co God whenus we are
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2. Withhold speech and action chat God does not love 
A positive human manifestation of qabd is to withhold ourselves 
from sin. We should withhold our whole beings from committing 
deeds that Allah does not like, withhold our sight from looking ac 
things chat are forbidden, and withhold our tongues from crass and 
Hurtful speech. The Prophet said chat Vi Muslim is the one from 
whose tongue and hand the people are safe.’ [Nasalf]

Ensure that you do
of people through callous or merciless speech. We need

minds from thoughts that are negative and suspicious, which 
benefic people. If you happen to be with people who 

committing wrong, withhold yourself from slipping and doing the 
same.

pain or conscriccion in the heartsnot cause
withholdco

our
do not are

3. Balance hope and fear 
These names demonscrace 
in our hearts. Some people grow up only knowing Allah’s attributes 
of majesty, and chis makes them despair. Others only know the 
attributes of beauty, and chis makes them complacent. Yet, there is 
a middle ground. We should all fear God withholding good from 

in this world and the Hereafter due co our actions, and have 
hope in God generously giving us the good of this world and [he 
Hereafter. The efFecc of these feelings should be action; fear should 
prevent us from doing evil, while hope should propel us co do good.

the balance we should be cultivatingCO us

US
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©34®

AL-JAMI‘ 一 THE UNITER (61)

lOur Lord, You will gather all people on the Day of which [here
breaks His promise.*is no doubt： God never

[3:9】

l-Jami* is found in the hadich that lists Allah’s names, and 
while it is not used in the Qur'an, Allah gives 

many examples of how He unites and brings together. 
Linguistically, the Arabic rooc of this name, jlm-?nlm-ayn,

‘bring something together’，as opposed to dividing or caking 
something apart: for example, yajmauhu Che brings it together), 
jam an Ca congregation’), jammaahu Che collected them together’) 
and so on. When

as a name
us

means
to

in Islam, checalk about scholarly
word for that is ijma. The phrase aZ-jami* min aUkalam refers 
speech chat contains few words but many meanings, and from this 

get the description of che Qur'an as jawami aUKahm - the 
concise and comprehensive speech.

consensuswe
CO

moscwe

there are different dimensions to and 
Allah brings things together what 

may be similar, or may indeed be opposites, He brings together 
humankind and jinn on che Day of Judgment (also called Yawm 
al-Jam - the Day of Gathering), and He brings together the hearts 
of people.

Like all of Allah’s 
manifestations of this

names, 
name.
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The combining and assembly of creation 
In the way chat Allah has created the world 
repeatedly praises people who reflect in the Qur'an. He says, for 
example, 7c is He who spread ouc the earth, placed firm 
rivers on ivy and made 
night over che day. There truly are signs in chis for people who rejlecc.9 
[i3:3l

find signs. Allahwe

inouncains and
of every kind of fruic； He draws che veil ofcwo

He also says, 'There truly are signs in che creation of che heavens 
and earth, and in the alcernacion of night and day, for chose with 
understanding，who remember God scanding, siccing, and lying down, 
who reflect on che creation of che heavens and earth： “Owr Lord! You have 

created all chis wichouc purpose — - You are far above chad -一 so 
of che Fire.”’ [3:190-191!

These reflections lead to His name al-Jami*. God says in che 
Qur'an： 7n lives cock, coo, you have a lesson — We give you a drink from

and blood, pure milk

noc
procecc us from che torment

of their bellies, between 
sweet co che drinker.’ [16:66]
che concerns waste matter

chapcer, He says again，'Then feed on all kinds of fruic 
and follow che ways made easy for you by your Lord. From cheir bellies 

drink of dijferenc colors in which there is healing for people. There 
truly is a sign in chis for chose who chink’ [16:69]

cake

In the same

comes a

find this incredible 
chat different bodies

If we a moment to pause, 
the way

we
juxtaposition in God’s 
contain blood, water, and ocher substances, and how perfectly [hey 
work together, producing for us what is pure; the way chat Allah 
has also brought opposites together, such as hoc and cold in one 
being (we can be feeling cold 
warm); and how His

creation：

insides arethe outside but ouron
similar yet dissimilar 

brought together on chis Earth, such as different kinds of trees, 
animals and landscapes. Opposites somehow find perfect harmony,

anocher. We traverse

chat arecreations are

d things chat are similar compleme 
che Earth and observe magnificent deserts, soothing streams, 
and tropical rainforests, all brought together

nc onean

Earth,cheon same
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created by the Originator, and all with their own purposes. We find 
male and female, perfectly created for each ocher. We 
nations and tribes，colors and languages, all brought together by 
their

differentsee

humanity and spiritual disposition.common

These manifestations of Allah al-Jami'.are some

The Day of Judgment
God mentions His attribute ofjarn many times in the Qur'an, 
frequendy in reference to the Day of Judgment. Indeed, He 
calls ic the Day of Assembly or the Day of Gathering: ‘When He 
gathers you for the Day of Gathering (Yawm al-larn).* [64:9]

Allah also says, '{They will be cold], “This is che Day of Decision: Wc 
have gathered you (jamandkum) and earlier generations.^ [77:38]

most
even

assemble in a limited sense, but 
of this

Human beings can gather 
the divine

or
Allah bringsalready

together everyone - human beings and the jinn, che people of che 
heavens and the people of che Earth - and judges between them on 
the Day of Gathering. While we will all be judged alone, we will 
be taken co Paradise or Hell in groups, brought together based 

deeds. Allah tells us chat, ‘Those who rejected chc Truch will be led
indful of cheir Lord will be led in

name:we can see nature

on
our

Hell in groups... Those who 
groups co che Garden.' [39:71; 73]
to were m

willal-Jami\ and knowing chat 
be gathered again, should inspire us to engage in serious reflection. 
We are going co be resurrected after 
after 
ones 
wane to

Contemplating Allah’s wename

dead, assembled again 
bones have disincegraced, and the world and all our loved 

have forgotten us. We need co ask ourselves: with whom do we 
be gathered? The Pharaohs of the past, present and future, 

1 = will

we are
our

the righteous and those beloved co God? Knowing chat
like should cause us to

weor
be gathered with chose whom 
reflect

we are most 
and ask ourselves: who am I most like righton our states 

now? And am I happy be resurrected with them?co
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Bringing hearts together
'Hold fast co God’s rope all cogecher; do noc split into factions. Remember 
God’s favor to you: you were enemies and then He brought your hearts 
cogecher and you became brothers by His grace; you

pic of Fire and He saved you from ic — in this way God makes His 
revelations clear co you so chat you may be rightly guided.’ [3:103]

about co fallwere
into a

In the above, God tells the believers 
another, and hence Allah cells chose who believe co hold firmly

support onecoverse

hearts arethe rope of God ‘all together (jamtan)y. This way， 
strengthened. Sometimes crying to improve ourselves is a lonely 
and difficult process. Just like a predator can more easily actack 
the lone sheep, Satan 
chan they are if we
Muslims support one another, and hold 
together, our hearts are more easily able to be firm. Even if we have 

differences, we can still hold one another up.

ourto

lot more difficultmake things 
imply crying co rely on ourselves. But when

the rope of Allah

seem acan
are s

onto

our

Another way God brings us together on a spiritual, interna! 
level is by bringing our hearts together. A different word is used 
in this
the Prophet 癒 migrated to Madinah, che 
time, che Aws and che Khazraj, were enemies. Their history 
one of bloodshed and vendettas, yet Allah brought their hearts 
together. Those two tribes went from absolutely hating each other 

becoming brothers. God cells us in another verse： 'And [GodI 
brought their hearts together. Even if you had given away everything in 
the Earth you could noc have done this, but God brought [hem cogecher: 
God is mighty and wise/ [8:63]

God reminds the Prophet 缴 and us that，even if we spent 
everything on Earth, we would noc have been able co bring their 
hearts together. Yet God united them upon guidance. There were, 

times, moments of tension, but chose instances teach us patience 
and perseverance - and the end result is unity.

gentleness and love. When 
two main tribes ac the

allafa. Allafacontext: connotes

was

co

ac
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When we feel that our hearts are divided, we should know chat 
Allah is al-Jami*. Jusc like He brought the hearts of che Companions 
together, God can bring our hearts together coo, if we sincerely 
work on chat. So, for example, if we feel tensions with family 
members, we should ask Allah to soften 
At the very least, we should work consciously 
external divisions.

hearts and unice us.our
to minimize any

Living with this name

Reflect on how God brings everything together in this world, and 
reflect on how He will bring us all cogecher in che 
On one hand, reflecting on how God brings His creation together 
should inspire a sense of awe in us. Reflecting is a process of taking in 
the knowledge slowly, opening our senses, and really contemplating 
the world around us. On che ocher hand, che greatest gathering is 

the Day of Judgment. It is real, and we need to be prepared. 
When God brings all human beings cogecher in one place, where do 
we want to be? We are cold in the Qur'an: 'Our Lord，You will gather 
(innakajami) all people on che Day of which chere is no doubt： God never 
breaks His promise.* [3:9]

next

on

seven categories ofGod tells us that this day, chere
people who are given shade under His throne, when [here is no 
other shade buc His: ‘a just ruler; a youch who grew up in the worship 
of God, che Mighty and Majescic; a person whose heart is attached to che 
mosques; cwo people who love each ocher for God’s sake, meet ing for chac 
and parting upon chac； 
posicion [for illegal intercourse], buc be says: “I fear AUaW\ a person who 
gives in charicy and hides ic, such chac his lefc hand docs 
his right hand gives in charicy; and a person who remembered Allah in 
privace and so his eyes shed tears' [Bukhari]

on are

of beaucy andwho is called by a womana man

know whatnoc

This is a reminder - have certainty chac you will be broughc 
together wich everyone else, and therefore chink of which group
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be brought together?you want to join. With whom do you 
Those whom God shades or chose outside His shade?

wane co

2. Be a person who brings together what is in your heart and on your 
limbs
One way of being resurrected and brought together with the 
righteous is by uniting our hearts and limbs. Al-Ghazall 
chat one way for people co emulate this name is to integrate our 
external behavior and die inner reality of our hearts. Be a person 
who prays at night and also has mercy with people. Be a person who 
polishes your heart from spiritual diseases and is also active within 
the community. Be a person who avoids suspicion and negative 
assumptions in your heart and also speaks well and brings benefit 
with your words.

states

who divides themBe a person who brings Muslims together，
The Prophet 鐵 cold us. ‘God’s Hand is with the jama ah (con^cgaciony 
[Tirmidhl], meaning chat God’s care and protection is with people 
who stick together or are united. Sometimes it is tempting

away from others, yet God’s blessing comes with 
che bringing together of people. There is 
in congregation [Muslim]. Mending relations between two people 
who

nocone

co wane
be aloneco or

reward in prayingmore

in conflict is better than praying voluntary prayers and 
giving extra charity [Tirmidhl]. God loves che congregation and, 

have seen，He hates division and discord [Tabaranl|. To 
clarify, unity does
most pare, the Companions of che Prophet 
hearts, even though they 
and manner.

So, the lessons for 
Whether it is for prayers, support,
person who brings people together for good. Secondly, do 
a person who engages in petty arguments and discord. You may 
disagree with someone, buc there is no need co gee nasty. You can

are

as we
differences. For chethat therenoc mean are no

united in their 
differed in strategy, opinion

were
somecimes

twofold: first，bring people together.
family gathering, be a

us are
or even a

benot
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still maintain love and 
As God says: ‘and do not quarrel wich one another, or you may lose heart 
and your spirit may desert you. Be sceadfasc： God is wich the sceadfasc.1 
[8:46]

if a person tescs your patience.respect, even

This is especially important in the age of social media. Discord is 
quickly sown within the community on so-called 'Muslim Twitter’. 
Self-proclaimed ‘defenders of the faith' attack others in ways truly 
unbecoming of believers, instead of caking their differences offline 
and working through them. Doubt is planted in the hearts of lay- 
people by discussing obscure
because of a position they might have taken, rightly or wrongly, 

in the
unity and faith, or do

If we find that 
should make 
very lease,
this life and the Hereafter.

‘cancelled’Some peoplematters. are

Who world of social media? Do we nurture 
discord and doubt?

are we vase
we sow

affected by the negativity, we 
online time and, at the

hearts
effort to limit our 

chat what and who we follow are beneficial for

our are
a conscious

ensure

4. Do not lose hope 
When say that God is al-Jami‘，this implies chat the 

divided or scattered, and so Allah brings together what 
separate and divided to begin with，uniting it all. When you lose 
something, remember that k is God who 
unite you with it. As Allah says, ‘The Mosc Excellent Names belong 

chem co call on Him.' [7:180]

creationwe
waswas

bring it back andcan
co

God： use

you with whatever you have lost and, in 
His wisdom, He may unite you wich it in this world, give you chat 
which is greater，or reunite you wich something 
Day of Gathering.

So ask Allah co unite

better on theeven
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5. Make this Supplication to bring together the hearts of people 
The Prophet ^ said,

‘0 Allah, bring our hearts together, reconcile between us} guide 
ways of peace, and deliver us from darkness into lighc. Keep 

away from immoralityy outwardly and inwardly, and bless 
us in our hearing,
children. Accept our repencance, for you alone arc the Relencing, 
the Merciful. Make us graceful for your blessings, praising and 
accepting them, and give them

us co
us

hearcs, our spouses，and ourour seeing, our

in full' [Abu Dawud]co us
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

@35®

AL-SAMl4 AL-BASlR - THE ALL-HEARING, 
ALL-SEEING (62-63)

‘They said, “Lord, we fear he will do us great haim or exceed all 
bounds.}> He said，uDo not be afraid，I am wkhyou both, hearing 

and seeing everything:’

[20:45-46]

^ llah is named al-Samf al-BasTr: the All-Hearing, the All- 
頌 Seeing. These beautiful names are a reassurance

who have felt or feel alone, misunderstood or afraid.
well, and knows everyching chat we go 

of His which speak
our situations. And through understanding these names, we will

have co be misinterpreted.

for all of
us

Indeed, Allah knows us so
through, that He chooses co reveal 
and

co usnames

learn chac we are never alone and never
internal vigilance; when 

everything, we learn co guard and
These also
know that Allah hears and 
beautify our speech and actions. These names also teach us the 

of His divine names and attributes. Allah tells us, 'There is 
nothing like Him: He is che All-Hearing, the All-Seeing.’ [42:11]

wenames nurture our own
sees

nature

chac there is nothing like Him, and then 
similar co human functions： hearing 

those characteristics which we

Allah teaches 
chooses two

us
chat

and seeing. This is deliberate; 
might chink we share in 
like His attributes. Our hearing and seeing 
His hearing and seeing, as this chapter will explore further.

names seem
even

with Allah, are in reality nothing 
be compared

common
tocannot
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separately as well as together, as 
they appear tens of times in combination in the Qur'an, as well as 
in combination with other

We will discuss these names

names.

The All-Hearing
The Arabic root of al-Samf, sln-mTm-ayn, means 4co hear, to listen, 
to pay attention to, and to accept’. One might assume 
hearing has similarities to our hearing, but: in reality, they 
nothing alike.

In terms of what He hears, Allah hears everything, including 
everything that is beyond our hearing. There are parts of creation 
which we do not know make sounds； science has not even concluded 
whether or noc they make a sound. But He hears them. He hears 
frequencies chat no created being can hear; He hears our whispers, 
as well as what is in our hearts.

In terms of how He hears, we as humans need ears, sound waves 
and an entire system to ensure chat we can hear. There are certain 
frequencies chat we cannot access. His hearing needs none of this； 
He hears all that is accessible and inaccessible to our ears. He hears 

unspoken words and all chat is hidden in our hearts.

But His hearing is also so much 
main meanings to His name, al-Samf： the first means chat He 
listens, and the second pertains to His accepting and responding to 
vvhac He hears. We will

that Allah’s
are

our

chan that. There are twovaster

examine both.

He hears you

i. Comprehensiveness: He hears and is aware of everything 
The first dimension of this name is the comprehensiveness of His 
hearing. God revealed che following verse when 
Khawlah bint ThaMabah wenc to t 
her husband: ‘God has heard che words of che

nameda woman
he Prophet 潑 to complain about 

who disputed wichwoman
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you [Prophec] about her husband and complained, co God: God has heard 
what you both had co say. He is all hearing, all seeing/ [58:1!

revealed，‘A’ishah，the wife of the ProphetWhen this 
鐵，was shocked:

'Praise be co God Whose hearing encompasses all voices! Khawlah 
God’s Messenger M complaining about her husband; I 

was in the nexc room but I could noc hear whac she said. Then 
God revealed I these verses]!' [Bukhari]

Though ‘A’ishah was only separated by a curtain (that was the 
‘room’)，she could not and did noc hear what was being said. 

Yet Allah heard everything. Indeed, Allah is privy co the words of 
hearts and not just whac is uttered 

explains chat He hears every single person, and one voice does not 
distract Him from another, nor does He gee confused between 
them，and He hears and understands all languages and all needs.

for chose who limit Allah’s hearing; Allah pairs 
His name al-SamT* with His Name al-^llm thirty times in the 
QLn 'an, so that we know that He noc only hears, but He listens and 
understands.

verse was

came co

nexc

lips. Ibn Al-Q^yyi mour on our

This is reassurance

cold: 'And if chert comes co you from Sacan 
evil suggescion, then seek refuge in Allah. Indeed, He is the Hearing, 

the Knowing.，[41:36] We do noc hear Satan's suggestions, nor do 
know die form that they cake, but Allah does. And 
find ourselves tempted cowards what is impermissible, 
seek refuge with God.

Al-Ghazall similarly affirmed chat al-Samf hears 
which is subtler chan whispers

the public, and whac is in che heart is the 
the tongue. Allah even hears che thoughts chat go through your 

mind, which you have

Furthermore, we are
an

we
whenever weso

shouldwe

thateven
• For Him, che secret is theor secrets

whau issame assame as
on

articulated.not even

with che Prophec ^ during a journey 
when people began co exalt Allah loudly. The Prophet said, V

The Companions were
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people, be gencle wich yourselves. You 
absent; rather, you are calling upon the Hearing, the Seeing/ [Bukhari 

and Muslim] We do noc have to shout or be loud in order for Allah 
to hear

calling upon one who is deafare noc
or

us.

Indeed, Allah's hearing and seeing is juxtaposed wich the idols 
that were worshiped by people before Islam. The Prophet Abraham 
asked his father, ‘“O my facha% why do you worship chat which does 
hear and does noc see and will 
was

noc
benefic you at all?”’ [19:42] Abraham 

incredulous； why would anyone worship something that 
cannot even hear him or her? How could this idol bring benefic in

noc

any way?

2. He hears as a warning; He hears the evil of what people say and is 
of it. He hears what the plotters plot. 

companion * Abdullah ibn Mas^d narrated chac some men 
gathered by the Ka^ah, and were discussing whether or noc 

Allah heard them. One of them said, 'Do you chink chac Allah hears 
what we say?' Another replied, 4He hears us if vve are loud but does 
noc hear us if we 
us when
[Bukhari and Muslim] Then, Allah Almighty revealed the verse, 
Tou were noc covering yourselves, lescyour hearing, your sighc, andy 
skins testify againsc you. Rather，you assumed chac Allah docs noc know 
much of what you arc doing.' [41:22]

This type of hearing should instill vigilance in people: do 
think chac God
Allah hears the plotters, the slanderers, the gossipmongers, and [he 
foul-mouthed. Allah said with regards to chose plotting againsc 
the Muslims： ‘Do chey chink We cannoc hear chdr secret calk and cheir 
private counsel? Yes 
everything.1 [43:80]

Indeed, He hears what people say about Him and whac they 
ascribe co Him. He says, ‘God has certainly heard che words of chose

aware
The
were

quiet.’ Yec another responded, 4If Allah hears
are quiet.'

are
loud, then He also hears us when wewe are

our

noc
does not hear whac is said or whispered.cannoc or

Our messengers are at cheir sides, recordingwe can:
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rich.n We shall record everychingwho sneer, “So God is poor, while 
they say.' [3:180]

we are

oblivious and indeed 
said is recorded and will testify

Allah warns the people that He is 
hears all. Everything chat 
the Day of Judgment. Allah says,

not
onwas

eyes, and skins will, when they reach it, testify 
againsc them for their misdeeds. They will say co cheir skins, 
u\Vhy did you cescijy against us?n and cheir skins will reply, 
“God，who gave speech co everything, has given us speech -- if 

He who maced you the firsc time and co Him you have 
been returned --yet you did noc cry co hide yourselves from 
your cars, eyes, and skin co prevent chemfrom cescijying againsc 
you. You thought chac God did noc know about much of what 
you were doing.”’ [41:20-22]

This should cause us to reflect on what we say, and ask ourselves 
whether we would be happy for our words to be repeated 
Day of Judgment. Ic should also reassure us chac if we were wronged 
verbally by others, Allah heard it, and knows of our pain.

'Their cars,

was

theon

3. He listens co and will help chose who 
reassurance 
That Allah listens
Aaron were cold co speak co Pharaoh, they 
afraid. They said: ucOur Lord, indeed 
[punishment:] againsc us or chat he will ci-ansgrcss.n, [20:45] And Allah 
responded co them co reassure them： 'Fear noc. Indeed, I am with you 
both; I hear and I see.' [20： 46]

So, when you are feeling lonely or in difficulty, call 
One who hears everything and 
who revealed this attribute to you, so chac you would know chac 
He is there for you. He is the close One who listens co your words 
when they are spoken, as well as when they are trapped in your

to Him; His hearing isturn

is also very reassuring. When Moses and
understandably

co us
were

afraid chat he will hastenwe are

theout co
everything. Talk to the Onesees
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heart and you cannot express them. Rest assured that your going 
through this difficulty has not gone unnoticed.

We all have the need and desire co be heard and to be listened 
We feel closeness and an affinity to chose who truly hear and 

.We know that they care. Conversely, when 
people who are supposed co be close to us, like siblings or parents, 
do not take the time to hear us, we feel distant from them.

And it can feel isolating co have
Himself and establishes the 

with Him, is inviting us co
Sami‘一 this name of His lets you know that:，whether you choose 
turn co Him or not, He hears what is on your tongue and what is in 
your heart. When you calk co God, it is

if you are in a crowded room full of people. Do not ever belittle 
yourself and chink thac God would not listen co you or hear you.

hears the thoughts that go through your mind chat you 
have never articulated.

ro.
listen theevenco us

co listen co us. But Allah, 
of our relationship 

calk co Him. He cells us that He is al-

no one
who names nature

to

a one-to-one conversation,
even

God even

alone right now, or reading this book 
in a cafe. Wherever you are, take ten seconds right now 
Allah in your heart. Tell Him what is going through your mind. It 

around you can hear you, but Allah will. He is 
al-Samf. Indeed, we find chac che mother of Mary calked 
We are cold, '[Mencion, O Muhammad], when che wife of 'Imran said， 
uMy Lord, indeed I have pledged co You what is in my womb，consecrated 
Ifor Your service], so accept chis from me. Indeed，You are che Hearing, 
(he Knowing.” Buc when she delivered Mary, she said, “My Lord, I have 
delivered a female.1' And Allah was mosc knowing of whac she delivered, 

like che female. eAnd I have mined her Mary} and 
/ seek refuge for her in You and [for] her descendants from Sacan} che 
expelled [from che mercy of Allah].,,f [3:35-36]

describes a person who is close to Allah, who 
talks co Him and expresses her desires, her hopes, her worries and 
her fears co Him. We should emulate chis beautiful practice.

You may be in your room
calk coco

is certain chac no one
Allah.co

and the male is noc

This whole scene
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He responds 
Within the al-Samf is also acceptance andof Hismeaning
response. The Prophet Zachariah knew chac Allah heard his quiet 
and seemingly impossible prayer: 'he called co his Lord a private 
supplicacion.’ [19:3] When we stand from ruku (bowing) in prayer, 

say, ‘Allah hears chose who praise Him.1 This does 
God does not hear chose who do not praise Him. But "hearing in 

implies both awareness and action： He listens and 
sponds. This is why we supplicate co Him after praising Him.

name

thatnot meanwe

this context
re

al-Saml* is oftenIndeed, co emphasize this point, His 
paired with His names al-Mujlb (the Responder) and al-Qarib (the 
Near One). In the hadith cited earlier, the Prophet % reminded the 
Companions that they did not need co be loud when they called 
upon Allah because He is al-Saml* al-Qarib. Allah also cells us in

name

the Qur'an,

‘Say, “If I should err, I would only err against myself. Buc if I 
guided, ic is by what my Lord reveals co me. Indeed^ He is 

Hearing and
am

[34:50]near.

Moreover, the Prophet Abraham said，‘“Praise co Allah, who has 
in old age Ishmael and Isaac. Indeed^ my Lord is che Hearergranted, 

of supplication.^ [14:^]
come

Allah’s response is pare of His hearing and listening to you. 
Indeed, when che Prophet Jonah was in che belly of che whale，‘/ie 
cried out in che deep darkness, tlThere is no God buc You, glory be co You, / 

wrong.n> [21:87]. Allah heard him. But not only did He hear, buc 
He also responded co what 
him. We 
how We

This is because He is also al-Karlm (che Most Generous). When 
He hears che thoughcs and hopes that remain trapped in our hearts, 
unable to find expression

asking. How many of us have had unexpected gifts given co

was
uttered on his lips: He saved 

cold, (We answered him and saved him from distress: chis is 
chefaichful} [21:88]

was never
are

save

tongues, He still responds, withouton our
us even
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US — the 
knowing th

hoping for without asking for them - 
heard our hopes except God?

Another pairing of al-Samf is with His 
All-Knowing. When the Prophet Joseph was being plotted against 
by the wife of the minister and the 
indecent acts, he said, ‘My Lord, prison is more co my liking chan that co 
which they invice me. And if You do not avert from me their plan, I might 
incline coward chetn and I thusj be of the ignoram' [12:33]

And this
him and averted from him cheir plan Indeed, He is the Hearing, the 

Knowing' [12:34]

gifts 
at no one ever

exact we were

al-‘AlTm - thename

of the city to commiewomen

the response from Allah, ‘So his Lord respondedwas
fo

Allah heard Joseph's plea, and He cells us in the following 
that He averted cheir plan. God listens - He is al-Samf - and 
responds. He is also al-*Allm, because He knew of Joseph’s desire co

of the women, 
the wisdom

verse

stay away from them，as well as the 
Buc there is another meaning here that highlights 
of pairing His 
sene him co prison'-
He points out thac He averted the plan of che 

the point of sending Him co prison. Buc 
‘was there no better way to keep che

true intentions
co us

al-SamT* and al^Allm. Allah does noc say, ^We 
chough chac is what happened - buc racher

because chac

names
even

women
might wonder, 
from him? Did

was one
away

he have co go co prison?’ One might be forgiven for chinking [his 
chough he had done nothing wrong (in fact

befitting a prophet 
still imprisoned, and this

women

way in che moment; 
he behaved in che dignified manner asmost
and one close co God), he 
doubt upon his character in society (as a side point, there is smoke 
without fire!). But had he not been sene co prison, he would 
have interpreted che dream of che cellmates, which eventually led 
to his release, a declaration of his innocence and his virtue, and

casewas

not

need to know chac Allah is al-Samfbeing given authority. Thus, 
and so He hears and responds, buc He also knows what is best. It 
may appear to be through a difficulty, buc God al^AlTm knows chac 
thac is best for che future.

we
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a more comprehensive understanding of how Allah 
responds, see chapter 21 on His

For
al-Mujib.name

The All-Seein 
There

g
al-BasIr: one pertains 

to His vision and the other to His seeing inner realities.
meanings within Allah’sare two name

undercrawling black
sees in such a way

God is All-Seeing, such that He 
a hard rock in the' darkest part of che night. He 
that that nothing is inaccessible to Him, even what is under the 
earth or above che

ancsees a

what is tinier thanheavens. He anseven sees
atom. He also sees che good that people do and die evil. He is 
veiled from che injustices facing people and che 
they are subjected. He 
fajr (dawn prayer) or cahajjud (che voluntary night prayer), yet still 
persevere in doing so. He 
one else

not
whichtorture co

ggle to wake up forwhen we strusees us

che discomfort on our faces, that no 
read, when we face difficult situations.

sees
can

pain and all chat is in our 
che discrepancy between whac is hidden from 

people. He is incimacely 
what is in the metaphysical realm, which 
of our senses, let alone our sight.

Al-Baslr

As for inner realities, He 
heart. He
and whac is visible

sees our
even sees

of and seesawareco
access with anywe cannot

all and nothing is hidden from Him. He is with 
wherever we are. Again, this should inspire both vigilance over our 
actions as well as

ussees

Allah sees.43reassurance:

Al-Sami‘ al-Basir 
These mentioned frequently together because chey 
comprehensive: Allah hears and sees. As mentioned above, when

speak to Pharaoh, Allah emphasizes 
che accribuces chat would be most reassuring to them: 7 am with you 
both, hearing and seeing evejyching/ [20:46]

arenames are

Moses and Aaron were cold co

43 For more on how Allah sees and observes, see che chapter 36 on His name 
al-Raqib (the Observant).
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tyrant and knowing chat Allah 
and hear everything. Imagine the strength chat comes 

from that knowledge. It does noc mean char the cask will be easy, 
nor that it will noc require effort. It means having conviction chat 
Allah is with you. Indeed, it is this conviction chat led Moses [o 
say, when he and the Children of Israel were being hunted down 
by Pharaoh and his army, and the people with him thought they 
would be overtaken: ‘“No! Indeed, with me is my Lord; He will guide 

ni [26:62] This is che ultimate effect of knowing than Allah is with 
us, hearing and seeing.

Secondly, knowing chat God is All-Hearing and All-Seeing 
should make us aware. There are certain things we would noc say or 
do in front of someone whom we love and respect. Knowing chat 
God hears and sees everything should make us vigilant 
speech and actions.

Imagine going to face che 
will witness

worse

me.

over our

Living with these names

1. Talk co Allah 
You know chat He hear you, and chat He understands your 
language. Not only this, buc He also hears what you do 
how co express in your heart, and the thoughts chac run through 
your mind. So, speak to Him and cell God what you feel; your 
troubles and worries, yours hopes and dreams. This does 
necessarily
that is also beloved co Him and an essential act of worship. You 
just calk co Him, knowing that He hears and listens to you.

can
knownoc

noc
choughthat you have to ask for something, evenmean

can

2. Guard your speech and actions 
Remember chac God and hear and everything, so guard 
yourself against evil speech and evil actions. Allah cells us: ‘Or do 
they chink chac We hear noc cheir
Yes, [We do], and Our messengers are with them recording.* [43:80]

can see

and cheir private conversations?secrecs
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Forgetting that Allah hears, and failing to cultivate good speech, 
leads to the misuse of the tongue, and the Prophet ^ said: ‘The 
majority of man's sins emanate from his congiie.1 [Tabaranl]

Allah has warned us in the Qui'an: 'Oyou who believe! Avoid much 
suspicion, indeed some suspicions are sins. And spy noc neither backbite 

another. Would one of you like co tat che flesh of his dead brother? You 
would hate ic (so hate backbiting). And fear God, verily, God is [he one 
who accepts repentance, Most Merciful.’ [49： 12]

We should guard our tongues from speech chat is displeasing

one

co
Him.

Accustom yourself co hearing and seeing what is beneficial 
Listening co what is prohibited, and accustoming ourselves 
seeing or watching what is disliked by God, affects 
a subconscious level. Watching sexually explicit scenes in a movie 
without turning away increases illicit desires and normalizes these 
types of relationships. Constantly listening to improper speech 
slowly leads
of ic. Listening to slander, for example, is wrong, as many scholars 
have said chat it is just as bad as speaking slander, because ic 
though che listener is approving che act. In che Qur'an, Allah speaks 
about che famous incident of slander (al-ifk), when Companions 

gossiping falsely about ‘A’ishah: 'And why did you noc, when you 
heard ic, say: uWc should noc repeat this - God forbid! -icis 
slander’?’ [24:16]

We may normalize what God has deemed abnormal and 
condemned. One of the ways to be grateful for che gift of hearing 
and seeing is by using these gifts in beneficial ways. We should 
listen to speech chat brings us close co God, that irrigates our mind 
and increases us in beneficial knowledge, and chat makes 
che best in people. Indeed, the Prophet iS was cold some negative 
things chat had been said about him，and his response was： let no 
one among you convey co me what is said about me (in cerms of whac will

to
hearts onour

speak in che same way, if we are not consciousus co

as

were
a monstrous

us see
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give rise co bad feelings in my heart). For indeed I love co come ouc co you 
wich a pure and clean heart (wichouc having negative feelings about any 
of you as a reside of knowing what you said abouc me).’ [Ahmad, Abu 
Dawad, Tirmidhl]

4. Hear and Obey
Allah says abouc the believers, lchcy say, uWc hear and obey. Gram 
Your forgiveness, our Lord. To You we all rccurn!v, [2:285] True believers 
listen co the commandments of Allah and cry co obey them as much 

they can, although we may slip up.

warns us against being like the hypocrites, when He says, 
'Believers, obey God and His Messenger: do 
listening co him; do not be like chose who sayf fiWc heard，” chough in face

in God’s eyes are chose who 
’ [8：20-22|

us

as

Allah
away when you arenot turn

chey were noc listening -一the
[wilfullyl deaf and dumb, who do

worse crcacures
arc noc reason.

of rraics is co hear and then choose co disobey, 
of the Children of Israel in the following

Indeed, the 
Allah tells us about 
verse: 'Remember when Wc cook your pledge, making the mountain 
cower above you, and said，“Hold on firmly co whac Wc have given you, 
and listen co [whac We sayl.” They said，tlWe hear and we disobey,” and 
through cheir disbelief they were made co drink [che love of I chc calf deep 
inco cheir hearts/ [2:93]

worst
some

deny chat, 
be of chose who say 

if we have found ourselves in 
wish to return, we are 

obeying Allah’s

mess up； these verses do 
crying co obey 

obey’. And

Of course,
But, as long as 
‘\ve listen and
a period of willful disobedience，and 
still of chose who listen and obey, because 
commandment: ‘ask forgiveness from your Lord, and return co Him.’ 
[11:52] We maintain hope in Allah, seek forgiveness, and return co

will all nocwe
,we canwe are

evenwe
now

we are

Him.
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5. Be a good listener
We love for Allah to hear and listen to us. Just 
listened to and co feel understood, 
closest to

love to be 
should afford that to those

as we
we

us.
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@36®

AL-RAQIB AL-SHAHID - THE ALL
OBSERVANT, THE WITNESS (64-65)

lGod is always watching over you.y

U：i]

ach of the in a different way, 
of their manifescacions in our lives,

of Allahnames nurtures us
teaching us to be
and opening up to us different paths to connecting wich 

our Creator. When we feel lose,
Guide). When we have needs, we ask al-Mujlb (the Responder). If

the certainty

aware

know that He is al-Hadi (thewe

are worried about our provision, we 
that He is al-Razzaq (The Provider). God is with us always, in good 
times and bad, as well as the mundane and ordinary. He is with 
through the big events and the tests in our lives, as well as the small 
and miniscule.

holdwe on co

us

One of the best ways co worship Allah is through the station 
of ihsan (excellence). In the famous hadich of Gabriel, he asks the 
Prophet _ about important concepts： Islam (submission), imein 
(faith) and, finally, ihsan. The Prophet 鑛 described ibsdn: ‘h is 
worship Allah as chough you see Him, and chough you do not see Him, 
you know chat He sees you.' [Bukhari]

ro

their manifestations 
to worship

understand chat He is wich us 
the world through the lens of 

al-Raqlb and al-Shahld teach us how to

Understanding God’s names allows us co see
in every facet of our lives. This is pare of whac it 
Allah as though we see Him； 
every step of the way, because 
His names. Allah’s

means
we

we see
names
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attain ihsan in the everyday; when 
through social media, when we cook, when we drive or cake public 
transport to work, and when we greet the barista for our morning 
coffee.

siccing at home scrollingwe are

Al-Raqlb is the One who watches 
everything. A marqab - from the 
a high place where a
Shahid is the Witness, as a shahid or shahid is 
or testifies. So al-Raqlb watches over His creation out of His care, 
looking after them, while al-Shahld witnesses all that occurs, and

the Day of Judgment. His 
shahadah (witnessing) is a result of His observing, His knowledge 
of [he

and is observant of 
rd-qdf-bd — is 

watcher stands observe what is beneath. Al-
who witnesses

over 
Arabic roocsame

one

will the ultimate Witnessact as on

and the inner, and His intimate acquaintance with allouter
that occurs.

Watching
These names teach us chat God is watching over us, all the time, out 
of His care for us. He says in the Qur'an, lyou arc under Our watchful 
eye.' [52:48]

This should reassure us and it should also have a profound effect 
[he way we live. God also says, 'Does he noc know that Allah sees?'

over

on
[96:14]

While most of us know this theoretically, ic is altogether different
lives. And it 

of the beauties
to live with che impact of that knowledge 
should never be an impact chat immobilizes; 
of understanding Allah’s 
He watches

on our
one

holistically is knowing chat while 
everything, He is also al-Laclf - 

the Subtle and Kind. His watching over us is noc uncomfortable;

names
and witnessesover

rather, ic is subtle, as befits His grace.

Being watchful
There is a well-known scory of a milk seller in che time when che 
Companion ‘Umar was caliph. One day, he was walking at night,

ourselvesover

as
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he usually did to check on the state of the people. He heard a mother 
ordering her daughter to dilute the milk chat they were going 
to sell with know [hatThe daughter replied, ‘Do you 
*Umar, the commander of rhe believers, has forbidden that?’ Her

notwater.

mother said, 'Well, ^Umar does not see us now.’ The younger woman 
replied, 'Even if ‘Umar does us, the Lord of‘Umar sees us!not see

But her faith thatThe young milk-seller regular person.
Allah is All-Observanc, the Witness, prevented her from being 
blinded by the temptation of greater profits, 
mother’s persistence. She 
and thus she was observant over herself. She knew chat her decision

was a

even in the face ofher 
mindful that God is All-Observant,was

would testify either for her or against her on the 
other chan Allah as the Witness, and

in chat
Day of Judgment, with 
so she ensured chac what Allah witnessed would save her.

moment
none

This is one of the effects of knowing al-Raqlb al-Shahld. We 
know chac Allah watches over us, and thus we should always try 
do the right thing, not necessarily just in sicuacions in which our 
values and integrity are tested. When we find ourselves spending 
too much time on social media without real purpose, knowing that 
He is al-Raqlb al-Shahld simply 

apps，and making it 
Shahid

to

reducing the time spent 
intentional. Living wich al-Raqlb al- 

means giving up a seat on the train for someone else, or 
keeping calm when 
up other people's crash off the 
makes

means
on more

off on the road. Ic is picking 
Ic is leering go when someone 

Cultivating this awareness in our 
likely to act in accordance with

someone cuts us
street.

annoying
day-co-day means that

values when we are tested.

an comment.
we are more

our

Moreover, knowing chac Allah is al-Shahld should inspire 
further vigilance, because we understand chac everything chat Allah 
witnessed in this world will be laid bare 
We are cold in the Qur'an about the people of the trench, who were 
persecuted and killed for their beliefs, and chat the persecutors’ 
bn/y grievance against them 
Praiseworthyy to whom all concrol

[he Day of Judgment.on

cheir faith in God, che Mighcy, che 
the heavens and earch belongs: God

was
over
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i’s wicness over all thing.' [85:8-91 Allah will be the ultimate Witness 
rhe Day of Judgment, and chose who committed injustice will 

face what they did, while Allah’s 
will result in Paradise for them.

on
for His righteous servantscare

Living with these

i. You are never alone 
One ofche things that should 
God is al-Raqlb al-Shahld, is the knowledge chat we are never, ever 
alone. When
in the early hours of the morning getting ready for work, Allah is 
with

names

our hearts, when we know chatwarm

up late at night working on an essay, or awakewe are

us.

2. Watch yourself
Both al-GhazalT and Ibn Al-C^yyim scared chat the best way 
worship God through His 
our hearts and

to
al-Raqib is co be watchful 

our actions. This practice is called murdqabah and 
entails guarding one’s thoughts, intentions, and inward movements 
[Madarij Al-Salikln]. Just like the milk-seller, being watchful 
ourselves inwardly results in righteous action outwardly, God 
willing.

overname

over

Desire to impress Allah
This name should also make us wane to impress God. When 
know chat our parents, or someone we love, is watching us, we try 
to do better - so we should do the same when we know al-Raqlb 
al-Shahld. He not only sees our bad deeds，but also our good deeds. 
Let us give more charity because we know chat He is watching; lec 

be good to people despite the fact that we may noc be feeling 
kind or generous in the moment, all for God, because we know chat 
He sees all.

we

us
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Be watchful over that which you are responsible for 
The Prophet 齒 told us： ^veiy one of you is a shepherd and is responsible 
for his flock. The leader of people is a guardian and is responsible for his 
subjects. A 
them. A

is che guardian of his family and he is responsible for 
is che guardian of her husband’s home and his children 

and she is responsible for chem. The 
property of his
you is a shepherd and is responsible for his flock’ [Bukhari and Muslim]

man
woman

of a man is a guardian of the 
and he is responsible for it. No doubt, every one of

servant
master

Part of knowing chat He is al-Raqlb al-Shahld is that we become
responsible and caring - 

responsible.
wacchful - meaning chat 
people or property for which

theoverwe are
we are
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AL-HAQQ - THE TRUTH (66)

'Time is God, your Lord，the Truck 
[10:32]

od is al-Iylaqq, the Absolute Truth and che Real. ‘Truth’ 
is something in which there is 
Moreover, for something co be ‘true’，it needs to be 

and everlasting; this definition can only truly apply to
His Divinity and His Lordship, 

and attributes. He is the opposite of falsehood.

doubt nor mistrust.no

consistent
God. He is the Truth in His essence,
and in His
Part of che meaning of this name encompasses justice，because ac 
the very essence of justice is truch. Allah tells us in che Qur'an: lThac 
is God, your Lord, che Ti'uch. Apart from che Truch, whac is [here except 
enor? So how is ic that you are dissuaded?' [10:32]

names

Indeed, che Prophet 鐵 would make this heartfelt supplication 
when praying ac night: (0 Allah, our Lord, praise be co you, You are the 
Suscainer of chc heavens and earth. Praise be co You, You are che Lord of 
che heavens and earth and all in them. Praise be co You, che Light of che 
heavens and che earth and all in them. You are che cruch and Your word 
is che cruch. Your promise is che truth and Your meeting is che ermh. 
Paradise is che truth, Hell fire is che enuh, and che Hour is che muh. 0 
Allah，I surrender co Vou, / have faich in You, and I rely upon You. I have 
argued for Your sake and judged for Your sake. Forgive me for whac I have 
done and will do, whac / keep sea^ec and what I do in public. None know 

better chan You, cherc is no God but You/ [Sahlh al-Bukharl]me
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The meaning of God’s al-Haqq can be found in this prayer. 
Allah is Truth in and of Himself; His Words (the Qur'an) are truth; 
His Promise is truth and

name

meeting with Him is truth; Paradise 
and Hell are both truth, and the Day of Judgment is truth. Allah is 
truly che only constant, because He is che Ultimate Truth. This is 
why we rely on Him and His words. Anyone or anything else might 
fail us, but not Allah, che Truth.

our

If we are the creation of che Ultimate Truch, and we worship 
God who is che Truth, then we have to live this life by che principles 
of truth. If we truly love God and understand His attributes, then 
we need to be sincere lovers of cruch 
own selves and interests.

all else - even over ourover

Understand and be certain of God’s truth
We believe that God is the Truth, and we believe that His Words

is also true. The 
purpose, of accountability 

Lord, of benefiting others, of 
cooperating with others for good, of standing up for che oppressed, 
and of God’s presence with us and protection of us when we stand 
for truth, no matter what oppressor is standing before us.

If we truly believe in the cruch of che Qur'an, then we need 
understand che purpose of our lives. We muse work for something 
greater. We muse take comfort in God’s promise when things 

difficult for us and, ultimately, be certain of the cruch of the 
Hereafter.

We must also prepare. Knowing chat Paradise, Hellfire and 
the Final Hour are all 
what will make God pleased with 
enter us into Paradise，and help 
the Hellfire.

Therefore, what He has promised 
Qur'an teaches us the cruch of 
for our actions, of

are true. us
our

return to our

to

are

should create an urgency in us to learn 
che Day of Judgment, 

id being of che people of

true
us on

us avo
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Live ‘your’ truth?
One of the features of the modern age is relativity; even che relativity 
of truth itself. Everyone is encouraged co live ‘their’ truth, implying 
that everyone’s truth is different and subjective. Once we erode the 
meaning of truth, everyone can feel comfortable following his 
her desires, because there is no such thing as objectivity. Indeed, 
trying co figure out what ‘living one’s truth’ actually means results 
in no one single answer, and this is the very point. For some, it 
involves defining for oneself what their truth is and then living 
‘loud and proud’. It partly involves being prisoner co our emotions, 
recognizing them as ultimate arbiters of truth. In reality, this is far 
from whac truth is. Allah cells

or

us:

‘77ie word of your Lord is complete in ics cruch andjuscice. No one 
change His words： He is che All-Hearing, the All-Knowing.

eanh, chey would lead you away
can
If you obeyed most of ch 
from che path of God. They follow nothing but speculacion; chey 

merely guessing. Your Lord knows best who scrays from His 
pcich and who is righcly guided.' [6:115-117]

ose on

are

unstable and 
in control, 

values for us

Obscuring truth and making it dependent 
inconsistent foundations makes us believe chac

define

on
we are

but in reality, it 
through subliminal messaging. Indeed, absorbing this idea of the 
relativity of truth itself shows how successful this messaging is.

doomed

chac others ourmeans can

Allah has foretold this： 'Some He has guided and 
stray： chey have taken evil ones rather chan God as their masters, chinking 
chac chey are rightly guided.’ [7:30]

tosome are

Signs of this are chat we elevate chac which is disliked by Allah, 
and we define our values in opposition co how al-Haqq has defined 
them. This type of thinking eventually leads us co ascribing things 

Allah chac are blatantly false. God

‘No! We hurl che truth, agaime falsehood, and truth obliterates 
ic 一一 see how falsehood vanishes away! Woe co you [peoplej for 
che way you describe God!’ [21:18]

to warns us：
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Knowing chat He is the Truth 
compass in this life. His is the 
constant truth, and everything ch 
truth. Indeed, truth always prevails.

co Him as ourmeans turning 
standard, the objective and 

from Him leads co the
true
at comes

Be a genuine truth-seeker
Al-Ghazall said that realizing this 
absorbed in the Truth that he has 
Salman al-FarisT,

makes a person ‘so 
for anything else.’44 

of the Companions of the Prophet 齒，was 
a sincere seeker of truth. The Companions were sitting with the 
Prophet 緒 when Surat al-Jumu‘ah was revealed. When he recited 
[he verse, 'And others who have yec co join them/ [62:3) a Companion 
said, ‘0 Messenger of Allah 齒，who are these?’ Salman was among 
them, and the Prophet 鐵 placed his hand upon him, then he said, 
1Wck faich co be found as far away as the scar of Pleiades, men among 
these would reach if/ [Muslim]

name
no room

one

from a wealthy Persian (Farisl) family, which had 
guardians of the fire chat they used co worship, 

of chat mattered when it came co che cruch. Salman

Salman came
a high 
However, 
suffered in his search

status as
none

put under house arrest by his father 
for daring to leave their traditions, and, after accompanying a 
seemingly pious monk, found chat he 
the poor. These

,was

corrupt and exploited 
make a seeker

was
incidents would be enough cotwo

claim chac chere is no truth.abandon his or her journey, and 
He was tesced

even
nally by his father crapping him, then by losing 

also tested internally (i.e. in his 
really doing. Indeed, 

faich in al-I：Iaqq dependent on che actions of

exter
his weal ch in his search； he was 
faith) when he found out what the monk 
some of us make
other people. When a seemingly pious person falls from grace, we 
lose faith. But chat person who strayed is not che Truth. That person 
gave in co falsehood and cempcacions, and [his affirms Allah's truth, 

of such people, and of being such a person.

was
our

because He warns us

44 Al-Ghazall, 125.
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Salman did make his search for truth dependent upon 
the actions of fallible human beings. He remained steadfast, and 
learned from an actual pious monk the signs of the Prophet of 
Truth 鐵 who would

not

He persevered, despite being tested 
kidnapped and sold into slavery, and ended 

up in Madinah. When the Prophet ^ arrived in Madinah, Salman 
wanted

come.
further when he was

examine him, looking for the signs the pious monk 
all there. He affirmed the truth,

co
described to him - and they 
and the Prophet 0 helped hi

were
obtain his freedom.m to

Living with this name

i. Be a seeker of truth and stand for truth，whecher it is for you or 
against you
Truly internalizing the meanings of this 
seekers and advocates of truth, whecher that truth is for

someone

should make usname
us or

elseagainst us, or whether revealing the truth 
will benefit over us. This might mean that we have co apologize for 
things we said in the past that we later learned were incorrect, and 

should have the humility co be able co look inwardly and 
whether or not we make the acceptance of truth contingent on who 
said it. Indeed, the Prophet 鐵 defined arrogance as ‘rejecting truth 
and looking down on people.’ [Bukhari] Whac should be important

ego or image - is that we are 
of al-Haqq.

chacmeans

we assess

to us - more important than 
followers of the truth

our
as servants

2. Verify information
The Messenger of God 鐵 said, 7c is an evil mount for a rrum co rcJ)’ 
upon whac others merely assert/ [Abu Dawud]

In these times of ‘alternative facts’ and ‘fake news', it is very
receive. We 

news
important for 
should

verify the information chac 
be part of the problem, spreading sensationalist

know whecher or not it is crue. Moreover, we 
should be active in spreading truth, particularly when falsehood

us to we
not

when do notwe
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detestable attributes it chat of the
一 the lhe

is rampant. One of the 
gossiper，which is defined 
said, she said’ 一 without utility and without verification.

most
person who spreads newsas a

3. Take comfort in God，the Truth
It is difficult to rely on anything about which that 
completely certain, particularly if it is inconsistent or temporary. 
But God's very essence is truth, and this means chat we can rely on

and words are all true，and 
cake comfort in them and rely

we are not

Him completely. His 
will remain true; therefore,

[hem as they will never waiver.

essence, actions
we can

on

4. Be truthful in all dimensions of truth 
We cannot claim to be 
with lies and falsehood. Allah 
wich falsehood, or hide the cruch when you know ic.f [2:42]

One of the signs of the cruch of the Prophet 鐵 was chat he 
known in the community as al-Sadiq al-Amin: the truthful and the 
trustworthy. When he wanted to publicly 
of Islam, he called out to the people，saying, 7// 
cliac [here is an army behind chis mountain ready ro accack, would you 
believe me?> and their 
before.’ This is our example.

He also caught us，'You muse be cruchfui Verilyt ic leads 
righteousness and they are both in Paradise. Beware of dishonesty, for ic 
leads co wickedness and they are both in che Hellfire.’ [Tabaranl]

Indeed, this whole religion is predicated upon che truth because 
it is from the Truth and it leads co che Truth. Ic is stated 'that 
the religion of Allah Almighty is built upon three pillars： cruch, 
honesty, and justice. Truth is in che body, justice is in the heart, and 
honesty is in the mind.’45

of che Truth if our tongues are busy 
says in che Qur'an: ‘Do not mix truch

servants

was

che messageannounce
cell youwere co

was, 4We have never heard you cell a lieanswer

co

45 Al-Ghazall, Ihya' ^lum al-Dln 4/387
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Falsehood is
癒 said, 7r is enough falsehood for 
hears.’ [Muslim] We should ask ourselves, do we repost things that 
we are unsure about on social media? Do we enter into fruitless

merely speaking blatant lies. The Prophet 
speak of everything he

not
someone co

conversations about lhe said, she said, this happened, chat didn’t’? 
We should truly be wary of contributing 
once came to the Prophec 鐘 and asked him, 'When is che Hour?’ 
He replied ^Vaic for che Hour when cmsc is destroyed.’ [Bukhari] One 
of the signs of che end of time is chat these principles of truth and 
crust are

loss of crust. A manco a

lost.

5. Be a caller to the Truck
In being callers to truth in general and che Truth more specifically,

fulfill this role with beauty, grace, and 
humility. It should be done out of love for al-Haqq, and for people 

know che haqq, and not ouc of a hidden love of being exalted
be of those 

be harsh,

ensure thatwe must we

co over
others seeing someone’s downfall. We should 

stick to beat others with,
or not

who use cruth as a as a reason co
or co stroke egos. How many people have started off calling to 
truth with humility, and in the end their arrogance becomes the 
cause of their

our

spiritual demise? How many have turned people 
ay from truth because of their manners? Truth requires love for

calling co truth should constantly 
hy vessel for ic,

own
aw
the truth to be known. The one
be working on his or her soul in order co be a wore
a vessel that people want co drink from.

A specific pi [fall of che seeker of knowledge is chat, for some, 
they have studied a liccle, they 

is co know, and what they have learned is 
or correct
legitimate differences of opinion are viewed as fixed, simply because 
this person does not know any better, yet anyone who presents 
opposing view or is gentle with others regarding these issues is seen 

be weak with regards to che haqq. Avoiding this pitfall requires 
che subjugation of che ego, the willingness co listen and learn more,

that they know all there 
ily the only truth 

way. Matters that may contain considerable flexibility or

once assume
necessar

an

to
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well as have knowledgeable 
cruth. One should no doubt be resolute 
foundational, but one should also be

guide us and keep us upon 
upon chose things that 

of how much (or how 
compromised 

be flexible with 
compromised was the

as mentors to
are

aware
little) they know. The Prophet Muhammad 鐵 

the foundations of faith, but he was willing 
other issues. One of the

never
on to

he nevermatters
way in which he called people to cruth; as Allah says in the Qur'an, 
llProphecJ, call I people} co the way of your Lord wich wisdom and good 
teaching. Argue way.' [16:125]wich them in che most courteous

6. Learn this supplication
The companion ‘Umar would make che following supplication: 'O 
Allah, show me the cruth as truth and guide

avoid it.’
follow ic. Showme to

the false as false and guideme me co
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AL-JAMlL - THE BEAUTIFUL (67)

‘God is beautiful and loves beauty' 

[Muslim]

enlightening which firstn an came across
議in chapter 14，the Prophet 齒 cold us that no one with 

… of arrogance in his heart will enter Paradise. In
seeking co understand what arrogance means, the Companions 
asked, lO Prophet of God, what if a person likes co dress well?’ The 
Prophet ^ responded, 'God is beautiful and loves beauty. Anvgance is 
rejecting truth and looking down on people.' [Muslim]

narration we

an ounce

What is beauty?
We all have an affinity towards beauty in its different forms, and it 
is important to define what beauty is, since ic can be abstract and 
indeed varies for different people. The Merriam-Webscer dictionary 
defines beauty as ‘the quality or aggregate of qualities in a person 

thing chat gives pi
spirit.，It also adds, la particularly graceful, ornamental, or 

excellent quality.'

In Arabic, two words in general are used for beauty, jamdl and 
jfiusn.46 Beauty can be perceived through sight when we see what we 
regard as physically beautiful, but ic

the senses or pleasurably exalts theor easure co
mind or

also be felt in the heartcan

beauty, its meanings, and the sacred law：46 See this excellent discussion 
Musa Furber, Beauty and the Sacred Law, Tabah Essays 4 (Abu Dhabi： Tabah 
Foundation, 2017).

on
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through beautiful attributes, manners, and actions； indeed, we use 
the word ‘beautifial’ for 
outward forms of beauty.

a person who possesses both inward and

God is the Beautiful
Allah is al-Jamll - He is the Beautiful - and all His 
Asma' al-Husna - the Most Beautiful or Most Excellent. Allah tells 

in the Qur'an, ‘TTie Most Excellent Names belong to God (lillahi aU 
asmay al-hiisnd): use them co call on Him.' [7:180]

Knowing chat Allah is al-Jamll means knowing chat He is 
Beautiful in His essence, His names, His attributes, and His 
actions (which includes His creation). None of us can really 

it is far beyond us, so how

al-names are

us

access 
begin

contemplate His beauty? Yet Allah gives us hints in this world.
His attributes and His names,

Allah’s essence as can we even
co
His actions and creation lead us co
which then lead in a limited way to His 
Jamil calls the sun, the moon, the scars, the skies, and the mountains

Indeed, Allah al-essence.

‘signs’. And what is a sign except a signal chat leads us co something 
greater chan itself - co a logical conclusion, and to the source of 
that sign? I bn Al-Qayyim said, ‘And it is enough co realize Allah’s 
Beauty when we know chat every internal and external beauty in 
this life and the created by Him, so what of the beauty ofnext are
their Creator?’

If we cake just one 
world, some landscapes and

reflect on the beauty of this 
truly inspire awe. The 

gentle sound of waves, the cascading of a waterfall, the blooming 
of flowers, and so much more. And chis is just worldly beauty. The 
Prophet 齒 described Paradise as a place chat no eye has seen, 

has heard of, and which has

moment to
sceneries can

no
nyone's mind.

Then ponder upon the fact chat Allah al-Jamll is creator of both [he 
beauty of the world that 
the world chat we do

ear never come across a

and the unimaginable beauty ofwe see,
what of His beauty?not - so
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We also beauty in actions. Allah is beautiful in His Mercy, 
and His Mercy is manifested in the mercy which He has bestowed 
upon people, both in the provisions that He gives them，but also 
in the mercy that His
mother's ability to forget the pains of childbirth 
Holds her newborn in her

see

another. Look at ashowcreation to one
sheas soon as
theA father’s patient 

same question his child has asked for the sixtieth time. A stranger 
ho helps an elderly person cross the street.

answer toarms.

\v

Part of the meaning of che hadith which cells us that Allah is 
Beautiful, and chat He loves beauty, is that 'abundant goodness 
flows from Him, and He loves whoever possesses it (i.e. chose 
individuals to whom His beauty has flowed).’47 This is all pare of 
God’s beauty.

We see beauty in che qadar (decree) of Allah. From His beauty,
infant,Allah returned che Prophet Moses 

after he was washed up in front of the palace of Pharaoh, and He 
returned Joseph to his father after many years of separation. Even 
in difficulty，if we show ‘beauciful pacience (sabrun jamil)，[70:5] - a 
patience which accepts che decree of God while persevering in 
doing good - Allah will shower blessings upon 
world, and

his mother as anco

in che Unseenus
ultimately given Paradise in the next world, Godwe are

willing.

Our faith in God’s beauty should strengthen 
with our Lord. I[ should increase our love for Him and our longing 
to return co Him一to be able co see just a glimpse of Him. The 
Prophet ^ made the following supplication: 7 ask of You the joy 
of looking on Your noble 
[Nasal] We are inclined towards beauty because God Himself is che 
Most Beautiful and che source of every internal and external beauty 
in this world； hence, we supplicate for the joy of looking at God, 
the Beautiful.

our connection

and of my longing co be with You/councenance

47 Raghib al-Asfahanl, al-Mufradat fl gharlb al-Qur'an (Damascus： Dar al- 
Qalam, 1412/1991)，202, in Ibid, p. 6
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The Beautiful created you
Al-Jamll created internal and external beauty. It is enough honor 
for us that Allah created us and fashioned us Himself. Allah says, 
'We created

The modern ‘beauty’ industry is predicated upon making 
people, especially women, feel ugly. They compete with airbrushed 
models, and only certain, limited types of beauty are held up as the 
archetype. This skews and constrains whac we see as beaucifi.il. Allah 
created
His perfection and beauty, buc industries profit from narrowly 
defining beauty and making it almosc unattainable, except by 
cosmetic enhancements.

of al-jamll,
beauty, and see all people as beautiful because they are created by 
the Beautiful. Beauty is not skin deep，but it penetrates 
and souls.

in the finest svace.' 195:4]man

in different colors and shapes, and all of chat is fromus

fight this commodification ofAs servants we must

heartsour

In the different ways that Allah has created us, and in the
outwardexternal differences between us, some are given 

beauty. The Prophet Joseph was described by our Prophet 绪 
being cgiven half of beaucy.' [Muslim] External beauty 
a blessing and
the governor because of his beauty. When she was blamed by the 

of the city, she prepared a banquet for them, giving them 
their fruit, and ordered Joseph co come out so 

chat they could see him. We are told： 'when che women saw him^ they 
stunned by his beauty, and cue cheir hands, exclaiming, “Great God! 

He cannot be mortal! He must be a precious angel!”’ [12:31]

more
as

be bo[hcan
Indeed, Joseph was solicited by che wife ofa test.

women
sharp knives to cut

were

beBuc it was his inner beauty chat truly shined. He prayed
，and was God-

co
put in prison in order co get away from che 
conscious throughout. Inward beauty enhances oueward beauty 
and, conversely, oueward beauty 
ugliness. An arrogant, rude, and

they might have had, except

women

be diminished by inner 
person loses any external 

chose who love bad

can
mean

attractiveness co
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character. When Allah cells us chac He loves beauty, this includes 
the beauty of character and goodness.

He loves beauty
The One who is che Most Beautiful, the source of all beauty, defines 
what beauty is, and I bn Al-Qayyim said chac it pertains 
two things: firstly, beautifying ourselves outwardly, and secondly, 
beautifying ourselves inwardly.

totrue

Outward beaucy is not unimportant - but we have to understand 
che definition of beaucy, which may not always be synonymous with 
modern-day standards. Ac the very basic level is to be as clean as we 
are able to be. We 
Moreover, people are discouraged from attending che mosque if 
they have eaten garlic or onion, because che odor bothers the angels 
and people [Muslim].

cold that 'cleanliness is half of faich.’ [Muslim]are

be well-dressed andAt an aesthetic level，we are encouraged 
presentable - again, to che besc of our ability, within che guideline 

faith, and exhibiting the beautiful trait of modescy. Thi
that

to

of our
beaucy in dressing does 
fashion trends

follow the currentnot mean we
what is expensive for che sake of 

have clean clothes
or strive to wear

it，but simply refers to the basics of striving 
chac

co
bodies and are dignified, and noc appearing ragged

avoid it. If one has means
cover our

dirty if Allah has given us che 
co dress well, one should do so,

means coor
he Prophet 齒 said，‘God loves 

che effects of His grace upon His servant.' [Tirmidhl] As che hadich
considered co be showing 

show chac che well-

coas c
see
cited earlier explains, dressing well is 
off, unless it is done for than purpose, 
dressed person is beccer than others.

noc
or co

However, we should remember chac God knows and understands
of us, dressing well is very difficult;forpeople’s circumstances 

because of a lack of financial means, or che nature of our jobs. God
some

does noc pressure a soul above its capacity, so we should understand 
these principles in relation to our own situation.
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Moreover, if what 
please God, it 

consider beautiful 
thar bombard 
movies. God tells

consider beautiful is couched by what 
be beautiful. Our desires and what

we
does not ceases to

affected and shaped by the messages 
every day in advertisements, social media and 

about the hypocrites, 'When you see chem, [heir 
outward appearance pleases you; when they speak, you listen co when (hey 

[63:4] They looked a certain way, which was pleasing co ocher 
people, and they

hypocrites. Their outward form did

we are
us

us

charismatic when they spoke - buc they 
make up for what

missing in their hearts. And this is the crucial point. While 
should always aim to look dignified, because we are representing 
the faith of al-Jamll, it cannot be at the expense of inward beauty.

were
were not
was we

The Prophet 绪 said, ‘God does not look ac your appearance or your 
possessions； buc He looks ac your heart and your deeds' [Musliml So 
beautifying ourselves outwardly, while commendable, and which 

take different forms in different cultures, should be tempered 
by what is beauciful to God. No 
is, if it does 
be covered), it is
wearing a gold ring, presumably because he did

prohibited for men. When he heard che Prophec 緒 say chat 
it is forbidden, he immediately removed it and threw it away. It 

ay have been a beauciful ring, it may have been an expensive ring, 
but in his eyes it was nothing, because it 
Creator of beauty.

can
how elegant a garment 

'awrah (the pares of che body thau 
beauciful co God. Once a Companion

know that gold

maccer
not cover our must

wasnot
not

was

m
beautiful co thewas not

The real beauty, which is evident co anyone, is inner beauty. If 
the inside is beautiful, it beautifies what is outside. How many of 
us have people whose inner light shines through? The Prophet 
钱 describes a 'seemingly disheveled, dusty, negligible person, buc if he 
would swear to God, He would respond co him.f |Tirmidhl) These 
the people of true beauty co God, because of che beauty in cheir 
hearts. They are people who love to spend time with Allah, and 

hen they are with others, they

met

are

their service.\v are ac
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And if God loves your inner beauty, what happens? God cells 
in a hadich qudsl:

‘When I love him I

us

his hearing with which he hears, his 
seeing wich which he sees, his hand with which he strikes and 
his fooc wich which he walks. Were he to ask [somcthingl of A/e, 
/ would surely give it to him, and 
I would surely gram him ic.f [Bukhari)

am

he co ask Me for refuge,were

Living with this name

1. Focus on being beautiful to Allah
There is an over-emphasis on external beauty, and on changing 
outward appearance co fic modern perceptions of beauty, in 
society. The beauty industry is a multi-billion-dollar industry, and 
there is tremendous pressure on people, particularly women,

way to be beauciRil, which almost always includes 
revealing one’s body. Even with more so-called ‘inclusive’ body 
types and faces being portrayed, the emphasis is still on flaunting 
the outward, rather than on modesty. We muse remember that God 
has given each person their own outward beauty, which does 
need co be paraded in order co be validated, and true beauty is 
internal beauty chat is loved by God.

our
our

to
look a certain

not

consideredThe Companion JarTr ibn Abdullah, who 
mely handsome, reported that the Prophet ^ said co him： 

lYou are an individual whom Allah has given a beauciful appearance 
beaueijy your character.^8 External beauty can be a gift, but it has 
impact on our station with God. We should beautify our character, 

character should lead others to the beaucy

was
excre

so
no

and this beaucy in 
of this faith.

our

Abu Bakr al-Khara'iu, al-Muntaqa min kitab makirim al-akhlaq (Damascus： 
D3r al-Fikr, 1406/1985), 5, 7., cited in Ibid, p.
4ft

TO
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2. Reflect on the beauty of this world
God，the Beautiful and che Generous, has made the world beautiful. 
We can
beauty of this world, and then reminding ourselves chat it does 

close to the beauty of Allah, and che beauty of the 
Paradise that He has created for

thethis attribute of God through reflecting onconnect to

noc even come
us.

3. Beautify your world
Unfortunately, chere is also ugliness in this world due to the actions 
of people. To believe in God the Beautiful is co cry 
ugliness of che world, and replace it with beauty in the form of 
kindness, generosity and goodwill.

checo remove
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AL-WADOD - THE LOVING， 
THE AFFECTIONATE (68)

'Ask forgiveness from your Lord, and cum co Him in repentance： 
my Lord is merciful and most loving.’

[11:90]

feel loved. Ac the very 
che best for your

of the needs of the hearc is
is that you

loved one. Some of us have our own definition ofwhac love

tone
of loving waneroot someone

should look like; indeed, some may engage in destructive behavior 
illusion of love. In Arabic, hubb describes the 

beloved co someone, you
just
internal feeling of love. But, when you 
want that love to be expressed; wudd is about showing externally 
the love that is in the hearc.

to taste an
are

love, and the expression and manifestation of that 
love. And God has Named Himself al-Wadud - the Affectionate - 
from che same Arabic root, waw-daUdal. This word was specifically 
chosen to tell us chat God is 
love to His

Wudd means

ly loving, but that He shows Hisnot on
servants.

When God loves a servant
Before explaining whom God loves, let us look at what happens 
when Allah loves 
loves someone he calls co I che Angel I jibreel saying, uO fibred, I love such 
and such a person, so love him.v Then Jibreel will call co che angels of che 
heavens, “Allah loves such and such a person so love him.n And chc angels

The Prophet 缴 cold us： 'When Allahsomeone.
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wi7/ love l chat person/. And then Allah will place acceptance on ear eh for 
[hac believer•’ [Bukhari and Muslim]

It would be enough for God co say chat He loves a person, for 
what more could wane? But because God is al-Wadud (the 
Affectionate) and al-Karlm (the Most Generous), He declares this 
love co the angels. This declaration does 
heavens, but descends co the Earth, because God puts acceptance 
of this person in the hearts of people. What else does God cell 
about His love?

someone

remain only in thenot

us

The Prophet 鐵 said, 'Allah, che Exalced, has said: UI will declare 
with hostility a pious worshipper of Mine, 

beloved thing wich which My slave
war against him who 
And che

treats
to Me, is

whcic I have enjoined upon him; and My slave keeps on coming closer co 
Me through performing nawafil (voluncary prayers or doing extra deeds 
besides whac is obligatory) until / love him, (so much so chat) I become 
his hearing wich which he hears, and his sight wich which he 
hand wich which he strikes, and his leg wich which he walks; and if he 
asks Me something, I will surely give him, and if he seeks My Proceccion 
(refuge)，I will surely protect him•”，[Bukhari]

mosc comes nearer

and hissees.

through giving
them knowledge of Him; He expresses His love for che sinners 
through His forgiveness and pardon; and He expresses His love for 
all of creation through His provisions and blessings, boch internal 
and external. He 
whom He loves.

The Prophet ^ said, 'Verily, Allah Almighty rewards for gemleness 
give for rudeness. If Allah loves a servant, then He 

grants him che quality of genclencss. No household is deprived of kindness 
hue that they have been truly deprived.' [Tabaranl)

al-Wadud wich His
Especially Merciful), saying, ‘my Lord is merciful and 
[11:90], as well as wich al-Ghaftir (The Most Forgiving), seating, 
‘and He is [he Mosc Forgiving, che Mosc Loving.1 [85:14] In general, a

God expresses His love for His close servants

grants praiseworchy characteristics co choseeven

whac He does not

al-Rahlm (che 
mosc Loving'

God pairs His namename
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person can forgive and show mercy cowards people he or she does 
not love. But God pairs His name the Loving，the Affectionate with 
His names the Most Forgiving and the Most Merciful, to show that 
He loves to forgive and show mercy, and He loves chose to whom He 
shows mercy and whom He forgi

never leaves His righteous 
whom He loves. In Makkah, after the revelation of a few surahs of 
rhe Qur'an, revelation stopped. The tribe of Quraysh made fun of 
the Prophet 齒，saying 4The Lord of Muhammad has left him.’ So, 
God revealed the verses, lBy the morning brigheness, and by the night 
when ic givws still, your Lord has noc forsaken you [Prophecj, nor does He 
hate you.' [93:1-3] God comforted the Prophet 齒 with these words. 
And we too should cake comfort - when you are on the righc pach, 

leave you. He is with you, and the fact chat you 
going through hardship does 
abandoned you. He will comfort you.

Indeed, al-Wadud creates love and affection, and He praises 
this characteristic of wudd when ic is found between people and 
in relationships. He tells us in the Qur'an, 'Another of His signs is 
that He created spouses from among yourselves for you 
cranquility: He ordained love (mawaddah) and kindness between you. 
There truly are signs in this for chose who reflect:.，[30:21]

be loveless or devoid of warmth, and 
relationships with 

spouses. Love is, of course, noc the dysfunctional, purely lustful, 
exaggerated version that

the word mawadda (from the 
and not, for example ‘ishej，which is another word in Arabic for 
love, but implies more passion. llshq is noc bad, and ic has its place, 
but it rarely lasts； a lifelong marriage cannot be built solely on the 
feelings of exhilaration chat come with "ishq. Rather, marriage is 
built on tranquility, affection (wudd or mawaddah) and kindness. 
This is one of the purposes of marriage.

ves.

and thoseIndeed, God servants

God will arenoc
hasthat He hates you ornot mean

live with inco

Marriage is 
should strive co be affectionate in

noc meant co
ourwe our

in movies. Indeed, this is why Allah 
wudd and al-Wadud)

we see
uses same root as
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Allah also reminds us not to write people off, and that He may
consider

enemies. He says, ‘God may scill bring abouc affection (mawaddah) 
between you and your present enemies - God is all powerful, God is 
forgiving and merciful.' \Go：y\

put affection between us and between choseeven we

mosc

Indeed, the Prophet 潑 reminded 
may have for

temper the incense 
against others. He said, 'Love whom 

you love mildly，perhaps he will become haceful co you someday. Hacc 
whom you hacc mildly, perhaps he will become your beloved someday.* 
[Tirmidhl]

us co
feelings we or

Allah’s love for you
Does Allah love you? Some of us may doubt that He does love 
We are filled with flaws, we may think. We sin 
could He love us? Isn’t His love reserved for che truly pious, chose 
who rarely make mistakes?

us.
much, so howtoo

Remember that Allah Himself creaced you. He honored you by
know Him. Hecreating you as a human, who has che capacity 

knows you more intimately chan anyone else,
He sends His blessings and His signs upon you daily. Take thirty 
seconds co write down all che blessings you have now, and see how 
many you can write down. These are from alAVadud.

co
yourself. Andeven

often worship ocher idols, like 
atcribuce

Although He creaced us, we
money or status. God blesses us with bounties, yet 
chose blessings solely to people and forget cheir source; srill He 
sends us gifts, in order to bring us closer co Him. We make mistakes 
and

we

heedless, yec che Prophet ^ cells us chat ‘Allah Almighty will 
His hand during the night:, turning cowards che one who did 

ig during che day, and screech one His hand during chc day，turning 
who did wrong during che nighcy umil chc day che 

rises from chc place ic see.* [Muslim]

are
screech out
wroi 
cowards che sunone

Why would Allah wane you co return co Him if He did not love 
you, if He did not wane co accept you and write vour name among
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the people of Paradise? In a prophetic narration, we are told, ‘God is 
happier abouc the repentance of one of His slaves chan one of you would be 
about finding your camel which had strayed away from you in the middle 
of [he desert.' [Bukhari and Muslim] Think about this

who stray away from God，deliberately or out of
narration:

thewe are
heedlessness, and yet He is happy - happy! - when we return, even 
though we are the ones who need this

ones

return.

He keeps the door open to us despite what we might have done. 
The Prophet 鐵 cells us chat Allah says, (U0 son of Adam, so long 
you call upon Me and ask of Me, I shall forgive you for whac you have 
done，and I shall noc mind. O son of Adam, were your sins co reach che

you then co ask forgiveness of Me, I would 
Me with sins nearly

as

clouds of [he sky and 
forgive you. O son of Adam, were you 
great as the earth and 
Me, / would bring you forgiveness nearly as great as ir.’’’ [Tirmidhl]

were
asco come co

you then co face Me, ascribing no partner cowere

And if we leave something for the sake of God - and we know 
chat anything prohibited is bad for us anyway - God replaces it 
with something greater. The Prophet 齒 said, 'Verily, you will 
leave anything for che sake of Allah Almighty but chat Allah will replace ic 
with something beccer.，[Ahmad] How beautiful and kind: in order 
reward us and encourage us co leave that which He has prohibited 
一 that in which we should 
with something better!

God makes it so easy to go co Him and be close co Him. The 
Prophet ^ told

'Whosoever intends co do a good deed but does noc do ic, Allah 
records ic with Himself as a complete good deed; but if he intends 
it and does ic, Allah records ic with Himself as ten good deeds, up 
co seven hundred cimesf
do an evil deed and does noc do ir, Allah records ic with Himself 

complete good deed; buc if he intends ic and does it，Allah 
single evil c/eec// [Bukhari and Muslim]

never

co

be engaging anyway - He replaces icnoc

us：

chan that. Buc if he inccnds coor more

as a 
records ic down as one
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His generosity is so great chat not only does He give [o us, but 
if we thank Him for the blessings, He gives us more! God also uses 
the example of possibly the greatest love - chat of a mother 
her child - and then says chat He has 
towards us (see the hadich in chapter 3).

to
love and mercyeven more

As servants, ic is natural for 
merciful Creator. But ic is amazing chat God gives

seek to come closer to Him. Sometimes

love Him, since He is our 
much，

us to
us so

in order that
despair and are unforgiving cowards ourselves. But the Prophet 
% reminded us that，'Our Lord descends each nighc to chc earth's sky 
when there remains chc final third of the nighc, and He says: u\Vho is 
saying a prayer co Me chat I may 
Me then [ may give ic him? Who is asking forgiveness of Me chac I may 
forgive him?nf [Bukhari]

wewe can

ic? Who is asking something ofanswer

every single person. Some of us may 
begin? Yet God says in 

closer co Me a hand span，！
Me walking,

This is an open
feel so far from Him - where do 
a hadich cjudsi, ‘“If my 
closer co him or her an arms-lengch; and if he or she 
I come co him or her at speed:’ [Bukhari]

invitation co
we even

comeservant comes
comes co

be one prayer, and the 
another. Thac seep can be leaving something He does noc love. N 

how small, He appreciates ic, and meets you where you

fall in love with alAVadud, who showers

All it cakes is one step. Thac seep can

are.matter

How can we 
wich affection daily?

usnoc

Whom does Allah love?
While Allah has a general love for all His creation, and 
is more specific for the believers, there is an 
chose who strive for Him. Allah mentions in che Qur'an 
types of people whom He loves:

• Al-muhsinTn: The doers of good
• Al-muccaqm: Those who are mindful of Him

thacone
deeper love foreven

certain
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• AUmuqsxtin: The equitable and just
• Al-mutatahhinm Those who purify themselves
• Al-cawwdbln: Those who
• Al-mucawakkilin: Those who put their trust in Him

• Al-sabirin： The steadfast and patient

One of these 
cawwabin). And who 
This means 
keep messing up - yet 
return to Him and try [o do better. They are not ‘perfect:’ 一 there is 

such thing as a perfect human, ocher chan the Prophet 鐵!- but 
chey are all of us, who know 
ourselves for Him.

Indeed, to further encourage us，we are cold of all the deeds chat 
God loves. For example, the Prophet 潑 said，‘If the servant glorifi 
Allah, Allah Almighty says: uRecord for my 
mercy.n If the
7ny servam an abundance of my mercy.n If che 
is no God buc Allah, Allah Almighty says: “Record for my 
abundance of my love.”’ [Tabaranl]

The Prophet 齒 also cold us, ‘The most beloved people to Allah 
beneficial to people. The

co make a h4uslim happy, or to remove one of his troubles, or co forgive his 
debcf or to feed his hunger.1 [Tabaranl]

In our effort co be close and beloved co God, we can strive to do 
the deeds that He loves.

co Himreturn

Him W-cacegories is chose who 
can return

return to
except che one who was far away? 

He has a special love for chose who mess up - and may 
lose hope in Him and His mercy. Theynever

no
shortcomings buc still work onour

l，5

abundance of my 
praises Allah, Allah Almighty says: “Record for

declares [here

sei'vanc an
servant

servant
servant an

are
beloved deed co Allah ischose who are tnosc mosc

The One who is loved
understandI bn al-Q^yyim that there is another way 

God’s Name al-Wadud： chat He is che Beloved，and thus all of our
costates

love and expressions of love should be directed co God Almighty.
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Understood in this 
who should be the ultimate object of our

way，our hearts directed towards the One 
love.49

are
own

Living with this name

/. Love Him
Knowing chat Allah al-Wadud bestows so much affection and love 
upon us should fill 
as this name teaches us, love is noc just about what is in the heart. 
We should express this love by being obedient to Him. And if we cry 
but find ic challenging to do good deeds to the deg 
the righteous doing, this should 
for Him. Rather, we should love Allah 
Dharr said，‘I love Allah and His Messenger 鐵■’ The Prophet 緒 
replied, (Verilyt you will be with those you love.’ [Abu Davvud]

hearts and in

hearts with an immense love for Him. Andour

chat we seeree
diminish the love in our heartsnoc

The Companion Abumore.

We should try our best to love God in
Him when we fall, because there is no way 

who truly loves Allah and His Messenger 绪 
long. The heart always yearns

ourour
actions, and 
that 
from Allah for 
beloved.

return to
can be far 

be with the
one

tocoo

2. Do good

indeed, chose who have believed and done righceous deeds - c/ie 
Most Merciful will appoinc for them affection.’ [19:96]

be bestowed with the affection 
of al-Wadud is co believe and do good deeds — good deeds are chose 
deeds encouraged by and beloved co Him, and avoidance of chose 
deeds disliked by Him. When we do good deeds, 
the realm of His love, and He will show us that He loves us. As 
He is also al-Shakur (the Appreciative) and al-Karlm (the Most

One of the ways in which we can

we move into

Al-Ashqar, Shark Ibn Al-Qayyim Li Asmct Allah Al-Husndy 73. In English, 
Justin Parrott, Heavenly Affection： Living rli€ Love of AlAVadudy Yaqeen 

Institute, 9 July 2020.

49

see:
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Generous), the love He will give is so much 
imagine or
'Allah Almighty said: love is a righc upon chose who love each ocher
for My sake. My love is a right upon chose who visic each ocher for My 
sake. My love is a righc upon chose who sic together for My sake. My love is 
a righc upon those who maincain relations for My sake.'1 [Ahmadl These 

of the ways to gain God’s love.

chan we can evermore
minds. The Prophet 鐵 cold us chat,conceive of in our

are some

3. Follow the Prophet the beloved of God

Allah cold the Prophet 鐵 in the Qur'an: ‘Say，“If you love Gody 
follow me, and God will love you and forgive you your sins; God is 
forgiving，

most
merd/i//.”，[3:31]most

We should scudy rhe biography of the Prophet Muhammad 幾
in order to be like theand learn from his character and his way, 

beloved of God 齒.

4. Love one another, and love for others what you love for yourself 
The Prophet 齒 said, 'Verily} among che 
who are neither prophets nor marcyrs^ yet che prop he cs and martyrs will 
admire them on the Day of Resurrection due co their posicion before Allah 
Almighty: The Companions said，‘O Messenger of Allah，cell 
who they are.’ The Prophet 齒 replied, ‘They are people who love each 
ocher with che spirit of Allah, despice having no shared family relations 
wealth. By Allah, there will be lighc on their faces and they will be upon 
lighc. They will not fear when people arc afraid and they will not be sad 
when people are grieved.' [Abu Dawud] As believers, we should carry 
a special love for one another that is based in our belief in and love 
for Allah.

The Prophet 齒 also said，“None of you will have faich until he loves 
for his brother what he loves for himself•” [Bukhari and Muslim] Al- 
Ghazall succinctly shows what it means co adorn oneself with the 
characteristic of being wadud. He says:

of Allah are peopleservants

us

or
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‘One is loving-kind among God’s
God’s creatures what he desires for himself; and whoever 
prefers chem to himself is
messenger of God - may God’s blessing and peace be 
upon him - said, when his tooth

struck and bloodied: ‘Lord，guide my people, for they
prevented him from 

intending their good. Or as he commanded ‘Ali: ‘Ifyou wane 
cake precedence

reconciled with those who broke with you, give to the ones 
who excluded you, and forgive the ones who wronged you.

what is best for

who desires forservants

higher chan that theaseven

broken and his facewas
was
do know.’ Noc theirnot even actions

chose who are close co God, then beto over

Indeed, we should love people enough 
them. This includes loving for other believers all types of good, and 
specifically loving for those who do not believe in the faith of Islam 

be guided.

co want

to

5. Express love
Just as we love for Allah co express His love for us, so coo shouli

love. The Prophet 
with him said about

express love towards chose whom 
encouraged this, when a Companion who 
another person who passed by，‘O Messenger of Allah, I love this 

•’ The Prophet:齒 asked, 'Have you told him?' He replied chat he 
The Prophet 齒 said, ‘Tell him.' So, the Companion wenc 

and said，‘I love you for the sake of Allah.，The 
man replied, 4May Allah, for whose sake you love me, also love you.' 
[Abu Dawud]

we we
was

man
had noc. 
co the ocher man

This teaches us another important lesson. It is more common in 
general for
some men may only verbally express love co [he women in their 
families, but this hadich shows us chat we should all be expressive 
in our love. It is noc a negation of masculinity, but rarher a beautiful

nocher, whileverbally express love co one awomen co

Al-Ghazall, The Ninccy-Nin(: Beautiful Names of God： Al-Maqsad Al-Asnci Fi 
Shari) Asma Allah Al-Husna, 119.
SO
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have. The Prophet 齒，who is 
asked, 'Which person is 

you?’ Pause here and reflect on the face that the 
Companions did not shy away from calking about and expressing 
love. This

trait for both andmen women to
the epitome of righteous masculinity, 

beloved
was

most to

of the norm. Thestrange
Companion was not mocked nor censured for asking this question. 
The Prophet 齒 responded, fiAishah.J This gives us pause again: the 
Prophet 鐵 did
front of others. The Companion who questioned him then said, 
‘I mean, among men?’ The Prophet 齒 then said, 'Her father (Abu 
Bakr).，[Bukhari and Muslim]

question was not nor out

express his love for his spouse inhesitatenot to

Another way co express love is through giving gifts. The Prophet 
鐵 encouraged
(Bukhari, al-Adab al-Mufrad)

These
show and foster love. The book, ‘The 5 Love Languages1,5，by 
Gary Chapman explains concisely and clearly chat people have 
different love languages, and
research how co better relationships by expressing love in the 
meaningful way co the ocher person.

'Give each ocher gifts and you will love each ocher.*us co

examples show us chat there are multiple ways cotwo

learn from his writings andone can
most

6. Adorn yourself with the characteristics that God loves
Allah loves gentleness, as we saw above. The Prophet 齒 also cold 

of the Companions chat, 'You have two characceriscics chac Allah 
loves: forbearance and patience.' [Muslim] He also reminded us, ‘The

chose with the bese character.' [Ibn

one

beloved people co Allah 
Hibban] We should learn che characteristics chat God loves and
mosc are

beautify ourselves with them，in order co be of those beloved 
Him.

to

51 There are different versions of the book for the various types of relationships.
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7. Make this supplication
The Messenger of Allah 齒 caught us chat, '(Prophet) David would 

pplicace，saying： uO Allah, I ask you for your love and [he love of those 
who love you and the deeds that will bring me your love. O Allah, make 
your love more beloved to me chan myself and my family and even cold 
water.[Tirmidhl]

su
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©40®

AL-GHANT - THE SELF-SUFFICIENT (69)

'Your Lord is self- sufficiem and full of mercy.' 

[6:133]

he champion boxer Muhammad Ali is reported 
said, 4I don’t cruse anyone who’s nice co me but rude to the

the same way if I

haveco

waiter. Because they would treat me were
in that position.'

Ali of somesomething about the
people: they treac others based on their social status, as well 
their need for them. If a person needs a cab driver co gee home 
and he or she is shore on cash,

was pointing natureout
as on

people would likely be excr：most
nice co the cab driver - they have a need chat only this one person 

fulfil. Indeed, though we all agree on ideal egalitarian values
wealth，

can
than everyone should espouse, regardless of social

nonetheless impressed by the person who embodies these 
characceriscics while not needing for others.

status or
we are

God is far above any analogy, but He is al-Ghanl, the Self- 
SufFicienc, the Needless, [he Rich. And despite having no need for 
anyone, He still bestows upon us His bounties, accepts us when 
return co Him, and indeed calls us co come back co Him.

we

Al-Ghanl
In human conceptions of a higher power, the unique attributes 
that are ascribed co deities usually concern immortality. Indeed, if 
we look at the Greek gods, chough chey had very human and very
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fallible temperaments, what made them ‘gods’ was essentially their 
immortality.

that Jesus is revered in Christianity is that he is 
believed to have died for the sins of others, essentially relinquishing

unique aspect of being divine -

Part of the reason

what is perceived to be the 
immortality - for the love of people.

most

But immortality is not in and of itself that exceptional. If human 
beings discover the proverbial fountain of youth - which scientists 

working on - it would not make us in any way divine. Ic is true 
chat Allah is immortal - He is al-Ha)y, the Ever-Living, and al- 
Baql, the Everlasting - but if He so wills，He can give immortality 

whomsoever He wishes. Would that mean chat we 
ay equal to Him? We would still depend on Him for all our needs 

and for our very 
dependent

Allah al-Ghanl, on the other hand, is the Self-Sufficient. He is 
completely free of need; He was not created nor does He need a cause 

exist. He is al-Ha)^ al-Q^^yum - the Ever-Living, the Sustainer 
of all - and everything in this world is not only created by Him, but 
is sustained by Him in every nanosecond. He is not contained by 

space - they are His creation and He is completely outside 
of them - and He has no limits. In 
al-SamT‘ al-BasIr (the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing), 
chat our hearing and seeing are nothing like His hearing and seeing.

一 light, soundwaves，frequencies，che 
mechanics of our hearing and sight - to come together in order 
perceive using our eyes and ears. Allah’s hearing and seeing 
beyond our comprehension because He needs nothing in order 
hear and see.

are

in anywereto
w

immortality would be.Indeed, even ourexistence
on Him!

to

time nor
discussion of His names 

mentioned
our

we

We need a whole structure
co

fiirare
to

our worship, ic is essential chat we understand
worship. We

give Him anything, nor do 
of love and

When it
chat Allah truly has no need for us, 
the ones in need. Our prayers do

sins hurt: Him. We do these things

comes co
for areournor

not
reverence;oucour
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because He has commanded them from us, we know chat they 
good for us. He is Needless and yec He understands our needs. So, 
He gives us the antidote 
way to fulfil the needs of our hearts, bodies and souls. God says in 
a hadich qudsi:

“‘0 My sci^vams, you will not attain harming Me so as to harm 
Me, and you will
O My servants, if chc first of you and [he last: of you, and the 
humans of you and the jinn of you, were all as pious as the most 
pious heart of any individual amongst you, then this would 
increase My Kingdom an ioca. O My servams, if the first of you 
ana che lose of you, and che humans of you and the jinn of you, 
were all as wicked as che most wicked heart of any individual 
amongst you, chen this would not decrease My Kingdom an ioca.
O My servants, if chc first of you and che lasc oj youf and che 
humans of you and che jinn of you,
in one place and ask of Me, and I were to give cver)>one whac he 
requcscedf then chac would noc decrease whac I Possess, exccpc 
whac is decreased of che 
O My servancs, ic is bucyour deeds chac I 
chen recompense you for. So he who finds good, lec him praise 
Allah, and he who finds ocher chan chac, lec him blame 
but himself.171 [Muslim]

are

illnesses. He teaches us the bestto our

noc attain bcncficing Me benefit Me.so as co

noc

all co stand cogcchcrwere

when a needle is dipped inco ic.
for you, and

ocean
account

no one

forgive completely, because
over and

Most human beings
slights against others harm them, whereas God forgives

harm Him - they only harm us. He accepts
affect Him eirher

ourcannot

over; our sins do noc
even the smallest of deeds； their size does noc

And Allahpositively or negatively. Rather, rhese deeds help
give us anything and everything; He does noc need any of ic.

in need. And so we cake our needs

us.
can
Ultimately, we are the 
che only One who has none.

And this makes all of His ocher names even more meaningful, 
al-Ghanr with ocher names 

plet He tells us in the Qur'

coones

highlightAllah pairs His 
certain cruchs co us. For exam

coname
an：
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• ‘Cod is self-sujficient, forbearing.1 [2:263]
• 'Our Lord is sclf-sufficienc and full of mercy.' [6:1331
• ‘God is self-sufficient, worthy of all praise.' (14:8]

• ‘77ien my Lord is self-sufficient and most generous.' [27:40]

He is al-Ghanf and al-Rahlm (the Most Merciful), al-Karlm 
(the Most Generous), al-Halim (the Forbearing), and al-Hamld 
(the Praiseworthy); He gives mercy, gifts in abundance; He is 
hasty in punishment. These are His 
Himself, and this is how He chooses co treat us, not out of any 
need. Thus, His love is the 
and His giving is the 
any need.

noc
thac He has chosen fornames

pure, His mercy is the most pure, 
pure, because they are noc given
most

ofoutmosc

Al-GhanI and you
No matter how far science cakes us, 
free of need. At the very least, 
world - all chat Allah has provided - co do anything. Whac then

physical needs 
importantly -

spiritual needs? We need God. Him, on the other hand? He is al- 
Ghani - completely free of need.

be completely 
of this

we can never
require the meanswe

of our emotional needs 
for nourishment and

others,co connect co our
,and - oursustenance most

in the Qur'an: 'People, it is you who in need 
of God - God needs nothing (al-Gham)} and is worthy of all praise (al- 
Hamid)' [35:15]

Allah cells us

In truth, we all need God. Some of us may realize ic and some 
not. If we do may seek to assuage che calling of our 

quench out thirst by
may
soul with quick fixes. But just like 
eating dry foods, we can never fulfil our needs by ignoring che very

noc, we
we cannot

nourishment we do need. Quick fixes may provide a temporary 
distraction, but the need will always remain. As Ibn al-Qay)ri 
said: lIn the heart there is a void that cannot be filled except by His 
love, turning co Him, always remembering Him, and being sincere

m
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to Him. Were a person to be given the entire world and everything 
in it，that would never fill the void.’

And [his may be our ultimate problem. We do 
we need Him, or how much we need Him. And so, we attempt co 
fill that void with things that

Prophet Moses, we are told in the Qur'an, helped 
gee water from a well. Someone else might feel proud that he or she 
Had just helped
something. He sat down in the shade and said: ‘My Lord, I am in dire 
need of whacever good ching You may send me.} [28:24]

realize thatnot

fill it.were never meant co

two women to

who was in need. But Moses understoodsomeone

He knew that he 
had just helped 
al-Ghanl should humble

impoverished before Allah, even when he 
else in need. Recognizing chat Allah is 

the realization chat we

was
someone

us, as we come co
truly dependents of Allah, while He is completely and truly

hearts should be chac we
are
independent. The impact of this 
turn co Allah for all

on our
needs, big and small. This recognition 

the straight path chat leads
our

means asking His help co keep 
to Him. It
wealth any person is given, chac person is completely and uccerl- 
impoverished before God.

us on
seeing chac, no matter how much power ormeans

You and others
help our relationships with 

may seem councerincuicive: how can the realization chat 
cannot

Knowing that Allah is al-Ghanl 
others. It

can

fulfil all your needs improve your relationship withpeople
them?

We recognize chac all people have needs, and because of this， 
all necessarily have limits. Loved ones may 

for you, but
their own issues, juggling coo many things for you co be their sole 
focus, or they may 
they have their own needs, and 
project our unrealistic expectations onto them. Our expecta[ions

be therewane towe
chey may be dealing withthey just cannot;sometimes

know how [o help. When we realize that 
chus limited,

not
we can cease coare
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of others become measured, and scop putting
people than they can handle. God gave us people in 

gifts, but they are not meant to, nor can they, fulfil 
So, when we find that chose we love

pressure 
lives as 

our every need, 
give us what we need，it 

is time to direct that request [o al-Ghanl Himself, and be forgiving 
and understanding of the situation of our loved ones.

morewe
on our

cannon

Something amazing happens here. Because He is also al-Mughnl 
(che Enricher)，He can enrich you. He can enrich you to the point 
that wholeheartedly love people，but ultimately youryou
dependency is on Him.

can

Living with this name

1. Realize that you need Him, and 
His help
This realization teaches

do anything withoutcannot

Him every step of che way, and 
have

us to turn to
fromdisposal

could disappear in an instant if He so willed, or 
ability to utilize them could similarly be disabled. We learn 

be humble in

recognize that whatever 
Him. These

aremeans we at our
means

coour
souls and be graceful for whac God has given us,

blessed
our

as well as finding encouragemenc and energy when 
with

we are
means co use.

worship, because we understand 
need for us but it is truly us who need Him. When

a certain need

This also helps co enh 
chat Allah has

ance our
no

understand chat, for example, prayer is 
of our soul,

Rilfilwe to
a conscious effort to improve 

and beautify our prayer, and through it, connect: [o the Most High. 
Moreover，our duay (supplication) also has 
realize chat

make ofwe can more

meaning when wemore
the ones truly in need.we are
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2- Understand chat people have needsy because only He is free 
of needs 
This will otherultimate dependency is 
people，and chat we will not have unrealistic expectations of them. 
When we feel that others have let us down,

thatensure not onour

direct ourselveswe can
to the One who has no needs.

3- yourself with His worship
The Prophet % said, ‘Allah Almighty said: tLOson of Adam, busy yourself 
wi[h my worship and I will fill your heart wich riches and alleviace your 
poverty. If you do not do so, I will fill your hands wich problems and 
alleviace your poverty''1 [Tirmidhl]

never

The Prophec 鑛 caught us chat when we busy ourselves wich [his 
essentially assuming chat chose chings 

needs, and that we have no need for God. However, our hearts and 
minds should be filled wich God and this should be evident in how

chat

fulfilworld, ourcanwe are

requiredworship Him. This does 
work, or chat we isolace ourselves solely to pray. Racher, ‘busying 
ourselves wich worship’ 
recognize that our ulcimace need is God, and also turning our da) 
to-day mundane activities into worship by checking our intentions

we cowe are notnot mean

prioritizing worship, because wmeans
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©41©

AL-WASI‘ - THE VAST (70)

‘Such is God’s favor. He grams ic co whoever He will. God has 
endless bounty (was'i) and knowledge.'

[6:1331

he word wasi spacious, wichouc limit, 
and all-encompassing. God says in the Qur'an: 'And co 
Allah belongs the east and che west. So wherever you Imighcl 

cum, chere is chc Face of Allah. Indeed，Allah is all-Encompassing (wdsi) 
cind Knowing.' [2:115]

be vase,means co

cold chat，wherever we turn, God is there. He is vase
includes vaseness in

We are
and be contained in space. His 
His essence, in His names, in His attributes, and in His actions. In 
whatever realm we can conceive, God is vast; whether that is co do 
with His expansive knowledge, dominion, forgiveness, blessings， 
kindness - all of these are vase beyond comprehension.

cannot: vaseness

or

There is 
This
or out of place: ic 
struggles, our mistakes and our faults - God is vasr. No maccer how 
broken we are. No maccer where 
many times we have messed up. There is 
says in the Qu_r7an： lMy punishment - I afflict: with ic whom f will’ bu[ 
My mercy encompasses (wasiac) all things.’ [7:156]

for youroom
something very beautiful for all of us who feel excluded 

that chere is room for us, with all of our
means

means

have been. No matter howwe
.Allahfor evervoneroom
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ArabicThe word used here for ‘encompasses’ is from the 
root as Allah’s
everything. Every single thing. God also says: 'Indeed, your Lord is 

(wasi) in forgiveness.' [53:32]

same
al-Wasi*, waw-sm-ayn. His mercy encompassesname

vase

Do you feel as though your sins are too heavy? Do you find chat 
you always give in co Satan’s temptations? God’s forgiveness is all- 
encompassing. The Prophet 鐵 said: ‘Safari said: uBy Your might, 0 
Lord, I will condm<e co mislead the children of Adam, as long 
souls

chciras
in their bodies.” The Lord said: fi3y My might and majesty, I will 

continue co forgive them, as long as they seek My forgiveness.,y> [Ahmad] 
The Prophet 齒 also cold us that Allah said, ‘0 son of Adam, were you 
co come to Me wich sins nearly as great as the earth and were you then 
face Me, asci'ibing no partner to Me, I would bring you forgiveness nearly 
as great as it.' [Tirmidhl]

are

co

Allah cells us in Surat al-Tawbah: And /He also forgavel chc three 
lefc behind land regretted their errorl co the poinc that the carchwho

closed in on them in spice of ics vasmess and their souls confined them and 
they were certain chac there is no refuge from Allah except in Him. Then 
He turned co f/iem so [hey could repenc. Indeed, Allah is the Accepting of 
repcncance, chc Merciful.' [9:118]

were

is apt. It speaks about the three 
Companions we learned about in chapter 22, who abandoned the 
Muslims in their time of need, how they regretted it and how [hey 
felt like die earth

The description in this verse

closing in on chem, and chac their souls were 
confined. But what happened? There is no refuge from God except 
co Him, so when they remained steadfast in their turning co God, 
He accepted them. That 
They could breathe.

was

released.constriction chat they felt was

God's allows you to breathe.

Allah is all-encompassing when you ask from Him. Sheikh 
Akram Nadwi
for a penny, how hard would ic be for 
be almost like giving nothing. When you ask Allah, what you are

vastness

said (paraphrased): 'If you were co ask
give ic you? It would

meonce
me co
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asking of Him is 
So, do not 
chat He is limitless.

less to Him than that penny is to me.’ 
confine Allah in what you think He can give. Remember

even one

God also teaches us that He is expansive when we go through 
difficulty. He tells us that ‘1/ husband and wife do scparacef God will 
provide for each out of His plenty: He is infinite in plenty (wdsi‘)，and 
all wise/ [4:130] We know chat divorce is 
religion, even if coupl

reconcile. God tells us that if chey do decide co separate, they 
be afraid of loss； rather, He will provide for each from 

His bounty. They may remarry or chey may not, but chey 
restricted, because God will provide.

forbidden innot our
generally recommended co initially cryes are

to
should not

are not

And there is another meaning here. Allah’s religion is vase. We 
all have things that are obligatory upon us - such as prayer, fasting 
and good character - but beyond that, we have all been given 
different talents and passions. We are cold of so many different 

close co God with good deeds： smiling, helping others,ways
being an honest business person, even having good intentions. Thi 
religion is for you. You can contribute in your own way, as long i 
it is within what is permissible.

co come

rebuked in a letter for wearing nice 
cold chat he should spend his time fasting during 

the day and praying during the night. Aside from the fact that
preclude

Once, Imam Malik 
clothes. He

was
was

fromwearing nice cloches does 
and fasting, Imam Malik responded in the 
responded that God has apportioned acts of worship like He has

And Allah might have put a deep love of

one praying 
beautiful way. He

extranoc
most

apportioned
voluntary fasting and prayers in the heart of the author of the letter, 
but Allah had also puc love in Imam Malik's heart for learning and 
teaching. And there is good in all of these deeds.

sustenance.

God with the obligatory，avoid what 
whatever inspires you within the

Accordingly,
is impermissible, and then 
immense spectrum of permissible deeds co go deeper into chat

connect to
use
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love. Just remember chat He is vast, and so is His religion. In His 
mercy, there is enough space for you, with all of your miscakes. 
There is enough space for your talent. We all have deeds chat 
required of us，like prayer, and deeds we must decisively avoid, such 

consumption and selling of alcohol. But God is all - encompassing
journey to Him. You do not

are

as
and boundless，and He accepts 
have to be an Islamic scholar, but you can if you want to be. You can 
be the honored cleaner of the mosque. You 
your family who always brings people together. You can be a person 
known for his or her integrity. You can be like the Follower (trabif)

said to be 'unbrown co the people on eanh,

our own

be the member ofcan

Uways al-Qaranl, who 
but well-known co chose in the heavens^2 because of his sincerity. Those

was

all beautiful paths to God.are

So, what is your way co God?

Living with this 

1. Learn your religion
It is important to learn our religion from qualified scholars who are 
familiar with the context we live in. We will find chat our religion 
calls us co the most beautiful ethics and principles, and teaches 
how to engage in the wide range of permissible acts, which increase 

blessings in this life and die
in accordance wich

do deeds rhat He does not love. Rather, it 
best to obey Him and 
prescribed, even when we find it difficult，we will find acceptance.

name

us

God’s vastness does noc 
whims and desires, nor

our next.
thacmean we act our

thac if we cry 
close to Him in the ways that He has

ourmeans
come

2. Direct your intentions 
We all have hobbies or interests chat

religion, which we love - for example, cooking, writing fictional 
stories, and so on. God’s vaseness teaches

‘secular’，or unrelatedmavseem
co

thesechat evenus

52 Mentioned in al-Dhahabls Siyar A1lam al-Nubala, 4/27
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seemingly 4neucral, activities can 
intentions are in the right place.

be beloved to Him, when our

If you love cooking, for instance, you can intend 
with food chac you made with love - something the Prophet 
specifically recommended for 
around a nutritious and delicious meal, as chat too is loved by God. 
Ifyou love writing stories, you can infuse your writings with ethical 
principles and life lessons, or intend chac people have a wholesome 
alternative to the

feed othersco

do - or bring people togetherus co

array of material chac exists.vast

3. Show people God’s through kindness
Part of Allah being Vase is that His kindness is also vase. There are 
some，even many, who may 
kindness，knowledge and power. They may feel constricted by their 
understanding of this religion, and feel chac they 
it. Thus, it is imporcanc for 
His religion encompasses all of us, through words and action. Our 
kindness should reflect the kindness Allah has bestowed upon us, 
thus enabling och 
demeanor.

vaseness

know about God’s endless mercy,not

excluded fromare
show that Allah is vast, and chacus co

the effect chac belief in Him has on oneVers to see
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©42©

AL-HASlB - THE ACCOUNTANT, THE 

SUFFICIENT (7r)

‘God keeps of everything.'accounc

[4:861

caught, as Muslims, to pay
incencions, while understanding chat Allah is the 

One who quantifies them. We know chat the reward for 
good deed is mulciplied by Him at least ten times, up co seven 

hundred times or more，while a bad deed is counced as just one sin. 
Allah is al-Haslb.

accencion co our actionsare
and our

one

Hasib is aggrandizement of the verbal noun Ziasib, which 
means ‘one who cakes account’. Hasib encompasses the meanings 
of counting, calculating, being sufficient, and honor. For example, 
in the Qur'an, Allah says of the gifts of Paradise: (A recompense frot: 
your Lord, a sujficiem (hdsiban)gifi.' [78:36!

an

The word used for ‘account’ is hisab. Allah says in the Qur'ati 
(Buc when you arc offered a greeting, respond with a better one, or at lease 

ic： God keeps

Thus, at one level, God tells us chat He is hasib over everything, 
for everything，even [he riniesc of deeds.

deeds, whether 
a sin because ic is small, or chink chat 

doing a small good deed does not amounc ro anyrhing, so we forego 
it or do it mindlessly. Knowing [hat God is al-Haslb should make 

chat,

of everything (hasiba)/ [4:861return account

meaning chat He 
We sometimes make the mistake of belittling 
good or bad. We belittle

accounts
our

the size of our deeds, God takes themus aware no macrer
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into account. Of course, we should try to do marvelous, grand good 
deeds, and avoid the greatest sins. But in a world where people's 
greatest achievements

forget the small deeds that people might consider insignificant, 
nonetheless appreciated and loved by Allah. Similarly, 

try to avoid the so-called ‘minor’ sins because, 
scholar said, 'Mountains are made up of small stones.’ Allah says in 
the Qur'an: 'Whoever has done an acom’s - weight of good will see ic, but 
whoever has done an acom^-weighc of evil will sec chac.’ [997-8]

All of our deeds will be reckoned on the Day of Judgment, and 
thus ‘Umar ibn al-Khaccab famously said, 'Take yourself to 
before you are taken to account.1 This
vigilant over ourselves and our actions, and cry to improve. We 
should not be disheartened when we find chat we make many 
mistakes, because while God is al-Hasffc, He is also the Most-Forgiving 

chose who return co Him and seek His forgiveness. The important 
thing is that we cry.

Ac another level, since God is al-Hasffc, He also cakes others 
account - another translation of this name is the Reckoner - for 
their deeds. Whether they 
world, who 
whose struggles
Everyone will have co reckon with what chey have done.

social media, we shouldcelebratedare on
not 
which are

as onewe must

account
should bechat wemeans

to

co

powerful people in the 
with impunity, or those who are weak and 

unnoticed, al-Hasfb is

[heare most
seem co act

ignorant of chan.seem noc

Sufficiency
Another meaning of al-Hasffc is chat He alone is sufficient. The 
general meaning is chat He is sufficient for all of His creation, 
He has created them, given co them, and provided rh 

achieve the purpose for which chey

He is also sufficient specifically for those who put [heir trust in 
Him. Allah says in the Qur'an: 'And whoever relies upon Allah - then 
He is sufficient for him (fa huwa hasbuh).7 [65:3]

as
with all ofem

created.the means co were
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This basically that Allah will be enough for you in your 
worldly and spiritual matters, and if you have 
relying on Him in your heart, and constantly think well of your 
Lord, you will truly caste the meaning of this sufficiency.53

means
in God bycrust

having a good opinion of Him 
given good, we thank 

from a giving, 
tested, we show patience 

is from the Most Wise, the Forbearing, the

Thinking well of Allah 
in all situations. Ic

means 
chat when we aremeans

Him for His favors, knowing that they have 
generous, affectionate Lord. When 
knowing that the 
Merciful, the Generous, the Affectionate，and the Sufficient. He is 
what

come
we are

test

need during the trial.we

for Allah to be sufficient，or enough 
for us? Think of the feeling chat you gee in your heart when you feel 
chat whac you have is
all your financial needs are covered - you would feel

Or imagine the peace in your heart if you had someone in 
your life whom you felt was enough for you — he or she understood 
and loved you, and, despite your troubles, truly sufficed you; you 
felt chat you could handle anything with this person by your side. 
Now，take a step back: Allah is celling you He is al-Hasib - He is 
the Sufficient. Trust in Him, and He will be enough for you. It 
does

But whac does ic really mean

gh for you. It could be knowing that
quil and

enou
cran

concent.

chrthat you will not be tested, but it does 
ough for you to withstand whatever comes yoi 

in Him, chat same peace and cranquilit)

meannot mean 
Allah will be 
way. And, if you have 
we described will be multiplied, even in the face of cribulauion - 
because you have Allah.

en
crust

Think about this： a sixteen-year-old boy was put in front of a 
huge chat he had co be placed inco a catapult 

be thrown from a safe distance. This boy
burn him alive because

fire. The fire was so
[hein order

Prophet Abraham, whose people wanted 
he challenged their views on God and their way of life. Before he

wasco
co

Abdelrazzaq bin Abdelmuhsin al-Badr, Fiqh Al-Asmd Al-Husna, 3rd ed. 
(Riyadh: Dar Ibn Al-JawzI, 2019), 281.
S)
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thrown in, he said the following words wich a heart full of 
conviction： 'Sujficiem is Allah for us, and He is the best Trustee (hasbuna 
Allahu wa ntm alAVakil).' [Bukhari]

fi'om
che Sufficient: lBut We said，“Fire，be cool and safe for A braham.v They 
planned to harm him, buc We made them suffer chegi'eacesc loss' [21:69-

was

ocher than God Himself,And then the response nonecame

70]

We may have had small - or great - moments, when we faced
hearts calm.something unbelievably difficult, and yet 

That calmness
wereour

from knowing chat God is there for us, no 
from knowing chat che ultimate

came
ofmatter what. It

everything is God, and only He gives and cakes away. And it came 
from knowing that God is sufficient，because everything is from 
Him. It came from feeling that ‘1 have Allah, and I have all I need.’

sourcecame

Training ourselves co have this conviction in times of ease, 
during minor difficulties, will strengthen our hearts so that we feel 
his same conviction during larger tribulations. Allah cells us： lThosc 
vhose faich only increased when people said, (iFearyour enemy: chey have 
amassed a great aimy againsc you}n and who replied, “God is enough for 

He is che besc protectory [3:173]

In [his verse，people were cold co fear because others had gathered 
againsc them. But instead of fearing, chey said chat God was enough 
-sufficient — for them, and chat He is che besc protector. The next 
verse explains what happened next: iThey] reewmed wich grace and 
bouncy from God; no harm befell them. They pursued Godfs good pleasure. 
Gods favor is great indeed.9 [3:174]

or

us:

We are advised to say those words, said by che Prophet Abraham 
and che believers described above, every morning and evening, in 
order affirm them in hearts and live by them. The Prophet ^ 
said chac whoever says che following 'seven cimes in che morning and 
evening, Allah will spare him what worries him: “Sufficient: is Allah for 

there is no god buc He, in Him I puc my crust and He is che Lord of che

our

me,
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Formidable Throne (hasbiya Allaht la ilaha ilia huway *alayhi cawakkaku 
⑽ huwa rabb al-arsh al-azTm).v, [Abu Davvud]

When explaining this usually focus on Allah’s 
learn about cawakkul 

for the second half of che

statement:，we 
Name al-Wakll - the Trustee - and we
(relying on God). But that only 
statement. The first half cells us that God is enough for

accounts
us.

reminds us where we should place our crust and 
hope. It reminds us that there is 
us chat if we have God, we have everything. ‘Umar ibn al-Khaccab 
is reported co have said chat, when he 
he would thank God chat the calamity 
valued his relationship with God because he knew chat with God by 
his side, he could face whatever hardship came his way. Being with

beyond che hardship and, indeed,

This name our
icy with Him. Ic remindsno scare

faced with a calamity，was
in his religion. Hewas not

Allah chac he couldmeant see
even see che blessing within ic.

Knowing chat God is enough - that He is al-Haslb - should 
empower us. But we should not misunderstand; ic does not mea. 
that we should seek help from worldly means. If we are goin 
through depression, for example, we should find a trained cherapis

knowing that

not

Help us. Knowing chac Allah is al-Haslb
ultimately from Him, and He has provided 

feel better, we thank God who provided

co means
these remedies are
them for us. When we
a therapist for us, and we thank che therapist for helping us. We 
know chat ic is Allah who created [he by which the therapist 

able co help us. The Prophet ^ caught us co: ‘Make use of medical 
creacmenc, for Allah has not made a disease wichouc appointing a remedy 
for ic, wich che excepcion of one disease, namely old age.1 [Abu Diiwud]

means
was

When we truly internalize chac Allah is al-f^aslb, we are able
holding us back. We are able

because we know chac everything is in His Hands, and not in che
in Him，and in order 

need co work with the means that 
have been given. And if we are truly without any means, knowing

to
shed whatever internal shackles coare
acc
hands of people. God suffices chose who 
for our trust co be true

crust
we,we
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

despairing, seeing beyond thethat Allah is al七asTb 
trial, and recognizing that chose who are with Allah will be given 
ultimate bliss in the Hereafter.

means not

Living with this name

i. Remember that Allah is the source of everything you needy and 
crust in Him

so

Al-Ghazall reminded us that we need co see beyond the immediate: 
when we think chat 

chat
need food, drink or anything else, it does 

need Him, because He is the one who
we

donot mean
supplies all thac we need. He also emphasized chat this realization 
and affirmation - chat God suffices

notwe

desire-should lead us toUS

our intention andnothing else but Him, and so we should direct 
will cowards Him.our

2. Do not belittle what you consider to be small 
The Prophet ^ said, Vo noc belie tie any good deed, even meccing your 
brother with a cheerful face.’ [Musliml Small deeds add up, and your 
intention can even magnify these seemingly small deeds. Allah 
is al-Haslb, and He both takes into account and magnifies the 
ostensibly small actions.

3. Take yourself co account 
Knowing thac Allah 
be vigilant over ourselves, our hearts, and cause us co guard against 
che major and minor sins. We should cake ourselves

misdeeds and shortcomings through reflection, seeking 
forgiveness, and establishing che resolve co be better.

all of our deeds should motivate us cocounts

co account
for our

4. Remember thac He is sufficient: through daily remembrance (dhikr) 
One of che remembrances (adhkar) of the morning and evening

cimes: ‘Sufficient is Allah 
and He is che Lord of the

uhac we already learned is 
for me, [here is no god hue Het in Him I

co recite seven
crusc
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Formidable Throne.’ Moreover, when [he Prophet ^ retired 
bed，he would say, 'All praise is due ro Allah who has fed us，given 
drink, sufficed us, and sheltered us. How many 
enough arid have no shelter?’ [Musiiml

Finally, the Prophet also said，'Whoever says when he leaves
in Allah for there is no power 

or might buc wich Allah,” then ic will be said co him :hat you have been 
sufficed and procccccd, and che devils will be far from him.' |Tirmidhl]

histo
us

chose who do noc haveare

his house，“In che of Allah, I crustname
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©43©

AL-QADIR, AL-QADlR, AL-MUQTADIR - 
THE MOST POWERFUL, THE MOST ABLE, 

THE OVERPOWERING (72-74)

'Look, cheny at the imprints of God’s mercyt how He rescores the 
ear eh to life after death: this

people to life after death — He has power over all chings.’ 

[30:50]

God is the one who will re cumsame

0^before going into the linguistics of [he 
God discussed in this chapter, many of 
theoretically

this every day in our very 
Qur'an and know chat God created this world from nothing, and 
He has the power to make it disappear. He only says, ‘“Be/” and ic 
is/[2:117]

For others among us, this attribute is 
notion. The knowledge that God is able to do anything and 
everything is precisely why we call on Him with so much cercainty 
in our supplications. We might 
specifically, buc we ask Him because 
ability and power to respond co us and give

Allah is al-Qadir (the Most Able), al-Qadir (the Omnipotent) 
and al-Muqtadir (the Perfect in Ability), all from the same Arabic 
root, qaf-ddUra. This
on one hand, and measuring, or making manifest rhe 
something, on the other.

ven names
leaus are ac

of them. He is able co do all thing 
.We read the

aware
and we see own existence

abstractjustnot an

call on Him with these namesnoc
know chat He has thewe
us more.

things： power and abilityroot can mean cwo
ofmeasure
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

As names of God, all three words are found in the Qiy'an. Allah
says：

‘Do chcy not see that God, who created the heavens and earth, 
is Ithe one] Able (al-Qadir)
[17:99]

7c is He who creates human beings from fluid，chen makes them 
kin by blood and mairiage： your Lord is all powerful (Oadir)1/ 
U5：54]

'The righteous will live securely among Gardens and rivers, 
in the presence of a Sovereign，Perfect in Ability 

(Mucjcadir).’ [54:54-55]

Sheikh Mahir Muqaddim explains the 
Al-Qadir is the One who is able to do everything, from causing 
things to exist to ceasing their existence, and causing them to change

Al-Ghazall adds that its meaning 
encompasses Allah’s ability to bring about the resurrection now, 
and He would bring it about if He willed it - God appraises, and 
then through His power, brings 
intensive form of the shared root, while al-Qadir is the One with 
absolute power，which no one can stop or oppose.

These meanings encompass God’s power to decree and carry 
His decree. When
scholars disagree over whether qadr here 

the Night of Decree，because the shared 
both meanings.

c/ie likes of them lanewj?’co create

secure

of these names.nuances

what theyor co return co were.

about. Al-Muqcadir is anevents

out
calk about Laylac al-Qadr (The Night of Qadr),

the Night of Power
we

means
give rise [0root canor

One may wonder why Allah would have three different names 
from the same root chat are very similar in meaning. Would it 
have sufficed chat He revealed only one of them? Allah, in His

His absolute,

not

through all threewisdom, emphasizes 
all-encompassing, unopposable power. Many times in life we may 
feel helpless and unable co make change; we may not know where 
to curn, and

namesco us

others who appear co have power in this world.we see
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Perhaps this
chan al-QjKtlr. Perhaps we lose hope because we feel powerless 

change our condition or the world around us. But Allah teaches 
have certainty in Allah’s all-encompassing power and, when yo 

are not able，seek strength from the One who is able.

ingly powerful of this worldfear thecauses us co seem
more
to
us： u

He has power over all things
all have moments whenIndeed,

insurmountable obstacle and chink co ourselves: 4How
seemingly 

it be
look ac awe we

can
overcome? It does possible.’not seem

thing. He stood in front of a 
and asked the question，‘“How will

A prophet once thought the 
barren land co which he was 
God give this life when it has died?”’ [2:259]

Allah showed him how He could. He caused [he Prophec *Uzayr 
die for a hundred years, then resurrected him. And when [he 

prophec saw the town, which had once been razed co the ground, 
filled with people and homes and markets 
later，he exclaimed, “‘Now I know that God has power (qadir) 
everychingr’ [2:259]

same
sene.

to

hundred yearsa mere
ova

remind us thac we should 
always plane seeds. Even if we have no idea how a seed will grow, it 
could become something which we could never have imagined, by 
the power and will of Allah - jusc like [his town. Do not let your 
own limits cloud what you think is possible with God.

This example is mentioned to us co

limited
these attributes of God. We can

I know that God is capable of all things, but I 
There
view them in 
allowing the

ay think, ‘God is capable of all things, buc 
So, what is the point: of crying?'

am
ways of looking

abstract way, perhaps feeling great awe, yec not 
affecc our behavior. ‘Sure,’ we

acare two
an

ing of these namesmeani
humans are limited.wem
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

God is 
we can

Then there is another way of looking at these 
able to do all things，and so whatever difficulty we face， 
overcome it if we seek strength from Him. Ac times, we are our 
own worse enemies. We scop ourselves fiom attempting co reach 

believe chat ‘there is no way chis could happen’. 
We close doors that may have been open to us, had we just tried.

names.

goals beeour ause we

When you believe chat God is capable of all things, you 
possibilities. Believing in possibility is not simply

chat you will something co happen, 
solely based on this belief. Rather, this belief means knowing chat, 
because Allah is able, and He has revealed chis attribute co you, you 

derive strength from God, and you have possibilities. Ponder 
the supplication of the prayer of iscikharah (guidance):

'If one of you feels inclined co do something then lec that 
pray two unics of optional prayer, then say: “O Allah! I seek 
Your guidance by virtue of Your knowledge, and I seek ability 
by virtue of Your power, and J ask You of Your great bouncy. You 
have power; I have none. And You know; I know not. You arc the 
Knower of hidden things. O Allah! If in Your knowledge, (chis 
matter*) is good for my religion，my livelihood and my affairs， 
immediate and in the fucure, chcn ordain ic for mey make it 

sy for me, and bless ic for me. And if in Your knowledge, (this 
matter*) is bad for my religion, my livelihood and my affairs， 
immediace and in the future, then

away from ir. And ordain for me the good wherever ic 
may be, and make

are
anopen to 

abstract notion, nor does ic
more

mean

can
over

one

ea

ic away from me, andcum
cum me

wich iv.n, [Bukharllme concern

Allah, 7 seek ability by virtue of Your power.* We
debilitate us.

We say
recognize that we have no power，but that does 
We put in the effort anyway, and seek strength from the Source of

to
not

all strength.

Going back to the story of the Prophet ‘Uzayr，God shows 
and His prophet, by bringing a dead townbothHis power

back co life. He shows us possibility where we could only perceive
co us

3%



Reflecting

impossibilicy. Allah teaches
consequences for the way chat we perceive situations. We do 
limit ourselves co one limited interpretation of the circumstances, 
but realize chat there could be multiple paths. This affects 
actions.

The Names of Allahon

that He is able, and this hasus
not

our

Take the example of the Prophet Muhammad 翁.If you had 
asked anyone in Makkah during the first few years of revelation 
whecher they could imagine chat the religion he caught could span 
the lands between China and Spain, he or she would have calledyo 
called crazy and delusional. You would probably have understood 
why - it seemed impossible at the time. But the Prophet ^ knew 
who God is. He was reminded in verse after 
ability, and he derived strength from chat knowledge.

When a situation became difficult, he never saw a 
in front of him. He was able 
alternative routes. When he

u

about Allah’sverse

dead end
the whole picture and take 

persecuted in Makkah, and knew 
after his uncle passed away, 

leave. When he was

to see
was

that che persecution would gee
despair; rather, he made plans

cell himself chat there

worse
he did not co
rejected in Ta'if, he did 
he used the Hajj season, when all [he tribes would congregate i 
Makkah, co seek help. When they were in jVladinah and 
by che Makkans was imminent, he was not paralyzed into inaction 
because of che Muslims' perceived weakness; he was open 
idea of building a trench, which eventually led co victory. When che 
Makkans proposed a peace treaty at Hudaybi^ah, and negotiated

che Muslims at the

was no usfnot

an actaci

checo

terms chat appeared to be disadvantageous 
time, he did not concencrace on chose terms； he focused on what 
this peace treaty would enable che Muslims co do: 
peace with Makkah, and Hajj unopposed in fucure years.

co

long-secure

of all of the prophets and rhe righteous. When 
Moses was being hunted down by Pharaoh and his army, he said,

He will guide mcf.”’ [26:62!. The army of

This is che secret

‘“No，my Lord is with 
Saul (Talut in Arabic), when faced with rhe much larger army of 
Goliach, said: “‘How often a small force has defeaceJ a large anny wich

me:
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God's permission! God is with chose who are steadfasc.”’ [2:249). When 
Hajar was left in the desert with her infant son, she ran back and 
forth between the mountains of Safa and Marwah. A person might 
have seen her and thought，‘what is che use?’ But when you believe 
that God is capable of all things, you are able co be open to different 
possibilities and alternative paths. And Hajar was given the well of 
Zamzam.

Living with these

1. Recognize that Allah is capable of all things 
By simply recognizing this，we should increase 
God’s promise: of the Day of Judgment, of justice, and of hope. 
Allah is che Powerful and He is 
appears co have power in this world, 
is easily able co gather every single soul on che Day of Judgment. 
Knowing chat He is All-Powerful 
go through is coo great for Him 
change what is seemingly impossible.

names

certainty inour

powerful chan anyone who 
those who misuse it. Allah

more
even

knowing chat nothing 
,and He is able

wemeans
coco overcome

2. You are powerful if you derive your power from Him 
Knowing that we have a Lord who is All-Powerful should strengthen 
our hearts. Asiyah was objectively weaker chan Pharaoh, but she 
able co stand up to Him and declare her faith in God, because her 
strength

was

derived from che All-Powerful and not from herself.was

3. Whai you suppl\catey have certainty because you know that Allah is 
aUQadxr
Ask Allah based on His ability, not on yours. Remember that God 

only based on His power, but on His wisdom and mercy 
well (See chapter 21).

gives not
as
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4. Do not be reckless
This should go without saying, but knowing these 
call to recklessness. Ic is not about jumping from a window, because 
you believe chat God has che 
not break. Rather, ic means 
Muhammad 齒，who planned and executed chose plans using all 
of che

is not anames

that your bones do 
following the example of che Prophec

power co ensure

how small, because He knewhe possessed 
that Allah could give success through any

means ，no matter
route.

5. Be open co possibilities 
There 
cannot

of the world，wecertain things chat, due co the 
imagine being possible. Yet, if people always limited cheir 

imagination, we would not be flying on airplanes，nor finding 
for che

natureare

cures
dangerous of diseases. Certaincy chat God is capable 

of all chings should make
encourage us to work cowards innovative solutions.

most
possibilities, and shouldtoopenus

(>• Pray iscikharah about 
When you make che supplication of iscikh泛rah，you are reminding 
yourself of your limited ability and God’s limitless power. Yoi 
recognize that, although you have no power 
which you are asking, God does. And you have faith that He will 
help you, and will give you strengch to choose the right way.

of importancematters

che maccer abouover
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©44©

AL-JAWAD AL-MANNAN - THE 

MAGNANIMOUS, THE BESTOWER
(75 一 76)

'God is magnanimous (jawad) and He loves chose who 
magnanimous in giving. He loves excellent moral character and 

detests

arc

meanness.

[Bayhaql]

here are differenc of God that: show us clearly hownames
Allah gives to us： He is al-Karfm (the Most Generous) 
who gives above and beyond what: is expected 

imagined; He is al-Wahhab (the Bescower of Gifts), who gives 
without any compensation； and He is al-Razzaq (che Provider) who 
has apportioned for us everything [hat benefits 
All of these

or eve

in this world.us
highlight co us che different: ways and che 

to which Allah bestows upon us His gifts every day. They teach
lives, and

excencnames
us

truly reflect upon the blessings chat 
connect them co che Giver of these blessings.

have into ourwe

God is also al-Jawad and al-Mannan, which highlighc 
further che degree co which Allah constantly gives 
truly
upon Himself co give co each and every one of us personally.

Al-Jawad (che Magnanimous) 
wdw-ddl、which
name given co a strong and fast horse, while jawd is heavy, pouring

co us 
us. It shouldto

hearts that the Most High Himself has taken itwarm our

from [he Arabic root jim- 
‘plenciful’ or 'magnanimous'. Jawad is the

comes
means
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RcHccting TIic Names of Allahon

rainfall. The Prophet 错 taught us that，‘God’s Hands arc full, and that 
fullness is nor diminished by His giving day and nighc.’ [Muslim]

God’s giving is like a heavy rain chat falls and nourishes
Blessings rain on us

do not even notice. From the air that we breathe, co 
bilicy to move, and every small or large blessing we have，al- 

Jawad is the One who is magnanimous in spirit and magnanimous 
in giving. If we simply reflect on everything we have, 
portion of it, we can begin co appreciate this

every singleeverything - and 
day and

even more.
we

our a

or even a
name.

of every 
truly

patient with difficulties, or during times when we feel chat we are 
being given what 

her hope in God, after being left alone in the desert with her infant 
son, He did not simply give her ‘enough’. Rather, He gave her the 
well of Zamzam, which benefited her in her moment of need, and 
benefited all the believers after her coo. When che Prophet Job lose 
everything - his children, his wealth, and his health - yet did not 
decrease in His love for Allah, al-Jawad 'answered him，removed his 
suffering, and rescored his family co him, along with more like chem, as an 

of grace from Us and a reminder for all who serve Us.’ [21:83]

Allah tells us that che story of Job is a reminder： in times of 
constriction, He is still giving, and after we show patience, He gives 

.Indeed,
during periods in which we know chat 
state, and still He gi

do anyway, knowing chat 
moment; He responds anyway. That is God al-Jawad，who rains 
down His blessings 
and magnanimous in His giving. We all breathe in the air around us 

of His magnanimity, whether 
Allah gives freely,

widely omscrccched. He spends (of His Bouncy) as He wills.1 (5:64!

While al-Jawad manifests His name in every
clearly when

moment
day， thiswe can see name even more we are

need. When Hajar was steadfast innor we wane or

act

of God’s magnanimity 
in che best spiritual 

We may feel ashamed co ask Him, but 
especially undeserving in chat

theeven more we can see extent
we are not

ves co us.
we we are

He is magnanimous in spiriteven on sinners.

bad.doing good deeds 
cold in che Qui*'an： 'Nay, both His Hands

orout we are
1 as we are

are
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Favors: the greatest blessings 
In another hadich of the Companions of the Prophet 链 
called to Allah, saying: 40 God, I ask you as all praise is Yours. There 
is no god except You, You
the Benefactor), the Originator of che Heavens and Earth, Possessor 
of Majesty and Honor. O the Ever-Living, O Self-Subsisting.1

, one once

al-Mannan (the Bestower of Favors,are

The Prophet heard him and said: (He has supplicated co Allah 
using His Greatest Name; when supplicated with chis Name, He 
and when asked with chis Name, He gives.7 [Abu Dawudi

The Arabic

answers,

of the word mannan - mlm-mln-mm - means co 
mething and leave with it. Allah says in the Quran: lYou will 
never-ending reward (ajnm ghayi^u mamnun)' [68:3]

root
cut so 
have a

The word from thisalso and has beenmamnun rootcomes
translated as 4never-ending’or, in ocher translations, ‘uninterrupted’， 
meaning a reward chat is 
form of che rooc, and

someone a favor. In general, favors

‘cut off’. Al-Mannan is an intensifiednor
give freely or liberally, as well as 

requested becaus
need them, from those who can oblige us in the best way. Fc 

example，Allah says in the Quran： ‘CemnW)，，did Allah confer grea^ 
favor [manna] upon che believers when He sem among chem a Messenger 
from themselves, reciting to them His verses and purifying them and 
teaching them che Book and wisdom，although chey had been before in 
manifest error.' [3:164!

means co
doto are

we

of che Prophet 5© by using che 
word mann, from the same rooc； indeed, we need the example of che

che Prophec as a favor 
path to Him. When we look at che world around 

of macerial things, God has favors 
different categories of people. Some of rhe most corrupt people

generous philanthropists. 
Macerial wealth, which we understand as coming ultimately from 

reflect one’s spiritual standing wirh Him. When God 
incense giving. He ralks about cho

God reminds us of che sracus

Prophec and only God could have 
help us on our 

us, we realize chat in

sene us
to

coterms

extremely wealthy, andare so are some

God, does 
refers co His favors

not
seas mann, an
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Reflecting The Names of Allahon

favors related to the Hereafter - indeed, the blessing they bring 
is uninterrupted because they relate to otherworldly life. He cells

by giving us a messenger who is from 
In another verse, Allah says:

that He has favoredus us
us，who purifies 
'They chink they have done you [Prophet j a favor by submiccing. Say, “Do 

consider your submission a favor co me; ic is God who has done you 
a favor (yamunnu 'alaykum), by guiding you co faith, if you are truly 
sincere.n> [49:17】

and teachesus us.

not

favor we are doing [he Prophet 
Islam For his salvation; rather, our

Our submission co God is 
潑,because he does not need 
submission to God is a favor from Him, because ultimately ic is 
what we need. And we should we graceful for this favor. Ic is easier 

remember co be graceful for material and emotional blessings, 
reap the benefits in the present. But God reminds 

everything He gives us, and particularly the favors related 
connection with Him in this life, which lead 
in the Hereafter. It is a blessing
The ability to turn to Him, co seek wisdom and comfort from the 
Quran, and co learn from the example of the Prophet 齒;chese 
all great gifts from al-Mannan.

a not a
our

co
ofbecause uswe

co our 
be with Himus ro

cake for granted.we sometimes

are

in the Qur'an about people on the Day ofGod also cells
Judgment: ‘They will say, uIndeed, we were previously among our people 
fearful [of displeasing Allah]. So Allah conferred favor (fa manna) upon us 
and protected us from the punishmem of [he Scorching Fire.”’ [52:26-27]

us

The greatest mann (favor) from God is ultimately Paradise. For
languageare given a reward chac nothe very licde that we do, 

has the words uo describe. Ic is indeed a favor, one which we need,
we

and which only God can give us.

Living with these 

1. Be magnanimous
It was said about the Prophec 織 chac, 'when ic 
he was die mosc magnanimous (ajwad) of people, and he was ac his

names

doing good,came co
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

magnanimity during the month of Ramadan.’ [Bukhari] Be 
magnanimous in spirit, and be magnanimous in giving. Nothing 
you give is ever lost - you will be rewarded for ic.

uemose

2. Reflect on che macerial gifis and emotional gifts, but also rcfle 
and be graceful for the spiritual gifts 

The greatest gifts

cc
on

have been given are spiritual gifts. Wealth 
may or may not be accompanied by peace of mind in this world, 
and ultimately
our wealth. But the gift of closeness to God is truly che gift 
be cherished. Reflecting on these blessings is 
increase our love for God.

we

will be asked about chat which we spent,\ve on
co

of che ways coone

3- Ponder over che gifi of the Prophet ^
God reminds us chat one of His favors upon us is che Prophet 结. 
Learn from che character of che Prophet 结 and study his sirah 
(biography) co understand why Allah cold us chat he 
us as a

was given co
favor from the Most High.

4- Do not be a person that constantly reminds people of the favors chai 
you have done for them
When God reminds us of His favors, ic has a sweetness, because 
these reminders alert us co the value of these favors as blessings 

truly need, and they cause us to return co Him. This jrmnn 
positive action is specific co God because of the perfection 

of His gifts and the good to which they lead. Then there is the 
of speech, when people remind you of their favors upon you.

‘Do not invalidate your charities with reminders (matin) 
injury/ [2:264]. When you give, remember chac your intention is 

for God, and do noc remind people of [he things you Have done for 
them in order to make them feel bad or chat they owe you.

that we
as a

mann
Allah cells us,
or
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

@45昝

AL-NASIR, AL-GHALIB - THE HELPER, 
THE CHAMPIONER (77-78)

‘So keep up the prayer, give che prescribed alms，and seek refuge 
in God： He is your protector - an excellent proceccor and 

excellent helper (al-Nasir).'

[22:78】

an

e all go through periods in our lives when we feel embattled, 
physically or emotionally, and maybe even defeated. These 

么明 are times of darkness, when we become acutely 
need for help and victory. Allah knows this and comforts 

with His names al-NasTr and al-Ghalib.

ofaware
our ur

The Arabic of al-NasIr, nun-sad-ra, means helping cht 
oppressed, and che word for victory, from the same root, is nasr. 
Allah says： 'And victory (nasr) is noc except from Allah, che Exalced in 
Mighc, che Wise.1 \y.12G]

rooc

Naslr is an aggrandizement of che rooc word, and thus refers
quality and quantity - God helps us repeatedly, 

with both big and small problems. He reminds 
and victory are only from Him. Noc only does Allah aid you and 
give you victory, but He is al-Ghalib, whom 
These attributes are often mentioned together in che Qui**an. God 
tells us： 'If Allah should aid you (yansurkum)f no one can overcome you 
(I点 ghaliba lakum).f [3:160]

These

co
help of both utmost

that helptrueus

defeat.no one can

who has ever felc defeated
abused by his

for everyone 
powerless. Indeed, che Prophet Noah, who

names are or
was
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people for 950 years, felt chis way, ‘and so he called upon his Lord，“I 
am defeated (annl maghlub)： so help me (famasir)r1 [54:10]

What was the result?

‘So We opened che gates of die sky with comncial wacei% burse 
the earth with gushing springs: che
purpose. We cairicd him along on a vessel of planks and nails 
chac floated under Our watchful eyey a reward for che one who 
had been rejected. We have left chis as a sign: will anyone cake 
heed?' 154:11-15]

Upon hearing chese 
comforted. Some of us might have questions： What help will come? 
When will it come? Will victory actually be given to the oppressed?

for a preordainedwaters met

and chis story, many of us might benames

Types of victoiy: the external
There are different types of victory and aid. God gives us examples 
in the Qur'an that can very clearly be classed as victories and help 
from Allah. For example, God cells

'And already had Allah given you victory [nasarakumj at [the 
bank of j Badr while you were few in number. Then fear Allah; 
perhaps you will be graceful. [Rememberj when you said co che 
believers，“Is k noc sufficient for you that your Lord should 

inforce you with three thousand angels sent down?,y Yes, if y 
remain padem and conscious of Allah and che enemy come upon 
you [accackingl in rage, your Lord will reinforce you with five 
thousand angels having marks [of discincdon]. And Allah made 
ic noc except as la sign of j good cidings for you and co reassure 
your hearts thereby. And viccory (al-nasr) is noc except from 
Allah, che Exalced in Might, che Wise/ [3:123-126]

During the Batde of Badr, che Muslims 
They prepared as best as they could and put their faith in God, as 
a much larger army from Makkah was ready co attack [hem. God 
cold them that He helped them by sending down angels - chough

us：

oure

few in number.were
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He also reminds the Muslims chat，while the angels 
reassurance, victory and help are only from God.

chere forare

The beautiful thing abouc the Qur' 
reality. It tells us abouc when a manifest victory occurred，and then 
shows 
Allah cells 
a fire for

is that ic talks aboucan

instances of what might appear co be losses. For example,
thrown into

us
in Surat al-Buruj of a people who 

except that chey believed in 
the help? Where 

‘Biu for chose who believe and do good deeds there will be 
that is the great criumph.* IS^.n]

us were
God [85:8]. 

the vicmiy?
no reason one

So some might ask，where waswas
Allah cells us：
Gardens graced with flowing screams：

But GodIt may
gives victory in this life to whom He wills and gives victory in the 
Hereafter for chose who live in accordance with their faith wirh

appear that injustice has won.sometimes

dignity. Allah cells us： 'Indeed, We will support Our messengers and 
chose who believe during che life of [his world and on che Day when the 
witnesses will scand - The Day chcir excuse will nor benefit: che wrongdoers,

home.1 [40:51-nd chey will have chc curse, and chey will have chea worse
52I

have the ulcimace victory, 
commanded to defend che oppress^ 

against any and all forms of oppression. There are many lessor 
in the story in Surac al-Buruj - 
allow oppression co flourish. The deeper the 
the harder ic is to uproot ic. While che general rule is that Allah 
will help che oppressed -

responsibility to scand against injustice, as well as our hope in 
ultimate justice. The Prophet 猶 said, 'Helpyour brother whether he is 
an oppressor or is being oppressed/ It was said, lO Messenger of Allah, 

help the one being oppressed bur how do we help an oppressor?' 
The Prophet 锻 said, 'By seizing his hand.’ [Bukhari and Muslim]

through these
in everything chat happens in this world, even if some evenrs appear 
outwardly co be bad. Conviction in these names means knowing

Injustice and oppression will 
and as Muslims,

never
we are

shouldis chat never ccweone
of oppression,roots

in this world - we are reminded ofeven
our

we

thac rhere is purposeAllah also reaches namesus
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that what appears to prevail externally is actually Allah prevailing. 
How so? In the story of the Prophet Joseph, it appears chat those 
with the worst intentions prevailed throughout his whole ordeal. 
It seems chat his brothers got away with throwing him in the well, 
and the wife of the governor got away with her attempt to seduce 
him and then blaming him. Indeed, it seems that everyone moved 
forward but him; even che prisoner who shared his cell was released 
much earlier than him, and forgot about Joseph 
released. But Allah reminds us chat ‘God always prevails (ghdlibun) in 
His purpose, chough mosc people do noc realize it.' [12:21]

We then realize that every single hardship was purposeful and, 
of course, Allah had noc forgotten about Joseph. Every step led 
his eventual release, being given authority over the food rations, 
and being reunited with his family. When people thought chat they 

accomplishing their own purpose - his brothers，for example, 
threw him in the well and succeeded in separating him from their 
father - in fact, Allah 
that Allah is al-Ghalib is to know chat, 
wrongdoers are ‘winning，，they can never 
Their plotting can never override what Allah wills, and even 
allows them to execute their plans, this will only be held against 
them. Indeed, Allah is al-Ghalib on che Day of Judgment, che day 
when no one will prevail but Allah.

he wasonce

to

were

prevailing in His purpose. Knowing 
when it appears that 

prevail over God’s plan.
if God

was
even

Internal victory
God helps us to overcome our external enemies, and He also helps 
us to overcome our internal foes, such 
Satan. In Surac al-Nas, we ask God for just this: lSay, 7 seek refuge 
with the Lord of people, che Controller of people, the God ofpeople, againsc 
che harm of che slinking whisperer 一一 who whispers inco che hearts of 
people 一一 whether they be jinn or peopled [114:1-6]

The Prophet ^ would say che following supplication in the 
mornings and evenings： ‘0 Allah, Knower of che unseen and che cvidency 
Maker of r/ie heavens and che earch, Lord of everything and its Possessor,

lower selves, as well asas our
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/ bear witness chat there is none worthy of worship buc You. / seek refuge 
in you from the evil of my soul and from the evil of Sacan and his helpers. 
0 seek refuge in You) from bringing evil upon my soul and from harming 
a^y Muslims.1 [Abu Dawud]

Remember that when you feel troubled internally, God can help 
you. If you are battling sadness, Allah can help you overcome it. If 
you are having difficulty battling your 
for you. When you 
from the One who is able to (see chapter 43). Another supplication 
chat che Prophet 齒 caught us to say in che morning and evening 
is: ‘0 Allah, I seek refuge in you from worry and sadness. I seek refuge in 
you from weakness and laziness. 1 seek refuge in you from cowardice and 
miserliness. And I seek refuge in you from being overwhelmed by debt and 
the tyranny of men/ [Abu Dawudl

demons, Allah is thereown
hallenges, seek helpnot able to overcome care

the external 
because ultimately, He provided chem to help

Parc of seeking God’s help is that 
available

meanswe use
us.to us,

When does God’s help come?
Victory requires three things： faith, action, and sabr (patience anc^ 
perseverance).

As people of faith, we can fall into expecting miracles to happen, 
without our hard work. We look at the scoiy of Moses and see how, 
ascoundingly, he was saved, so we wish that the sea would be parced 

We read che trials of Maiy and see chat she was given 
virgin, so we know chat miracles are easy for God. We

after much effort 
way,

for us coo. 
as a

focus on His miracles, buc forget chat they came 
from His servants. The result is chat when things do nor go 
and we feel that we have not been helped, we give up. Buc in the 
stories of che Qur'an, God shows us someching amazing. Ic is when 
the righteous exhaust all their means - boch internal and external - 
that the help of God finally comes. When Moses did everything he 
could to win Pharaoh over, and he was being licerally chased by 

y, that is when God split che sea (26:63]. When Mary was at the

a child

our

an
arm
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point of wishing chat she
given help. When Ha jar 

looking for help, God gave her the well of Zamzam. The Prophet 
齒 reminded
ajfliccion, and hardship with ease.' |Tirmidhl] We 
mind when seeking God’s help.

Moreover, the life of the Prophet Muhammad 齒 is full of 
examples of him working within his 
support him, but they 
lesson for us. The Prophet 齒 planned his escape from Makkah. The 
Prophet 錢 prepared for battles. He spent years in Makkah calling 
people co Islam and to justice in society. He did not expect chat 
things would ‘just happen’.

Finally, God giving us His help does 
be hardships, as the 

this question in the Qur'an:

dead during her labor pains [19:23], 
back and forth

was
she was ran seven times

‘Know chac victory comes with patience, relief with
keep this in

us：
muse

Miracles came comeans.
stopped him working, and in chat is anever

that there will 
pies above clearly show. Allah asks

not mean
not exam

“Or do you chink chac you will enter Paradise while such I trial! 
has not yec chose who passed on before 

touched by poverty and hardship and 
shaken uncil [even cheirj messenger and chose who believed with

come co you as came co 
wereyou? They were

him said, il\Vhen is the help [nasrj of Allah?i,fHc then
Vnqucscionably, che help of

answers
che end of chac same verse:at

Allah is near.' [2:214]

Remember chat tests and hardships, as well as help, come to you 
from che Most Wise, che Equitable and the Most Merciful.

Living with these

1. Have faith chac God’s victory will come, and none can prevail 
Him dr His will
Always have faith in al-NasIr al-Ghalib, and be mindful of Him 
wherever you are. The Prophet % caught us：

names

over
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of you. Be mindful'Be mindful of God, and He will cake 
of Him, and you shall find Him at your side. If you ask, ask of 
God. If you need help, seek ic from God. Know chat if the whole 
world

care

gacher together in order to help youy they would 
be able co help you except if God had wriccen so. And if the 

whole world

were co
noc

gather together in order co harm you, chcy 
would noc harm you except if God had wriccen so. The pens have 
been lifted, and the pages are dry.’ [Tirmidhl]

were co

2- ^ork until the very end 
Remember that help 
exhausted each and every one of their means. They had faith in [he 
help of God, and their perseverance was rewarded with His aid. We 
should avoid being lazy and complacent, and indeed, the Prophet 
每 caught us co seek refuge from laziness every day. [Bukharll

the righteous when they hadcame co

3. Remember that your efforts will never go 
Whatever good you do, God records ic for you. Your effort could 
be the seed chat
chat you were noc victorious in [his life, remember chat your effort 
counts in gaining you the ultimate victory in [he Hereafter.

to waste

help future generations. Even if you feelgrows co

do not be an4. Allah aids the oppressed^ whoever they may be, 
oppressor 
Never

so

€Beware ofoppress people. The Prophet 错 cells 
f/itr supplication of the oppressed, even if ha is an unbeliever, for there is 

between ic and God.’ [Ahmad] Allah does noc discriminate

us coever

no screen
between oppressed people, and your professed faich - if you 
oppressor - will

are an
help you when you are unjust cowards others.noc

5. Help others
The Prophet 锻 said, ‘God helps che 
brother.' [Muslim] If you

as long as he helps his 
Allans help co come, chen help

servant
want
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the front lines in the battle against injustice.others. Be there 
Justice should be fought for everyone.

on
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©46®

AL-FATTAH - HE WHO OPENS ALL 

THINGS (79)

‘No one can withhold the blessing God opens up for people， 
anyone but Him release whatever He withholds.’

nor
can

[35:2】

lives chat seem to be 
somewhere

^ nevicably, we all face ‘doors’ in 
^ closed - doors that we believe will lead 
SI better, or doors that will enable us co escape the difficult 

situations in which we find ourselves. It could be chac we have 
exerted all of our efforts and, still, chac one door that we want to 
open remains closed. We may simply see a closed a door, and 
we do not even attempt co open ic. These are situations which 

ingly impossible, or appear co be completely blocked.

For these circumstances, God invites us to know Him by His 
name al-Factah, which comes from the chree-leccer Arabic 
fa-ca-ha. This root means ‘to open or unlock’，and can give rise 
meanings such as 4co judge or co decide，，because you are opening 
up a way forward, or giving relief to the oppressed party, when 
you make a decision or judgment. Indeed, the opposite of fach 
(opening)，from the same root, is for something co be closed. In the 
Quran, those who are accused unjustly make this supplication: 'Our 
Lord，decide (ifrah) beeween 
best of chose who give decision/ [7:89]

Ifcah has been translated in the above 
God's just decision is an opening.

our
us co

so
are

seem

root
co

people in truth, and You arc theand ourus

‘decide’，becauseverse as
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Al-Ghazall explains chat every closed thing can be opened by 
cell you to open a door, it would 

a strange request if the door was already open； it must mean 
the door is closed, since 
al-Fatcah cells us that He

al-Factah. If one likewere [o seem
chat

to open it. Therefore, 
opens what is closed: whatever 

impossible, situations in which we need relief, and anything whose 
workings 
order for

ic needs someone
seems

we cannot even understand. A door has to be closed in 
to open ic.someone

The types of opening 
This is extremely vast in meaning, couching upon different 
parts of our lives and the experiences we have. Allah opens the 
doors of mercy and blessings, showering them upon us. He says, ‘No 

wichhold chc blessing God opens up for people.* [35:2]

name

one can

Indeed, He is [he Opener - when He wanes to give, no one can 
stop Him. We experience the clear manifestations of this when a 
person who is ill is given 
for another
health and blessings, despite what people,

impossible. Allah also opens up opportunities for people, 
provision for them through permissible and echical means, whe 
everyone else had cold them that they would fail if they did 
engage in forbidden methods of earning.

months co live, but ends up living 
years. In this scenario, Allah opens [he doors of

experts, thought

two
ten

even
was or

no

Allah also opens by facilitating opportunities and opening 
doors which we did know existed. He can open up a path 
chat is filled with obstacles, or shrouded in darkness. When you

not even
are

journey, ask God co open doors for you so chat 
noc encounter unanticipated difficulties，or，if you do face

that are able co work

embarking on 
you do
challenges, ask Him co open them for you 
through them. You can call on al-Faccah in relation co marriage, a 

job, or even the stare of Ramadan.

a new

so

new

He can also open hearts. We might feel upset and give up 
people when we feel chat they have closed rheir hearts co us,

on
co
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guidance
hearts open up, by the grace of God. This applies to us all. Whenever 

hearcs are closed，and chat
of faith or worship, we should ask Allah to open up our

repeatedly see people whose closedadvice. Butor to we

feel that thedowe our not castewe
sweetness
hearcs.

This name also has a meaning that is related co al-NasIr and al- 
Ghalib. God gives victory - He opens and grants relief- to chose 
who strive for Him and for justice, when they 
front of them. The Prophet Noah called upon his Lord, saying 47 am 
defeated (annimaghliib): so help me (fanvasir)rf [^4:10] Allah responded： 
‘So We opened che gaces of [he sky with correncial water, burst the earth 
with gushing springs: che wacers met for a preordained purpose.’ [54:11]

This opening was physical, but we can extrapolate from ic 
lessons for our lives. Prophet Noah was facing what appeared 
be a dead end - all he could see was closed doors. His people had 
persisted in their rejection of God for 950 years. Only a few people 
had believed in Him. Nonetheless, he persevered for centuries, in 
spice of them. He never lose faith in God. And in the moment when 
he finally felt defeated and broken, He asked God for victory - 
for an opening, for respite. And Allah opened up the skies with 
torrential rain. Similarly, our opening might not come after days, 

months. The opening might come after years, when we finally 
reach our lowest point, but still maintain faich in che Almighty. 
It is in chose moments chat we muse hold on to al-Fatcah and call 
upon Him.

Sometimes, an opening is simply che feeling of relief chat 
with a kind word from someone, a cear that we shed, or even a verse 
from che Qui'an. We may recite a verse we have read a hundred 
times before，yet one day, we hear or read chat same verse from a 
completely different perspective - chac understanding becomes an 
opening

Moreover, on the day of Judgement, Allah will judge between 
His servants who said, Vur Lord，decide (ifvah) between ns and

dead end insee a

co

or

comes

solution.or a

our
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the best of chose who give decisioru1 [7:89]people in cruch, and You 
Everything will be laid bare on the Day of Judgment - our books of 
deeds will be open, and nothing will be hidden. Allah will open up 
the way for chose who

are

oppressed in this world.were

Finally, when God sends us a solution in this world，He may give 
response chat exceeds our expectations. When Moses was in a 
city after fleeing the only home he knew, and did even know

ine would like in his situation, he

us a 
new
what he needed or whac an opening 
prayed to God, saying ‘My Lord, indeed I am, For whatever good 
You would send down to me, in need.’ [28:24] Allah gave him, for 
the righteous act of helping the two women, refuge with the family

of his daughters, dignified work, and 
stability. Indeed, he then received revelation years later, which is 
a unique opening for chose whom God has chosen to be of His 
prophets.

of Shucayb, marriage to one

The Opener, the All-Knowing 
In the Qur’an, God’s 
*AlTm： ‘Say, U0ur Lord will gacher us cogecher, then He will judge juscly 
between ns； He alone is che All-Knowing (al-Alim) Judge (al-Faccah) 
[34:2引

al-al-Faccah is paired with His namename

When Allah opens, He does so wich full knowledge of every ching 
，whac was and whac was not, whac will 

be, and all possibilities, past，future, and present. When
do so wich the certainty chat He 

knows realities chat we do non know. When ic appears to us chat [he
also know chac He has knowledge 

lack. Moreover, God acts wich wisdom and 
cy； thus, He will give you the opening chac is best for you, even

Indeed,

一 whac is and whac is not
askwe

God open doors For us， weto

doors are not opening, 
and insight chac 
mer
if it does not feel like an opening 
when che Prophet Joseph was picked up by a lost caravan and
subsequently sold 
have imagined that ic 

ighc have thought, would have been chac che caravan rescued him

we muse
we

in chat moment.to vou

wealthy governor in Egypt，no one would 
actually an opening! An opening,

co a
wewas

m
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from the well and then returned him co his family - 
into slavery. But al^Allm knows whac we do not，and He opened 
for Joseph a path to eventually becoming a governor himself. An 
opening might look like a closed door in that moment, but only 
later do we realize chat it 
that *He has che keys (mafacih) co che 
Him.f [6:59]

sold himnot

opening all along. Allah tells
knows them buc

uswas an
unseen: no one

Similarly, when che Prophet Muhammad 齒 and his Companions 
wanted co go on lumrah (che lesser pilgrimage), chey were prevented 
from doing so by Quraysh. Instead, the Prophet ^ signed a 
treaty at Hudaybi^ah, which appeared co be disadvantageous 
che Muslims. This

to
then revealed： ‘Truly We have opened 

up a path co clear criumph for you.1 [48:11 The Companion ‘Umar 
astounded； how could the treaty's

given less than chey requested, and chey 
allowed co go on 'umrah chat year! However, this creacy opened up 
a period of calm，which enabled people co listen co the message 
of che Prophet 線 without fear, and when che treaty’s terms 
violated, the Muslims were able to return co

through events chat look like problems 
our perseverance and trust.

verse was

opening? Thebewas 
Muslims

terms an
were nocwere

were
Makkah. Remember

that openings 
begin with, but they require

tocan come

Our responsibilities towards al-Fattah
Knowing that Allah is al-Factah means working hard co achieve the 
result chat .God alone decides when co open chose doors, 

sincerity and trust,
we want

buildand He may delay solutions
character, or co raise our station - so we should never lose hope. 

Imagine if che Prophet _ had given up after being attacked with 
Ta if? He had gone there co seek refuge and protection, 
denied in che crudest way. Yet he persevered, planned 
steps, and sought refuge with other tribes until he 

given shelter in Madinah. Similarly, the Prophet Joseph remained 
steadfast and

coco test our
our

stones at 
and was
his wasnext

lost hope in God. He did his hardshipnever noc use
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away from God give in to whims. In these 
ings for His people.

as an excuse to turn
scories, we see Allah’s amazing openings

or to

Living with this name

1- Have great hope in God’s openings 
Remember chat God chose chatopen all doors,
seemingly locked. The Arabic word for key is mifeah, from the same 

al-Faccah, and He holds the keys. He is the All-Knowing, the 
Opener, so He only opens the doors for you that are best for your 
life in this world and the Hereafter. Trust in that.

can even are

root as

2. Work towards the opening if you can

God is al-Fatcah, but He has also created a world of physical 
We should work and strive with whatever

opening, as all the prophets and righteous did, while in 
Hearts knowing chat it is God who ultimately opens.

means, 
have towardsmeans we

an our

3. Faith and God-consciousness can lead to openings 
Allah cells us in the Qur'an: 'And if only the people of the cicies hcl 
believed and been mindful of Allah, We would have opened upon chan 
(lafacahna) blessings from the heaven and the earth' [7:96]

When we become so consumed with an issue or a goal, some of 
forget Allah. We forget Him and forget to be mindful of Him, 

de-prioricizing our duties cowards Him，neglecting to thank Him 
for His blessings or seek His help. This 
heedless, and cake 
The closed doors chat 
God-consciousness, but 
doors co be opened by al-Factah.

us

becan even cause us co
chat are religiously and ethically dubious, 
face might be due 

only needs

means
lack offaich andco ourwe

God for thoseco rerurn coone
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4. Remember that openings vary 
Openings look different depending on the situation. Sometimes 
they can be obvious and apparent, like when Hajar was gifted with 
the well of Zamzam. Sometimes they can look like new obstacles, 
such as when Joseph was rescued from the well but sold into slavery 
in a new land. Sometimes they can simply be a kind word chat 
opens your heart and gives you hope. These are all openings.

5. Be a key to good
It is reported chat the Prophet ^ said, 'Among che people are chose 
who are keys to goodness and locks to evil And from among che people 

chose who are keys to evil and locks to goodness. So glad cidings 
che one who Allah puts che key to goodness in his hands, and descruccion 
co che one who Allah puts che key co evil in his hands.'54 [Ibn Majahl 
We should always cry co be keys co goodness, in every 
word. Moreover, an important principle co remember is co always 

people as we would like to be treated by God. If we 
open up che way for us, then we should open up che way for 

other people. We should not make things unnecessarily difficult 
for others.

coare

of thesense

Godtreat want
to

Al-Albani graded this hadith as fair, though there is 
the scholars of hadith about its authenticity.

dispute among54 some
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©47©

AL-WALIYY, AL-MAWLA - 
THE GUARDIAN ALLY (80-81)

7c is He who sends relief through rain after they have lose hope， 
and spreads His mercy far and wide. He is che Proceccor, Worchy 

of All Praise.*

[42:28】

e have different types of relationships with people whom 
we love，and who love us. Some 
but

fun to hang out with, 
exactly rely on them. Others may truly

are
we cannot

to be there for us in the best way possible, and they support 
best as they can, but they may not always give 

advice. But there are those - or maybe just that one person - who 
love us and truly have our backs. They would bail us out no matter 
how much trouble

wane
the bescus as us

in. They are actually protective of us.we were

God is al-Waliyy and al-Mawla. Al-Waliyy is generally translated 
che Ally or che Guardian, while al-Mawla is translated as che 

Protector and the Patron, although the translations are sometimes
from the

as

Arabic root:，interchangeable, as they both 
waw-ldm-ya. This root means lto be very close, without any barrier'. 
For example，the person sitting right next to you (yallk)- 
separated by anyone else — is your waliyy. This 
plan and have authority 
following meanings： 
guard.

come same

not
root also means ‘to 

something’. Hence, ic has all of che 
ally and a helper;

over
defend andbe totoco an
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The difference between them is chat alAValiyy is the One who 
of your affairs. A minor’s guardian in Arabic is referred

of the 
who is trusted

takes
to as v/aliyy amr (guardian of affairs), because they cake 
affairs of chat child; a guardian is usually 
and close. Ibn al-Qayyi 
ofwilayah (guardianship and allyship) is love，because the opposite 
of wilayah - to be 
-has its basis in hatred. Therefore, allyship and closeness has love 
as its basis. This is why al-Ghazall stated chat al-Wali^y is also the 
lover and

care
care

someone
that the basis of this relationshiplm states

an enemy co someone, and far from him or her

protector.

Al-Mawla, on the ocher hand, is che One towards whom a person 
inclines, relies upon, and with whom he or she seeks protection. A 
mawla is also 
how we relate co these 
and al-Mavvla is che One upon whom we rely. This is also why some 
scholars have said that al-Waliyy has a relationship of wilayah with 
both believers and disbelievers, since He cakes 
of all, albeit in different ways, whereas al-Mawla is only for ch 
believers, since they 
is because Allah is patron (mawla) of chose who believet and because cn 
disbelievers have no patron' [47:11]

However, on che Day of Judgment, we are cold chac 'they will all 
be returned co God, cheir true Lord (mawlahum al-haqq).f [6:62]

well as closeness and

with authority. So, there is a difference in
of our affairs，

someone
al-Waliyy cakes carenames：

of che affairscare

Him. Allah says in che Quran, 'Thi[urn to

Because these names indicate authority,
Allah is al-Waliyy and al-Mawla for che believers in His care 

for them, while He is al-Mawla over chose who reject Him in His 
authority over them. Indeed, during che Battle ofUhud, one of che 
disbelievers boasted chac they had all the might, while che believers 

The Prophet 齒 instructed che believers co say Allah is our 
pacron (mawlana) and you have no patron (la mawla lakum). [Bukhari]

as
care,

had none.
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What does it for Allah to be your waliyy and mawlal 
It means chat He is your guardian, He has your back, and He will 
take care of your affairs with His love and care. Anyone 
care about you, but 
be flaky or unreliable. The companion Abu * Abdullah *Amr ibn 
al^As said chat he heard the Messenger of God 齒 saying that ‘the 
family of so-and-so (i.e.f Abu Talib) 
supporter (waliyy) is God and the righteous believing people. Buc they 
(chat family) have kinship with whom 1 will mainvain the ties of kinship.’ 
[Bukhari and Muslim]

God is the true waliyy, demonstrating His closeness to you and
encapsulaces how 

lives: ‘God is the ally of chose 
who believe: He brings them ouc of the depths of darknesses and imo the 
light:’ [2:257)

mean

can claim to 
can sometimeschose who about youeven care

my supporters (awliya). Myare noc

His protectiveness of you. This beautiful 
Allah manifests this attribute in

verse
our

Allah says that He is the ally of chose who believe. Because
meaning ‘the believers’，buc 

rather mentioned 'those who believed (alladhlna amanu)\ the verse
He did the word mu'minun,not use

includes people who have entered into Islam, buc faith has noc fully 
seeded in their hearts yet. God is the ally of chose people - 
perfect people, buc those who struggle; chose who are not quite 
there yet. And how is He their ally? He has the

chose who

thenot

constant attribute 
and down in ourof pulling them - pulling 

faith -
go up

of the different darknesses, and bringing us into the
again. Jusc like He forgives

us,
ouc

light. Noc jusc once, but 
you over and over, He has your back always.

andover over

This is the general meaning of God being al-Waliy}r. There is
-the

close co Him. Look ac whac Allah al-
the general meaning of this name, and then [he specific 
wilayah of those who 
Waliyy said to the Prophet 结:'Waic paciemly [ProphecI for your Lord’s 
judgment： you are under Our wacchful eye.7 [52:48]

one
are

While we all enjoy this closeness and protection from God, 
those who cake their relationship with Him seriously, and do whac
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they slaves of the Mosccultivate this relationship and be 
Merciful, receive special p 
Qur'an: (Wrongd 
have God Himself as cheir p

The way to this closeness and protection is alluded to in che 
hadith qudsly in which God tells us char:

can to true
d friendship. God says in the 

ly have each ocher to procccc them; che righceoiis 
(waliyy)： U^:\c)\

ro tec non an
oers on

rocector

with enmity cowards a closer servant of'Whosoever
Mine (Waliyy), I will indeed declare war againsc him. Nothing 
endears My
obligatory upon him co do. And My 
nearer co Me with che supererogatory (nawafil) 
love him. When I love him, / shall be his hearing with which 
he shall hear，his sighc with which he shall see, his hands with 
which he shall hold, and his feec with which he shall walk. And 
if he asks (someching) of Me, / shall surely give ic co him, and if 
he cakes refuge in Me, I shall certainly gram him zr/[Bukharll

acts

Me chan doing of whac I have made
draw

sa'vanc co
servant concmues co

chac I shallso

beginBy focusing on whac God loves - che obligatory 
this journey of closeness

acts - we
just by doing

the right actions, bu[ understanding the true meaning behind 
them: seeking
lower self when we fast; being humble when we give charity; an(

brothers and sisters when we perfor

Him. And ic is nocon co

Him with our prayer; restraining checo connect co

remembering chac
Hajj (che greater pilgrimage). Then, by moving beyond these 
add voluntary deeds, 
recipients of His special friendship and proceccion. Al-Ghaz5ll

a waliyy of Allah befriends His friends, 
and shows enmity cowards His enemies. And who did he cell

(lower) self and Satan.' The fruit of this 
wilayah is chat 'unquestionably, [fori che allies of Allah chere will fee 
fear

we are

become beloved co Him, and becomtwc

states chat che one who is
us are

the enemies? ‘One’s own
no

concerning f/iem, nor will they grieve." [10:62]

We have countless examples from che life of rhe Prophet 齒. 
The people of Qu_raysh in Makkah were planning co assassinate che 
Prophet 齒• On chac night, he escaped Madinah with his closest
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friend, Abu Bakr, but they were followed by the would-be 
So the Prophet 鐵 and Abu Bakr hid in the Cave of Thawr, but 
they

assassins.

followed there inches away from being 
discovered by their persecutors, but with calmness, the Prophet 齒 
said to Abu Bakr： “‘Do noc be sad, God is with

Theywere coo. were

[9:40] And they 
able co make it co the security of the

us.
not discovered, 

city of Madinah.
were so were

In understanding this concept of wildyah, we need co go beyond 
the superficial. It is not just external protection that God gives us； 
He also gifts to us [he internal strength and tranquility chat enables 

withstand external hardships. There will always be external 
struggles in this world，especially when we are striving co do good.
us to

The life of the Prophet 鐵 
Companions or those who strived, and continue

it easy for the 
co strive today, for 

justice and goodness for His sake. But the awliyd’ (recipients of His 
special closeness and protection) are given tranquility to continue, 
and vision to see

was nor easy, nor was

beyond the superficial nature of things.

So, do worry. Allah is your Protective Ally. He has your 
back. Strive for Him and be ambitious in your goals, and do 
let fear prevent you from doing good. As the Qur'an tells us： “‘My 
protector (waliyyiya) is God: He has revealed the Scripture, and it is He 
who protects the righceous.ny [7:196]

noc
not

Living with this 

1. He is your ally even as you struggle
God is the protecting ally of all of chose who believe, and of all of 
those who struggle in faich. Remind yourself chat He is there for 
you always, even as you struggle and cry for His sake. He will bring 
you ouc of the darkness and into His light.

name
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2. Work co become one of His special people 
Those who special co God - who love and strive for Him — 
are those whom He is with always, and whom He protects. We 
should prioritize Him and the deeds chat He loves. We can start 
by investing in understanding the pillars of our faith, especially 
prayer, as chey are the foundacion by which we build a relationship 
with God. We should aim co increase in beneficial knowledge - 
i.e. sound knowledge of che religion - 
a God-conscious 
understand His book, as well as learn from che example of the 
beloved Prophet Muhammad 觀

are

chat we can truly live in 
We should cake che time [o recite and

so
manner.

3. Keep company with che righteous
Allah has His special people on this earth — His awliya 
keeping cheir company is one way than 
are in an

that wewe can ensure
righteousness, 

is upon che
chat constantly drives

and reminds us of God. The Prophet said, 'A 
ligion of his best friend, so lec one of you look at whom he befriends: 

[Tirmidhl] However, it should be remembered chat 
be wary of chose who claim co be awliya' of God, because 
knows cheir station with Allah. We judge based on action, and 
if someone who is claimed co be a waliyy engages in prohibicec 
practices, we should know chat these are not the actions of che 
awliya*. Unfortunately, some claiming co be awliya' have used cheir 
position and the vulnerability of chose chey have standing with 
spiritually abuse them, asserting that practices 
be prohibited are acceptable for them co engage in because chey 
have achieved che station of chose close co God. Remember chat 
che sign of che true waliyy is his or her adherence co che rules sec by 
God, and not transgression of chem.

us coenvironment
man

re
shouldone
no one

ci*u<

co
chat are known to
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

048®

AL-‘AFUWW — THE PARDONER (82)

‘God may well pardon chese，for He is most pardoning and mosc
forgiving：

[4:99l

forward from a past of which 
proud. Ic may be chat our pasc was public, and 

us in the same way. It could be that no one 
knows how we used co live or what we did, but we find ic hard

We carry guile, or resentment, or 
pasc deeds. Even when we wrong someone, and ask 

for their forgiveness, we feel bad chat we wronged them to begin 
with. Even if they say they forgave us, ic may permanently alter 01 
relationship.

While this 
who

God. He has given 
Pardoner.

c is difficult co move vve
are noc
people still see ll

to
forgive ourselves and 
fear

move on.
over our

finewith people, and it ismay be the
cruly forget our negative pasc, ic is noc so with

He is al-cAfuw\v - che

rare cocase
someone can

way of startingus a anew.

The meaning 
lAfw comes from che 
One of che meanings oflafw is the complete removal of something 
一 removing even its traces. For example, land with no traces or is 
untouched is called lard fafw.

Arabic root as al-^fuww, layn-fii-wdw.same

|1
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Sometimes ic is not easy co distinguish between chose of God’s 
that appear to have a similar meaning. If God is the Pardoner, 

is that not the same as His being the Forgiving?

There is a subtle and important difference between maghfirah 
and ‘afw. When we ask for forgiveness or maghfirah, we are asking 

up our sin for us, and co protect us from the effects 
of our sin. Even though we committed chat sin, we ask God 

punish us for it. When we ask for ‘afw, we are asking Allah 
completely
This means that our slate is literally wiped clean - there will be 
questioning for chose sins on the Day of Judgment.

names

God to cover
not

coco
also removed.the sin, such that kserase traces are

no

The Prophet 索 teaches us about this difference in two narrations. 
In the first hadich, the Prophet 齒 tells us about a person who is
questioned by God on the Day ofjudgmenc. Allah cells His servant, 
‘“0 my servant，do you remember when you did such and such a sin?m 
and the will lower his head in shame, nodding, chinking 
that surely, he will be punished. Then God cells him，“7 concealed 
these sins from people in world (dunya), and I will noc shame you here. I 
have forgiven you (ghafarcu lak)•”’ | Ahmad]

servant

That is maghfirah.

In the second hadich, the Prophet 齒 is cold that 70,000 of his 
nation will enter Paradise without reckoning [Bukha?*l]; this is the 
meaning of lafw. And chen the Prophet 0 asks for more, 
every thousand people of those pardoned, God will pardon 70,000 
more. And Allah is Al-^fuww - He named Himself this co let us 
know that He is indeed the One who completely erases our sins. 
He knows everything that we do, yet He chooses to wipe 
clean.

withso

slateour

Indeed, when God cells us about lafw in the Qur'an, ic is usually 
in reference co a major wrongdoing - as if to cell us chat no sin is 

It can all be wiped away. When the Children of Israeltoo great.
worshipped the calf, Allah cells us: lWc appointed forty nights for Mo 
jon Mount Sinaij and then, while he was away, you cook co worshipping

ses
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che calf - a terrible wrong. Even then We pardoned I afawnd]youf so that 
you might be thankful.’ [2:51-52]

Allah pardoned and wiped away the greatest sin - [he sin of shirk
God sincerely, if 

rhac sin
(associating partners with God). So if we 
we come co che One who loves to pardon, then He will 
we are so worried about, and those many sins for

come to
erase

us.

Al^Afuww in the last days of Ramadanten
Ramadan is a special month for Muslims around the world, when 
the global community of Muslims fasts from che first light of 
dawn The last ten nights are particularly important, and 
contain Lay lac al-Qadr (the Night of Power, or Decree). *A'ishah, 
the wife of che Prophet Muhammad 鐵，realized che magnitude of 
these nights, and asked him: ‘O Messenger of Allah 错，if I know 
what night is che night of qadr, what should I say during it?7 He 
said： ‘Say: “O Allah, You are che One who pardons, and You love 
pardon，so pardon me (Allahumma innaka 'afuivwun, cuhibbu al-afwa 
fiifu ‘annf).”’ [Bukhari]

to sunset.

co

Ouc of all of the supplications which the Prophet could hav 
advised, he caught

‘forgiveness，’ but so is maghfirah (e.g. when 
from che
God’). Unfortunately, [here is 
because ‘ajw’is more expansive chan maghfirah — it is, as we explained, 
a complete

translateask for lafw. lAfw is sometimesus co
say ascaghfirulldh, 

aghfimh，meaning lI seek forgiveness fiom 
eching chat is lose in translation,

as we
same root as m

som

erasure of che mistake.

Sufyan al-Thawrl said, ‘During chis nighr [Laylac al-Qadr] che
ask for is whac che Prophec ^ cold usbeloved thingmost 

to ask for.’
co me co

wich Allah and wich ourselves. We
need co be consumed by the

Indeed, ic signals 
from che beginning. We do 

mistakes of che past, creating a barrier of shame or guile between
need co define ourselves by whac 

if others choose co define us in chat way. \(/c

cana reset:
scare not

ourselves and Allah. We do 
we used co do,

nor
even
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can be washed clean, with no traces of our 
fresh, on a new page.

gdoings, and scarewron

Living with this

1. Do not lecyour pasc prevent you from moving forward 
When God cells us that He is al-lAfuww, He is truly celling 
that nothing or no-one is like Him. People may remember what 
you once did, or who you once were, and therefore 
doubt you because of a less-chan-perfecc pasc. Buc God cells us that 
whatever our pasc may have been - even if ic was truly horrible - 
He can erase its traces. So do not doubt yourself, and do not chink 
that you are beyond help. Any small step forward chat you take is 
appreciated by God, and He can completely transform you, if you 

in your efforts. Indeed, some of the most righteous, like 
Malik ibn Dinar, lived publicly depraved lives, and ended up being 
of the great scholars. Their transformation signals their conviction 
in Allah's name al?Afiaww - they knew that they could transcend 
their pasc.

name

us

continue to

are sincere

2. Ask God during the last ten nights of Ramadan to pardon you 
This
Ramadan, as God pardons more people during these nights chan at 
any ocher time of the year. The last ten nights are a culmination of 
the effort chat we put in during the first two-chirds of Ramadan, 
and God pardons chose who

nights ofhas a special relationship with the last tenname

to strive and be sincere.continue
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RcHccting on The Names of Allah

©49@

(83)AL-WAKIL - THE TRUSTEE

lSujficicm for us is God, and [He is] the best Disposer of affairs.’

[3:173】

is important for any relationship. Ic is defined 
'firm belief in the reliability, truth, or ability of someone 

something.’55 When used generically, we may say chat 
parents, perhaps a besc friend or a spouse, because 

rely on them. That crust gives us confidence,

rust as

or
we trust our 

know that
conviction and peace.
we we can

Yet if we look at crusc in its comprehensive meaning, 
them. We might trust them to be there for us, 

judge us harshly when we make a mistake. But would 
best friend to be our lawyer in court if, for example, 

she is a banker and is not particularly eloquent? Thus, even with 
those closest co us, the trust we have in them is specific. For 
be truly comprehensive, ic

1. The person is an expert in what he or she does： you 
might not trust your banker best friend co be your 
lawyer, but you would crust the Ivy League-educated 
lawyer who is known never co have lost a case.

if che person is 
about his or her 

be completely
You might be afraid chat they will cheat you

do notwe
fully
them

or trustcrusc
not to

we trust our

crust co
have chree main elements:must

2. The person is a moral person: 
azing lawyer, if you were 

moral character, you would still 
ease.

aneven
not suream

atnot
out

Oxford English Dictionary
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of your money, for example, or take advantage of your 
vulnerability. But if this person is also an amazingly 
upright human being, you would be happier 
them power of attorney.

The person cares about you specifically: now imagine 
if the person with the above qualities also happened 
be your close relative, who always treated you as their 

child, or your best friend, who grew up with you 
and is practically your sister 
not increase your crust, confidence and certainty in 
this person? You absolutely know that [he person who 
possesses all of these qualities will gee you through it

co give

3-
CO

own
brother. Would thator

all.

While God is far above any analogy, [he example of selecting 
and crusting a lawyer breaks down the concept of crust for us. \V^ 
may compare the 
in God al-Wakll - the Trustee - but when we define crust in it 
comprehensive sense, crust in God is noc like crust in people. When 
God cells us co crust Him, it is because He possesses all of the

in Him，knowing 
be let down. Al-Ghazall explains chat alAVakll is 

[he only One to whom all matters are encrusted, because our crust 
in people is necessarily deficient, since they cannot perfectly fulfil

of our crust, 
’，because

P1have in people [hecrust we co trust we ac

attributes required co truly place 
that we will

flillour crust
not

chat crust. So our friends or family may have 
for particular matters, but they cannot 
they do noc have all the necessary qualities. Only God is capable of 
having all matters encrusted co Him.

some
be called ‘ trustees,

Trusting someone in a complete sense, in all circumstances, can 
be hard, and this is why Allah pucs 
everything in the heavens and the earth belongs co God, and He is ctwugh 
for chose who

He says： lYesy indeed,us ac ease.

in Him.7 [4:132]crusc

God cells us chat everything in this world is His. He reminds 
of chat fact co comfort

us
He also says： 'Puc your criisc in chc Livingus.
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[Godj who never dies, and celebrate His praise. He knows the sins oj His 
sa'vants well enough.' [25:58]

Further, He cells us： '/He is] the Lord of the Ease and the West; there 
is 110 deicyf exccpc Him, so cake Him as Disposer of [yourI affairs.’ 173:9]

In these verses, God reminds us of His Power. To Him belongs 
,He doeseverything, and

you trust the most could pass away. Allah does 
trust in Him, do not worry： lPucyour crusc in God: God is enough 

’ [33:31

die. Even the human being 
—so when you

moreover not
not

co
trusc.

Tlie impact of this 
In practical terms, this 
should work as hard

like a recurring

name
chings. First, that we 

with the means given co us. This 
theme in this book: this is because 

and attributes, that we need co 
the best of our ability. Being intimately acquainted with 

having conviction, confidence and internal tranquility 
strive, because we have already surrendered co Him.

teachesname us two
as we can

might
He teaches us, through His 
strive to 
God

seem
names

means
is we

The second lesson is chat, 
through the
doubc chat God will get us through co whatever outcome is best, 
because indeed He is the Trustee. The Prophet 鐵 said: ‘If you 

rely on Allah as He should be relied on, He would provide for you as He 
provides for [he birds. They go ouc in the morning hungiy and return in 
the evening full.’ [Tirmidhl]

The bird does her part. She flies ouc in the morning in search 
for food, chough she has 
food. She wakes up without any food at all，but scill she leaves her 

God provides. Most of us scop ourselves doing the right thing 
because we are afraid chat we will

that it will be coo difficult. Buc Allah cells 
• The result is from Him.

work for a particular result 
available co us, we should have absolutely no

as we
avenues

were
co

believe that she will find anyno reason co

nest.
be able co follow through,not

us co strive and haveor
trust
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Hajar, the wife of the Prophet Abraham，was truly an epitome 
of what it
this book. When Abraham left her and their infant 
desert, she was baffled. But chen she asked him, 4did God command 
you to do this?’ and Abraham responded in che affirmative; so she 
accepted the decree [Bukhari]. She knew that God would not leave 
her or her son - she was a person who knew Allah. This did not 
scop her from striving; on the contrary, ic inspired her 
When baby Ishmael started crying, she ran back and forth between 
the mounts of Safa and Marwah seven times, without being bitter 

resentful. She continued co search, because she knew chac God

have crust, as we mentioned several times inmeans co
in theson

co strive.

or
had a plan for them. And God rewarded chac crust with the well of 
Zamzam, from which we scill drink today. Allah does

forget that lesson, which is why when Muslims go on Hajj (the
follow in

not want us
to
greater pilgrimage) or \mrah ([he lesser pilgrimage), 
the steps of Hajar, going 
and Marwah. Ic is called al-sai - lche striving’.

we
bee ween che mounts of Safaseven times

minds is： 4whac if we work, bil 
find ourselves worse off - does chac mean

this question,
we can go back co the example of the lawyer. If rhe lawyer who 
possesses expertise, morals，and love for you, cells you to enter into 
a plea bargain instead of fighting co be exonerated, would you 
trust his or her advice? Ic might seem like a temporary failure, and 
ic is not what you wane, but in actual fact, i[ is actually the best way 

you remain free. Of course, a lawyer might just be unable 
help you, and so che plea bargain is che best chac he or she can do. 

But you scill

A question chac may be 
after having strived, we 
that God has

on our

fulfilled His crust?* To answernoc

not

co ensure
co

chac this lawyer knows what he or she is doing.trust

For God, che concept of impossibilicy does noc exist，and our 
in Him should be infinitely greater than in the example of che

of His wisdom, and has
trust
lawyer, because whatever happens is 
nothing co do with ability.

out

Look ac che example of che Prophet Joseph. He 
treated by his brothers, che people who found Him in the well

iusrlywas un
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and sold him，and the family he lived with — eventually going 
jail for years. ‘Where 
along: Allah brought 
advocacy of the prisoner who

interpret the dream of the king, be declared innocent, 
and reunite with his family. While from the outside, his journey 
might have seemed like a punishment, the hardships he faced 
simply stops along the road. Having cawakkul (crust in God) is the 
difference between despairing in chose 
pushing through with a hopeful soul.

to
some may ask. He was there all 

through the 
then

God?'was
cellmates to Joseph. It

released that Joseph
two was

was was
able to

were

of hardship, andmoments

Moreover，sometimes we make mistakes in our striving, and we 
have to face the consequences of our mistakes and learn from them. 
Miscalculating in our striving does 
When some of the Muslims disobeyed the Prophet in the Bactle of 
Uhud, and as a result suffered severe losses, it was not the end for 
them. It

that God will leave us.not mean

setback, but they learned. So, do not let your 
mistakes make you lose hope - but do not ignore the fact chat you 
made mistakes either. Learn from them,

was a own

on, and have trust.move

Jving with this name

1. Remember God al-Wakil, even in difficult circumstances 
Remembrance of God should be whether are inconstant,
situations of ease or hardship. The Prophet Abraham 
years old when his people planned 
Abraham
is che Best Trustee.^ [Bukhari] He was always with Allah. So, Allah 
said ‘“0 fire, be coolness and safety upon Abraham.n, [21:69]

we
was sixteen 

chrow him in che fire.to
calm, and simply said, l<iGod is sufficient for me, and Hewas

K
decrease, your hope should not

on our means. If we see that
2. When your
Sometimes our hope is dependent 
have few means, then we do not strive; we lose hope. But cawakkul 

that the conviction in our hearts does not faker, even when

means
we

means
do. When God took Khadijah and his uncle Abu Talibour means
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from the Prophet 鐵 he did not give up on his journey. He 
to TaJif co seek shelter. Even after he 
help from ocher tribes during the Hajj season. The 
change, and there
but in his heart，the Prophet 结 still had compl 
Ten years after having co I 
and merciful.

went
kicked ouc, he sought 

had
was

means to
period of waiting before He got the result,

in God.
was a

ece crust
Makkah, he returned to ic victoriouseave

3. Do not use sin as your means 
Your i has to be from permissible means. If you pursue your 
livelihood chrough religiously forbidden means, ic negates pare of 
your trust in God, because it means chat you do

income

believe thatnoc
alone. The only 

that
conditions in Islamic jurisprudence; this needs co be 

discussed wich a trained scholar).

He can provide for you chrough permissible 
exception is in circumstances of dire need (a technical 
has its

means
term

own

4. Lessen your worry about the future
All of us worry a licde, and than is natural. But some of us a 
paralyzed by chat fear, constantly in a state of worry about 
futures, whether ic is fear for our livelihoods or our children, and so 

.This is noc healthy for us, and may even cause us co do things that 
unethical because of chac worry. This state of agitation simply 

another problem - and why have [wo problems instead of 
one? God reminds chac Vnquescionably, by the remembrance of Allah 
hearts are assured.’ [13:28]

our

on
are
creates

5. Strive wich your limbs，submit with you heart 
The Prophec 齒 planned and worked hard. He put ‘All in his bed 

decoy when he
until the evening so chac they could leave discreetly. They covered 
their cracks. This is the external effort: chac is required of all of us

time, he knew chac only 
them. This is where che incernal component of trust

Madinah. He waitedcowas going co migrateas a

when we undertake a cask. Ac che same 
God could save
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in the cave, 
worried that they

in. God cells us what happened when they 
hiding from the Quraysh, and Abu Bakr 
would see him and the Prophet 鐵：

‘Even if you do noc help the Prophec，God helped him when the 
disbelievers drove him 
cave, he I Muhammad] said co his companion, “Do noc woiiy, 
God is with us}n and God sem His calm down co him, aided him 
with forces invisible co you.' [9:40]

comes were
was

in chewhen che of chan wereouc： two

6. Supplicate to al-Wakll 
The Prophet 齒 trained us co have this 
supplications that he used co make. He cold us: ^Vhocver says, when 
he leaves his house, uln che 
is no power nor strength except by Allah (bismillah cawakkalcu lala Allah 
wa la hawla wa la quwwaca ilia billah)f,y will be cold, uYou have been 
guided, spared and proteccedfn and Satan will be kept far from him.' [Abu 
Dawud, ac-Tirmidhl, an-Nasa4T and others]

The Prophet 齒 also said chat whoever says che following seven 
in che morning and evening, Allah will spare that person 

her: lSujficiem is Allah for me, there is no god 
buc He, in Him I put my mist and He is che Lord of the formidable throne 
(hasbiya Allah, /a ilaha ilia huwaf 'alayhi cawakkalcu wa huwa rabb al- 
larsh al-azlm)' [Abu Dawud]

in God, chrough variouscrust

of Allah, / have relied on Allah and therename

times 
whatever worries him or
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©50#

AL-MUQADDIM AL-MU，AKHKHIR - 
HE WHO BRINGS FORWARD, HE WHO 

DELAYS (84-85)

Tou are The One Who brings forward and who delays, there is 
deicy worchy of worship but You.y

[Muslim]

no

the people 
people who seem to

hen we look at the world around us, 
own lives,

be moving forward with cheir lives. Ic may have to do 
ith cheir education, the opporcunicies chat chey have seized, cheir 

accumulation of wealth, cheir marriage, or having children. And 
ac our own situation and wonder why

or even ac
know inwe our we see

w
we

fortunesighc lookm our own
be delayed.eem co

much,orking hard but
gh. Maybe we want co gee married but ic just does not 

be happening for us. Perhaps we want co have children, but 
facing issues. Ic seems chat everyone else is moving forward, 

being left behind.

ablePerhaps 
fast

seem co

co earnare notwe are w
or enou

we are 
but we are

Ac other times，some opporcunicies might come co us when we 
ready for them, and we wish chat they could befeel we are not

delayed.

quainced with
Allah al-Muqaddim al-Muakhkhir; He who brings forward and He 

appears in the following supplication of the
and whatever I

It is in these moments that need co geewe ac

ho delays. This
Prophet 错： ‘0 Allah! Forgive my past: and future sins

namew
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have done in secret:，and whatever 1 have done m public，and whac You 
knowledgeable of chan I. You are The One Who brings forward 

and Who delays, there, is no deity worchy of worship hue You.* [Musliml

Another beautiful supplication attributed to the Prophet % 
conveys a similar meaning:

'O Allah, make me concern with Your decree, so that I may 
love co hasten whac You have delayed, or delay what You have 
hastened.' [Tabaranll

arc more

noc

Sheikh Muhammad al-Najdi made a beautiful point about the 
Prophet Joseph in relation to ‘delays’. When Joseph

considered che best person there，even by chose who shared his 
cell. They said to him, ‘“Indeed，we see you ro be of chose who do good:’ 
[12:36] Yec,
admission, he remained in jail for longer chan them; his release was 
‘delayed’. His
servant; che second was executed. When Joseph was finally released 
many years later, he became a minister and was reunited with h: 
family.

So if you 
else seems co

in jail, hewas
was

better chan them by theirchough he ownwaseven

released and went on co become afirst cellmate was

feel chat your dreams are delayed, and every on 
be moving forward, just remember che example of 

Allah and co yourself, and remember that ‘Allah 
allow co be lose che reward of the doers of good.’ [9:120] Indeed, 

He is al-Muqaddim, aUMu’akhkhir; the One who brings forward 
and che One who delays. And when things 
you cannot keep up, remember chac God brings

handle ic.

ever

Joseph. Stay 
does

true [o
noc

be coming and 
forward

seem co
evencs or

pedices them forex a reason： we can

The Promoter, the Delayer
There is another meaning co these names. Al-Ghazall says abo 
these

ut
chac God promotes - elevates - those servants of His 

whom He brings close to Him，and He banishes those whom he
that chose who strive ro come close

names

pushes away. This 
God, He brings them forward - He promotes [hem - before and

means to
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above anyone else，while chose who disobey and reject, He pushes 
them back.

Sheikh Ratib al-NabulsT teaches us chat Allah might give people 
gifts, such as wealth or intelligence, such that ic appears that they 

promoted or preferred. Buc this is 
measure of a person is their hearts and deeds. Indeed, most of us 
have been given some gifts of this world，buc these gifts should not 
delude us into chinking thac we have been preferred because of 
them. Rather, we should look co our hearts and actions.

arily so; the trueare not necess

Living with these

1. Trust in God’s dining and do die best you can, wherever you 
We do not know what is in the 
know what will be delayed and what will be hastened. The key is 

in God’s timing, and make the best of- indeed, appreciate 
and find the beauty in - wherever you have been placed right 

However，knowing these 
be lazy; sometimes delays may simply 

working hard enough, so we have co strike a balance between 
action and crust in Allah.

names

are
world, and thus we do notunseen

co trust

of God should not causenow. names
because we areus co occur

not

2. Remember thac God has given all of us good, and He brings forward 
those who do good 
If someone
because of his intelligence, remember chac God has given each of 

gifts. We should be graceful for and appreciate His gifts, and 
should remember, as al-Ghazali says，chac truly [he one promoted 
is the one who is close co God. As the Prophet:齒 said: 'Whoever is 
slowed by his deeds will not be hastened forward by his /ineage/[Muslim]

be promoted because of her wealth，or anotherseems to

weus

3. Bring forward or expedite the good
Sheikh Abdelrazzaq al-Badr said chat one of che fruits of knowing 
these attributes of God — His bringing forward and delaying - is
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chat we should strive to 'bring forward' or hasten our good deeds, 
and that should delay and forego sins.we
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

©51©

AL-HAFlZ, AL-MANr, AL-QAWIYY, 
AL-MATIN - THE PRESERVER, THE 
PREVENTER OF HARM, THE ALL- 

POWERFUL, THE FIRM (86-89)

'God is che Provider，the Lord of Power, the Firm,3 

[5吵】

電acching che news, we are bombarded with images of 
violence and danger. Many of us may feel unsafe and weak 
in the face of che potential hazards of rhis world.

In moments of danger and crisis - whether in a conflict zon« 
pandemonium in an otherwise ‘safe’ place - there is licde 
do. In chose moments, we cum to God because we recognize 

our own impotence. We [urn [o Him because innately we know 
that He possesses che attributes chat can help us. We may not be 
able to protect and preserve, but He can. We may not be able 
prevent harm, but He can. We may not have any power, but all 
power belongs to Him. We may find it hard to stand firm, but He 
strengthens

or we
can

co

us.

in the depth of helplessness, when you feel 
overpowered, when you feel unsafe, call on che All-Preserver，che 
Preventer of Harm, the All-Powerful, the Firm.

When you are
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Al-Hafiz, al-Manic, al-Qa}viyy, al-Matln 
Al-Haffz is the Guard. The Arabic of the word, ha-fa-za, means 
‘to guard against: loss’，and it is also the opposite of forgetfulness. 
When the brothers of die Prophet Joseph asked their father 
send their youngest brother with them, Prophet Jacob said: lAm I 

him to you as I did his brother before? God is the besc guardian 
and chc Most Merciful of the merciful.7 [12:64]

root

to

co emmsc

He said chat Allah is the best guardian (khaynun h^fiza)y and both
present in this example. Despite 

had something co do with che disappearance 
Joseph, he knew who che ultimate protector was - al- 

HAFiz does not forgec chose who do good. And God guarded both 
Joseph and his younger brother and returned them to their father. 
Joseph had undergone
thought chat he was ‘forgotten’ by God. Buc Allah 
all along, guiding him by preserving his morals and character from 
corruption, and protecting him from any serious bodily harm, 
until finally he was made a minister and reunited with his family. 
Such is His preservation, even in the most difficult circumstances.

The Prophet 齒 said, lBe mindful (ihfaz) of Allah and He will procecc 
you (yahfazuk). Be mindful of Allah and you will find Him before you. If 
you ask, ask from Allah. If you seek help, seek help from /\//a/i/ [Tirmidhl].

meanings mentioned above 
knowing that his 
of his

are
sons

son

hardship, and mighc have 
with him

extreme some
was

cheThe English translation perhaps does 
Arabic，as che Prophe[線 advises 
chac the more mindful

do justice 
do hifz of God - this 

of our duties cowards God，and 
lives, che greater His divine 

will be. Allah describes the believers as chose
such believers.1

conot
meansus co

we are
understanding His presence in 

over us
our

protecnon
who 'observe (hafizun) God’s limits. Give glad news co
[9:112]

Al-Mani* is che Preventer or che Defender. The Arabic root 
of al-Mani*, mxm-nun-ayn, means ‘to prevent, restrain or deny’. 
The broad meaning is chat God prevents or restrains out of His 
wisdom. He is also che One who prevents harmful actions from
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reaching you. When a lifeguard rescues a drowning child，it is God 
who prevented the drowning. Allah prevented Suraqah ibn Malik, 
a man who wanted to capture or kill the Prophet 绪 for the reward, 
from reaching him.

Al-Qa\viyy indicates ‘perfect power’，according 
Ghazall, and includes both physical and moral power. Ic is the 
opposite of weakness. This 
the Qui-'an,
Exalted in Might.1 [57:25]

Imam alto

is mentioned numerous times inname
cold: ‘Indeed，Allah is Powerful (Qawiyy) andas we are

frequently say, ‘there is no power or might but with 
Allah (la hawla wa la quwwaca ilia billdh)\ to remind ourselves thar 
only God possesses true power. Anyone who appears to be strong 

mighty can in fact have cheir strength and might obliterated 
by Allah the Powerful. It also reminds

endeavors. Indeed, the Prophet 结 said

Indeed， we

or
seek strength from 

of the
us to

Him in all to oneour
Companions, *Say: uchere is no power or mighc but with Allah.” Verily, 
ic is a of Paradise.1 [Bukhari and Muslim]among thetreasure treasures

The first battle which confronted the Muslims 
of Badr. They were few in number (313, according to the 
and faced the

God tells us: ‘God helped you at Badr when you 
Be mindful of God, so that you may be graceful.* [3:123]

the batclwas
narracion

powerful army of Quraysh of about 950 strong
very weak.

more
men. were

This is the ocher meaning of al-Qa\viyy：you may not be powerful 
ade powerful because your proreccor is theyourself, but you 

Most Powerful. Relying on [he Most Powerful also means doing our 
due diligence. The Prophet 齒 did not go to batde unprepared. He 
did as much as he could with what was given co him, was frequently 
innovative, and always asked the opinions of his Companions.

are m

‘being firm in strength, completelyFinally, al-Madn 
unshakeable and irresistible’. When al-Marln decrees somerhin

means

nothing can hold ir back or prevent ic - unless He so decides. We 
all have worries and fears, and we ighc even consider giving up 

values and principles for worldly gain. Bur whenever you feel
mi on

our
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Him. When you feel weak，seek 
gth from the One who is the Most Strong. When you feel that 

you cannot be steadfast, hold on to the One who is Firm.

your resolve wavering，hold 
stren

on to

the protection in your life 
Remember a time，if you can, when you escaped a major accident 
with minor bruises. When you broke your bones, but God al- 
Jabbar healed you. When you said goodbye co your child as they 

away for college, worried, but he or she was safe. When yo 
feared getting sick，but you were spared illness.

We do not often remember chat

Ponder over

went u

of our life is spent under 
the protection of God; accidents and harm are usually an anomaly. 
In the

most

cy-four hours chat 
protection for most or all of them. Because we cake this for granted, 

chac God’s protection is an active act, and is 
constant. The Prophet _ reminded us: l\\^hoevcr wakes up safely in 
his home and is healthy in his body and has provisions for his day, would 
have acquired all che worldly possessions he is in need of.’ [Tirmidhl]

underhave in a day,ewen we arewe

oftenwe are unaware

Tests and weakness
Sometimes we may be harmed and experience pain. That is che

co strive forof this world - in order that we do noc forget 
Hereafter; in order that we turn co God and recognize 

need for Him; in order co teach us; and in order for us co exhibit

nature
ourour

patience and ocher praiseworthy attributes that bring us closer 
God. When we do go through difficulties, the Prophet ^ cold 
lNo facigue, nor disease, 
befalls a Muslim, even if ic were che prick he receives from a chom, but 
chac Allah expiaces

co
us：

hurt, nor distresssadness,nor sorrow, nor nor

of his sins for that.' [Bukhari]some

harmed, there is wisdom, as wellEven when
compensation for the harm - nothing chac happens 
overlooked by God.

aswe are
us isco
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In situations of war, ic may seem that Allah’s protection is absent. 
But this is why the rules of our religion command 
the weak and establish justice. In essence, che true application of 
Islam brings abouc the very visible manifestation of all of God’s 
names and attributes. When

us to protect

build a shelter for whowe women
escaping abuse, we embody this characteristic of protection, 

which is commanded from
are

pie of
only a world-famous boxer but 

outspoken critic of che Vietnam War, we actively try 
protect the lives of innocent. When we work to stop violence in

faith commands

follow theWhenus. we exam
Muhammad Ali, who 
also

was not
toan

che shining light chat
che Quraysh so angry when the 

Prophet 齒 commanded chat che weak be procecced and justice be 
served? They benefitced from che unjust system chey had sec up, 
and che Prophet 鐘 came to obliterate ic.

We may suffer hardship, as these roles 
strength like che inner strength chat comes with 

purpose and faith in God.

our communities, we are 
us co

our
be. After all, why else were

easy, but there isare not
conviction ofno

Some other meanings
Another meaning of al-Haflz is that God has guarded and preserved 
the Qur'an. Allah says： 'We have sene down [he Qur'an Ourself, and We 
Ourself will guard ic.f [15:9]

co memorize che Qur'an. 
The Prophet ^ cells us： 7c will be said co che companion of the Qur'an 
after he has entered. Paradise，uRecite, and riser For evcr)f 
he will rise one level (in Paradise), uncil he recites che lose verse with him 
[i.e. in his memoryJ.’ [Abu Dawud]

One becomes a h^fiz - in essence, a preserver or a guardian of 
che Qur'an — by memorizing and preserving ic within his or her 
memory.

Ic is a great honor and gift co be able

he recitesverse
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Meanwhile, Al-Mani* 
coming to you, but spiritual har 
your soul and your faith.

As for al-Qa\viyy, God pairs this 
Qur'an. God says： 'so that God could mark 
Him and His messengers though chey 
powerful (qawiyy), almighty Cciziz).' [57:25]

God cells us chat He will mark 
Messengers, and the significance of these 
afterwards is chat they remind 
Powerful and Almighty. He is invincible and dignified; He does 

help. Rather, we are tested
help, and if we do，this ultimately benefits us. Moreover, 
encouraged to build strength. The Prophet Muhammad ^ said:

‘The strong believer is
believer, hue there is goodness in both of chan. Be eager for what 
benefits yout seek help fivm Allah, and do noc be fnis[raced.
If something befalls you, then do noc say: “If only 1 had done 
something else•” Racher say: “Allah has decreed what he wills.” 
Verily, che phrase “if onlyn opens che way for che work of Sacan.1 
[Muslim]

only prevents physical harm from 
well. So, ask Him to protect

noc
m as

with al-*AzTz in the 
chose who would help 

Him. Truly God is

name
out

cannot see

who helps Him and His 
following 

chat He is the One who is

out
two names

us

need whether willnot our to see we
we are

beloved co Allah chan che weakmore

encouraged co build physical strength, this hadich 
shows us chat internal strength and fortitude are important: 
Indeed, in praising the strong believer, the Prophet 缴 cells 
seek help from God and noc be frustrated when things do noc go 

way. This requires internal strength.

Finally, Allah pairs al-Qawiy)^ (the Powerful) with al-Matin (che 
Firm) in this verse: indeed, ic is Allah who is che Iconcinuall Provider 
(al-Razzaq)t the firm possessor of strength (dhul quwwac al-macm).'^!：^}

Al-Ghazall says thar His quwwah (strength or power) indicates 
perfect power,

While we are
coo.

US CO

our

while firmness (tnacanah) indicates firmness of
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strength. God does not waiver in His strength. Moreover, God says: 
‘And I will give them time. Indeed, My plan is firm (matin).1 [7:183]

When the world gees coo hard co bear, and all 
are stories of injustice and pain, remember this verse: 'My plan 
is firm.’ [7:183] No one will escape His justice. While He gives 
everyone time, and He gives everyone an opportunity to turn back, 
if people persist wich injustice, they will not escape che plan of God 
and will ultimately be brought co justice. No one, 
untouchable they might seem in this world, will escape che plan of 
Allah.

and hearwe see

matter howno

Pharaoh tyrant for many years. In all chat time, there may 
have been people who wondered how Pharaoh could be allowed 
to do such

was a

,such as murdering infants. There may have been 
people who passed away before chey saw Pharaoh and his armies 
destroyed. God gave them time, but finally justice caught up with 
them.

acts

has escaped justice in this life, 
forget chat

Even if it appears chat 
remember that this is why there is an afterlife. So 
Allah’s plan is firm, and no one can escape it.

someone
never

Living with these 

i. Seek strength from che Strong
Ic is natural for us co be or co feel weak. In these circumstances, we 
should seek both internal and external screngch from God Himself, 
and ask Him co help

names

us.

2. Be a preventer of harm
God cells us co enjoin good and forbid evil; in this way, we also help 

prevent harm. We can do so in different \\rays} like che everyday 
of driving safely or removing harmful things from che 

greater acts such as supporting processes or organizacions chat help 
keep people safe and out of harm’s way.

co
street, oracc

co
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3. Observe the limits of God 
Allah commands preserve or be mindful of His limits，and 
specifically mentions chac we should protect our prayers, our words 
and promises, and our chastity.

us to

4. Memorize and understand the Qur'an 
The best type of guardianship you can embody is 
heart a preserver of the Qui 'an. Even memorizing a small amount 
benefits you.

make yourto

5. Stand firm
It can be hard to stick to your principles. But remember that chose 
principles

stand for justice. Allah cells us chat He is al-Matln 
chac, when we feel weak, we can hold

the foundation of faith, and commandedare we are
remindto to

Him to stay firmus on to
and steadfast. The Prophet 齒 knew when to compromise (when 
there violate fundamentalgreater good
principles), and when co stand firm (when justice would be violated). 
He refused co give in to wealth or power, ac che expense of leaving 
God’s message, yec he compromised with Quraysh at Hudaybiyyah 
when they wanted co forbid the Muslims from entering Makkah 

perform lumrah (the lesser pilgrimage). He knew that
bloodshed, and che proposed treaty 

lease ten years of peace. So he agreed co their 
conditions. Ic may have seemed disadvantageous ac the cime, but 
in fact ic enabled the Muslims to enter Makkah the following ye 
because che Quraysh violated che 
blood spilt. That is wisdom.

stake that didwas a ac not

co enterto
by force might 
supposed

wascause
co ensure at

ar
of che treaty, without anycerms

C. Strength should not result in or be based on injustice, and do 
forgec gentleness
The Messenger of God % said，"Verily, this religion is macln} so encer 
ics depth with gentleness： [Ahmad] While ic is important

not

standco
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firm, remember to be gentle. Standing firm is not synonymous with 
being stubborn or harsh or unjust. The Prophet ^ said，'No nation 
fs blessed unless its weakest members 
hesicacion.911 bn Majah]

demand their rights withoutcan
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

®52®

AL-AWWAL, AL-AKHIR, AL-ZAHIR, AL- 
BATIN - THE FIRST, THE LAST, THE 

MANIFEST, THE HIDDEN (90-93)

‘He is che First and the Lose； the Outer and the Inner； He has 
knowledge of all things'

[57:3】

rrmgine that you do not know who God is, or what His 
attributes are. Surat al-Hadld scares by celling us that, 
'Everyching in che heavens and earch glorifies God 一一 He is the 

Almighcyt che Wise. Control of che heavens and earch belongs co Him; H 
gives life and deach; He has power over all things.’ [57:1-2)

Reciting this puts us in awe of che power of God, but ic may also 
make us feel chat Allah is far away. He is so Grand and Great, does 
He even understand us? Do we have a relationship wich Him? Does 
He understand whac goes on in our hearts and our world?

Then, in the following verse, God addresses these very thoughts： 
we are told chat He is [he First and the Lasr, [he Ascendant and 
che Intimate. Seemingly divergent qualities come together in a 
beautiful way, as though God is celling you that there is nothing, 
big or small, chat escapes His knowledge. He is che First and the 
Last，and thus He encompasses cime, and He is the Ascendant and 
the Intimate, encompassing all forms of space.

These are che pillars of knowledge and knowing.
everything. He is First before ever\rrhing, and che Last after 

yching； che Manifesc who is above everything, and rhe Intimate

These names
cover
ever
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ho is close. Tliey combine His attributes of greatness and closeness, 
cutting across time and space. In a dua! (supplication), the Prophet 
_ said: 'He is che First, nothing is before Him, che Lasc，nothing is after 
Him, che Ascendant, nothing is above Him, and che huimacc, nothing is 

chan Him.3 [Muslim]

w

nearer

The First, the Last
The Prophet ^ said: 'Any matter of importance which is not begun with 
‘bismilldh’ (in che name of Allah) remains defeccive.’ [Ibn Hibban)

What is rhe first thing you chink of when you wake up in the 
morning?

That you need coffee?

The casks you have co do chat day?

Social media? Your emails?

Allah?

It is said that if you know what your priorities are, 
reflect on che first thing you chink of in the morning. Whatever 
is foremost in your mind 
also determines your destination. A person who wakes up chinking 
about money will then seek out and prioritize chose things chat lead 
him or her co money. A person who wakes up chinking of a loved 

will probably talk co him or her first thing in che morning, and 
remain connected all day if they can.

God cells us chat He is the First and the Last. Al-Ghazall explains 
these two names beautifully, saying: ‘When you ponder the order of 
existence and consider the ordered chain of beings, God che 
high is first with respect co it... Whenever you ponder the order 
of wayfaring and observe che scares attained by chose journeying 
cowards Him, He is the last, for He is che final point co which che

wane to

for your day, itonly chenot secs cone

one

most
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levels of the ‘knowers’ ascend.... the first beginning was from Him; 
and to Him is the return and destination.’56

God is, quite literally, the First. He was before anything was, but 
conceptualize this，because He is not limited by cime. 

He is also the Last because He is our destination and He remains 
when everything else goes away. There are deeper meanings here 
too. We prioritize things before God, and then we wonder why 
feel a spiritual void. We may wonder why bad things happen, why 
we cannot seem to get something right, or why nothing satisfies 

despite our pursuit of material means. To know chat God is al- 
Awwal (che First) is to see Him before seeing anything else, because 

the physical means scare with Him.

This is why, for example, we do not simply drive to a destination； 
with the supplication for travel. Living che reality of this 

is to seek God firsc even before we seek che means，becaus 
only work with His blessing. This is one of z\ 

for che prayer of iscikharah (seeking good): we ask Allah fo 
the best choice when embarking upon 
al-Qayyim says, worshipping Allah by this 
complete need for Him, because we realize that He 
everything and He created che means to be able co do anything.

His being al-Akhir (the Last), because 
I bn ^ca'illah said: ‘He who is illumined at che beginning is 

illumined at the end.’ God is che destination. We start wich Him in 
tyching that we do, so that we can 

Him ac che end of every 
any shortcomings. Ibn al-Qay}im says chac worshipping Allah by 
His name al-Akhir is co be unattached co results, and rather to be 
attached co God, who remains always, no matter the results. If our 
intention scares with Him，then no matter che outcome, our efforts

we cannot

we

us

even

we start
name
che means can
reasons

of action. As Ibna course
is to realize our 

before
name

came

And this leads us to
as

end up wich Him. We praise 
and seek forgiveness from Him for

eve
matter

56 Al-Ghaznll, The Ninety-Nine Beautiful Names of God： Al-Maq^ad Al-Asna Fi 
Sharh Asma' Allah Al-Husnay 133-34.
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appreciated because they 
Him. In the Qui^an, Allah asks, ‘So where are you going?’ [81:26]

So we need to ask ourselves - where

recorded by Him and forare are were

going?are we

Everything leads to Him 
As believers, it may be easy co conceptualize chat Allah is the 
beginning of everything and the end. However，if we consider the 
example at the beginning of the article, about the first thing 
chink of when we wake up, living this name requires more chan just 
knowing.

we

For us co begin chinking of God like this, every morning when 
wake, there has co be something in 

be love. Many of us may know 
talks co her beloved in the morning, and last thing ac nighc. Simply 

his beloved

our hearts - there has 
who has been in love: she

towe
someone

the for his whole day. Do
how can

connecting
have than kind of relationship wich God, and if we do

co sets cone we
not,

we scare one?

The secret is living the knowledge that Allah is al-Awwal and 
al-^khir. It is making a conscious effort to remember Him ac the 
beginning and ac the end of everything. The fruits of this will be 
immediate. Allah cells 
remembrance of Allah hearts are assured.’ [13:28] He also cells us： ‘So 
remember Me; I will remember you.} [2:152]

The Prophet 齒 tells us： lRanember Allah during times of 
He will remember you during times of dijficulcy.’ [Tirmidhl]

Just like a person who is in love finds comfort in the mention of 
his or her beloved, imagine the effect on your heart of remembering 
the absolute Source of love and peace before you do anything. 
Putting into practice the knowledge of God’s attributes as che 
First: and che Last brings us back to our ultimate purpose, until che

truly etched i
confronted wich reality. We then become che person in love, and

in the Qui'an： 'Unquestionablyt by cheus

andease

hearts，andof these names weinto ouraremeanings
are
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for us, Allah is the First in 
Allah reminds us that: 'Everyone on earth perishes; all that remains is 
the Face of your Lord, full of majcscy, bestowing honor. Whichj then, of 
your Lord’s blessings do you boch deny?1155:26-28]

hearts and the Last in our journey.our

Hie Manifest, the Intimate
Allah is manifest in His existence, yec hidden from our sights. He 
is al-Zahir in His transcendence, obvious to anyone who reflects, 
and He is above all; He al-Batin in His subtlety. I bn ‘Ajibah

‘the One whose Lordship is clearstates chat these 
with demonstrations and proofs, but who is inaccessible through 
modality, imaginings, and surmise.”57

names mean

ing of al-Zahir is that He aids and supports His 
Allah says in the Qur'an, ‘So We supported chose

Part of the 
righteous
who believed againsc their enemy, and chey became dominanc (zdhirln) 
[61:14]

mean
servants.

Al-Bacin is not only hidden from our sighes, but He knows of 
every hidden thing in this world, what goes on in our hearcs and 

minds. Al-Zahir al-Bacin knows whac iswhac goes through 
manifest and what is hidden.

our

that focuses solely
the external, in which we forget the spirit of the law, and the 

other, which is manifested in [he trend of proclaiming that lonlv 
Allah knows what is in my heard’ and forfeiting external forms of 
obligations or worship. But God 
They are both important, and boch pare of our submission ro Him. 
When we worship God through His Names al-Zahir al-Batin, 
become more conscious of both these elements. Allah cells us in 
[he Qur'an, 'And do not approach immoralities - wluu is apparent (md 
zahara) of chem and whac is concealed (ma banm). [6:151] He also says,

We fluctuate between two extremes： one
on

external and our internal.sees our

we

57 Ahmad Ibn Ajiba, Allah： An Explanation of the Divine Names ami Accribu 
Translated by Abdulaziz Suraqah, (USA： Al-Madina Institute, 2014)，164.

ces.
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'Avoid commuting siny whether openly or in secret (zahir al-ichmi wa 
bacinah), for chose who commie sin will be repaid for what they do.’ [6:120]

We should focus both inward and outward goodness. In
three

on
incident, the Prophet Muhammad 齒 pointed 

nights in a row saying that he was of the people of Paradise. The 
Companion * Abdullah ibn ‘Amr was adamant to find out whac

one to a man

special about this man, so he stayed 
Companion’s house for a few nights. When 
person, we usually chink only of extra prayers, fasts and charity, 
which

over ac the other 
chink of a pious

was so
we

commendable. This is what Abdullah choughc coo, yet 
do any additional acts，so he decided finally 

himself said that all che outward worship he 
was what ‘Abdullsh had seen, but added chat he never allowed 

himself co carry any grudge in his heart against anyone, and would 
empty ic of envy and
said, 'This is whac you have achieved and ic is something 
accomplished•’ [Ahmad]

are
he did not see the man
co ask him. The man
did

every nighc. *Abdullah ibn *Amr
have not

resentment
we

Of ，this does chat external
important. The man may not have done any additional devotional

certainly
obligatory actions. Indeed, God praises chose who do， 
who do not do. The Prophet ^ would pray long devotional prayers 
in che nighc. Indeed，he reminded us chat prayer is che foundation 
of every ocher deed. Moreover, 
according co their incencion, but
wrongful action does noc suffice. Sincerity is doing one’s utmost 
fulfil that intention.

actions are noccourse noc mean

of worship，but he in hisacts most was consistent
choseover

judged
an intention coupled with a

told that actions arewe are

co

Ibn al-Qayyim seated that when we worship Allah by His Name 
al-Zahir (che Ascendant), we know where co direct our prayers, 
because there is above God. Worshipping Allah while 
knowing that He is al-Batin (the Intimate) is something that you 
have co caste, because ic is something that words cannot describe. 
That is why Ibn *Abbas advised

no one

deedco recite chesomeone verse
[57:3! when he faced doubes in the religion [Aba Dawad), because ic
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reminded him that Allah is the Intimate. He knows what is in your 
heart, so let go of the anxiety chac you feel.

Living with these 

/. Scare with Him, end with Him
Remember Allah at the beginning of everything, and praise Him 
and seek forgi
in remembrance of Him and chac, for you, He is [he First and the 
Lasc in all your endeavors. Moreover, 
deeds chat will remain with you, because only Allah will 
after everything perishes.

names

the end. This will ensure chac you are alwaysveness at

chac you work towardsensure
remain

2. Memorize the supplications for the stare of a matter and its end， 
then incorporace them into your everyday routine 
This is related to che first point, buc it entails memorizing chosv 
remembrances and supplications from the Qur'an and the tradition 
of che Prophet 鐵，which should be recited at specific points - for 
example: che
beginning and end of a meal; and the conclusion of prayers. Many 
of these supplications 
(Fortress of a Muslim).

and end of your day; starting a journey; thescare

be found in che book HIsn al-Muslimcan

3. Memorize this supplication that contain Allans Names ‘t/ie First’ 
and 'the Last7
‘0 Allah! Lord of che seven heavens and Lord of che Magnific^m Throne. 
Ou7' Lord and che Lord of everything; Splitccr of che grain and che chue- 
stone; Revealer of che Torah and che Gospel and che Furqcln (che Qurfan)f 
/ seek refuge in You from che evil of ^vcryching that )ou shall seize by 
che forelock. O Allah, You arc che Fir sc and nothing has co??ie before You, 
and You are che Lasc, and nothing may come afier You. You are the A lose 
出咖 nothing is tiboue You and You are che A/osr Near cv^d iwching is
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than You. Remove our debts from us and enrich us againsc poverty.}nearer
[Muslim]

4. See how God manifests His accributes in everything 
Sheikh Abdelrazzaq al-Badr said that, in order 
Name al-Zahir, you have to see Allah’s attributes as they reflect in 
this world. Al-Zahir also means something that is manifest, so cake 
the time to go out to nature to see how God is the Creator, while 
contemplating His beauty and the beauty of what He created. 
Remind yourself of the times when Allah responded co you, because 
He is al-Mujlb. Reflect on the times chat something was denied to 
you, and then you actually saw the wisdom later on. Only 
you realize that God is with you - He is the First and the Last, the 
Ascendant and the Intimate - can you actually gain closeness to 
Him, and see how He manifests His attributes in your life.

co Allah’sto connect*

once

5. Direct everything to Him
I bn al-Qa}^yim stated chat knowing that God is above everything 

knowing where co direct yourself- your prayers, your hopes, 
your goals and your fears. There is nothing above Him, so why 

what is below Him?

means
turn

to

6. Crave intimacy with Allah
I bn al-Q^yyim said chat this attribute of Allah— al-Batin —cannot 
be described, only felt. It is interesting that, when you 
Allah’s attributes as they manifest in the everyday and the mundane, 

well as in the extraordinary, your heart naturally moves closer 
Him. You realize how close He is，and the fruit of this realizacion is

stare co see

coas

that you work co purify your heart, as well as praying more, because
with Allah. That is whyknow chat chose are your momentsyou

the Prophet 齒 would pray in the night 
obligatory： he loved doing so, because he loved being with God.

chough it was noteven
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7. Lee your inward match your outward 
One of the scholars said, ‘Verily, when che inward 
servant matches his public behavior, Allah says： This is my 
servant:.，[al-Zuhd li Hannad Ibn al-Sarl]

of chestate
crue
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©53®

AL-WAR1TH - THE INHERITOR (94)

iVt is We who give life and death; it is We who inherit [cverychingj/

I [5:23]

leaving behind? This is a question that should 
minds

are we
lives. Most ofpoint in

to leave a good inheritance for our children in order 
that they

cross our at some our us

to make of after we pass. A more 
prehensive way of chinking about ‘inheritance’ is co ask: whar 

is the good chat 
others after

takensure are care
com

leaving behind, and what will benefit us andwe are
pass?we

God cells us chat He is the Inheritor, who remains after all is gone.
after the temporary

passes, as He is the One who remains, so everything
be a single claim co ownership alongside

Allah is che whom possessionsone co return
owner

Him. There will
returns

co not
Him.

Everything is God’s - we are temporary possessors 
God says in the Qur'an： ‘The Day when chey will come ouc and nothing 
abouc chan will be concealed from God. u\Vho has comwl coday?1% “God， 
che One, che Prevailing.”’ [40:16]

chat ultimately the 
Allah, and everything we have
NabulsT states chat knowing chat God is the Inheritor changes 
relationship with whac we perceive to be 4ours'; ir ceases co be a 
relationship based on ownership but rather one of responsibility

This verse reminds Possessor is 
Him. Sheikh Racib al-

crueus
returns to

our
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and trusteeship. In this way, we are not entided to our possessions, 
doing with them whatever we please, but rather 
items entrusted to us temporarily. One story cells of a Bedouin who 

leading a camel, and was asked who owned the animal. He 
replied, 4It is God’s，in my hands.’ Anything that we have is Allah’s, 
simply in our hands for the time being.

Imagine treating all your 
How would chat impact the way you conduce yourself? What about 
seeing your own body as a gift from Him — would you cake care of 
it better? Would you be as possessive with the cash in your pocket? 
Would it be so hard for you to give something away?

Indeed, God warns againsc our attachment to our possessions. 
He says,

them aswe see

was

with God.cransacnons as transactions

‘No indeed! You [people] do noc honor orphans，you do not urge
inhericance greedily,

and you love wealth with a passion. No indeed! When che earth 
is pounded co dusc, pounded and pounded，when your Lord 

with the angels, rank upon rank，when Hell is that Day 
brought near — on that Day man will take heed, buc what good 
will that be co hi?n then?1 [89:17-23]

cake any of our possessions with us, and 
will benefit us - only that which we gave for the benefit of others.

another to feed [he poor, youone consume

comes

of itWe will nonenoc

What do you
Sheikh Abdelrazzaq al-Badr says chac every believer should know 
that our good deeds are che best things 
they are che true inhericance chac actually remains. The Prophet ^ 

examples of chose things chac

'The good deeds chac will reach a believer after his death 
knowledge which he learned and chert spread; a righteous child 
whom he leaves behind; a copy of che Qur'an chac he leaves 

legacy; a mosque that he built; a house chac he built for

want to leave?

leave behind, becausewe can

remain:us somegave

are:

as a
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wayfarers; a canal that he dug; or charicy that he gave during 
his lifetime when he was in good health. These deeds will reach 
him after his deach.' [Ibn Majah]

The Prophet ^ also said, 'Whoevergives charicy and chac is the last 
of his deeds will enter Paradise.1 [Ahmad]

The righteous caliph *Umar ibn *Abd al^AzTz said in his lasc 
sermon:

‘O people, you
left co yourselves. Rather, you will 
which Allah will descend in order co judge among you and 
distinguish b
forsake the all-encompassing mercy of Allah, and they 
will be excluded from Paradise, the borders of which 
as wide as the heavens and the earth.

will you be 
place in

not created in vain, norwere
return to a

eeween you. Destitute and lose are chose who

are

will be limited 
those who

Don't you know that protection
chose who feared Allah [today], and 

sold something shor[-lived for something permanent, 
meching small for something great, and fear for 

protection? Don’t you realize chat you 
of chose who have perished, that chose who remain will 
cake their place after you, and chac this will 
you are all returned co the Best of Inheritors?’

tomorrow
co co

so
the descendantsare

untilcontinue

If you focus on planting [he seeds of good wherever you are, you 
be of che people Allah speaks about: ‘Thac is Paradise, which We

who were fearing of Allah,’
can
give as inhericance co chose of Oar 
[19:63]

servants

When you are righteous
God says： (And verily we have written in che Scrip cure, after che Reminder: 
My righteous slaves will inherit che earch.' [21:105]

are implications for [his life in this
chat, ultimately, chose who inherit: the earth

well. GodThere
reminds

name as
are notus
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the powerful. He shows us the opposite: while they may have 
temporary power, they eventually fall，as many seemingly great but 
unjust empires did in the past. He reminds us to stick to the lofty 
characteristics of this religion, because injustice 
Qur'an, Allah cells us about a conversation between Moses and his 
people: ‘Moses said [o his people, uTuiri to God for help and be steadfast: 
che earth belongs co God — He gives ic as their own co whichever of His 

He chooses - and the happy fucui-e belongs co chose who 
indful of Him.n> [7:128]

The counsel ofMoses is important. He is speaking co the Children 
of Israel at a difficult time, in which they are being oppressed. He 
reminds them to seek help chrough patience and prayer, and that 
this Earth ultimately belongs co God. The oppressors will not last, 

cake your values from them.

That is why che Prophet also reminds us, ‘Do noc be immaah 
(imicacors)... One who says，“I am with che people. If they do good, I do 
good also; and if they do evil, I also do evil.n Rachcr, train yourselves 
do good when others do good, but if [hey do evil, co refrain from chcir evil/ 
[Tirmidhl]

In chenever wins.

servants are
m

so never

co

Living with this 

1. Think of what you are leaving behind
What impact have you left? Will che earch testify for you or against 
you? In Surat YasTn, God cells us, lWc record what chey send ahead 
of chan as well as whac chey leave behind.' [36:12] All of us have che 
opportunity co leave good behind us, and we should cake chis into

late. Moreover, we should guard against 
leaving evil or destruction behind, because chat will testify against

name

before ic is cooaccount

us.

che righteous co inherit the good
che earth, chis is 

chose who are righteous

2. Remember chat God will 
Even if it 
only temporary. In che end, God will

cause
like injustice has reigned overseems

cause
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inherit all chat is good, as well as the ultimate good: Paradise. 
Indeed, the Prophet Abraham made this supplication： iuAnd place 

among the inheritors of the Garden of Pleasure.”’ [26:85]

co

me

3. Be an inheritor of the Prophets through seeking knowledge 
The Messenger of Allah % said, (The scholars of che
prophets. Verilyf che prophecs do not pass on gold and silver coins, hue 
rather they only impart knowledge.* [Bazzar]

cheare successors

4. Your children are inheritors of your values 
Our heirs inherit material wealth, but they also inherit 
values. The Prophet Zachariah called upon Allah's name alAVdrich, 
when he said, ‘“My Lord, do not leave me alont [with no heir], while you 

che besc of inheritors.^ [21:89] also said, * iUAnd indeed, I fear che
successors after me, and my wife has been barren, so give me from Yourself

and inheric from che family of Jacob. Am

our our

are

heir Who will inherican me
make him, my Lord, pleasing [co Vbii/.”’ [19:5-6]

The inheritance [he Prophet Zachariah was alluding co here 
che inheritance of prophechood and knowledge. Indeed, we are also 
cold about two prophets who were facher and son, 'And Solomon 
inherited David.，[27:16]

wai

If we Allah co bless us with children, we should ask Allah 
al-W^rich, and pray for them co inheric what is good

wane
by Hi 
from

s name
us.
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©54©

(95)AL-MUBIN — THE EVIDENT

‘They will realize chat God is the Truth, the Evident.7 

[24:21

things that are crystal clear and evident 
According co some scholars, 

the Evident - al-Mubln. Others have looked at the 
above and interpreted it as God being the evident Truth (i.e. [he 
word for ‘evident’ is 
noc a separate name in itself).

this word, from the Arabic 
verb form many times in the Qur'an. He says: 7n [his way God 
makes His revela cions clear (yubayyin) co youy so chat you may grow in 
understanding.' [2:242]

Allah then cells

H here toare some
of Allah’s Names isus. one

verse

adjective describing His being [he Truch,an

God ba-ya-nun, in itsrootuses

the purpose of making things clear in this 
verse and in many others： so chat we mighr use reason, reflect, be 
guided, and be graceful.

us

The Evident
Sheikh Racib al-NabulsT says

things： the first is chat He is evident in His 
His Name al-Zahir. God makes Himself evident by revealing 

His names co us so we may know Him. Whatever misconceptions 
one may have about God，they are dissipated as He shows us and 
makes clear
book. Whoever may have thought chat God had anthropomorphic

that Allah’s Name nl-Mubln cells
essence, similar

us
two
co

who He is - this has been the purpose of thisco us
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qualities only has to understand that Allah is al-Quddus (the Pure, 
the Holy); whoever chinks that tyrants have escaped justice only 
needs to understand that Allah is al-‘Adl (the Just) and al-Muqsic 
(the Equitable); and whoever believes chac God is far from us，He 
contradicts chac notion by letting us know chac He is Near.

Evident in His actions 
The second meaning of this 
Sheikh Abdelrazzaq al-Badr explains chat the 

make something separate. From it
make clear. And thus al-Mubln is the One who makes 

everything clear, and bayyinah is the clear and evident proof.

is chat He makes things evident.
ba-ya-nun

the word mubin, which

name
root means

to comes
means co

We are constantly cold co reflect on God’s signs. In the Qur'an, 
what we translate
Thus，Allah’s signs are His words (i.e. the Qui^an),
He has created: from the 
trees and the mountains, to our very own 

reflection. Once

‘verse’ is actually the word for ‘sign’ - ayah.
well as what

as a
as

and the stars, co 
selves - and all of these

universe, to the sun

these things, theponder overwerequire
natural conclusion is co see Allah's attributes in everything, and 
internalize chac God is indeed the Evident Truth.

our
co

He clarifies
through His rules. He establishesGod makes the way clear 

the rules for justice’ the imperative for compassion, how co pray, 
and our general conduct on this Earth. We have been given all this

Him. He makes the

co us

importantly, the wayguidance, and
path co Paradise clear, as well as the way co avoid Hellfire. He

against the very real enmity of Sacan, whom He describes as la 
clear enemy Cciduwwun mubin)•’ [numerous, e.g. 2:168，2:208，6:142, 
7:22,12:5]

comore
warns

us

He has clarified all of this through the Qur'an and the example 
of the Prophet 0. We are cold in the Qur'an, 'There has come co you 
from Allah a lighc and a clear Book’ [5:15]
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Whenever we feel confused, we should 
the example of the Prophet %.

on

the Qur'an andturn to

He will show yo
verse cited in the beginning of this chapter tells us chat God 

will make everything clear for those who doubt on the Day of 
Judgment. But there is also another lesson here. Many times, 
may not see the wisdom in a certain event. We might wonder why 
we did not gee what vve specifically asked for, or chat goal for which 

worked hard. The wisdom is actually noc evident - at least, not 
in our limited view.

Knowing that God is al-Mubln actually enables us co ask Him to 
show us this wisdom. There are cimes when we feel like we do 
understand, and in chose momencs, ic is important co put our trust 
in Allah and ask Him co show us His wisdom. He can make ic clear, 
and perhaps we will end up being more graceful chat our lives cook 
that unexpected route. Sometimes ic cakes time, buc be certain: 
Allah will make the wisdom evident, either in this life or the

‘A’ishah, the wife of the Prophet 绪，was slandered and gossip* 
about by her own community. She muse have wondered why thl 

happening co her, whac the wisdom in ic was，and when people 
would see the cruch. When she was declared innocent, the Quran 
made
admonishing the believers [24:11-20], God says： ‘God tnakes His 
messages clear (yubayyin) co you: God is all knowing，all wise.1 [24:28]

Sometimes the wisdom is that we need co cake responsibility 
for our actions. Oftentimes, we behave as though our actions have 
absolutely no relevance, buc God teaches us chat they do. The 
Prophet Joseph had opportunities that were within his control, and 
circumstances which were not. When his brothers threw him in the 
well，and when he was sold as a slave, there was nothing he could 
do. These were outside of his control. Buc when he was in prison、he 
interpreted the dreams of his cellmates, and [hen told [he prisoner

u
The

we

we

not

nexr

was

teach people the lessons from this incident. Aftersure co
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he knew would be freed to advocate for him with che king. He 
could have waited in prison and prayed to see God’s wisdom in it, 

ly solely on chat course of action. He knew that 
he had to act coo. And God made clear that both these elements -
but he did nor re

what happened to him and what he made happen - added up to the 
final And this is che reality for all of us.outcome.

Living with this 

1. Reflect
God exhorcs us in the Qur'an to reflect on His signs. Ponder over His 
signs in the universe, 
in che world around us, so that you 
His creation.

name

and over His names and their manifestations
how He is Evident incan see

2. Ask God
Remember that you can - and should - ask al-Mubln co show

understand. Allah says 'Call upon Me;
clear for you.

you what you
/ will respond co you.' So ask Him to make 
And remember than when you wonder ‘why did this happen 
me?’，He might show you that your actions have consequences, and

result of what you yourself did. The

cannot see or
matters

co

that what happened 
wisdom in chose situations are the lessons we learn.

was as a

Ic will be made clear 
Have
single thing on the Day of Judgment, leaving no one in doubt. God 
says： ‘On che Day of che Resurrection He will make clear co you chose 
things you differed [16:92]

certainty that che One who makes ic all clear will clarify every
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©55®

AL-SHAFl - THE HEALER (96)

‘He heals the hearts of a believing people.’ 

[9:I4】

11 of us become ill. We may be inflicted yearly with the 
flu, get a fever 
suffer from something 

protect us all and

infection from time to time，oror an
frequentlymore serious, or more

the suffering of chose who 
hale due

God areease-may
ill. Ac the time of writing, the world had 
the COVID-19 pandemic, with the virus infecting millions, and 
hundreds of thousands of people passing away 
restrictions eased up co protect the economy, 
took precautions co avoid becoming ill. We 
collectively confronted by how weak 
the face of a virus that cannot

tocome co a

result. Whileas a
people still 

suddenly and 
human beings, in 

be witnessed by the naked eye. 
When people feel helpless - particularly when chey are ill and there 
appears co be no cure, or chey are facing a disease like COVID-19, 
about which very little is known - they plead co God for healing. 
Indeed, as the Prophet Abraham said: 'And when I am ill, ic is He who 

(yashfin).’ [26:80]

most
were

we are as
even

cures me

would get ill, the Prophet 
齒 would put his right hand over the place of ailment and say: ‘0 
God, the Lord of the people - Remove the trouble，for You are che Healer 
(al-Shaft). No healing is of any avail hue Yours; healing that will leave 
behind no ailment.9 [Bukhari]

‘A’ishah narrated uhac when someone
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This supplication teaches that ic is God who is the Healer: He 
is al-Shafl.

Sheikh Abdelrazzaq al-Bader said that the meaning of Allah al- 
Shafi is that He is the healer of the physical diseases of the body, 
and of che spiritual diseases of the heart and the soul - such 
rancor, envy, doubt, and hatred. God says in the Quran: 'And I God 
will! heal che hearts of a believing people.’ [9:14]

as

The healing of the body
The Prophet 齒 taught us chat, (Evcry> disease has 
creacmenc is applied to chc disease, che disease is cured by che Will of 
Allah.' [Muslim]

So, if chea cure.

Al-Shafl is che Healer, as He has created the 
disease is defeated or cured. When we take medicine chat heals us, 

have to remember that it is Allah who created che differem

by whichmeans

we
medy. Indeed, as Muslirrelements of chat medicine chat acts as a re

for our illnesses because we harequired to search for 
certainty chat there is 
send down any disease but chat he also sene down che cure/ [Bukhari)

we are cures
The Prophet 运 cold 'Allah did mus:a cure.

He also specifically instructed people 
Bedouin asked, ‘O Messenger of Allah, shall 
The Prophet said, Tes, 0 servants of Allah, seek

seek creacmenc. A 
seek treatment?' 

’ [Tirmidhll

to
we noc

treatment.

The Prophet % led by example. He set up a makeshift hospital 
in che form of in Madinah and appointed

ic. ‘A’ishah stated chat
a woman,a cent

named Rufaydah al-Aslamiyyah， 
the companion Sa*d ibn Mu‘adh was injured during the Battle of

Rufaydah who tended to him. [Muslim]

to run

the Trench, and ic 
Moreover, the scholar Ibn yajar al^Asqalanl praised Rufaydah's 
skill and wisdom，as she realized chac che arrow chat had hit Sn‘d

was

deep to pull out, and so she worked stopping theonwas too
bleeding instead.
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Al-Shafl is the of all and healing. God created this
world and its laws. He decreed chat when a chemical reaction

source cure
occurs

between oxygen and a fuel 
fire. He also decreed chat

temperature, the result is 
water puts out most fires. Similarly, the 

laws dictate that when certain things occur - injury, infeccion, an 
healthy lifestyle, or inheritance of particular genes - we become 

laws provide us with the

at a cercain

un
ill. And chose means to prevent orsame

disease.cure

making use of preventativeSeeking these
and prayer are complementary, when we understand chat al-Shafl is 

of healing. He heals us through the 1
-which is why we are commanded to seek cures for 

illnesses - and through our asking for His healing. Indeed，the 
Prophet Job prayed co Allah: “‘Suffering has truly afflicted me, bucyou 

che Most Merciful of the merciful.”’ [21:83]

measures，cures, or

chac He createdche source 
in the universe

aws

our

are

And God healed him.

illnesses.We muse remember as well chat 
Think of a person who is a heavy smoker and is then afflicted with 
diseases in his or her lungs and throat. Of course, God is al-Shafi, 
and He can cure whom He wills, buc we must also cake responsibility 
for our actions. We cannot be resigned and say, 'well, God willed it’， 

avoid accountability. Allah says in the Qur'an: ‘Do 
concribuce co your descruccion with your own hands.’ [2:195]

we can cause our own

as an excuse co
not

is in specific reference to withholding charity, bucThis
commencacors on che Qur'an such as Tabari stated chac the general 
meaning is also applicable co doing anything chac may bring about 
your own destruction，including self-harm.

verse

withIllnesses，whether self-inflicted or not，also provide 
opportunities. We realize our need for God. There is nothing like 
illness co remind us of our weakness and how much we need Allah.

us

It is imporcanc co be a worshipper of God in all circumstances, 
whether times are good or bad. Illnesses also purify us. The Prophet 
结 cold us chac, ‘No facigue, nor disease, nor sorrow, nor sadness, nor
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hurt, nor distress befalls a Muslim, even if ic were the prick he 
from a chom, but that Allah expiates some of his sins for that.1 [Bukhari]

In another narration, a Companion visited the Prophet 齒 when 
ill. The Prophet 齒 cold him: ‘iVo Muslim is afflicted with any 

harm but that Allah will remove his sins as the leaves of a tree fall down.' 
[Bukharll Furthermore, being patient 
our station with God. Allah says in the Qur'an: ‘Indeed，the pacienc 
will be given their reward wichouc accounc.' [39:10]

When we strive to 
-meaning that 
persevere with 
understands. He knows what 
chat
those who

receives

he was

when harm befalls us raises

be patient and steadfast through illness
Him andin God, pray

have to know chat God
we continue to trust to

if possible -
we are going through. And nothing 

cited above cells us that

treatment: we

go through is wasted. The
pacienc will be given their reward without having to 

go through the inlzdn (weighing of deeds 
of Judgment. Rest assured that your patience and perseverance ha

we verse
are

che scale) on the Daon

gone unnoticed.noc

Realizing that al-Shafi is the true Healer means knowing that 
che cure is from Him. We supplant medical treatment with prayers, 
and understand chat nothing will come to pass unless God wills 
it. Death is a rice of passage for all of us, so we should noc lose 
faith when treatment or our prayers ‘don’t work，. Allah has decreed 

end for all of us. Indeed, when che Prophet 运 
during his last days, faint: and in pain, no medicine nor prayers 
would avail him, because ic was his time to return co his Lord.

lyillwas severean

The healing of the hearts
When che Prophet 鐵 cold us that Allah did 
any disease wichouc also sending down che cure, Ibn al Qasyim 
commenced chac: ‘This is generally 
spirit, che body, and their cures.’

send downnot

for diseases of che heart, chetrue
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Indeed, God says in the Qui'an: 'The Day when there will 
benefit lanyonel wealth or children, But only 
with a sound hearc.，[26:88-89!

not
who co Allahone comes

While a person may be rewarded during their physical illness
such reward for the diseases of the

put
and forgiven for sins, there is 
hearc. The reward for the disease of the heart is in the effort

no

into its removal.

God cells us about a beautiful invocation in the Qur'an： ‘Those 
after them say, “Lord, forgive us our sins and che sins of our 

brochers who believed before 1/5, and leave no malice in our hearts cowards 
chose who believe. Lord, You are cruly cotnpassionace and merciful.”’ 
[59:iol

who came

after the muhdjirun (people 
who emigrated fiom Makkah) and the ansar (che helpers, who 
were native co Madinah), and the beautiful supplication that they

in their hearts 
turning co

Allah cells us about chose who came

made. They asked God co not allow any 
towards others. Knowing that Allah is al-Shafl 
Him first in our quest co purify our hearts.

resencmenc
means

Many scholars have enumerated che diseases of the hearc. They 
manifest themselves in many ways, such as arrogance，envy,can

following base desires, miserliness, ostentation, heedlessness and 
others. The is in a) seeking knowledge — because knowledge 

identify these diseases； b) remembering and
cure

empowers
returning co God frequently-as that connects us co Him, reminding 

of our love for and fear of Him； and finally, c) obeying Him and 
performing good deeds - as they give us a spiritual light and teach 

discipline. Moreover，one of the scholars seated, ‘The 
che hearc is in five things: reading che Quran with contemplation, 
emptying che stomach, standing for prayer at night, humbly 
supplicating at dawn，and sitting with che righteous.’

us co

us

ofcureus

What is beautiful is that there is a relationship between [he 
healing of che heart and che healing of che body. In relation 
following desires and discipline, for example,

co
article in chean
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Journal of Personality found chac exerting self-control can make you 
happier both in the long- 
disciplined peopl 
Indeed，the Prophet 潑 caught us: ‘There lies within [he body a piece 
of flesh. If ic is sound, the whole body is sound; and if if is corrupted，chc 
whole body is corrupted. Verily chis piece is the heart.1 [Bukhari]

Indeed, hope in God can also build our resilience，which helps 
in the face of physical illness. Numerous studies show chac people 
who
illness, and 
caused by
when chey know that their Lord is al-Shafl, the Most Affectionate, 
the Most Merciful, the Most Wise?

and in the present 
avoid si

moment, because 
of temptation.

term
able to situationse are

better fromhopeful, concent and positive tend
better protected from the inflarrunatory issues 
And how could one not be hopeful and

to recoverare
are

concentstress.

Living with chis name

i. Seek cures for your illnesses
Pay attention co both the diseases of the heart and the body, ai.

with Allah and through the
for all diseases, and our

seek the appropriate 
chac He has created. Allah created

meanscure
cures 

if we are able.responsibility is co seek them ouc

2. Pray co God for healing 
Turn
Enforce your seeking of physical 
is the Source and Creator of chose

al-Shafl and remind yourself that healing is with Him.
ich prayers co the One who

to
cures wi

cures.

2. The Qur^an is a healing.
Allah says about the Qur'an： 'And We send down of the Quran chac 

hich is healing and mercy for chc believers•’ [17:82]

The Qui-'an is a physical healing and is an ultimate spiritual 
healing for our hearts. The scholar Qacadah said，‘Verily，chis Qui 
cells you about your diseases and your

w

ran
As for your diseases,cures.
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they are your sins. As for your cures，it is seeking the forgiveness of 
Allah.1 [Bayhaqi]
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

@56®

AL-BARR, AL-TAYYIB, AL-MUHSIN 
-THE DOER OF GOOD, THE GOOD, 

THE BENEFICENT (97-99)

V^e used to pray co Him： He is che Good (al-Barr)，the Merciful 
^ One.ffi

[52:28】

here are many names of God chat relate co His goodness, 
His mercy, and His kindness. One might wonder why this

suffice? But Allah revealsis so, and would not one 
all His names for a reason, and pare of it is so that we understand 
His all-encompassing goodness and affirm it. Moreover, human 
language is limited, and there are truly no words chat can adequately 
express the magnificence of God’s attributes. So, Allah reveals His 
beautiful names, 
be synonymous, but when we look deeper, we can appreciate che 
beauty in their nuances.

name

the surface appear coof which mightsome on

This chapter explores three beautiful 
goodness. God is al-Barr, al-丁ayyib and al-Muhsin.

chat relate co Hisnames

Al-Barr
Linguistically, barr is the expansion of good and of benevolence; 
wilderness or vase desert is called barriyah，from the same Arabic 
root ba-ra-ra, because of its expansiveness. Allah al-Barr, according 

Al-Ghazall, is che Doer of Good, che One from whom every
brings cogecher

to
rood deed and beneficence ,and this namecomes
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all kinds of goodness at the very highest level. I bn ‘AjTbah 
chat He delivers goodness with benevolence and excellence, and 
I bn al-Qayyim says that one of the signs of Allah's birr is that He 

your mistakes from people.

Al-Barr refers co every form of goodness, charity, generosity and 
kindness, and indeed everything in existence benefits inwardly and 
outwardly from Allah al-Barr. Allah says in the Qur'an, 'IPeople 1, do 
you noc see how God has made what is in the heavens and on chc earth 
useful co you, and has lavished His blessings on you both outwardly and 
inwardly?' [31:20]

From the goodness of al-Barr is chat He multiplies the reward 
for one good deed, while a sin is only counted as only one wrong 
act, and indeed He frequently forgives and overlooks the mistakes 
of the wrongdoer. Al-Barr does noc ‘cut off’ sinners, and loves when 
sinners return, rewarding them and blessing chem when chey do. 
A]-Barr’s goodness is not simply in spiritual 
worldly matters, as He expands areas of goodness for us, such 
health, wealth，children, and support.

The culmination of His goodness is in Paradise, where [he 
people who enter it say, iu\Ve used co pray co Him: He is the Good 
(al-Barr)，the Merciful One,”’【52:28] because chey see before cheir 
eyes and experience this expansiveness in good and mercy. This 
verse pairs His
all-encompassing nature of His goodness and mercy, and chat His 
goodness comes from His mercy.

states

covers

matters, but also in
as our

al-Barr and al-Rahlm and reinforces thenames

Al-Tayyib
The Prophet 齒 also cold us about God： *0 people, Allah is cayyib 
(pure or good) and He accepts only what is pure. Verilyt Allah has 
commanded the believers as He commanded his m^ssaigers. Allah said； 
“O messengers, eac from good chings and act righteously, for I know whac 
you do:’ [23:51] And Allah said: u0 you who believe, eac from good chings 
We have provided for you.” [2:1721’ [Muslim]
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Linguistically, the ‘purity’，and it is the 
opposite of malevolence or wickedness. It is also used to describe

ca-yd-bdroot means

who is good-hearted or kind, and perfume, because of its 
beautiful scent, is also called tib.
someone

Allah is al-丁ayyib, who is not cainced with evil or corruption, and
He is cayyib in all aspects； His essence，His names, His attributes 
and His all pure and good. This is similar to His 
al-Q^idiis and al-Salam，in the sense chat His names and attributes 

free from any deficiency, but ic also informs us that, because He
be good and pure. Because He is 

Him by what is good. Allah

actions are names

are
is good and pure，He expects 
al-丁ayyib, we can only draw 
says, ‘Good words (al-kalim al-tayyib) rise up co Him and He lifts up the 
righteous deed/ [35:10]

us co
nearer co

from Him is ily cayyib, and
He makes permissible what is pure and good, and prohibits what

Moreover, what emanates necessari

is impure and bad. This is something co reflect upon. For example, 
conventional medical advice previously stated chat drinking some 
red wine was good for the heart. And indeed, the Qur'an is nuanced 
with regards co alcohol, stating chat, ‘77ie，.e is great sin in boch /alcohol 
and gambling], and some bcnefic for people： che sin is gi'cacer chan the 
benefit:’ [2:219]

The Qur'an acknowledges chat there is some benefit, but 
that the harm greatly outweighs che benefit; so, it is not just che 
consumption of alcohol that is prohibited, buc also dealing in ic and 
being in its presence. Contemporary medical advice 
whatever small benefit there is in alcohol is greatly outweighed by 
che harms - for example, drinking causes shrinkage of the brain in 

of cognition and learning,5® and alcohol also adversely affects 
health.59 Even che benefit of red wine for the heart is due

thatnow scares

areas
cogut

Merz, Beverly, This is your brain on alcohol, T4 July 2016, Available at： https：// 
www.health.harvard.edu/blog/this-is-your-brain-on-alcohol - 2017071412000 
59 Murlu, E., et al, Colonic microbiome is altered in alcoholism, American 
Journal of Physiology, Vol. 302 No. 9,1 May 2012, available at： https://www.ncbi. 
nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3362077/

5*
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resveracrol and antioxidants which can be found in the skin of red
benefit fromgrapes, blueberries, cranberries and peanuts. One 

those without
many psychologists and therapists recommend staying away from 
alcohol due to its effect on mental health and human behavior; even 
episodes of violence can be caused or exacerbated by consumption 
of alcohol. This brief example should 
what Allah has made permissible, recommended, or mandatory, 
and die goodness or benefit they 
that He has made impermissible.

can
ing close uo alcohol; it is not cayyib. Furchermore,com

contemplate overcause us to

well as chose thingscontain, as

Finally, because He is al-Tayyib: 'God has promised che believers,
where theyboth men and women} Gardens graced with flowing 

will remain; good (cayyiba), peaceful homes in Gardens of lasting bliss; 
and - greatest of all - God's good pleasure. That is the supreme criumpk’
[972]

screatyis

Al-Muhsin
Additionally, the Prophet ^ said, ‘Allah is muhsin and He loves chose 
who exhibic excellence.* [Tabaranll This 
of Good, who goes above and beyond. Indeed, ilisan (excellence)- 
from the same Arabic root as muhsin, ha-sin-nun - is a level higher 
chan justice. If, for 
you cake your right from them，this would be justice (W/). 
would be if you not only forgave [hem，but tried co help them coo. 
Indeed, this is how al-Muhsin deals with us daily.

He is the Giver of Good and Excellence in our lives. The Prophet: 
Joseph, despite facing significant hardships, was also honored by 
Allah throughout his trial, finding 
of his journey, when his family
made a governor, Joseph said, ‘“My Lord has made ic [the dream] 
true and has been gracious 
and He brought you here from r/ie deserc - after Sacan sowed discord 
beeween me and my brothers.m [12:100]

chat God is the Givermeans

pie, some youth vandalize your home, andexam

of respire. Ac the end 
returned co him and he

moments
waswas

come
(ahsana bi) - He released me from prisonco me
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of the word. He cellsMoreover, He is al-Muhsin in every
that He is the One 'who perfected (ahsana) everyching which He 

created and began the creadon of man from clay.' [32:7]

sense
us

We can see the signs of His excellence in His 
needs to step out into nature co 
that is from Allah’s ihsan, because He is al-Muhsin. Its beauty is way 
above and beyond what is needed co be co fulfil ics purpose.

creation. One only 
be completely in awe of ics beauty;

He is good, His actions are good and He accepts only good
,in His 

wanes
and in 

for and from
God is good in all aspects - in His 
what He accepts fi'om us. Allah tells us what He

in the Qur'an: 'God wanes case for you, not hardship.’ [2:185]

actionsessence

us

He also says, 'He wishes co make His laws clear co you and guide you 
che righteous ways of chose who 

cowards you in mercy - He is all-knowing, all-wise - He wishes co cum 
cowards you, hue chose who follow chcir lusts wane you co go far astray. 
God wishes co lighten your burden;

Allah also cells us whac He does 
God’s revelacions: We recite r/iem fo you [Prophet] with chc Truck. God 
does not will injuscice for His

Throughout this book, we have been introduced co God’s love, 
His generosity, His mercy, and His wisdom. Allah leaves no room 
for doubt; He encompasses all forms of goodness at their very 
highest levels. This is why thinking well of God is considered 
of worship; you are affirming these accribuces of goodness in your 
heart and in how you interpret events. Thinking well of Hi 
having hope chat He will accept you when you 
you mess up, that He will overlook your faults, that He will help yo 
overcome challenges, and that He is teaching you through hardship. 
This is whac all the prophets and the righteous knew about God, 
and this is why they persevered. The Prophet Jonah turned 
in che belly of a whale, Hajar accepted chat chere was good in being 
left in the desert with her son, and Prophet Moses could say with

before you. He wishes co cumco went

a'eaced weak’ [4:26-28]man was

He says： (These arenot want.

res.’ [3:108]creacu

an act

m means 
Him afterreturn co

u

Godco
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certainty while being chased by Pharaoh and his army, “‘No, 
mjy Lord is with me: He will guide me.”’ [26:62]
utter

Moreover，He expects us co be good. That is why Allah addresses 
both our inner and outer 
purify 
that faith in

He tells us to purify our hearts and 
have faith in our hearts and live

state.
He cells 

ryching we do.
our actions. us to

eve

Sometimes the besc way co understand God’s attributes is 
how beautiful they are when expressed by human beings, and then 
remember that whatever good we exhibit is nothing compared

encouraged co have birr 
(piety), fib (purity or goodness) and ihsan (excellence). God says in 
the Qur'an chat it is He ‘who created death and life co cesc you Ipeoplej 
cind reveal which of you does besc - He is [he Mighcy, the Forgiving.1 \Gy：2\

co see

God’s goodness. So as Muslims,to we are

Birr
Allah cells in secret, do not do'You who believe, when you 
so in a way that is sinful, hostile, and disobedient to the Messenger, but i 

way chac is good (al-birr) and mindful [of Godj. Be mindful of God，1 
whom you will all be gachered.f [58:9]

us： converse

a

Birr has many meanings. One of the meanings is cruchfulness, 
as that is pare of goodness. The expression baira fl yamlnih 
chac the person was truthful in their oath. The Prophet 结 said, lYou 

be cruchfuL Verily, cruchfulness leads co righccoiisncss (birr) and 
righteousness leads co Paradise.' [Muslim]

Another meaning is chat birr is a type of goodness accompanied 
by gentleness. Allah shows us chac birr is not easily attained unless 

give what we love. He says： 'None of you [believersI will accain 
piety (al-birr) unless you give one of whacyou cherish: whatever you give, 
God knows abouc ic very well.’ [3:92)

We sometimes assume

means

muse

truewe

chac giving is just abouc giving money， 
but it is about giving from whatever we love. We mighc love 
time, or our possessions, but are we willing to part with them for

our
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others? Indeed, Allah warns against making birr all about rituals, 
without faith in the heart goodness cowards others. He says 

the Christians and the Jews, when the direction of prayer 
changed from Jerusalem co Makkah:

or
to was

‘Goodness (al-biir) does noc consist in turning your face cowards 
Ease or Wcsv. The truly good are chose who believe in God and 
the Last Day, in che angels, che Scripture, and the prophets; who 
give away some of cheir wealth, however much they cherish ic, 
co their relatives, co orphans, che needy, travelers and beggars, 
and co liberate chose in bondage; chose who keep up che prayer
and pay che prescribed alms; who keep pledges whenever they 
make chan； who sceadfasc in misforcune, adversity, and 
cimes of danger. These are che ones who are true, and ic is they 
who are

are

of God.’ [2:177]aware

Everything described in the verse above is pare of che birr chat 
Muslims, as worshippers of al-Barr, should embody. The Prophet 

齒 also said, ^^iecy (al-birr) is whac che hearcs fed comfonable with, 
while sin is whac disquiets che heart and makes ic hesivace, even if people 
say ic is alright:•’ [Ahmad] One whose heart is with al-Barr, and who 
seeks knowledge to gain closeness co God and soundness in action， 
will naturally be predisposed co be comfortable with good and 
uneasy with bad. But we need co build this consciousness through 
knowledge of God and His religion, as opposed co following 
base desires.

We are also told co exhibit birr specifically towards our parents, 
asked, ‘which deeds 

Grayer on time' He was then asked, 'then what?’ The Prophet 鐵 
replied, ‘Good treatment (birr) of your parents.' He 
‘then what?’ And he said, 'That people are safe from your congue/ 
[TabaranlJ

In che Qur'an, God cells us co treat our parents with ihsan. He 
says: lAndyour Lord has decreed chat you noc worship except Him, and to 
parents, good creacmcnc (ihsanan). Whecher one or both ofehem reach old

we
as

our

The Prophet 鐵 best?’ He responded,was are

asked again,was
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aSe Iwhilel With you, say 
[hem hue speak

not co [hem Iso much asj, “uff,”and do noc repel 
chem a noble word.' (17:23)co

Having birr and ihsan 
disobedience. Both are much 
and ilisan with

is noc simply a case of obedience versus 
nuanced than that. Having birrmore

our parents means being good co chem, treating 
them kindly, and having some sort of companionship with them,
as God cells ‘accompany chem in [chisj world wich appropriate 

person may be obedient yet unkind; this is noc 
converse may also be true, where a person is kind and 

honors their parents, but may noc obey them strictly in whac they 
for cheir worldly life. The latter is closer co birr.

us to 
kindness.1 [31:15] A 
birr. The

60wane

Birr is additionally mentioned in another context in the Qur'an. 
Allah says, 'And cooperate in righteousness (birr) and piety (raqwa)f 
but do cooperate in sin and aggression' [5:2] This 
cooperation between people of others faiths. This 
we muse work with each other in matters chat

noc verse concerns 
is clear chacverse

good and will
bring benefit co all; this can include, for example, the aiding of 
refugees, banning pornography, better 

.Indeed, the Prophet 绪
Islam, a pledge to protect the oppressed, and he said chac it 
'more beloved co me chan a herd of expensive red camels. If / were called 
co ic now in che cime of Islam, I would respond! In another narration, 
he said, ‘Make such paces co rescore righes co cheir 
oppressor has strength over che oppressed：【Bayhaqfl The Prophec % 
wanted co cooperate with others, no matter cheir creed, on what 

righteous and just, and encouraged us to do the same. We
that are based

are

justice, and 
the Pace of Fudul before

recourse co sc
on was witness co

was

and chacowners no

mustwas
also guard against working with others on causes on
sin or aggression.

Parrott, Justin, Obedience co Parents its Limits, i6 Janua0* 2020, available
https://abuaminaelias.com/obedience-to-parems-limits/
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ffb
Allah tells ‘Vbw who believe，give charitably from che good things 
(^yyib^c) you have acquired and chac We have produced for you fro 
the earths [2:267]

us：
m

Before che Prophet 鐘 received revelation，the Qui'aysh rebuilt
only use money from good 

一 for example, not from usury or gambling - 
built in che cube shape we know coday, and 

rectangular one, because they did noc have enough money from 
complete it.6' The Ka*bah

rhe Ka*bah. They adamantwere to
or pure 
the Ka*bah

sources so
was not

a
was so sacred to them chatpure

they knew they could only give for God what was good and pure.
sources co

Indeed，che Prophet 齒 reminded 
what is pure (tayyib).} [Muslim] In the 
mentioned

chac God ‘accepts only 
hadich, che Prophet 鐵 

who traveled far, becoming disheveled and dusty 
and 'he raises his hands co che sky，saying, uO Lord! O Lord!” while his 
food is unlawful, his drink is unlawful, his clothing is unlawful, and 
he is nourished by che unlawful, so how 
a reminder for us chac our earning muse be from good and pure 
sources； if noc, our prayers may noc be answered by Allah. Earning 
money from impermissible

us
same

a man

he be answered?, This iscan

suggests chac we crust more in 
about material

wealth chan spiritual wealth, and chat we do noc really believe chac 
Allah is the Provider — al-Razzaq. What is impermissible, as we 
mentioned, is necessarily noc good, as Allah is al-‘AlTm al-Khabfr - 
He knows both the outward and inward realities.

means
the than we do in God, thatmeans we care more

In che Qur'anic context, che word cayyib is frequently used in 
relation co words, or to food chac 
above, God is good in His 
commands che same from us. With regards co food, when we think 
of halal (permissible) meat, we often define ic only by how the 
animal is slaughtered - which is important:. But che way in which

we consume. As we mentioned 
and in His actions, and Heessence

Originally, it also encompassed 
a small area outside the Ka’ba.

called wHijr Ismail”，which today isan area
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the animal is created in its life is critical as well. We may be missing 
the point when we focus solely on the technicalities of the law, 
[he exclusion of its spirit.

Allah frequently describes words as either cayyib or khabich 
(foul). He says in the Qur'an,

to

‘Do you not see how God makes comparisons? A good word 
(kalima cayyiba) is like a good 
whose branches

whose root is firm and 
high in chc sky, yielding conscanc fruit by 

ics Lord’s leave 一- God makes such comparisons for people 
that chey may reflect 一一but an evil word (kalima khabicha) is 

cree，uprooted from the surface of che earth, with 
power co endure. God will give firmness to those who believe 

in chc firmly rooted word, both in [his world and the Hereafter, 
but the evildoers He leaves co scray: God does whacever He will.1 
[14:24-27]

tree
are

so

like a rotten
no

The exegeces of che Qur'an clarified chat the ‘good word' is v 
face the testimony of faith - there is not deity but Allah (/a i/a/i 
i//a Allah) - because

co do good things. The ‘branches high in che sky’ are our good 
works chat reach God. Indeed, Allah cells us, ‘good words (aUkalim 
al-cayyib) rise up co Him and He lifts up the righceous deed.* [35:10)

Paradise as being ‘guided 
co good speech (al-cayyib min al-qawl) and co che path of che One Wonhy 
of all Praise.’ [22:24] Good speech has a general meaning, as well as 
referring specifically co the Qur'an and words of praise for God, 

chey are truly che best and purest speech. In prayer, 
'Greetings, blessings, prayers, and all good are for Allah (al-uihiyydc lilldh 
wa al-salawac wa al-cayyibdc).f [Muslim]

From His honoring of His righteous servants, He has derived 
al-Tayyib a description of chose who beautify their 

speech and actions with good: aUtayyibin and al-cayyibac. [24:26]

Another way co embody clb is co ensure char all that we do for

these words are firm in hearts, [he)’once our
cause us

God describes the believers who enter

we say:as

from His name
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God is good, and purified from any insincerity. Allah loves for 
try to emulate His characteristics of mercy and beauty. Elsewhere 
in this book，we have mentioned that if we wane God’s infinite 

need to have mercy cowards people. If 
forgive others. If 
should do good co others, 

mindful of God and
granted Paradise: ‘“Peace be upon you. You have been good (cibcum). 

Come in: you are here co scay.v, [39:73]

us co

mercy, then 
Allah’s

we we wane
forgiveness, then 

be a recipient of His good, then 
This is what will be said to chose who

vase we wantwe must
to we

were
are

Ihsan
One of the beloved characteristics to God is ihsan, and che Qur'an 
is full of praise for chose who embody this craic. For example, 

cold： 'Spend in God’s cause： do not concribuce coyour destruction with 
your own hands, but do good (ahsinu), for God loves chose who do good 
(aUmuhsinm)/ [2:195]

we
are

If we talk about ihsan outside of its religious context, its basic 
meaning is 4co do something co its best:’. If 
consistently organizes functions co che highesc standards, this 
would be described as i/isan. In a famous narration, che Prophet 
齒 taught us che motivation behind doing things co their best: 
knowing that God 
no deed is too small, and every 
and perfection. Religiously, ihszn is both an internal and external 

—and God tells us that He loves chose who show i/?san. He

organizeran event

you. When you know chat Allah sees you, 
be enhanced with excellence

sees
act can

scare
speaks about those ‘who give, both in prosperity and adversity, who 
restrain their anger and pardon people - God loves chose who do good 
(al-muhsinin).f [3:134]

Even if vve feel chat our efforts are in vain, God assures us that 
Prophet Joseph spent years in hardship, but 

compromised his integrity. God says of him: 7n this way We seeded 
Joseph in chat land to live wherever he wished： We gi'anc Our mercy

they neverare not.
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fail co reward chose who do good (alto whoever We will and do 
muhsinln).1 [12:56]

Allah repeated this in the Qur'an co remind us co be steadfast, 
and co banish any thought that

good. Allah says, lGod never wastes [he reward of chose who do good’ 
[9:120] Allah reminds us chat ‘[hose who strive for Us - We will surely 
guide them co Our ways. And indeed, Allah is wich the doers of good.’ 
[29:69] Remaining steadfast in spice of hardships is 
of a muhsin. He also describes the muhsinln as chose, l\Vho spend [in 

of Allah] during case and hardship and who restrain anger and 
who pardon the people - and Allah loves the doers of goocL' [3:134]

Embodying this craic requires effort, but the blessings 
immeasurable. Allah cells us chat He 'is wich chose who are mindful of 
Him and who do good (muhsinun)/ [16:128] and chac His mercy ‘is 

the doers of good (al-muhsimn)., [7:56]

Ac che end of our lives, 
good (alladhlna ahsanii) is che best Ireward] and extra. No darkness wit 

cheir faces, nor humilianon. Those are companions of Paradise; chey 
will abide therein eternally.} [10:26]

nor

deeds are wasted whenare our we
are

of che traitsone

the cause

are

near
co

cold chac, Tor chan who have donwe are

cover

Because, indeed, 'Shall the reward of good be anything but good?}
【55:6o1

Living with these

1. Reflect on God^ goodness 
We all become so busy wich life and its stresses that we sometimes 

forget how God has honored us and given co us. Knowing rhese
take a seep back in order to reflect 

d be graceful for all che good we have been shown by Him.

names

in His creation and His actions

co
should encourage us tonames

on an
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2. Pay it forward: Give from the good that you have been given. 
Allah cells us in the Qui^an, 'And do good as Allah has done good 
you/ [28:77] Part of showing gratitude 
the good chat He has given

co
Creator is to give fromco our

us.

3. Do things with birr，cib and ihsd 
When we see whatever

71

do as ultimately a transaction with God 
一 doing good co be rewarded with good - it can help us display 
these characteristics in

we

dealings with people too. We can 
parents by being gentle with 

relationship 
focus on co 

of our

our
display birr and ihsan cowards 
them and befriending them. Even if we have 
with them, there

our
a cense

chacpoints
enhance our relationships. For example, if we know that 
parents likes a certain sport, we can cry co bond with them 
that sport. This might seem like something minor, but it shows chac 
we are crying our best and doing what
ihsan cowards parents is also co supplicate for them after they 
gone, as this is something chac benefits them beyond this life [Ibn 
Majahj. Moreover, the Prophet 0 said, 'The best act: of righ 
[birr] is co maintain relations with

are common we can
one

over

Parc of this birr andwe can.
are

ceousness
loved by his facher: [Muslim]a man

These are some examples of birr cowards parents.

We can exhibit tib by being conscious of using good words when 
speaking, and being in the remembrance of Allah. We should cry 
purify our good deeds of anything chac mighc taint them, such 
lack of sincerity.

We can try co emulate the muhsinln by looking for where they 
mentioned in the Qur'an, and the characteristics cited in the 

verses about them, as well as infusing excellence in everything we 
do because we know chac Allah sees us.

co
as a

are

4. Cooperate in righteousnessy not in si’n
The verse cited above exhorts us, in no uncertain terms, co cooperate 
with others on matters of righteousness. Ic is equally cl from thatear
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verse that we muse not work with each other in sin and aggression. 
In the time we live, many matters may contain both elements; 
elements of righteousness and elements of sin. Ocher 

ighc be dressed in the robes of righteousness but are far from it. 
In these cases, it is very important to be connected co a community 
of involved, learned people. It is inevitable that we might make 
mistakes and misjudge, but this is why having knowledgeable and 
righteous mentors, as well as a community around us, is so crucial. 
One of the foundations of engaging in social justice issues is having 
knowledge of whac defines good and evil based on our creed. 
Indeed, we must learn before engaging in certain issues and causes. 
A wonderful resource in this regard is the book, 'Towards Sacred 
Activism’ by Imam Dawud Walid, as well as his website by [he same 

(see bibliography).

matters
m

name

5. Beautify your relationships with goodness
Be good to people, good to animals and good co the environmeni 
The Sufis would say,4The kind person [bair] is the one who is affabli 
and gentle in nature, who has a smiling face and gentle words.162

Ahmad Ibn Ajiba, Allah： An Explanation of the Divine Names and Accribuces 
(USA： Al-Madina Institute, 2014), 172.
62
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©57®

ALLAH (ioo)

The Q^T’an says in one of the first verses： ‘Praise belongs co
Allah.*
【1:2]

chat have understood God’s many 
attributes, it is fitting co come to His unique 
We praise God for being Allah, because it encompasses all 

His names and attributes. We are not just praising His wisdom 
His giving, buc rather His entire essence.

andow we names
Allah.name:

or

This is the 
Muslims, and this 
thac, when we call on Him by this 
[he names and attributes mentioned in this book, and more. When

Allah. Ibn Al-Q^yyim says 
calls co Allah saying, "Alldhunwia, I ask you，’ he 

she is saying, ‘I am asking Allah who possesses [he best 
and the highest attributes by chose names and attributes.’

Allah says in the Qur'an, lAllah - there is no deicy except Him. To 
Him belong the besc

When you simply uccer'Allah1, know chat you are calling the One 
who possesses all the greatest attributes. This name is unique because 
it is Allah’s alone. His ocher names may also be aerributes by which 
people are sometimes described, but this name can only refer co Him. 
According co many scholars, this is the greacesu of Allah's names. It

chat is commonly 
brings together all of His attributes such 

bring together all of

the tongues oname most on
name

name, we

say lAlldhumma\ we are calling 
that when
we out co

someone
or names

’ [20:8]names.
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is the name most mentioned in the Qui^an, and it is the 
is mentioned in every hadich chat calks about God’s greatest name.

chatname

The beauty of Allah
Just hearing this name of Allah should change something in us and 
soothe our hearts. I bn al-Qayyim quotes I bn Furak, who said chat 

‘Allah’ scares with che ‘a’ sound, which originates in the 
chest, and ends with che ‘h’ sound which goes back to the chest. The 
chest contains the heart, and thus the 
heart and ends there. Ic is lighc on che tongue and easy for anyone

the name

‘Allah’ begins in thename

to say.

Who is Allah?
Allah is the One whom worship; che One to whom we go with 
hope, reverence，and love. He is the Lord, the Suscainer and the 
Originator of chis whole universe. If you want to feel in

and jusc be with yourself. Reflect 
and its beauty, and our small place

we

ofawe
Allah, go out somewhere in 
on che

nature
of this universevastness

in it.

The world appears to be so grand, yet Allah created each soul 
personally. He knows you better chan your parents, your spouse， 
your best friend. He hears you before you speak, and He hears [he 
unspoken words crapped in your heart. He knows everything you 
have been through and everything you are going through. His door 
is always open co you no matter your scace. The Prophet ^ tells

or

us：

'Allah is happier with His servant who turns back co Him chan 
chc happiness one of you would feel if he was wandering in a 
barren wasteland co find his scced had wandered off with all his 
food and provisions. Then，after chc heat and his chirsc become

place and wakes co find hishe falls asleep in che samesevere,
steed standing before him, so that he grabs its reigns and says: 
“O Allah! / am your Lord and You are my sej'vanc},} mixing up 
his words on account of his excreme joy.y [Muslim]
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fearsHe is greater than any of our problems,
This is why we say, Allahu akbar! (Allah is greater!) 
every prayer to remind ourselves: He is greater. He gifted the daily

our or worries.
ofrheat srarc

be brought back
purpose at lease five times a day, remembering that He

mess as we recice these attributes in

prayers to us so chat andto our centerwe can
[hesecs

standards for greatness and lofti 
bowing and proscracion.our

big for Him. He says in a 
hadich qudsi (narration of the words of Allah via the Prophet 运)：

Our hopes and dreams are nor coo

che firs c of you and the lose of you, the‘0 My servants, 
human of you and the jinn of you to rise up in one place and

whac he

were

make a request of Me, and 
requested, chat would not decrease whac I have，any 

needle decreases che sea if put inco ir/ [Muslim]

to give everyonewere
chanmore

a

He is che Vase, and so He encompasses all of us, with all 
mistakes and brokenness. Do 
broken for Him. Never chink rhat there is 

you
because you have che potential to be better. You 
by your mistakes. The Prophet cold 
ac night co give forgiveness to those who sitincd during that day，and He 
extends His hand during the day co give forgiveness co chose who sinned 
during che nighc. This will contimie to be the case uncil the Sun rises from 
che wesc/ [Musliml

our
believe that you are toonot ever

for you. When 
Him and seek forgiveness, it if 

define

no room
Allah cells back toto cum

are not 
'Allah excends His hanus:

Knowing chat instructions may be theoretical，He 
Messenger from amongst 
says about che Prophet 7r was only as a mercy then U7e sent you 
iProphec] co all people/ [21:107]

sene us a
teach us and show us the way. Allahus co

He put in che Prophet ^ che perfect example: worshipping 
Allah with love, hope and fear; kindness and compassion

communal and individual responsibiliev; and justice in
co

everyone;
society. Knowing chat we mighr sometimes feel as rhough it is all 

much, the Prophet 齒 advised his daughrer, Facimah, co saycoo
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in the morning and in the evening: cYd Hayyu yd Qayyum (O Ever- 
Living, O SusrainaOy by Your Mercy I seek help, rectify for me all of my 
affairs and do noc leave me to depend on myself, even for che blink of 
eye.y [I；l5kirn】

By remembering that Allah is sustaining this world at every 
moment, we realize how fragile we are, and how much we need 
Him, and thus we ask Him noc co leave us alone for even a second.

an

Allah different trials co know Him and co experiencesene us
His attributes through both the good times and chose that 

be bad. He knows of
we

efforts and chat 
good

come our way, 
elevate us and reach

assures usperceive 
never

ourto
teaching us to be ambitious in 
Tests and hardships may 

alert us, strengthen us,

they ourgo co waste, 
intentions and 
but they
With His wisdom, justice and mercy, che whole world moves. He 
commands us because He is our Creator, but in the end, everything 

prohibited co us actually benefits us in che 
long-cerm, in both che metaphysical and physical realms. He is 
che Acquainted One - who knows the inner and 
everything - and the Most Wise.

actions.
us-come to

commanded from us or

realities ofouter

He reveals to us chac He is che Source of Peace, so chac we can 
turn to Him co be 
agents of peace in this world. He is so Generous chac He has prepared 
for us a paradise that not only satisfies our material wants, but also 
our emotional wants and needs. It is a place in which we will be 
wich chose whom we love, where our hearts will know no pain, and 
where we will finally be wich Allah.

He is the First and che Last, che Ascendant and che Intimate. 
Once we realize chat, we can stare everything wich His remembrance, 
and understand chac ic will all go back co Him；
His attributes in the minutiae of our everyday.

He is Allah.

peace, and emulate His attributes by beingat

we can stare co see
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Living with this name 

i. Stan with this
The Prophet Muhammad ^ told us that，'Any imporcanc work that 
does
simply means，‘in the 
the beginning of any important

and end with itname

begin with 'bismillaW is imperfecc.1 [Ibn Hibban] Bismilldh 
of Allah1. We should remember Him

not
atname

act or matter.

of the magnitude of this2. Be in 
This

nameawe
is unique and can only refer to Him. It should 

and love in our hearts, which should lead us to respect the 
of His

name cause awe
utterance

tongue chat saysWe should be vigilant that che 
V\ 11 ah’ is not used inappropriately, in ways that He detests.

samename.

3. Reflect on che meaning of this name through understanding His 
ocher names

discussed in this book are contained in His 
‘Allah’. Thus, when we wane to know who Allah is, we can return 

this book, as well as ocher teachings on His name, in order r 
connect co Him.

All the namenames

co
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WHAT NEXT? LIVING WITH 
THE NAMES OF ALLAH

ich the conclusion of this book, it is fitting 
u same way we ended each chapter: wich advice 

live with these names, 
in your journey to know God.

end in che 
how

I hope chat this will be useful to you

to
on to

i. Reflect on God’s manifestations of His names in your life 
Carve regular basis to chink about and reflect 
these names, and how Allah has manifested His

out time on a on
in your life.

You can do this on a daily，weekly, or monthly basis, in which you 
reflect upon how Allah manifested Himself to you through che 

of your life, and which of His

names

with yourevents names resonate
experiences.

2. Reflect on His they appear in the Qur’an 
The Q^j.’an is che word of Allah, and nothing 
imporcanc in shaping how we understand Allah. Many 
wich His names，and part of our study of the Qui^an can be 
reflect on how and why particular names are mentioned at che end 
of these verses.

names as
be more 

end
can ever

verses
co

3. Start a ‘Names of Allah’ journal 
While journaling is recommended for a number of

journal with your own personal 
chat you capture 

them

,itreasons
is particularly useful 
reflections on che names of Allah. It will

co stare a
ensure
ableyour thoughts on paper, and chat you 

when you forgec. It is also a way co bring together everything you
to return coare
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have learned from different sources, and whatever lessons you 
found relevant from each of these, in one place.most

4. Start a study circle
Allah loves for Muslims to be together, to encourage and remind one 
another to do good. The Prophet 结 said [hat，1 Allah Almighty said: 
“My love is assured for chose who love each ocher for my sake, who sic 
together for my sake, who visic each ocher for my sake，and who spend on 
each ocher for my sake.”’ [Ahmad]

Being with one another co reflect 
encouraging one another co memorize these names, and helping 

another co see their manifestations in our lives, brings 
closer co God and closer together. Indeed, the Prophet 运 praised 
the believers, describing them in this way, Ven/y, [he believers 
are like

of Allah,theon names

one us

each pan screngchening the other.' [Bukhari and 
Muslim] Through reflecting on the names of Allah together, we can 
screngchen

a structure,

another’s faith.one

Moreover, there are immense spiritual blessings in gacheri 
regularly co remember Him. The Prophet ^ cells us:

of angels who have'Verily, Allah Almighcy has 
ocher work buc co follow gatherings of remembrance. When they 
find such gatherings in which there is remembrancej they sic 
wich them and

caravans no

of chan sunound [he others wich their 
wings until [he space beeween them and the heavens is covered’

some

Thereafter, the angels have a conversation wich God about [he 
desires of these people - chac they desire Paradise, seek refuge from 
the Hellfire, and wane Allah’s forgiveness and blessings. The hadich 
continues：

'Allah says: 7 will pardon chem, give chem what ch^ request 
and gram chem protecdon,v They say: U0ur Lorii there is 
among chem, a simple servant who happened to pejss by1 cwd sic 
[here alongside chem.v Allah says: i%I willalsogranc him pardony

one
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for whoeva' sics with these fellows will not suffer misery. 
[Bukhari and Muslim]

if someoneThe blessings in these gatherings are such chat, 
just happens to sic in them, he or she is also included amongst 
those who

even

forgiven. Moreover, meeting regularly wich others 
help to keep us committed to learning and remembrance.

are
can

5. Memorize the names
and whoever presages them will enter'Allah has ninecy-nine 

Paradise.' [Muslim] One of the meanings of this hadith is that we
names

dayshould memorize the names. You could 
for three months, or three 
until you are someone who knows the ninety-nine names of Allah 
by heart, fulfilling one meaning of the hadith.

memorize one name a
week for around eight months,names a

G. Go beyond this book
While this book builds upon the knowledge and reflections of 
many others, it is only one humble effort. There are many resources 

the names of Allah, including book translations, articles, audio 
and video lectures, and classes 
this book, buc rather use it as a starting point to further explore the 

ings and manifestations of the
be found in the bibliography section.

on
We should not stop acor courses.

of Allah. Some of thesemean names
resources can

j (jj\\ ai jJ-\

All praise is due to God, by whose favor good deeds are coinpleced
r
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SUPPLICATIONS FROM THE QURAN 
ANDSUNNAH

藤智 eople often ask
in their supplications. Understanding these 
that

Allah by Hishow to call namesonme
names means 

Allah from our heartsand should, speak 
words, calling upon Him with chose of His

towe can,
and in
which are relevant to our sicuacion and our requests of Him. Allah 
says, 'And co Allah belong chc besc namcsy so invoke Him by c/iem/[7:180! 
Knowing Him should enable 
upon Him.

namesour own

know when and how co callus co

If feel anxiecy, for example, wane to connect comay
His name al-Salam, knowing chat true peace can only come fro 
Him, and ask Him co calm the agitation in 
further supplement this by following the ‘ways of peace’ mentioned 
in the Qur^n [5:16], like understanding and reciting the Qur'an, 
remembering Him, praying, and refleccing upon the life of the 
Prophet 缴，all because we have faich chat He is al-Salam and from 
Him comes saldm. When

wewe
m

hearts. We canour

go through difficulties, we can turn 
al-Haklm, with conviction that there is wisdom in what

we
we areto

going through and that we should learn from 
Him by His

experiences. We 
al-lTlakim, asking Him co teach

our
can call
the lessons chat we need. If we lose a possession, we can call upon 
al-Jami* co reunite us with what we lose, because we know chat He 

bring together anything.

usnameon

can

pies of supplicacions in the 
beauciflilly-

Thac said, there
Qur'an and Sunnah, which encompass the 
worded prayers for so many of our needs. What follows is a selected 
compilation of these supplications：

are many exam
most
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Reflecting on The Names of Ailah

Al-Asma al-Husna

j\ KlisJb A> dA! y> d&J iijL33 5 Jji>

〆(3〜己j\ viijts^ (3 ^ d^> ^yo \js>-\

^Jjop

Allahumma inni abduka, ibnu abdika, ibnu amaeika. Nasiyaci 
biyadik, madin fiyya hukmuk, adlun fiyya qada'uk. As'aluka bi 
kulli ismin hmva lak, sammayta bihi nafsak，aw anzalcahu ft 
kitabik, aw allamcahu ahadan min khalqik, aw isra’charca bihi 
fl Vm al-ghaybi indak, an cajal al-qur'ana rabla qalbl, wa 

niira sadrT, wajala'a huzm, wa dhahaba hammi.

The Messenger of Allah 鐵 said, ‘If any Muslim is afflicted with distress 
and makes this supplication，then his supplication will be answered:

“0 Allah, I am your servant the son of your servant, the son of 
your maidservant. My forelock is in your hand, your command 
concerning me prevails, and your decision concerning me is just.
I call upon you by every one of che beautiful 
you have described yourself，or which you have revealed in your 
Book, or you have caught co any of your creatures, or which you 
have chosen co keep in che knowledge of che 
make che Qur'an che delight of my soul, che light of my heart:, 
and to remove my sadness and dispel my anxiety.n

If he says this, Allah will 
and happiness.*

The Companions said, "O Messenger of Allah 齒，should we 
learn ic?’ The Prophet 縫 replied, 'Yes, whoever hears ic should know 
if.’ [Ahmad]

with whichnames

wich you, counseen

his ajfliccion and replace ic wich joyremove

not
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Allah

■句 xj^ ^ f)o J£^lyt^ dijj

Bismillahi yubrika wa ynin kulli dam yashfik wa min sharri 
hasidin idha hasad wa sharri kulli dhi layn

of Allah，may he cure you, may he heal you from every 
ailmenCy from the evil of the envier when he envies, and from the evil of 
every eye.1 [Muslim]

‘In che name

Al-'AzIm al-HalTm

41 V VJ aSIV c^LU iiil VJ 41 v

La ilaha ilia Allah aWazxm aUhallm. La ilaha ilia Allah rabb 
al-,arsh al-azlm. La ilaha ilia Allah rabb al-samawaci wa rabb 

al-ard. La ilaha ilia Allah rabb cil-‘arsh aUkarlm,

'None has the right co be worshipped hue Allah, the Majestic, the Most 
Forbearing, none has che right co be worshipped but Allah, che Lord of the 
Tremendous Throne. None has che right co be worshipped but Allah, che 
Lord of che Heavens and che Lord of che Honorable Throne.’

The Prophet 错 would make this supplication in times of 
difficulty. [Bukhari]

Al-Wahhab
二•，

Rabbana la cuzigh quluband ba fda idh hadaycand wahab land 
min ladunka rahmah innaka atica aUwahhab
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Rcflccring on The Names of Allah

andhearts deviate after You have guided 
gi'ant us from Yourself mercy. Indeed, You arc che Bescower/ [3:8]

lOur Lord, lec noc usour

Al-Razzaq

khayru aUraziqxn 

'And provide for us, and You are che best of providers.’ [7:23]

Wai'zuqna wa-anva

Al-Samf al-Allm

㈣
Bismillahi alladhl layaduiiM maa ismihi shay'un fxUardi wa la 

fi al-samd’i wa huwa al-sami aWallm

The Messenger of Allah 鐵 said, ‘No servant says this three times 
in the morning every day and in che evening every night but chac nothing 
will harm him: ‘7n che benothingof Allah, in whose 
harmed on earth, nor in che heaven, for He is che Hearing, che Knowing. 
[Tirmidhl]

cannamename

^

Rabbana caqabbal minna innaka anca aUsamf al-'ahm

che Hearing, chefOur Lord，accept {this] from 
Knowing.7 [2:127]

Indeed Youus. are

Al-Samf

Rabbi hab ll min ladunka dhurriyya cayyiba innaka sami aU
du’d
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

‘My Lord, gram me/rom Yourself a good offspring. Indeed, You are the 
Hearer of supplication.’ [3:38]

Al-Warith

Rabbi la vadharnl fardan

‘My Lord, do not leave me alone [with no heirlf while You are the best 
of inhericors/ [21:89]

khayr aUwarithlnwa anca

Al-Ra'uf al-Rahlm

chA 1^X3 y >1153

Kabbana ighfir land wa li ikhwdnina alladhina sabaqund bi al
ia cafalfl qulubina ghillan lilladhina dmanu rabbatid 

innaka raufuti rahun

‘Owr Lord, forgive us and our brothers who preceded iis in faith and 
puc not in our hearts [any] resencmem coward chose who have believed. 
Our Lord，indeed You are Kind and Merciful.1 [59:10)

imdn wa

Al-Tawwab al-Ghafur

Rabbi ighfir ll wa cub ‘alayy，innaka anca aUtawwab al-ghafur

(My Lord forgive me and accept my repencance, You arc che Accepting 
of Repentance, che Forgiving.1 [Ibn Majah]

Al-Ta\vwab al-Rahlm
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ReHccting on The Names of Allah

Rabbana wa ijalna muslimayni laka wa min dhun'iyyacina 
muslimacan laka
alayna innaka anca al-tawwab aUrahlm

'Our Lord, and make us Muslims [in submission! co You and from 
descendants a Muslim nation Iin submission! co You. And show us our rices 

nd accept; our rcpencancc. Indeed, You are the Accepting of repentance, 
chc Merciful1 [2:128]

tubarina manasikandummacan wa wa

our

a

bl U3 & 多 U 1^3 jP oUiill

AUahumma allif bayna quliibind wa aslih dhava baynina, wa 
ihdina subul as-salam} wa najinnd min al-zulumaci ila aUnur, 
wa jannibrta al-fawahish ma zahara minha wa ma bacan, 
bdrik lana fi asmaina wa absarina wa qulubina wa azwajina 

dhurriyatina wa cub 'alayna^ innaka 
ar-Rahim, wa ijalna shakirina li-nimacika muthnlna bihd 

qabiliha wa accimahd lalayna.

‘0 Allah, bring our hearts together^ reconcile between us, guide 
ways of peace, and deliver us from darkness into light. Keep us away from 
immoralicy, outwardly and inwardly, and bless us in our hearing, 
seeing, our hearts, our spouses, and our children. Accept our repentance, 
for you alone are the Relenting, [he Merciful. Make us graceful for your 
blessings, praising and accepting them, and give them co us in full: [Abu 
Dawud]

wa

ac-Tawwabwa anca

us co

our

Al-Ghafur Ar-Rahfm
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Rcflccring on The Names of Allah

Allahumma inni zalamcu nafsT zulman kathiran wa Id yaghfir 
aUdhunuba ilia anc. Fa ighfirll maghfiracan min Wffc 

warhamm, innaka anca al-Ghafur al-Rahim

*0 Allah, I have wronged myself with many great wrongs and 
forgives sin but you, so forgive me and have mercy upon me. Verily, you 
alone are che Forgiving, che Merciful.1 [Bukhari and Muslim]

none

Al-Rahlm

^：\^\ > cj\3 ^ bJ
Kabband i fa ighfir land wa irhamna 

al-rahimln
khayrwa ancaamanna

lOur Lord, we have believed, so forgive us and have mercy upon us, 
and You che besc of che merciful.1 [23:109]are

Al-Mawla

akhtand rabband 
kama hamalcahu lala alladhlna min

Rabband Id cu'cikhidhnd in wanasina aw
la cahmil 'alayna isran 
qablina rabband wa Id cuhammilna md la caqaca land bihi 
wafu 'anna wa ighfir land mawldna fairhamiia ancawa

unsunia 'ala aUqawmi al-kafirm

'Our Lord, do not impose blame upon us if we have foi'gocccn or erred. 
Our Lord, and lay not upon us a burden like chac which You laid upon 
chose before us. Our Lord, and burden us not with chac which wc hav^ 

ability [0 bear. And pardon us; and forgive us; and have mercy upon 
us. You are our proceccor, so give us victory over che disbelieving people.’ 
[2:286]

no
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Al-Waliyy

Anca waliyyl fi al-dunya wa al-akhiraci tawajfanl musliman 
ilhiqnl bi al-salihin

"You are my protector in chis world and in che Hereafeer. Cause 
die a Muslim and join me wich che righteous.' [12:101]

wa

me co

Al-Waliyy al-Ghafir

Anca waliyyuna fa ighfir laria wa irhamna
ghafirm

'You arc our Proceccor，so forgive us and have mercy upon us； and You 
che besc of forgivers.1 [7:155]

khayr al-wa anca

are

Al-4AzTz al-Hakim

cJ\ ^ 1^3
Kabbana la vafalna f\>natan lilladhina kafaru wa ighfir land 

rabbana innaka anca al-azlz al-haklm

'Our Lord! Make ns not a trial for chc disbelievers, and forgive us} Our 
Lord! Verily, Youf only You are che All-Mighcy, che All-Wise.’ [60:5】

Al-Rahman al-Rahlm

J\
lnn\ masanlya al-dumx

'Indeed, adversity has couched me, and you are che Mosc Merciful of 
che merciful.' [21:83]

anca arham al-rahimmwa
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

Al-*Afuww

Alldhumma innaka 'afuwwun cuhibbu al-afwa fafii 'anni

‘0 Allah，you are pardoning and generous. You love co forgive, 
forgive me.’ [Tirmidhl]

so

Al-Fattah

jf- tujl jC} tug

Rabbana ifeah baynana wa bayna qawmind bi al-l)acjcji wa 
khayr al-facihin

fOur Lord, decide between us and our people in cruch，and You 
best of chose who give decision.1 [7:89]

anca

theare

Al-Muqaddim al-Mu’akhkhir

cj\ Uj ^ ^ yj
‘o>i #3 a >' ^ ^

cdiiiUj6j>l\U3 <6>\1；3dJ>j3U^

Allahumma ighfir-li khatVatl, wa jahli, wa israfl fl
alamu bihi yyiinnl Allahumma ighfir- 

ll khaedyaya wa 'amdl, wa jahli was hazli} wa kullu dhalika 
Hndl Allahumma ighfir-li ma qaddamtu wa ma akhan，wa ma 

ma alanc, anca al-Muqaddim
lald julli shay'in qadir.

l0 Allah, forgive my mistakes, ignorance, transgression in my mattersy 
and whac You are more knowledgeable of chan me. 0 Allah, forgive me for 
my miscakes made unimencionally or intentionally; in 
jesc； as I have committed all of these (cypes of sitis). 0 Allah, forgive 
for whac I have already done, whac I am yet co do, whac I did privatelyt

amn
kullah, wa ma anca

al-Muyakhirwa ancaasrarcu wa
wa anca

and ineamesmess
me
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

what I did publicly. You are che One who brings forward and You arc the 
One who defers. You are All-Powerful 
Muslim]

everyching.'1 I Bukhari andover

U3 cC^l\ U3 U3 cO>-\ U3 dJji U ^

Allahumma ighfir-h ma qaddameu 
md a lane,

Muqaddim wa anca aUMiCakhir^ la ilaha ila ant

‘0 Allah! Forgive my past and future sins and whatever I have done 
in sccrec, and whacever I have done in public, and whac You 
knowledgeable of chan f. You are The One Who brings forward and Who 
delays, there is no deicy worthy of worship but You1 [Tirmidhl]

wa md akharcf 
alamu bihi minnl Anca aU

wa ma
asranu wa wa ma anca

are more

Al-'AzTm al-Halim

La ilaha ild Allah aU fAzJm aUHallm, la ilaha ila Allah rabb 
al-samawaci wal-ardi wa rabb aU arsh aU azlm

‘None has the right co be worshipped but Allah, che Majescic, che Most 
Forbearing, none has che right co be worshipped buc Allah, chc Lord of che 
Tremendous Throne. None has che right to be worshipped buc Allah, che 
Lord of che Heavens and che Lord of che Honorable Throne•’

The Prophet 齒 would make this supplication during difficulty 
[Bukhari]

Al-Ahad al-Samad; al-Ghafor al-Rahim

卉 ^ cj^l\ J^\j\ b
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Reflecting on ’fhe Names of Allah

Alldhumma inni as’aluka ya Allahu bi-atmak al-wahid us- 
samad, alladhl lam yalid wa lam yulad wa lam yakun lahu 
kufuwan ahadt an taghfira li dhuniibj, innaka ancal ghafur ar-

rahxm.

‘0 Allahf I ask You by virtue of You being alAVahid aUSamad, who 
does noc beget nor is begoccen, nor is anyone comparable co Him—chat 
you forgive my sins for me—for certainlyt ic is You Who are the Most 
Forgiving, Mosc Merciful.'

The Prophet 齒 said upon hearing this，'He has cercainly been 
forgiven; he has cercainly been forgiven; he has cercainly been forgiven' 
[Ahmad]

Alldhumma innias'aluka bi-anniash-hadu annaka anca Allahu 
la ilaha ila anc, al-Wahid as-Samad, alladhl lam yalid wa lam 

yulad wa lam yakun lahu kufuwan ahad

‘0 Allah，I ask you by my cescimony chat you are Allah, there is no 
God but you, alAVahid aUSamad, who does noc give birch and was noc 
bomf and co whom

When the Prophet 齒 heard a Companion making [he above 
supplication, he said, lBy Him in whose Hand is my soul, he has asked 
Allah by His greacesc name, for which He 
He gives when asked.，[Tirmidhl]

is equal.no one

when called upon andanswers

Al-Hayy al-Qayyum

Ji ^<3^ ^ \ ^ \

Ya Hayyu Ya Qayyum, bi-rahmaeika ascaghlch, aslih ll shafm 
kullah, wa la cakilni di nafsi carfara ayn
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

‘Oh Ever Living One, Oh Ever Suscaining One, in your Mercy I seek 
relief. Set all of my affairs righc, and do not leave 
che blink of an eye'

The Prophet 齒 caught this supplication co his daughter Facimah, 
saying chat one should not let a day or night go by without saying 
it. [Hakim]

myself even forme co

Al-Hayy al-Qayyum; Al-^AzTm

44^3 ^ ^ ^^
Ascaghfiru Allah aU€Azim alladhi la ilaha ilia hua al-Hayy aU 

Qayyumj wa aciibu ilayh

The Prophet 鐵 said that whoever says ic, ‘f/ien Allah will forgive 
him even if he fled from bank' [Tirmidhf]

Al-Hayy al-Qayyum; Al-Mannan

51111 cJ vi ^ ^ j^\ as 51 d\J\ Ji

Allahumma innl as'aluka bi anna laka al-hamdf la ilaha ilia 
al-Mannariy badl(al-samawaci wal-ard, yd dhal-jalali wal- 

ikram, yd Hayyu yd Qayyum

‘0 Allah, I ask you as all praise is Yours. There is no god excepc You, che 
Bescower, che Originator of che Heavens and Earth, Possessor of Majesty 
and Honor. 0 Ever-Living (Hayy), O Sclf-Subsiscing (Qayyum)'

The Prophet 緣 heard a Companion suppli 
and said： uffe has supplicated co Allah using His Greacesc Name; when 
supplicated with this Name, He answers, and when asked with this Name 
He gives.” [Abu Dawud]

am

with the abovecace
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Reflecting on 7hc Names of AJIah

Al-^AzTm

As'al Allah al-Azim rabb al-arsh al-azlm an yashfik

Du a' to be made when visiting rhe sick: 7 ask Allah the A'fighcy， 
Lord of the Mighty Throne that He cures you.' [Ahmad, Tirmidhl]

Al-HamTcl al-Majld

f A J uK? ‘ A 士 > ㈣ 
j j, i]> ci^ V-

^ ‘外1
Allahumma salli ‘aid Muhammad wa ‘aid ali Muhammad, 
kama salayca ‘aid Ibrahim 
Hamidun Majid. Allahumma 
Muhammad, kama barakca lala Ibraium wa lala dli Ibrahim, 

innaka Hamidun Majid

'ala dli Ibrahim, innaka 
barik 'ala Muhammad wa "aid dli

wa

Muhammad 鐵 and on the family of‘0 Allah，send prayers 
Muhammad as you sene prayers on [Ibrahim, and on] the family of 

indeed Worthy of Praisef Full of Gloiy. O Allah，send

on

Ibrahim; You
blessings on Muhammad and on the family of Muhammad as 
you sene blessings on Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim; You are indeed 
Worthy of Praise, Full of Glory' [Bukhari]

arc

Al-Awwal al-Akhir al-Zahir al-Batin

4^33 vji 芒』Cj>\y^s\ Cjj

cj\3 ^ DjJu： >V1 cj\3 ^ ilk ^ 3j^\ 

«j^、^'3 J^3
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Reflecting on The Names of Allah

rabb al-arsh al-Allahumma rabb aUsamawdei waUardi 
*azim, rabbana wa rabbu kulla shay’，faliq al-habbi wal-nawa 
wa munzil al-cawrac wal-injil wal-furqan, al-Azlm al-Halvn, 

la ilaha ila Allah rabb

wa

‘0 Allah, Lord of che heavens, che Earth，and the Mighey Throne! Our 
Lord and che Lord of all things; Who splies che seed and che kernel, Who 

down che Torah, che Gospel, and che Criterion. I seek refuge with 
You from che evil in everyching, all of which you grasp by che forelock 
O Allah! You are che First:，so noching precedes You. You are che Last， 

after You. You are che Manifest，so noching
below You. Fulfil our debts for

sene

so
abovenothing

You. You are che Hidden, so noching comes
will not be poor.’ [Muslim]

comescomes

and enrich ns so weus

‘Alim al-Ghayb

Allahumma facir aUsamawati wal-ard, alim al-ghayb wal- 
shahadahy rabba kulli shay in 
ilaha ilia anc, af uthu bika min sharri nafsl 
shay can wa shirkih，wa an aqcarifa ala nafsl su'an aw ajuirahu 

ila muslim

malikah，ash-hadu laanwa
min sharri ash-wa

O Allah，Creator of che heavens and che Earth, Knower of che 
and che
has the right co be worshipped except You, I cake refuge in You from che evil 
of my soul and from che evil and shirk of chc devil, and from commiccing 
wrong against my soul or bringing such upon another Muslim

unseen
Lord and Sovereign of all chings, I bear witness that noneseen.

Abu Bakr asked che Prophet 齒 to teach him
morning and che evening. So, che Prophet 鐵 caught him che 

supplication above to say in the morning and che evening, as well 
as when one

words co saysome
in the

his or her bed. [Tirmidhl]retires co
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Reflecting on Tlic Names of Allah

Al-Nur; al-Qayyum; al-Haqq

cjy Co\ c Ji3-\ dl]

CJ、JJJj jAj O^J^3 C^\y^\ p^3 CJ\
c^- jliilj i{y^ ajX\j Ujl^j <(3^ *(3^」二33

' 4(3^ Oj^'j 4(3^ ^^13

cJ^\ Uj 6 U3 <

3柄V
Allahumma laka al-hamd anca nur as-samciwdti wa al-ardi 
wa man fihinna wa laka al如md，anca qayyum as-samdwdci 
waUardi wa man fihinna wa laka al-hamd. Anca al-haqq, wa 
waduka haqq, wa liqa'uka haqq, wa al-jannacu haqq, wa al- 

haqq, wa al-nabbiyyuna haqq, wa al-saacu haqq, wa 
muhammadun haqq. Allahumma laka aslamc, wa bika amanc7 
wa 'alayka cawakkalc, wa ilayka anabc} wa bika khdsamc, 
ilayka hakamc, fa ighfirli ma qaddameu

alantj anca ilaln la ildha ild anr.

Lord, praise be co you, You arc the Suscainer of [he 
heavens and earth. Praise be co You, You are che Lord of the heavens and 
earth and all in them. Praise be co You, che Light of che hcaveris and che 
earth and all in chem. You are che nmh and Your word is che cruch. Your 
promise is che cruch and Your meecing is che truth. Paradise is che cruch, 
Hellfire is che cruch, and che Hour is che cruch. 0 Allah, I surrender co 
You, / have faich in You, and I rely upon You. I have argued for Your sake 
and judged for Your sake. Forgive me for when I have done and will do, 
whac I keep secret and whac I do in public. None know me becccr chan Youy 
there is no God but You/ [Bukhari and Muslim]

u3^u^>s

naru

wa
wa ma akhart， wa md

asrarcu wa md

‘0 Allah， our

Al-Shafl

jilii jcS\

ULi V 細
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IlcBcaing on The Names of Allah

Allahumma rabb al-nds, adhhib al-bds，wa ishfih anca al-shdfi， 
la shifaa ilia shifeCuk, shifd’u la yughadir saqama

‘0 Allah, the Lord of the people! Remove the trouble, for You 
Healer (al-Shafi). No healing is of any avail buc Yours; healing chat will 
leave behind no ailmenc.' [Bukhari]

theare
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